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Tho foUowing critiqve appeared in Light, an English 
newspaper, of January 2nd, 1897, under the heading 
of Note' by the iv^y :—" RustUngs in the Golden City, 
by JAMES CUETIS, is a record ofseancea held in Balla-
rafc, bioludiiig s^nces with Mr, Henry Slade and Mr. 
Jesse Shepard. The results were exceedingly varied; 
but by far the largest part of the book is occupied 
OTth trance addresses and clairvoyant descriptions, 
or copies of messages given by p^s ive writing. The 
copy of the book before us is a Second edition, revised, 
W e are strongly inclined to think that it deserves an 
honorable place among the records of experiences 
during the past twenty years," 
Extract/rom letter of Mr. Hoover, of Philadelphia^ 
to Mr. W. H. Terry, ISeXbourrte. 
" I am now ro-reading that good book, ' Kustlings 
m the Golden City,' The book is so full of good 
food, and brother James Curtis is so kind and gentle 
in presenting his facts, that I just feel like giving 
him a good hand-shake', and say, ' G o d bless yon my 
dear brother for giving to the world that grvodbook,'" 
Extract from letter of Cotintess Adelma Vay, 
to <Ur. James Curtis. 
" Your beaiitifid book, ' Riistiing!?,' afforded me' 
great pleasure. It is an emellent book, I have read 
it with the deepest interest j and ct is a good work 
you did in pubUshiug it," 
Front " The Two Worlds," jnihUshed iit MamAester. 
" Mr, James Curtis, of Ballarat, has published a 
handsome volume of some three hundred p^?fes, 
entitled, 'Bustlings in the Golden City,' and in it 
the> veteran Spiritualist gives his own experiences in 
a pleasant chatty style," 
RtistKngs has also been favorably reviewed by the 
Harbinger of lAght, Melbourne s Banner of Light, 
Boston ; and several Victorian newspapers. 
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R U S T L I N G S 
IN THE GOLDEN CITY. 
The flrfib i^eue o f ** R u s t U o g s , " in 1886, was f o r pr ivate 
c irculai ion 0DI7, aud printed in s c c l i o n s , some o f the la lcr 
chnptors betorc tbe earlier^ hence Ihe irregulari t ies in 
paging , repotition^ in iutrocLuctory u a i t e T j C t c . 
Tho oliapters, wben i&auoci singly, Tvorc for the Memlwrs 
of a Oircic formed in B a ' l a r a t for ciiQuiring into tho t ruth or 
othcrwiso o f alleged phenomena o f Spir i tual ism. When the 
con seen l ive j j a r t s were collated, they formcfl a hook o f MO 
pages , Biid about 300 cowpleto copies g o t into c irculat ion. 
There has br'.cn no a l terat ion in the substance o f the 
m a t t e r s ince tlio former issue. S o m e typographica l ar.d 
l i terary corrections liave been eflccted, verbal changes made, 
and a few smal l addit ions suppiomcntcd. 
Endeavour has Ijeen made Uireughout to literally express 
tlio phenomena j u s t as they o c c u r r e d ; and t b e oral port ions 
reported as accura te as c i i c u m s t a n c e s permitted. 
BUSTLINGS 
IN THE GOLDEN CITY. 
BWSG 
A RECORD OF SPIRITUALISTIC EXPERIBNCES 
IN BALLARAT ANI> MELBOOliSK 
BY JAMES CURTIS. 
" I t [Spir i taa l l sm] demonstrates mind wl tboat brain, and 
Intel l igence d isconnected f r o m a material b o d y * * * It ftir-
o lshes proo f o f a fu to re l i fe which so many crave, and f or w a n t 
« f which so m a n y l ive and die In anxious doubt, so many 
in posit ive disbelief."—A. B . Wal lace . 
© n t e r e ' B a t J f c t a t i o i u r ^ SOHTHJH. 
SECOND EDITION. KEVISED^ 
P U B L I S H B D S Y J A M E S C U R T I S , 3 9 i R M S T B O N G S T R E E T , B A H . A R A T , 
V I C T O R I A , A U S T R A L I A . 
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PBliFACE. 
P R E F A C E . 
H I S little volume literaJly teems with records of 
spiritual manifestations. 
During about three months at the end of tbe 
year 1883, I was disabled and almost confmed to my 
house, when I gathered together numerous manuscripts of 
spritualistio literature, which had been written from time 
to time and accumulated to a considerable mass, and from 
which has been selected the matter contained in the 
following chapters. 
The records were mostly reports written at private 
stances with trance, clairvoyant, materialising, and otlier 
mediums, in Ballarat principally, and in Melbourne. 
In my possession were also copies of spirit A\'ritings 
and notes made at or immediately after the meetings of a 
small circle of ladies and gentlemen, to which I had 
attached myself. This circle held periodical weekly meet-
ings, continuing about seven years. Phenomena were 
seldom absent, and which consisted of considerable variety. 
Most of the members were more or less medinmistic, and 
the circle was rich specially in trance communications 
and spirit writings. 
Some lime after my literary work was finished, and the 
physical disability removed, I received a request from a 
spirit, who had been nigh two thousand years in Summer-
8 PREFACE. 
land, and with whom I had been in frequent communion, 
that I would Tiot yet publish the book. The control 
further intimated that many of the communications of 
tho twelfth chapter were not intended for the public but 
for me, and were given for my own instruction, and for 
assisting me in gaining knowledge of the spiritual 
spheres, e tc . 
At tlic time I received th is communication, some of 
the chapters had already been published. The matter 
contained in Chapter in, was printed in an issue of the 
Ballarat Courier daily newspaper, circulating over seven 
thonsand copies da i ly ; and Chapters iv. and v. were 
published in a London periodical; whilst other parts were 
made use of in the compilation of lectures, newspaper 
correspondence, and so ou. 
I understood the control had no intention of suggest-
ing that the matter should not be privately read, there-
fore I struck out a portion of the written copy of the 
twelfth chapter (such parts as I supposed the spirit 
referred to) and, after the MSS. had Iain by two or three 
years, produced a small edition for private circulation 
amongst friends only. 
The medium of the twelfth chapter, Miss Milne, died 
on the 25th January, 1890 —Fit/e Addendum, " In Memo-
riam." She was of a retiring nature, and did not like her 
name to appear in any public manner , but was quite 
content to be known nnda.' a nom de plume, as in the 
issue for private circulation. 
Mons. Eenan is credited with expressing, " If we coukl 
but once a year exchange two words with our loved and 
lost, death would be no longer death." 
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I f the modest total of " two w o r d s " l u t " once a y e a r " 
f rom our " l o v e d and l o s t " cou ld really be o f such great 
value to Iiumanity, what then should be the thousand-
fold enhaiieed worth of a who le vo lume of well attested 
messages f r o m " o u r loved and l o s t ? " 
I can ^yell remember periods in m y own life when 
even if such small mercies as " t w o w o r d s " had been 
vouchsafed f r o m " l o s t " ones, m u c h keen and heavy 
anguish would have been lifted f r o m a sorrowing heart, 
and sweet anticipation of re-union would perhaps have 
lilled the place occupied by deadening uncertainty and 
sorrow. F o r the sake, then, of o thers—of those w h o 
have lost and received no t id ings—I purpose unfolding 
within these covers a portion of what has been so extra-
ordinarily unbosomed to me , s ome parts o f which I 
believe to be imique. 
T h e same scholarly Fi 'enchnian, just quoted, further 
said, " Whosoever believes that he has something to teach 
us concorning our destiny and our end should be wel -
c o m e . " I f the communicat ions herein f rom the great 
spirit worlds may be relied upon, and 1 believe they may, 
then m u c h — v e r y m u c h — " c o n c e r n i n g our destiny and 
our e n d " may be f o u n d ; for there arc within these 
pages golden words f r o m over tlie great sea of " d e a t h , " 
f rom which may literally bo gatliered up a great deal 
that will , if I am not mistaken, give more than a " c i n e " 
to our destiny, and also unfold something of the nature 
and employments of life beyond the grave. 
One of the ancient spirits said to m e ; " I t is a glorious 
work to show to mortals that they are immorta l . " Is it not 
then a duty to offer what evidence one can of the reality of 
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the future life ? Willingly do I bear testimony that friends, 
who were supposed to be dead, have shown themselves 
under various circumstances. In my own room, no other 
mortal being near, the immortals were present, and botli 
seen and felt. 
That all mankind are inherently immortal have been 
the iterated teachings from spirits of the spheres of frcDi 
recent date on Earth to several thousand years back, as 
distinctly shown heroin. 
The spirit, Annie, wboise personality interwines almost 
every leaf of this book, once wrote to me thus : " O h , , 
dear one, you are immortal, and mast ever regard your-
self as the child of the Great Immortal Father, through 
whose laws, which are divine, thou hast had given to thee 
the germs of everlasting life. Thou canst by no act of 
tliine throw away thy birthright, nor sell it to another. I t 
is yours ; and no law or judgment can tako it from thee." 
" A m I to live after my body is d e a d ? " queried 
M. A. (Oxen). " Then it concerns mo to know where. 
What answer comes to me from b e y o n d ? " 
April, 1890. , 
After a dozen copies of the first issue of this volume 
had been supplied to the Members of the Circle referred to 
in the body of the work, I received the following letter 
from Mr. W . P . Beehervuise, post-master and telegraph-
manager, Ballaiut, with a desire that it should be printed 
and issued with the delivery of each book. It is here 
re-produced:— 
" T o the Reader.—When I state that I was.highly 
favored in receiving an invitation with my friend, Mr. 
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James Curtis, to the first meeting, roforred to in Chapter 
II., on 17th of May. 1878, andtliat (until I was removed 
to Melbourne) I regularly attended the Investigating 
Cu-cle as Chairman, if; will be readily understood that I 
have carefully perused every page of this little volume; 
and, having done this much, I now desire to say that the 
reading of the matter before me has unfolded a sense of 
continued pleasure, not oniy owing to its strictly truthful 
statements, but also to the graphic descriptions of the 
many grand and beautiful scenes of Spirit Life in the 
Spheres. 
" I witnessed and therefore bear testimony to the 
almost extremely sceptical state of mind that the author 
of ' Rust l ings ' exhibited during the first few months of 
our Studies of Spiritualistic Phenomena; and only by 
degrees, little by little, would he give way as the numer-
ously positive and repeated proofs presented themselves 
of the fact of our holding communc with the denizens of 
the Spirit Spheres, who were with us at every sitting. 
Both the author and myself, and also the other members 
of tiro band of enquirers, received from our relatives and 
friends who had 'passed on ' evidences too plain to admit 
of doubt, such as that wo could not but acknowledge 
them, becausc, in fact, to reject proof would have dis-
graced our common intelligence. 
" I am, day by day, ever thankful for the privileges I 
now enjoy in having thus gained a Icnowledge of the 
existence and nature of the great Spirit World over the 
Borderland. It is also a pleasing reflection that I have 
been able to throw off much of the valueless theology, so 
contrary to fact, in which I was educated; and to reveren-
B2 
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tially ackcowledgji one Great Father of All, and cult ivatea 
love and sympathy with all creation ; religion consisting of 
h igh and holy aspkations, and of righteous actions towards 
eviiry human being with w h o m we c o m e in contact. 
" The knowledge that wo are able, under suitable 
conditions, to converse sweetly with those who are 
already ' over there,' and that we shall certainly be 
again fully rc-united on a higher piano of existence to 
those who arc so dear to us, are treasures wor lh to its 
possessors more than tlio gain of ivoi-lds o f wcaltli . 
" M r . Curtis has given ,a faithful record of spirits 
writing on slates at B r . Blade's sdances in the Circle, and 
also of the other [matters which he has talien cognizance 
of at our meetings at which I was present. 
" I conclude that should other harmonious individuals 
at any time be led on to fol low our example and persis-
tently search, as the noble Dcreans o f old did, evidcnccs 
of the reality of the spirit wor ld at hand will not be 
wanting ; and they will then bless the day they over read 
this book, and my few straggling remarks corroborative ot 
m u c h of its contents. 
" The poet, Wilton, acknowledges that he was guided 
by spirits. One, w h o m he calls Urania, was his con-
stant attendant. M o r e ' t h a n onee he speaks o f her, and 
thns writes in hia ' Paradise L o s t ' : — 
" ' Of m y celestial patroness, who deigns 
H e r nightly visitations unimplored. 
A n d dictates to me s lumbering, or inspires 
Easy m y impremeditated verse.' 
Ballarat, " W M . P H I L I P B E C H E K V A I S E . " 
June 28,1890. 
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. C H A P T E R I . 
^nUavat, " ®ht Gcliteu Ciftj. ' 
["HEN writing this volume of "RUSTLINGS," with 
a view of publleatioii in London, a chapter 
of some length was prepared imder tiie above 
heading. The intention of public issue was modified 
(vide preface) and. an edition was printed for private 
cireiilation only, the distribution of which would be 
mostly amongst friends in the colony of Victoria, and 
therefore almost superlluous for me to attempt to convey 
infonnation about the gold-producing centre to those 
who l;cew, perhaps, as much as I did of its numerous 
gold-bearing quartz lodes and deposits of the precious 
metal in the allnvium, its geology, geographical position, 
climate, growth of population, civic institutions, public 
buildings, its streets and arboriculture, lake and gardens, 
art gallery, school of mines, its nomenclature, etc. 
A condensed literary ramble in these fields of ob-
servation might have formed a suitable introductory 
chapter, but which must still he abandoned, as I have 
included more matter than I originally intended in the 
remaining chapters. 
Although such an introduction (namely, a very brief 
U RUSTLINGS. Cll. I . 
history of Ballarat) might have very little to do with 
the subject in hand, yet par t of the title of this work 
receives i ts symbolism from " T h e Golden City," as 
it is so commonly te rmed; and the figure of speech 
might need this explanation for readers other than 
Atistralian. 
Now, I shall but just barely refer to Ballarat, 
showing how and when I arrived there. In the last 
month of the year 1826 I was born in Fordingbridge, 
a town ia Hampshire, in a house adjoining a somewhat 
celebrated bridge in early history, i ts seven arches 
spanning the river Avon. The western walls of ray 
father 's house were within five yards of its flowing 
stream. The Avon (not Shakespeare's Avon, of course) 
takes its rise in about the central par t of Wiltshire, 
and, gathering in its way sixty tributary streams, runs 
through Amesbury, Salisbury, Downton, Fordingbridge, 
Hingwood, and Christchurch, joining the British Chan-
nel at the last named town. Fordingbridge, bordering 
on the New Forest, was called by the British Godeu-
Bridge, caev-leon {the city of the legion). King Arthur ' s 
city, as it was here be was first crowned A.D. C l l . I t was 
also the head quarters in A.,D. iiOe of the celebrated 
General Ambrosias. The great battle of (or for) Achren, 
or the battle of Godeu, was fought A.D. 508, the British 
defending the bridge and city against the Saxons, led by 
Cerdic and Cymric; nearly 400 British nobles and 5000 
men fell in the conflict. (See ) 
I left my native town in March, 1849, ai-riving in 
Adelaide, South Australia, a few months later, after a 
long and tedious voyage. In the month of February, 
ch. I. RusTsmas. is 
1851, I was in the German barque, the Dochechuderi, 
from Adelaide to Port Philhp and Sydney; the only 
other English passenger was Jlr. John Francis, lata 
editor and proprietor of the Cresvnck Advertiser news-
paper. We were both compositors, and landed in 
Melbourne. I went to Geelong, my fellow-passenger 
closely followed, when wo were engaged on one of the 
two newspapers of the town. In August, the same 
year, the discovery of gold was made in Buninyong, 
and Golden Point, Baliarat. Man on horseback was 
then the speediest means of communication between 
the locality of the gold-diggings and Geelong, fifty-four 
miles apart. These conveyed what may bo t e m e d the 
telfigrams of the day. IMy companion and I put most 
of the paragraphs, relating to the discovery of gold, in 
type, and then was first published news that helped to 
givo a fresh start to the modern era of civiiisation. 
Geelong had the advantage of being several hours 
nearer the gold-fields than Melbourne. All our men 
caught the gold fever. We closed our printing establish-
ment, started for Ballarafc in diggers' costumes, and 
erected our canvas tent near Golden Point. Our 
division totalled eight men, all of whom but Mr. 
Frederic Scott of the Ararat Advertiser, and myself, 
are now "numbered with the dead." I remained then 
but few weeks on the gold-fields, working hard without 
being included amongst the successful ones. Rules for 
our general guidance, or something akin to a deed of 
partnership, were drawn up and signed. This document 
is dated September 1851, and is in the possession of 
Mr. A. T. Morrison, mayor of this city in 1879-80 and 
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1884-85, son of Mr. Alexander Morrison, the last Darned 
gentleman being one of our eight, nnd proprietor of the 
Victorian Colonist newspaper, on which we were all 
engaged, in Geelong. 
I left Ballarat, lived in Melbourne and Geelong 
nearly ten years: returned to England in 1861, was a 
constant visitor to the Kensington Exhibiton of 1862: 
then voyaged back to Victoria, commencing business 
in Ballarat the first month of 18G3, and remained a 
citizen of the "Golden Metropolis" tili the present 
time, 1896. 
Over £250,000,000 worth of gold has been obtained 
in the colony of Victoria since the discovei7 in 1851, 
and Ballarat claims a very large share in this production. 
The knowledge I have gained of the future life I set 
a very high value o n ; and if an alternative could be 
presented to me of either being the owner of unlimited 
gold, or the possessor of the information contained 
in this book, I could not—would not—but choose the 
latter. 
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C H A P T E R n . 
She i imrsfigufi i ig <Siwlf. 
" L c t o e a d d t b i s , that to abandon the phenomena, [of Spirit-
ualism] to credulity is to commit a treason to human reason,"— 
Victor Hugo, 
QF E W gentlemen were invited to meet togetlier on the c%'cning of tbe 17th May, 1878, in tiio 
business premises of a, tradesman in the City 
of Ballarat, their primal object being the discussion of 
the desirability or otherwise of instituting a " C i r c l e of 
l l embcrs for Enquiry into the Nature of the alleged 
Phenomena of Spiritualism." 
Each, whose attendance was solicitecl, promptly ap-
peared, and the business, el con, on the subject in 
hand was fully ventilated. 
With a single exception, no gentlemen had had any 
experience in Spiritualistic stances. 
My own knowledge of Spiritualsm extended but 
little beyond that which I had gathered from reading 
newspaper articles and paragraphs, mostly sarcastic and 
antagonistic, and a volume entitled, " Startling Facts 
on Modern Spiritualism, by Dr. Wol f f . " 
The outcome of the deliberation of the little assembly 
was an agreement that no groat harm eould be done by 
having a few meetings together to " s e e if there be 
anything in i t , " 
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One gent leman said he had no objection to " s i t t i n g , " 
but ho gave no credence )o spir i tual manifesta t ions of 
any bind. Anolhor t hough t tha t , in order to avoid 
" wasting t ime ," the l imitation of meetings should be 
fixed so as to include bu t one or two Jiionths only ; whils t 
I expressed myself t ha t if the verity of Communion •n-itli 
Spiri ts could be absolutely proved, a once-a-week stance 
for ft year would not be too long for the investigation 
contemplated, and t h e bare chaneo of success wonld bo 
wor th an extended t r ia l . 
The length of t ime could not be agreed o n ; bu t , one of 
the gent lemen hav ing offered the use of his d rawing- room, 
it was arranged tha t the first circle meet ing should 
be held on the next coming Wednesday evening at eight 
o'clock. 
Two or three of those present , a l though expressing 
themselves favorably towards tho success of the experi-
ment to be tried, preferred to await results outside the 
immedia te circle to bo formed, and each gave reasons 
excusing himself taking ins tan t active par t . 
At the first meet ing for investigation there were about 
a dozen members—ladies and gent lemen—present , who 
sat around a large mahogany circular-top table wi thout 
obtaining any noticeable results except t ha t several 
experienced t ingl ing sensations in their arras, and be-
trayed sundry eccentric movements with their hands over 
t h e surface of the tab le—movements which each expressed 
were both involuntary and uncontrol lable dur ing the short 
t ime they lasted. 
At the second meet ing , a larger number of members 
wero present. A cha i rman was chosen ; a few simple 
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rules adopted for general guidacee ; and if; -was resolved 
that tlie meetings for investigation bo held twice in cacli 
weeli. Every scancc was to be opened by the President 
repeating the " L o r d ' s Prayer ," followed by the otlier 
members in the same manner as that observed in Church 
of England congregations; and chanting the " Doxology " 
to be considered the finale to each assembly. Nothing 
fur ther noteworthy occurred at this meeting beyond 
similar manifestations to those experienced at the previous 
gathering. 
I t has already been intimated that there was but one 
gentleman amongst us who had practical i^nowJedge con-
cerning the manner in which spiritual communications 
were obtained. This member had been connected with 
a private investigating circle in Melbourne, and had there 
discovered himself to be a " w r i t i n g medium." Both 
before and after the circle meetings were formally com-
menced and closed, he wrote answers to questions put by 
individual members, and the replies were regarded by the 
questioners as quite satisfactory. 
The manner of obtaining this kind of spirit-writing 
is thus ;—The writer sits passively with pencil in hand ; 
presently, two or three involuntary raps witli tho pencil 
on tho paper before h im indicate " ready," when the 
ealigraphy commences and continues, sometimes with 
remarkable rapidity, without stopping, on to the end ; the 
communications or answers to questions varying in length 
from a few words to two or three folios of closely-written 
foolscap. About a year after the starting of this little 
assembly, I began occasionally to sit alone with this 
involuntary-writing member, and sometimes obtained in a 
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quarter-of-an-hour written messages which occupicd, under 
ordinary civcumstauces, an hour to copy. Some of the 
results of these sittings will be given in a fu ture chapter. 
At our tliiitl meeting the arm of a young Lady member 
frequently became involuntarily agitated, and a method 
was observed in some of the strange movements ; and 
words and sentences, with tbe help of the alphabet, were 
slowly " rapped " c u t ; the proccss, however, being rather 
tedious. Neither the hand-rapping nor the hand-writing 
were tlien quite satisfactory to me. A clever person, I 
thought, 7ni(/lU himself perform the rapping or the writ ing; 
but one could see tliat such an individual must he not only 
clever but exceedingly adroit to write as he frequently 
did my innermost thoughts. If I really expected phenom-
ena, those which I witnessed were so nnlilce wliat I 
had conceived manifestations of spirit to be, that I dared 
not accept them as such, granting there were in na-
ture, outside of mortals, exhibitions of spirit-controlling 
character. I could not mistrust the sincerity and t ruth-
fulness of any of my associates, who wore all regarded as 
highly respectable trust-worthy ci t izens; but i t was hard 
to understand these abnormal and crude agitations which 
were so constantly oecurinng around the table, although 
several times I felt strange sensations in 3ny right 
arm compelling me, much to the astonishment of myself 
and the others, to vehemently belabor the table. None 
of these attacks continued longer than a few seconds, 
but I could not prevent their occurrence and re-occurrence, 
so suddenly did the feeling and impulse overtake me. 
I closely watched tbe process of what is termed " spirit 
writ ing," or ra ther this particular exhibited phase of it, 
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and also t h e outcome of t h e quest ions aud answers . 
Most of the m e m b e r s apparout ly found grea t in teres t in 
th i s means of ga in ing in fo rmat ion f rom the i r " departed " 
f r iends. I t was not easy to chase f rom my mind the idea 
t h a t in some way or other I m i g h t be deceived or deceiving 
myself , t l iereforc I became vigi lant , guard ing against t h e 
chances of reason and judgment; being swayed or biased 
by appearances only. No one, however, wi thout help 
f rom some source of informat ion outside himself , could 
write as our member did. H o w tlic intel l igence was 
obtained and i t s manipu la t ion accomplished were quest ions 
t h a t pers is tent ly c lung to me, and whicli I could no t 
sat isfactori ly answer . 
At t h e fou r th stance, a f t e r t h e usual formal i t ies a n d 
s i t t ing about f if teen or twenty minu tes wi th Quaker-l ike 
gravity and sti l lness, wai t ing for t h e " moving of tlie 
sp i r i t , " a lady member became suddenly " i n t r ance . " 
T h i s seemed a l i t t le a l a rming to some of u s ; bu t a 
though t fu l member explained t h a t there was no danger 
to be apprehended to t h e ent ranced o n e ; and each person 
was enjoined to sit quiet ly and keep h is or lier m i n d 
and body easy. T h e admoni t ion seemed to be tlie correct 
th ing , inasmuch as the lady cont inued her bodily posit ion 
upr ight , her eyelids closed, he r face pale but highly serene 
and inte l l igent . 
Th i s lady, w h o m I shal l in f u r t h e r references denom-
inate t h e " M e d i u m " of the circle (not because there wero 
n o other mediumis t ic members , since several subsequent ly 
became sensitive to spir i tual perceptions) , for some t ime 
exhibi ted no o ther immedia te movements t h a n twi tchings 
round about he r m o u t h ; bu t a f t e r a while, in a low 
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touo of voicG, sometimes scarcely above a whisper, com-
mcnccd and contined to speak and converse nearly an 
Lour. 
She said tliat a spirit by the name of George Wilson 
controlled and spoko through her organism; and who stated 
lie had been in the spirit land about twelve years; that he 
had been a Presbyterian minister near Manchester, in 
England; and in the earthly life was intimately acquainted 
with the medium's brother, whom he quickly followed to 
the better land, and who was now immediately present by 
the side of his sister, the medium. Mr. Wilson further 
said, his own material body and that of his friend lie 
side by side in the same euelosure. They were firm friends 
whilst on Earth, and still united together in loving spirit 
companionship in the Summerland, their thoughts, tastes, 
and feelings harmonising. It was through this brother 
that he had been attracted to the medium, and conse-
quently to the circle. He was exceedingly gratified at 
being enabled to speak, and would come again and 
again and answer to the best of his knowledge and 
ability any questions that might bo put to him by the 
members of the circle. All this and much more he mado 
us to understand. 
Mr. Wilson was not known to any one in the circle ; 
but all that he stated relative to his earthly life has since 
been verified. 
The medium then came out of the trance condition, 
and in a.few minutes was herself again. She stated that 
she knew nothing of what had taken place during the 
interval between her becoming unconscious and returning 
to consciousness : it was to her a complete blank. 
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So far, this was encouraging to the circle. Minutes 
were recorded ; but, as no member could write shorthand, 
only a very brief outliue of what was said at this aud 
some of the subsequent meetings is now extant. 
I could not by any amount of cogitation understand 
much of the meaning or the end to be gained of all that 
had taken place in Ihe circle. I felt as if I were a 
distant spectator rather than an immediate participator 
narrowly watching all the events, and calmly waiting 
for what might turn up next. "When my opinion was 
desired in reference to any manifestation that had taken 
place, I dechnod giving any decided judgment, preferring 
to wai t ; hencc for many months I was spoken of in the 
circle as the "doubt ing member , " notwithstanding that I 
had received many striking proofs, perhaps more than any 
other of our associative band, both in and out of tho 
circle, of the unmistakable identity of those whom I had 
mourned as " l o s t " returning to the E a r t h ; and also of the 
truth and reality of spirit-communion. 1 needed to be 
doubly and trebly certain before proclaiming adhesion 
to a cause the philosophy and manifestations of which 
were so opposed to life-long notions and deeply-rooted 
prejudices. 
At the next and succeeding stances the medium, as 
previously, became unmistakably entranced. Some of 
the members stated that they could often observe shadowy 
outlines resembling human forms near to themselves 
and moving about the room. Lights of much beauty 
were described as seen by two or three, but unseen by 
myself and others. The spirit George 'l^'ilson generally, 
and other spirits occasionally, controlled the mediinu. 
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Q uestions were answered by the spirits in excellent feeling, 
taste, and language. Addresses on philosophical, theo-
logical, and other subjects, of ten in reply to queries, were 
spoken in choice d i c t i on ; and ideas were sometimes 
expressed in opposition to the known views of the 
medium, and unlike the opinions of the questioning 
members . 
At mos t of the meet ings now held, the medium de-
scribed to the members , each in tu rn , their spirit relat ives 
and friends t ha t were said to be present and near to 
every one of t h e m . 
As every member was individually spoken to, each 
seemed, from the vivid description given, to recognise the 
presence of the " d e p a r t e d . " There were no members 
a l o n e ; all had their spirit f r iends agreeably near . 
Messages—loving messages—were f requent ly given, which 
should, a t least , have had the effect of convoying pleasure 
to each believer and recipient. These communica t ions 
int imated tha t they came f rom the encircl ing band who 
were a t our elbows, their spirit h a n d s rest ing on our 
shoulders, and their forms leaning over and upon us. 
Tlie "min i s t r y of sp i r i t s" seemed to be, or seemed 
likely to be, established. Spir i ts were said to be 
surrounding us like a " c l o u d of witnesses," test i fying to 
u s t ha t our fr iends whom we had supposed to be dead 
were absolutely alive, and anxious to communica te wi th 
those who were dear to them on this mater ia l terra. 
The descriptions given by or th rough t h e med ium of 
t h e spirits who were ment ioned as being close to mc, of 
course arrested my keenest a t tent ion . T h e verbal de-
l ineations were so obvious t ha t there was no difficulty in 
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acknowledging to myself that the spoken portraits were 
striking resemblances of some w h o m I had formerly kuown 
so well . I t is not only improbable but may be granted 
impossible that the medium could have had the remotest 
knowledge, or the normal means of knowing anything, of 
those she so accurately described. 
Names of the spirits present were not always given by 
the medium. Somet imes they were suggested by the m e m -
bers themselves, when the medium replied, " y o u r f r iend, " 
or " t h e spirit responds to that name, " or " d o c s not re-
spond , " as the case might have been. Many people c o m -
plain o f the difficulty of getting proper names f rom the spirit 
world. This is more especially the case when numbers of 
persons are present at s(fances, but there are, no doubt, 
numerous reasons w h y communicat ing spirits do not always 
give their names at public or semi-pubHc meetings. 
T h e truth that 1 was so diligently seeking demanded 
numerous and searching tests, and I thought that watch-
ful reticence, closely observing all the phenomena or 
manifestations as they occurred, was the proper method 
by which to obtain certainty in tliis delicate and really 
interesting and important matter which seemed to connect 
the material with the spirit worlds. 
I tried hard to account for the remarkably myste-
rious power so fast developing, and the phases of spirit 
demonstration I had witnessed, on other grounds than 
those taken by Spiritualists. I sought literature opposed 
to Spiritualism, and studied the many theories advanced 
to explain all the phenomena. The hypotheses brought 
forward, however, gave no satisfaction, and seemed to be 
merely the notions o f those who had witnessed no spirit-
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majiifestations in opposifcioa to others wlio had. Mind-
reading needed but little examination to comprehend i ts 
untenability, except i t may be spirits reading the minds 
of their brethren in the flesh. 
There was one of the attending spirits, who was said 
to be often near me, described by the medium night 
after night, and who seemed so persistent as if determined 
to be recognised. I could not then call to remembrance 
any one I had intimately known that agreed with the 
delineation given by the medium, I ransacked m y 
memory to bring to recollection all my friends who had 
died from the time of my earliest years, and could find no 
one that corresponded to the verbal and minute portrait-
ure. Several sittings then passed without any reference 
being made to this spirit, when again the medium 
described the young lady apparition as before. The 
medium continued, " She is now close beside you, and 
says she is surprised you do not recognise her. She was a 
visitor at your house, and stayed some time with you when 
she was ill. She knew you, too, when you were living in 
Geelong. . You were fond of her when she was a child, 
and she was fond of you. She passed away almost 
suddenly at last. Her disease was consumption." All 
this was said by the medium in trance, and I did not yet 
recall the image depicted. Whoever she was, she seemed 
to be wholly gone from my memory. When the circle-
meeting was over, I took a long strolling walk outside the 
city for the purpose of thinking alono about this spirit 
communicant. After about an hour, when I had jus t said 
to myself, " I cannot remember who she i s ; and will dis-
miss the whole affair from my mind," I was stopped as 
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suddenly as if I had been struck, and the name of the 
spirit vividly occuiTed to m e ; whilst a real or imagined 
presence held m e as if rooted to the g r o u n d — I could not 
m o v e . I laughed aloud at the oddity of m y position, and 
then wondered at m y lato dulness o f m e m o r y . I said 
nothing of this to any one. At the next meeting, "the 
m e d i u m in trancc, after speaking to several members , 
addressing mo , said " I see beside you the same spirit I 
described to you before. She says sho is pleased y o u 
have not forgotten her, and knows that you have 
recognised her. S h e also ment ions that her name is 
L i zz i e G r a v e . " T w o of the m e m b e r s declared that they 
distinctly heard the name L izz i e Grave uttered in the 
r o o m immediately before it was spoken by the med ium. 
N o one in the circle but mysel f knew this young lady, 
nor had over seen or heard of her previous to this meeting, 
when her name was heard over our heads and at the 
same m o m e n t articulated by the medium. W h a t had been 
said o f her in trancc was quite true in all respects. She 
" departed " in Geelong , a town situated on Port Phi l l ip 
Bay , about fifty-four miles f r o m Ballarat. 
Al l this, which I have attempted to describe, occurred, 
and m u c h more a l so ; but 1 could not yet acknowledge 
to tho world that I was thoroughly convinced of the 
truth of Spiritualism. I have already intimated that 
I never for one m o m e n t saw any reason to doubt the 
uprightness and strictest integrity o f every m e m b e r ; and 
I could find no tenable theory but Spiritualism which 
would account for the manifestations which engaged our 
attention. I felt quite sure there was a power with us 
outside and beyond ourselves, and that that power waa 
c 
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able to control many of our actions. Almost every 
communication, both written and verbal, was in one way 
or anotber accompanied by reiterated assurances that the 
messages were directly from fliose who had lived in the 
body as we do now. Wliy, then, should strong prejudice 
prevent lionest acknowledgment of these manifest fac ts? 
The whole seemed too good to be just meekly and kindly 
received and cherished; and I craved for fortlier and still 
further kinds of evidence. I was determined to keep on 
the enqiiiry, neglecting no opportunity available within 
reach of additional and wider investigation ; and chance,s 
favored me more, perhaps, than I deserved. I followed 
on, meeting with overwhelming and indubitable evidences, 
sonjc of which will be rccordcd in future chapters. 
During these several months of investigation of spirit-
presence at the circle, I had no private si^anccs with 
mediums, nor any notewortliy events to chronicle beyond 
the manifestations at our mceling-placc, except a little 
incident that happened two or three days pre\'ious to the 
first gathering of our little band. 
A gentleman 'named Mncmaslers told me he had 
commenced to investigate the " mysteries of Spiritualism," 
and was willing and anxious to jo in the circlc about to be 
formed. On the evening of the same day that he 
intimated his willingness to become a member I called at 
his house and found him at home with his daughter, a 
girl about twelve or thirteen years of age. They were 
sitting at a table, and before them were large sheets of 
white paper arid a planchette. Jly friends had been 
tr j ing to obtain written intelligence by means of this 
little instrument, and were still busy with it when I 
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arrived. I closely watched the operation till they finished 
all they intended to do, when m y host asked me if I would 
" t r y i t " (the planehettc). I said, Marguerite might for 
m e : would she do mc the favor ? She said she would be 
much pleased to try. A sheet of white paper was then 
placed under the planchette. The youiig lady laid her 
hand lightly on the " magic board," the tips of ilie 
fingers of m y right hand resting gently on hers, when 
all was ready for impulse and operation. My friend 
then asked (he seemed to be speaking to a vaeaum), 
" Is there any spirit here who is related to, or acquainted 
with, Mr. C u r t i s ? " The girl 's arm immediately became 
agitated, and slio wroto rapidly, " Y e s , his mother is 
present." * * " I s there any other spirit wishing to 
w r i t e ? " was the next query. The instant answer came, 
" Yes, his imcle J o h n . " I explained that I once had " two 
uncles John, which of these was now p r e s e n t ? " Quick 
reply followed in the same manner as before ; the 
planchettc rapidly wrote in upside down characters, 
" His father's s ide." 
Tliis is very wonderful, I reflected, that a girl of 
thirteen years not only gave mc messages, but told me of a 
relative whom I had never seen, only heard of, and probably 
should never again have thought about, had not some 
incident or circumstance occurred to bring my father's 
brother to remembrance. My uncle John died about the 
time that I was b o m . I went away to my homo in a 
thoughtful mood, and very much puzzled. 
Our medium's principal controls were the Kev. George 
Wi lson , before mentioned, and Doctor Macfarland. The 
latter stated that he had been about eighty years in 
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spirit-land, and had during his earthly life practised his 
profession at For t Augustus, in Scotland. The style, 
language, and ideas of these two controls were widely 
diverse but never contradictory. 
I n some of the earliest trance communications one of the 
spirit band around the circle was well and truly described, 
and the hkeness I recognised without ef for t ; but as this 
one of the immortals will appear more or less prominent 
in almost every chapter, I have made but this single 
reference to her in this part of " E U S T L I N O S . " 
I t is not my intention to attempt to reproduce the 
numerous questions of the members, nor the replies 
thereto, nor any of the many and varied incidents which 
I might have transferred f rom the records of the circle 
in minute books kept by the secretary; but simply to 
re-write some of my own observations of phenomena 
which I jotted down in my own note books at the time 
of, or shortly after, their occurrence. A vej-hatim with 
descriptive report of a single evening's stance would be 
sufficient, sometimes, to fill a small volume. 
Our circle persevered in holding siances, continuing 
regular meetings several months, when it was then 
suspected that the number of members was too large for 
the almost perfect harmony required for the best eftWcts; 
and it was also thought i t would be to the advantage 
of the whole to carry on investigations in two or more 
groups, and to meet together at stated periods for the 
purpose of comparing results, etc. These considerations 
were not, however, immediately acted on. 
About this time, the end of August, Mr. Henry Slade, 
the Slate-writing Medium, arrived in Melbourne. 
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CHAPTER III. 
Sivo ,fiftingsi with P r . "^eiiry .^ladf. 
"And there came a writing from Elijah the prophet."— 
II. Chron, XKI. 12. 
•^IIE following was piinted oa September 3rd 1878, 
in The Ballaral Courier, a newspaper circulating 
^ betwen 6000 and 7000 copies daily. I shall re-
produce the matter almost word for word, except that 
now, the genuine signatures to the communications will 
be given as they were autographically produced on slates; 
then, as I stated to the editor, I deemed it prudent to 
write fictitious names. The original messages, except 
those mentioned as wiped out with a wet sponge, are still 
intact and in my keeping. 
To the Editor of the Courier. 
SIB,—I do not desire, at present, to enter into any 
discussion either for or against Spiritualism, but simply 
try to write a report of what occurred duruig two stances 
with Mr. Henry Slade, medumi. The manifestations I 
shall presume were causcd by spirits, as they purported 
to be ; or, communications from people who have passed 
over from this life into that of another sphere. 
Arriving in Melbourne by the mid-day train from 
Ballai'at, I wended ray way to Mr. Terry's bouse. No. 84 
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Russell Street , where I was in t roduced to Mr . S lade , 
and a r ranged to sit w i th l i im a t ha l f -pas t seven on t l ic 
s ame evening. 
A few minu te s before the t ime agreed on I was 
wai t ing at t h e appointed p l a c e ; Mr Slade arr ived a 
l i t t le l a te r . We occupicd one of M r . T e r r y ' s rooms which 
measu res about four teen feet square , t he place barely 
fu rn i shed wi th carpeted floor and sofa. T h e r emainder 
of the fu rn i tu r e consisted of four cane-bo t tom chai rs , 
a n d a polished s(juare-top cedar table , for t he use of M r . 
S lade and his pa t rons . 
T h e r e is no need to en te r on any f a r t h e r descr ipt ion 
of the table, as i t s p la inness a n d s implic i ty of cons t ruc-
t ion has been already described in some of t h e Melbourne 
daily newspapers . 
After careful ly examin ing t h e room, t h e floor, t he 
table, chairs , etc,, I sa t down a t t h e table on i t s sou th 
side, whils t Mr . S lade took his seat a t i t s wes t end. W e 
p u t our hands in one heap, t he m e d i u m ' s over lapping mine . 
T h e room was as l ight as day, be ing i l lumina ted wi th i ts 
fu l les t gas powers. M r . S lade placed himself so t h a t I 
could behold both h i s legs and feet , a n d in fact see h im 
f r o m head to toe. 
Not m o r e t han ha l f -a -minu te h a d elapsed w h e n I 
heard several dis t inct raps close to m e on the table . 
T h e invisibles it seemed were present , and the 
med ium speaking, a s k e d — " Wil l you wr i te for M r . 
C u r t i s ? " Th ree dis t inct raps were immedia te ly given, 
which n u m b e r of s ignals indicated " y e s . " 
Mr. S lade t hen explained t h a t t he messages on slates 
were usual ly wr i t t en by his wife, Mrs . W . Slade, who 
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had " g o n e o v e r " to the spirit world. CommuQications 
direct f rom tho personal f r iends of h is pa t rons were more 
rare , and which he could not guaran tee to p roduce ; 
ne i ther could he be cer ta in of obta in ing slate-wri t ing 
phenomena or any other Icind of spir i tual manifes ta t ions , 
a l though they general ly came freely. 
H e then took u p a common s ixpenny school slate 
t h a t was lying on t h e table, and which I had previously 
thoroughly examined, and placcd on it a small piece 
of slate pencil about tlio size of a g ra in of rice. Tlien 
he held the slate part ial ly under t h e corner of t h e table 
between himself and me, in h is riglit hand , his left being 
still wi th mine over the top of the table. T h a t por t ion of 
t h e slate s t and ing out f rom under the table, and Slade 's 
h a n d holding it by the fi-ame, wero both visible. T h e 
upper surface of t h e slate where the wri t ing came was 
directly benea th t h e under surface of t h e table-board, 
t h e r im touching it . 
Immedia te ly , I distinctly heard a g ra t ing on the slate 
exactly like the noise produced by wri t ing wi th slate 
pencil . Three raps on t h e table were given, which 
indicated " f in i shed ; " and when the slate was examined, 
th ree or four lines wero found wri t ten across the page 
where t h e g ra in of pencil was laid. 
T h e wri t ing was no t very distinct , but sti l l quite 
readable. I did not then th ink of copying it, and the 
words were wiped off the slate wi th a wet sponge. 
A second writ ing, on the same slate, of greater number 
of words, was obtained in a similar manne r , and which 
also was sponged off. 
T h e next three or four lines were produced on my own 
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slate which I carried wi th m e f rom Ba l l a ra t—a F a b e r ' s 
book-slate cousisling of three l ight ly-f ramed leaves, or 
six wri t ing pages, each about n ine inches by five, en-
closed within covers; t h e inside could only be seen 
by opening as a book. This slate, or r a the r these slates, 
were in my close possession till the m o m e n t they were 
required for wri t ing purposes, when Mr . Slade simply 
lifted the f ront cover and dropped inside on the first 
page a gra in of pencil, closing up directly. Th i s book-
slate was held for a second or two, like those before-
mentioned, part ial ly under the table, when tho medium's 
hand seemed as if forced with the slate on to and u p m y 
left a r m to my shoulder and ear , when I heard the pencil 
commcnce writ ing, passing along a line of tho slate, then 
back commencing and f inishing a second line, and again 
a thi rd line from one end of the page to the o ther . 
Three raps on the slato on my shoulder m e a n t 
" f i n i s h e d . " I looked into t h e " F a b e r " and found the 
following words dist inctly wri t ten ;— 
" You have many fr iends present who will try to write 
for you, and hope to please, and convince you of their 
presence." 
This I at once copied in a pocket-book, when the original 
was effaced, as the other messages, with a wet sponge. 
Most of the wri t ing a t th is seance was done whilst 
tho slates were rest ing on my shoulder , close to the 
left ear, and the tiny pencil, or the unused portion 
thereof, was in every case found sticking as if glued to 
the f inishing stroke of each communica t ion . I dist inctly 
heard every message wri t ten. 
Again the seemingly simple-looking process of inter-
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coinmunieat ion was repeated, and resulted in the recep-
t ion of the following li t t le hillet-doux ;— 
" Oh, I a m so happy to come in th i s w a y ! — I am, 
Anne B e a l . " 
T h e next and two following messages will speak for 
themselves as to their oiigin :— 
" M y dear Son ,—I promised I would mee t you here . 
I am, your loving mothe r , EUzabe th Cur t i s . " 
The promise he re referred to was given to }ue th rough 
t h e med ium of the circle a t Bal la ra t . 
" Never let a doubt enter your mind , for this is a 
t r u t h . I am your loving mother , El izabeth Curt is ." 
Th i s was the s ix th message f rom the world of spiri ts . 
" Fo r th i s is a t r u t h , " refers to the fact of spiri t-com-
munion , a s exemplified. T h e seventh :— 
" I a m happy to comc to you. I am not able to do 
[write] more now. E . Curt is ." 
I snppose t h e magne t i sm supplied by myself and tlie 
med ium, and which assisted in giving th i s spir i t the 
force to connect herself wi th mate r ia l objects, was 
too m u c h exhaus ted for he r spirit power to cont inue to 
f u r t h e r utilise, therefore I judge t h a t slie gave way to 
ano ther communican t who was yet able to successfully 
employ t h e inf luence or mate r ia l which connects the 
worlds of m a t t e r and spiri t . 
T h e next let ter I received, and which I still re ta in j u s t 
as wri t ten by the spirit on my own slate, reads t h u s : — 
" May God and his holy aagcls bless your soul .— 
Anne Bea l . " 
Mr. Slade then p u t one of his own slates in to m y 
bands , and requested t ha t some spirit would wri te on it 
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whilst I held it. Tiie slate bocaiuo violently agitated 
as if alive, and two or three times all my sfcreugtli was 
needed to retain its hold, when the invisible powei-
almost lifted me bodily from the floor. No writing, 
however, came on this slate, but an answer to the 
request was given on my own " Faber " :— 
" We can't do so now, but will develop him in a short 
time,—Anne B . " 
I have kept this message, and also the two following, 
just as written. 
" Much good will comc to you for coming here. \Yo 
can do no more [writing] for you.—Anne Bea!." 
On the last page of my Faber's book-slate, before 
starting on the journey to Melbourne, I pinned to the 
frame, and entirely covercd from sight, a small coil of 
hair that was cut from Anne Deal's head when she died 
in Southampton, in 1850. On the same page, below the 
hair, I found these still living words :— 
" This is some of my hair. Good night. God bless 
you. Anne." 
This was the finale to the spirit writing at this sitting. 
At intervals I felt invisible hands touch me. Visible 
hands also appeared, starting from no apparent source, 
smoothing caressingly over my hands, and dematerialised 
as suddenly as they appeared. The touches by spirit 
hands once felt cannot well be mistaken : those that I felt 
were peculiar—soft, velvety, warm, and flesh-like, but 
refined—conveying much pleasure. 
Mr. Slade possessed a small ordinary-looking accor-
deon, which I examined both inside and outside, but 
could discern nothing but what is common to other 
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accordeons. H e took hold o f tho bottom part of it with 
his right hand, his left being on both mine on the table. 
T h e instrucQent, which he held horizontally, at first 
made sundry unsuccessful attempts to perform, and then, 
after a little while, steadied itself and played off " H o m e , 
Sweet H o m e " in fine melody and harmony. 
In addition to thoso phases of mediuraship already 
referred to, Wr . Slade has others, and amongst them is 
" t r a n c e , " I heard several sounds, somothing like the 
c lock tick-tick, which seemed to come f rom the medium's 
brain, when he was instantly entranced, and becamc 
altogether a different m a n in facial expression, voice, 
and manner. T h e spirit of the Indian Jledicino Man, 
so well known as one of M r Slade's controls, had 
possession of the organism before me. Tho new tem-
porary inhabitant said he was Owosso. I held a long 
conversation with him. Then I heard tho " t i c k - t i c k " 
sounds as before, when the medium came as suddenly out 
of the trance as he had before gone into i t ; and said 
that he was quite unconscious of anything that had been 
spoken or done during the entrancement. 
This Si'ance, which lasted about an hour and a half, 
then terminated. 
On the fol lowing morning, Wednesday, at ten o ' c lock, 
I again met Mr. Slade by appointment for another 
sitting. 
A lady, the wife of the owner of an extensive business 
establishment in Melbourne, took part in this stance. 
T h e lady placed herself opposite Mr. Slade, on the 
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east side of the t<able, whilst l\Ir. Slade and I occupied 
our former positions, 
She obtained several communicatious from the spirit 
world, al! written on slates, and expressed herself de-
lighted with the messages. 
Jiaps—spirit raps—came pretty abundantly all around 
ns, on the table, chairs, floor, etc., almost as soon as we 
were seated. 
Hands—spirit hands—\vere being constantly laid on 
us, invisible to both the lady and myself, but seen by the 
clairvoyant vision of the medium. 
The collar of my coat was taken hold of by an invisible 
force, just below the flower button-hole, and smartly 
tugged three or four times. 
" The medium asked, " Will any spirit present write 
for Mr. Curtis ? " 
The raps answered, " yes." 
My slate was then taken by Mr. Slade and placcd on 
my shonldtr, when I again heard the grat ing noise of 
the tiny pencil across the schistose. Inspection revealed 
this declarat ion:— 
I t was I that pulled your coat .—E. W ." 
The next message, and the one following, both came 
from the same spirit-writer as the preceding, the originals 
are intact and in my possession. 
" Please give my love to all my friends : tell them I 
am not dead, I am happy.—Eliiia W . " 
" Tell father to investigate, and he will be happy, and 
so will I .—Eliza W 
* This communicating spiri t wiote her ChcisUan and Burname in f u l l ; bu t permiasioa io publish Jjoth has not been sought. 
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El iza W from w h o m these messages camc , 
was an inhabitant of Ballarat, a young lady well known 
and highly respected for her cheerful disposition and many 
other amiable qualities, and who " passed o v e r " five or six 
years ago . 
During an interval between the slate-writings, a 
gentleman's walking-cane, which was standing against 
the wall in the remotest corner o f the room, moved 
towards m e without apparent hands, grotesquely mimic -
ing the movements o f a walking-stick carried in the 
streets by a dandy. It then slid under the table and 
re-appeared, assumed various threatening attitudes, and 
gavoi m o three or four gentle (make believe severe) cuts 
under m y right arm, It might have been, and I can 
readily believe, that tho young lady was simulating 
paying m e bade f rom the spirit-latid for some sly fun 
perpetrated on tei-ra fir ma in years gone by. T h e 
whole execution could hardly have been more naturally 
and distinctively characteristic had the young lady been 
present in her earthly garments threatening m e with 
corporeal punishment and in mirthful frolic carrying out 
the menace . 
At one period of this sitting, the lady who took part 
in these "mani f e s ta t i ons of s p i r i t " said, " I feci m y 
pocket-handkerchief mov ing in m y lap . " 
A l l the hands of the three persons present, except 
Mr . Slado's right hand which was holding a slate, were 
lying flat on the table. 
She then felt in her lap, and found her handkerchief 
tied to its fullest capacity in hard knots. 
A minute or two later, a handlserehief was thrown 
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f rom undci- the table to the fu r thes t away corner of t h e 
stance room. 
This little incident induced nic to feel in my pocket for 
mine, bnt ifc was non est, a l though I am sure it was there 
but a few moments earlier. 
I t was my own pockct-handkerchief , tied into h a r d 
knots, forming a ball, t ha t had been thus mysteriously 
projected. As a reminder of the occurrcnco, I have saved 
the ball j u s t as tied. 
Mr. Slade never moved off his chair a t e i ther of these 
meetings, except when he becamc entranced a t t h e end of 
the first s i t t ing. 
Once dur ing the former sit t ing, a slate was forced by 
an unseen power f rom t h e medium's hand , and passed 
rapidly under and over the tabic, all round f rom one end 
to the other, th ree or four t imes, and t h e n quietly rested 
on my knees. 
At both these s i t t ings the table rose f rom the floor 
into the )):id-air, and remained t h u s about l ialf-a-minute, 
a foot to eighteen inches h igh , wi thout any visible sup-
port , i ts top surface horizontal . 
Many more phenomena occurred, bu t f u r t h e r detail 
would perhaps encroach too much on your c o l u m n s . — I 
a m sir, yours truly,—ASTHAL. 
[In spiritualistic newspaper controversy, f rom tlic date of 
this letter, I Jiave mostly wri t ten under the nom dc-jilume of 
" A s t r a l ; " a few communicat ions on the same subject were 
s i g n c d " A ; " others receiving my own proper n a m e ; whilst , 
for the sake of variety, some were subscribed " Hcsper . " ] 
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C H A P T E U I V . 
gllr . <fIiUlc tit fllf ©ixclc. 
S r i R i T s W K I T I N G , e t c . 
" All the immense space with waicU wo arc surrounded is 
micd with Spirits."-Hilary. 
" How vast is tho power of Spirits. . . . Thoy arc every-
where: abovo us, on the right, and on the left. Their coining 
cannot ho calculated. How important we do not neglect them. ' 
—Confucius. 
tho month of NovemLer, 1878 , M r . Slade was givh}g 
^ sdanc".^ ill Ba l lara t . Tl ic secretary of our circle 
arranged with tliis medium for holding two meetings 
with its members on separate evenings. -
On Wednesday evening tho 6th , at nuartor-past seven, 
I eallcd at Lester ' s Hotel , S tur t Street , for M r . Slade, 
and conducted h i m to the villa where our sittings were 
being held. On tJie way, I obtained two new common 
school slates that had never been cleaned, nor used for 
writing purposes, as to this day they carry the greyish 
dusty appearance of unwashed slates. 
On arrival, wo found tlie ladies and gentlemen waiting, 
all seated encircling the very large round table, two chairs 
having been reserved and placed for the aiiedium and 
myself. Without loss of t ime we took our appointed 
places in the circle. T h e two slates I carried were placed 
on the centre of the table in sight of all present. There 
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were two other larger ones before us which had been 
provided by t h e secretary of the circle. Altogether about 
fourteen or fifteen persons were present , closely seated 
around the fable, over which was a bri l l iant gas-i i t 
cliandelier. 
All hauds were laid flat on t h e top sur face ; and, 
according to our usual custom, every member joined in 
repeat ing the " L o r d ' s P r a y e r . " At the very instant: of 
the u t terance of the first words, " O u r F a t h e r , " the 
heavy table, with the addit ional weight of twenty-eight 
or tliirty hands, rose in t h e air as h igh as f rom a foot to 
eighteen inches, t h e top being horizontal ly level, and 
remaining stat ionary and firm as a rock and unmoved 
during the ^\'hole t ime of t h e p r a y e r ; and then, a t the 
word " Amen , " immediately sank to the floor. 
A h y m n was t hen sung, in which everyone joined, 
when again the table rose buoyantly in the air to about 
the same elevation as before ; but, ins tead of remaining 
quiescent ns previously, it kept t ime to the words of the 
hymn, bobbing up and down an inch or two, according 
to the accent of the music or (he tune . A t the very first 
word it leaped s t ra ight upwards ; and a t tlic very last 
sound of a verse of eight lines it gently dropped to rest 
again on the floor. 
Exact ly similar phenomena occurred during the singing 
of the second and last verses, the table rising to a he ight 
of over a foot witli the first word of the first line of each 
verse, and dropping wi th the last word of the last line of 
each verse. 
No member present had ever witnessed table moving 
that could be compared with this. 
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F rom the commencement of the Sifance, " r aps" were 
constantly being heard aiicl foU. E a c h member had 
knocks on the chair he or she sat on, Avhich were dis-
tinctly heard by all, and vibrations were felt by each 
individual whose chair in t u rn was being rapped. 
Those were the first " sp i r i t r a p s " tha t bad ever been 
heard and felt in the circle ; and, since that night , I do 
not remember any sit t ing at which there were not very 
numenius raps, perhaps never less than several hundred 
at any ordinary sitting. 
The raps were jus t such sounds or noises as might be 
prodiicad by sharp strokes with one's own knuckles on a 
table, all degrees of s t rength of sound being represented 
f rom contact with a large bony hand, such as might per-
haps be heard all over the house, to the soft baby hand rap 
which could he heard only immediately around the circle. 
Sometimes, too, small explosions, occurred in the sur-
rounding atmosphere, wbich were heard by all in the 
room. For many years, when sitting quietly alone, or 
or lyiug down listening, I have constantly felt and heard 
similar detonations, but weaker than those in the circle-
room. I never was able to gather any intelligence from 
such sounds, a l though we often did at our meetings. 
Five or six taps on one of the slates were distinctly 
audible, and it was seen to move or vibrate with the 
tapping. Mr. Sladc explained that this meant that some 
spirit or spirits were able and willing to write, All were 
anxious to witness the spirit-writing on slates, and here 
was indicated the probability of these desires being grati-
fied ; but, whilst the slates were ready, no pencil h.id been 
thought of. 
DJ 
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H o w e v e r , our hos tes s soon r e m o v e d t h e d i f f icu l ty b y 
p r o d u c i n g f r o m an a d j o i n i n g r o o m t h e neces sa ry a r t i c l e 
encased in c e d a r ; a s h o r t piece, a b o u t a q u a r t e r of an i n c h , 
w a s soon re leased a n d placed be tween two of t h e s la tes b y 
t h e m e d i u m , Avho t h e n he ld t h e m in h i s r i g h t h a n d , h i s 
le f t be ing f la t o n t h e t ab l e . \ \ ' r i t i i )g c o m m e n c e d i m m e -
diate ly , and con t inued a t a r ap id r a t e . T h e si lence of t h e 
m e m b e r s was p r o f o u n d . All h e a r d t he p e c u l i a r g r a t i n g 
noise i n c i d e n t a l to t h e qu ick m o v e m e n t s of s l a t e penc i l s . 
L o n g s t rokes of t he cap i ta l l e t t e r s , a n d f'n a n d (/'s, a n d so 
on , could be d i s t i n g u i s h e d f r o m the s t ior ter m a r k s of even 
le t t e r s , a n d t h e d o t t i n g of i ' s a n d c ros s ing i ' s d i s c r i m i n a t e d . 
T w o or t h r e e r a p s w e r e h e a r d on t h e s la tes , w h i c h 
s ignif ied t h e wr i t i ng was comple t ed . T h e s l a t e s w e r e 
t h e n sepa ra t ed , a n d wr i t i ng o n o n e of I h e m , in a d i s t i nc t 
bold h a n d , was before u s ; t h e u n u s e d r e m a i n s of t h e g r a i n 
of penci l s t i ck ing t o t h e end of t he l a s t l e t t e r N w h e r e t h e 
w r i t i n g ended . T h e secre ta ry t h e n r e a d a loud t h e com-
m u n i c a t i o n , t h u s ; — 
" D E A R F I I I E N D S , — W h a t f e a r . y o u for f r o w n s for do ing 
" G o d ' s w o r k ? T h i n k h o w g rea t a n d w o n d e r f u l is t h e 
" power t h a t is g iven to you, t h a t of r evea l ing to m a n 
" t h e i m m o r t a l life, a n d t h e power t o g ive h i m knowledge , 
" and t o dispel t h e f ea r of d e a t h . G o on , d e a r ones , a n d 
" I sha l l ever be w i t h y o u , — G . W I L S O N . " 
T h i s message , so wonder fu l ly p roduced , seemed to g ive 
m u c h p l ea su re t o all t h e pa r t i c i pa to r s . 
Conve r sa t i on a n d express ion of op in ions w e r e i n d u l g e d 
in on t h e var ious a n d e x t r a o r d i n a r y p h e n o m e n a a r o u n d 
a n d abou t u s . E a p s were h e a r d c o m i n g f r o m all p a r t s of 
t h e room, and t h e m e m b e r s st-ated t h a t t h e y w e r e be ing 
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constant ly touched by invisible hands . Chairs, containing 
the sittors, were now and then suddenly twisted or jerked 
round or drawn bade f rom the circle. 
Raps were again heard on one of the slates lying on 
the table. Mr. Slade then took those which I b rough t 
to the meet ing and dropped a t iny slate pcncil onto one 
of them, covering i t with t h e other . H e then held the 
slates together by their r ims with t h u m b and f ingers of 
h i s r igh t h a n d . Some inllueuce seemed to draw thorn 
towards a member , the next s i t ter but one on Mr. Shade's 
r igh t , and, passing the lady who sat next to h im, tlie 
slates rested on the head of Mr. . Wr i t i ng— 
scratchy, serapy, s late pencil wr i t ing—was heard by all, 
and quick and vigorous were the strokes, u p and down, 
long and short , till the end, last ing, al together, about two 
or three minutes . Mr. Slade remarked, " My liead seems 
going round and r o u n d , " which had been observed by the 
members , h i s head swaying in a series of circles. H e 
fu r the r spoke, " I never felt like this before, I feel a lmost 
g iddy." Three or four taps on t h e slates denoted tha t the 
wr i t ing was completed. T h e slates were t h e n separated 
and examined, and the scrap of unused pencil was seen 
sticking a t the end of the las t wr i t ten a lphabet ic let ter N. 
T h e wri t ing brought to view had been done in a most 
remarkable manner , on the upper and lower enclosed 
surfaces as shown on both the slates, whilst being held a t 
a rm ' s l ength over and on the head of the gent leman 
already referred to. 
T h e cha i rman , Mr. Bechervaise, who sat next Mr . 
Sliide, on his left , then read the fo l lowing:— 
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" 0 Spirit of Truth, Wisdom, and Power, may the 
" world liiiow that not one of Thy children is denied the 
'•blessed privilege of eommuning with the spirit world. 
" Oil ! may tlie inhabitants of Earth no longer doubt or 
" debar themselves of (his privilege of looking into what 
" they call the mysteries of heaven. We wish to cast 
" aside the veil of darkness and error which has hidden 
" the truth from their sight. We thank Thee, 0 Divine 
" Principal of Truth, that Thy love is for all Thy children 
" o f Earth. We know, 0 Father, that Thy powerful 
" arm will encircle this little band that are so true and 
" faithful in this glorious work, blessing human souls. 
" Dear friends, bo true to your work, as I am true to 
" y o u . — l a m , — H r v . G. Wilson." 
It may be hero remarked that I have these slates in 
my possession, the writing untouched. Photographs have 
been taken, each member possessing a copy. [See reduced 
fac simile, pages 48 and 49.] 
Conversation was flowing freely all round the table, 
when Mr. Slade said, " I feci that I am going into a 
trance, hut don't be alarmed. I sometimes speak, hut I 
am unconscious of wliat I say." His eye-lids closed, and 
t^ \-o or three convulsive movements of his body shook 
him. He then rose slowly from his chair to a standing 
position; and in a deep, .clear, and solemn \'oico, entirely 
different in tone and style to his usual language and 
expression, addressed the members in an oration, and 
concluded with an invocation, which was said to come 
through the medium's organism from Dr. Davis, one of 
Mr. Slade's controls. 
The address was masterly; the diction without fanlt; 
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the subject mos t serious in c h a r a c t e r ; and the invocat ioa 
t ha t followed, addressed to t h e Grea t F a t h e r of H u m a n i t y , 
deeply reverent ia l and impressive, carr ied an awe wliich 
a lmos t s ta r t led t h e hearers with its solemn ea rnes tnes s , 
beauty , a n d t rus t fu lness of expression. 
At t h e close of t h e prayer , or invocat ion, Mr . Slade 
abrupt ly came out of the t rance , and said, " O h , did I 
speak ? " 
Af te r a l i t t le while, o the r remarkab le occurrences 
fo l lowed; ordinary lead pencils rose on t h e table, a n d 
seemed to a t t e m p t wr i t ing on the i r own a c c o u n t ; a 
handbe l l a f t e r being tied to a piece of twine, abou t 
eighteen inches long, and fas tened to the fore-finger of 
one of the si t ters , was placed on the cen t re of the tab le , 
f r om whence it repeatedly rose in t h e air wi thou t visible 
help, and , on releasing the twine f rom his f inger , the bell 
took flight over the cha i rman ' s head , and lauded on t h e 
floor a good dis tance f rom t h e circle. 
I t was then proposed to t u r n the gas very low, which 
was done, when l ights appeared floating abou t t h e room. 
These l ights , t e rmed " spir i t l i gh t s , " were of various sizes 
a n d bri l l iancies, and visible to all . Two slates t h a t were 
left on the table , moved about of themselves in a s t r ange 
m a n n e r on, over, and imder the table. A lady said, " I 
feel ray pocket-handkerchief being taken f rom me ." W h e n 
t h e mee t ing was over, he r handkerchief was found t ied 
in hard knots fo rming a solid ball . Several m e m b e r s 
were touched on t h e head, back, and shoulders, by h a n d s 
t h a t could belong to no person present , because, a t t h e 
s ame t ime, all the h a n d s of the s i t ters were l inked 
toge ther . A cool wind a t in te iTals fanned the members . 
' • • t - L •] 
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Once, someth iug came agains t me, wi th a good deal of 
force, like a push ing wind, which rested on m y face and 
down to m y w a i s t ; it was a new sensat ion, as if a cool 
breeze had got hold of, and r ema ined for some t ime 
a t tached, to m e . 
T h e s^cMiee, which was a long one, was b rough t to a 
close by singing a verse in ful l score. 
W h e n I called for Mr . Slade, a t t h e hotel , h e h a d n o t 
been informed to wha t pa r t of t he city he was to be con-
ducted. H e was l ight ly clad, and took no o ther externals, 
t han a n ordinary walking-st ick, which, together wi th h i s 
h a t , were left in the ha l l outside the circle-room. H e sa t 
in the chair provided for h i m between our own lady 
m e d i u m and Sir . Bechervaise, t he cha i rman , a n d n e v e r 
rose til l t he stance was ended except for the t rance address , 
when he simply stood up wi thou t moving a^\ay. 
T h e evening was spent in a h igh ly sa t is factory m a n n e r 
and will, I believe, never be forgot ten by any one then 
present . 
At the next s i t t ing wi th Mr . Slade, about a fo r tn igh t 
la te r t h a n the one I have endeavoured to describe, m a n y 
manifes ta t ions , s imilar to those already no ted at t he 
fo rmer stance, were presented. Mater ia l isa t ions of spi r i t 
fo rms were specially desired ; and , no doubt , each m e m -
ber t h o u g h t on the possibilities of beholding his or h e r 
own spirit f r iends " appear in the m i d s t " of t he assembly . 
Mr . Slade is no t wha t is t e rmed a " mater ia l i s ing 
m e d i u m , " a l though mater ia l i sa t ions f requent ly occur a t 
h i s seances. 
W i t h this hope, then, t h a t spir i ts would appear , pre-
para t ions were made . A piece of black glazed calico l ining 
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reaching f rom t h e floor to a cord six feet high, s t re tching 
f rom wall to wall, was l iuug across an angle of the room, 
and wliicli formed a screen jus t a t the bade of some and 
in f ront of others, according to position around the table, 
bu t all could see the cur ta in by tu rn ing a l i t t le to the 
r igh t or to the left . I cut three slits, each about eighteen 
inches long, fo rming a " drop " in the curtain jus t a l i t t le 
h igher t l ian the heads of the sitters. Th i s " drop " could 
be lifted, and substances or material isat ions f rom behind 
the screen shown th rough the opening. J l r . Slade never 
•went behind, but sat , like the other sitters, with both his 
hands on the table, joining respectively the l iands of the 
members immediately to h is r igh t and left . 
The " d r o p " was lifted several t imes by invisible 
means , and hands momentar i ly showed t l irough t h e 
orif ice; bu t a greater a t tempt t han this a t material isat ion 
was soon shown. Again the cur ta in drop was gent ly 
lifted, and there appeared in t h e opening the distinct form 
of a female face and shoulders, which was seen by all. A 
lady member suddenly exclaincd, " Oh, i t is my s i s t e r ! " 
T h e fr ight it gave her was too m u c h for he r nerves to 
bear, and she sank into a fa int ing fit . The face of the 
spiri t-material isat ion f aded ; the " d r o p " fel l ; and water 
was obtained to aid the lady member ' s recovery. T h e 
conditions necessary for the production of this phase of 
spirit phenomenon were then brolcen, and no fu r the r hope 
was enter tained that evening of any others of our spirit 
f r iends appearing in our midst . 
But , in a l i t t le wliile, a f ter order and ha rmony were 
somewhat restored, Mr. Slade again became entranced, as 
in the former si t t ing, and was again controlled by his 
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spirit-guide, Dr . Davis, who gave another eloquent ad-
dress, which no one who heard could resist ascribing to a 
power altogcthor beyond the normal intelHgence and 
abihty of the medium. Tliis was followed by ano ther 
address, from the spirit Owosso, the Ind ian medicine man , 
widely different in character to the preceding. 
T h e circle closed in the usual manner , and Mr. Slade 
was cordially thanked for these visits, and for the l ight 
which he had been the means of af^brdin^ on a subject so 
f r augh t with interest to all the members . 
I Jiave been brief in detail. Much of wha t I have 
only hinted a t would well bear a ful ler descr ip t ion; but , 
as I intend to accompany i l r . Slade fu r the r in private 
sitt ings, I will now leave t h e circle to re turn again and 
follow its progress in fu tu re chapters . 
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C H A P T E R V. 
^ u r t l u r ^ittJHOsi ivitli p r . ^ h u l c . 
S P I R I T S W R I T I X A , M A T E K I A L I S I N G , E T C . 
" A n e w l y d i scovc rod f a c t m a y o v e r t h r o w t h e op in ion of a 
l i f e t ime . One l l t t lo t r u t h , one s ing le vay of l igbt , m a y r e m o v e 
t h e fo l ly of years . " 
" S p i r i t u a l i s m is t he Angol of R e f o r m , t h e Omega of Skep t ics , 
t h e Dea th -kno l l of F a n a t i c i s m , " - M r s . J . T. B u r t o n . 
" A n d h e b o i d a h a n d touched me."—Dan. x. 10. 
^ I I E number of si t t ings I had alone with Mr. Slade 
amounted to about a dozen, and four or five with 
* one or tsvo other persons present. 
At both liis visits to Bal lara t , lie located himself a t 
Lester ' s Hotel . H e brought no appara tus with h im. H e 
purchased his slates and pcneils a t the nearest s ta t ioner 's 
s h o p ; and borrowed f ioni me a small mahogany table 
wJiich I bought in London in 1862, the Kensington 
Exhibi t ion year. The tabic had a hanging flap on cach 
side of a centrc boa rd ; and \yhen the flaps were raised a 
surface of about three feet six inches square was formed. 
I t moved easily on castor,?, and had a small drawer at one 
end fitting under the centre top. 
Immediate ly on the delivery of the table a t the hotel I 
placcd it on the centre of the drawing-room floor, and Mr. 
Slade a t once sat with m e for the purpose of commnning 
with the spirit-world. T h e large city clock in the vicinity 
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seemed loolung witii its broad face clivectly through the 
windows down upon us ; i ts hands, hoth perpendicularly 
pointing to the sky, marked the hour of noon, which was 
at once ratified by the ciiiines of four quarters and the 
booming of twelve sonorous peals. 
Slftde's hands and mine were flat on the table. We 
had been sit t ing thus but a few minutes, leisurely 
chatt ing, when a spirit-hand, which in all respects seemed 
like the human hand, came up f rom under the t<able, and 
moved about very rapidly in all directions, and varying in 
distance before us from a foot to a yard, turning about 
showing every p a r t ; and tlien swiftly returned in the direc-
tion whence it came. I t remained visabic but a few 
seconds; its source seemed about ray knees, passing be-
tween my arras in coming and going. No hand could be 
more distinctly seen nor better defined. I t s coming, too, 
was a pleasing surprise: I recognised it a t the moment i t 
appeared. There was conformity as to siise, and a pecu-
culiarity about it as in the life on earth. I t was the hand 
of ray friend who died in Southampton more than thir ty 
years ago, and which I had seen thousands of times. 
I supposed the spirit-owner, knowing m y tendency to 
scepticism, " mater ia l i sed" this mark of identi ty—this copy 
of her hand—for the pui'poso of enabling me to overcome 
the dregs of my unbelief regarding a future life, and of 
adding to the knowledge tha t those who are gone from us 
are not dead, as commonly imagined, but still retain their 
individuality, or personality, and might under favorable cir-
cumstances still hold converse with, and exhibit f ragments 
or their full personal identity to, tho denizens of E a r t h . 
Ko doubt I had, up to this time, many tests which 
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would be regarded by most; enquirers as more than 
sufficient proofs of tlie reality of tlio spirit-world ; but, as 
I have already said, my one desire was for exact truth at 
all hazards, and 1 was still intently watehful and guarded 
lest I should deceive myself or be in any way deceived. It 
was really difficult to give up notions (some of which had 
had many years' or a life time's growth), in favor of now 
ideas, even although presented in the shape of such 
pleasing and palpable facts. 
W o continued this sitting, when othor hands, both 
large and small, appeared momentarily above the table, 
and coining from all directions; and several times, at 
subsequent sittings, I saw the hand of the friend of roy 
youth exactly as I knew it " l o n g , long ago . " 
W e succceded in getting slate-writing. Other manifes-
tations of spirit-power were shown, such as raising the table 
in mid-air, and moving chairs and other objects in various 
parts of tlie room, all without visible contact. My watch 
at this s6ance, and one subsequently, was taken out of ray 
waistcoat pocket and dangled about in all directions before 
ns, and finally gently laid on the table, whilst ail our 
hands (Slndo's and mine) were lying palms downward Hat 
on the mahogany. 
At subsequent sittings I obtained on slates moro 
messages, purporting to come from some whom I had 
known in earth-life, the language generally couched in 
affectionato and loving terms; and now, although I 
obtained so many slates full of spirits' writing, I shall 
refer to but one of the communications that were so kindly 
and considerately written. 
About the fifth or sixth sitting with llx. Slade, I 
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carried to Lester's drawing-room two new Fabcr's school 
slates; the medium dropped a grain of pencil between 
them, and immediately held them in his right hand, 
between his thumb and fingers, perpendicularly on my 
shoulder, when I distinctly heard writing in progress line 
after line from the top to the bottom between the slates. 
On one of lliem the words were written wliich I have 
reproduced in the engraving, reduced from eleven inches 
by scvcu to suit this work, and printed on the opposite 
page; the /uc simile by the photographer and the en-
graver. Here arc the words :— 
" My dear and faithful one,—It has made me very 
"happy by showing you my form, as I did the other 
" evening. My dear, I sliall not bo able to show myself 
" to-night, as the night is bad—bad for us to show our-
" selves; so I will write you a good letter and tell jou 
" how you please mc by doing your earth work so well 
" a n d so noble: the better you do tlie more enjoyment 
"you will receive when you come to me. / s h a l l he the 
" f i r s t to meet you whon you como, and shall have a 
" beautiful home for you. The time will not be loug before 
" we shall meet to part no more, and then I can call 
" myself your own loving ANNUL B ." 
The original has been carefully kept. 
My friend's reference to showing heraelf will bo alluded 
to further on. 
It may be noted that the name Anuo or Annie is spelt 
in both ways in this work. Such was her common habit 
before transition to write her name sometimes Amie and 
at other times Annie. This arose from tho fact that some 
people make no distinction in pronouncing Anne and 
) J L ^ y ^ u -
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A n n ; and a l t h o u g h t h i s m a t t e r m a y s e e m tr iv ia l , y e t i t i s a 
c u r i o u s c i r c u m s t a n c e t h a t t h e c u s t o m s h o u l d be c o n t i n u e d 
in t h e " a f t e r - l i f e . " I h a v e w r i t t e n A n n e a l m o s t t h r o u g h o u t 
for t h e sake of u o i f o r m i t y , a l thoxigh m y f r i e n d f r o m t h e 
SuramerlaiicT \Yrote m o s t l y w i t h t h e a d d i t i o n a l v o w e l . 
A t one of our sdances, w h i l s t s o m e si a t e - w r i t i n g w a s 
h e i n g p e r f o r m e d , M r . S l a d e said : " I see a n a m e in l a r g e 
le t ters on y o u r c o a t s l e e v e : I t a k e it t o h e t h e n a m e of 
t h e spirit n o w w r i t i n g o n o n e of the s la tes o n y o u r 
s h o u l d e r . " H o t o k l m e t h e n a m e h e s a w , a n d w h i c h 
proved to be t h e s a m e a s t h a t \YnttGn on t h e s la te . 
A f t e r this , our c o n v e r s a t i o n t u r n e d on t h e m e d i u m F o s t e r , 
a n d t h e c r i m s o n w r i t i n g of n a m e s of deceased f r i e n d s 
a n d r e l a t i v e s of h i s p a t r o n s . S l a d e a g a i n r e m a r k e d : 
" P e r h a p s w o r d s or le t ters w o u l d a p p e a r o n y o u r b a r e a r m 
l ike those o n y o u r coat s l e e v e ; I s h o u l d l ike t o s e e . " I t h e n 
t o o k off m y c o a t a n d tucked n i y sh ir t -s leeve h i g h above 
t h e e l b o w j o i n t ; b u t a f t e r w a t c h i n g for s o m e l e n g t h of 
t i m e h e said h e could pcree ive no t r a c e of w r i t i n g . T h e d a y 
b e i n g w a r m , m y a r m r e m a i n e d bare d u r i n g t h e r e m a i n d e r 
of t h e s i t t i n g . A t t h i s , a n d every o ther sdance w i t h M r . 
S l a d e , I felt spirit h a n d s o n m y Itnees, shoulders , a r m s , 
e t c . I p laced m y a r m under t h e tab le for the p u r p o s e of 
t r y i n g w h e t h e r it m i g h t be t o u c h e d o n t h e bare l i m b . 
T h e resul t w a s m a r v e l l o u s ; for a l m o s t i m m e d i a t e l y I f e l t 
a soft w a r m h a n d c lasp m y w r i s t , a n d t h e n p a s s up a n d 
d o w n m y a r m in a s o o t h i n g sind c a r e s s i n g m a n n e r , a n d a t 
t i m e s g r a s p i n g firmly a r o u n d t h e m u s c l e s , a n d , p e r h a p s , 
p e r f o r m i n g al l t h a t a n a k e d h a n d could a f f e c t i o n a t e l y do 
on a bare a r m . A n i d e a s p r a n g i n t o m y m i n d t o t r y 
w h e t h e r spir i ts could respond to u n e x p r e s s e d thoxights b y 
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touch. I t hen menta l ly] requostcil to t e pineheit, when 
this desire was a t ones compliod with by the rcsponsivo 
hand . Again, I silently wislied to be pinched hard in two 
or throe placos in order tha t I m i g h t carry the mar!;s of 
tho compression for a t ime imprinted on the skin surface. 
This wish, too, was promptly achieved; and da r ing the 
next three or four days 1 was enabled to show those smal l 
signs of spirit force to my friends. My third and last test, 
silently asked of tho immor t a ! who read the thoughts and 
acted on tho desires of the mortal , was tha t my a r m 
should be gripped with sufficient pressure to retain awhile 
the impr in t of the operat ing hand and fingers. T h e 
conception had scarccly taken delinite form when the force 
of a t igh t grasp was at once realised. On examinat ion, 
only the pr in t s of the fingers could be seen, and these 
disappeared af ter a l i t t le while. Th i s kind of communion 
continued about a quar ter of an hour ; and let i t be borne 
in the mind of any who jnay peruse these details t ha t both 
of Mr. Slade 's hands , with my r ight , were i lat on the top 
surface of the table, whils t my left hand and a rm, fur thest 
f rom Slade, were under the table. 
At another si t t ing, a very largo mate r ia l i se ! spirit-
hand took hold of mine, and left i ts impress cn my wrist 
by deep indenta t ions of large nails of the lirst, second, and 
third fingers. T h e evidence of these marks of favor, 
though ra ther severe, I carricd several days, and was 
pleased to show them to m a n y interested persons. 
Several t imes my r ight hand was shaken by a spirit-
hand as one fr iend shakes a n o t h e r ' s ; and twice or thrice 
I gently tried to re ta in tho spir i t -hand, bu t wi thout suc-
cess ; the mater ia l dematerialisod within mine. 
E'-
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Often, incidentally, I " d r o p p e d i n " at Blade's hotel 
for a little chat. H e said he never saw m e enter his room 
•without being accompanied by a spirit. F r o m the de-
criptioD he gave I .had no diiSculty in recognising who our 
companion was. Mr Slade, being clairvoyant, always saw 
the same associate moving about the room during m y 
presence there, and wondered why I could not also, clair-
voyantly, recognise m y spirit friend. 
A lady took part in a sdance with Mr . Slado and 
myself. Many manifestations of spirit power occurred, 
all of which it is not necessary to describe, as the account 
would be similar in some respects to that I have already 
writ ten; but several spirit-hands appeared over the table, 
and the lady go t messages in slate-writing from her own 
friends who bad " gone over." She held her slates in lier 
own hand, independently of Mr. Slado and mysell , a c d 
obtained a slateful in our own language, and another in 
what appeared to bo a very ancient tongue, which none of 
us knew anything o f ; but I saw that it was carefully and 
well wri t ten; and would, I think, take a good copyist 
a full hour to reproduce what was done, in this instance, 
in a few minutes. 
Another lady, about eighteen or nineteen years of age, 
wished me to accompany her to a stance with Mr . Slade. 
W e proceeeded to the hotel, carrying two new slates 
just selected from a stationer's shop. Many of the usual 
phenomena took place. In a minute or two after we were 
seated the medium asked the Summerland visitors whether 
there were any present who would write for the young 
lady. In the language of raps, " Yes " was given in reply. 
Salde held her own twain slates on her shoulder, and in 
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a short space of time, on one of the slates there was 
•written a full page bearing a long communication signed 
by her former schoolmistress, who had been in tho world 
o f spirits four or five years. After the reading, the writing 
was effaced with a wet sponge. She now regrets that she 
did not either copy the message or carry away the slate 
with tho writing on it. Immediately after the foregoing, 
the same slate was again filled with writing as previously 
on her shoulder, and contained three messages ; the first 
in German, the second in English, and the third in the 
French language.* This slate has been kept and photo-
•I have met with the following, by Baeon Cabl hv Publ , 
and my experience enables me to agree with every proposition, 
from I to 12 
"One thing is clear; that is, that psychography must be 
ascribed to a transcendental origin. We shall find: (1) That the 
hypothesis of prepared slates is inadmissible. (3) The place on 
which the writing is found is quite inaccessible to the hands of the 
medium. In some oases the double slate is securely locked, 
leaving only room inside for the tiny morsel of slate-pencil. (3) 
That the writing is actually done at the time. (4) That the 
medium is not writing. (5) The writing must bs actually done 
with the morsel of slate or lead-pencil. (6) The writing is done 
by an intelligent being, since the answers are exactly pertinent 
to the questions. (7) This being can read, write, and understand 
the language of human beings, frequently such as is nnknown 
to the medium. (8) It strongly resembles a human being, as 
well in the degree of its intelligence as in the mistakes some-
times made. These beinga are therefore, although invisible, 
of human nature or species. It is no use whatever to fight 
ga ins t this proposition. (9) If these beings speak, they do so 
in human language. (10) If they are asked who they are, they 
answer that they are beings who have left this world. (11) When 
these appearances become partly visible, perhaps only their 
hands, the hands seen are of human form. (13) When these 
things become entirely visible, they show the human form and 
countenance." 
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graphs taken of its contents . Soon af ter the wri t ing was 
completed, as she was quietly si t t ing, she was suddenly 
levitated, or lifted into raid-air, together with t h e chair on 
which she sat . She rose with t h e chair more t han a foot 
f rom the floor, aud both remained t h u s some t ime sus-
pended wi thout visible support . This was t h e first case 
of levitatiou of a mor ta l being I had ever seen, aud 
the fact of such an incident being accomplisiied ra ther 
astonished me . I was in a position to observe all t h e 
carpeted floor under t h e chair, to loolc over t h e young 
lady 's head, and to see all a round her , the t ime being 
mid-day, in a liberally-windowed drawing-room. T h e 
a r rangement and position of table, chairs , e tc . , was 
made by myself immediate ly before we a l l ' sat down 
at th i s s6ance\ and nei ther of us had in t imated to 
IMr. Slade our intent ion of visiting or holding a si t t ing 
wi th h im. 
After we lef t the hotel drawing-room, I aslced her wha t 
she thought of all the phenomena she had seen. She said 
t h e whole sinnce was certainly most extraordinary, and 
no t easy to be understood ; and she felt quite sure of the 
absence of any a t tempt at trickery. Th i s was the f i rs t 
t ime she witnessed any manifes ta t ions of spii-its. 
Mr . Slade told m e tha t he rarely sat for the material isa-
tion of spirits in fu l l form. I l i s usual custom with h is 
pa t rons was to sit and wait for wri t ing to come ei ther 
on open or closed slates, when, sometimes, a t intervals , 
materialised spi r i t -hands appeared, and o ther phenomena 
occurred, such as have already been referred t o ; bu t 
success was by n o means equal, and sometimes no sign 
whatever was given of the presence of spirits or spirit-
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power. His objections to sitting for this kind of evidence 
expectant from the world of spirits in full bodily form 
were, firstly, ho did not like to do so becaiisc too much of 
his vitality was needed, and which left h im for a while 
very weal?; and, secondly, he preferred that all the 
phenomena should be shown in the fullest day or gas 
light, However, he consented to sit with m e in semi-
darlcness and try what manifestations could be obtained. 
Altogether, we sat four times for " materialisations," with 
varying siicccss. Throe of those sittings were held ia 
Ballarat and one in Melbourne. 
Our first test of spirit appearance in the form took placc 
at Lester 's Hotel. I placed the table about four or five 
feet from the west wall of the room. Mr. Slade sat at the 
end of the table fiirthest from the wall, whilst I took my 
position on the north side. The gas-light was toned 
down, not so much but that any object in the room 
could be clearly seen. Our hands were placed one over 
another in a, single pile. W e sat very still about ten 
minutes when I observed something like a little misty 
cloud between myself and the wall. When my attention 
was first drawn toward tbis phenomenon, i t was about the 
size and color of a gentleman's high-crowned whitish-grey 
felt hat . This cloud-like appearance rapidly grew and be-
came transformed, wlien we saw before us a woman—a 
lady. The being thus fashioned, andal l -but perfected, rose 
from the floor onto the top of the table, where I could 
most distinctly obsei"ve the configuration. The arms and 
hands were elegantly shaped; the forehead, mouth, nose, 
cheeks, and beautiful brown hair, showed harmoniously, 
each part in concord with the whole. Only the eyes were 
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veiled because tliey could not be completely materialised. 
The feet were encased in white satin shoes. The dress glowed 
in light, and was the most beautiful 1 ever beheld, the 
color being bright sheeny silvery grey, or greyish shining 
white. The wJiolc figure was graceful, and the drapery 
perfect. The materialised spirit glided and walked about, 
causing the table to shako, vibrate, jerk, and tilt con-
siderably. I could hear, too, the rustling of the dress 
as the celestial visitant transiently wende<l from one 
position or place to another. The spirit form, within two 
feet of our unmoved hands still piled up together in a heap, 
then dissolved, and gradually faded from our vision. 
We continued very quiet, in the same attitude, a 
further space of about a quarter of an hour, when I once 
again observed a similar cloud of magnetism gather as 
before. I write " m a g n e t i s m " because I do not know 
what other better tei-m to apply to the cloud-like whitish-
grey vapour that was accumulating and forming so near 
us, and I have often heard others so name this kind of 
floating body so often seen in spiritualistic circles. This 
something, then, enlarged until the same spirit form again 
appeared, beautifully attired, as before, just as I have 
attempted to describe. The apparition then floated in the 
air and alighted on the table, rapidly glided about, and 
thrice bent her beautiful figure with graceful bows, each 
bending deliberate and low, the head coming within 
six inches of my face. The dress rustled (as silk rustles) 
•with every movement. The face was partially veiled as 
before. The visibility then became invisible, slowly dis-
appearing like the former materialisation. 
No other spirit form was presented that evening. 
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although wc sat; some time longer in expectancy; but a 
materialised hand of one of the spiritual beings whicli we 
felt around and about us found its way into my inner left-
side breast coat-pocket, and drew from thence a letter in 
an envelope, and rustled and waved it about in all 
directions, and then gently dropped it on the table. I 
had nothing but this one document in the pocket, but the 
hand again glided into the orifice and moved about at its 
full depth as if searching for something more, when it 
rested and dissolved or dematerialised in the aperture of 
my coat. I devoutly wished the gentle hand, so good and 
kind, to remain longer palpable, but such could not be. 
Our stance then ended. 
At subsequent sittings in Ballarat with this gentleman 
I saw several materialised spirit heads and faces. Twice 
I thinlc I clearly recognised the features, but they were a 
little too quick in fading away for ine to pronounce on the 
likenesses with positive certainty: the bust was complete 
in both cases down to the waist, around which was a 
girdle with a pretty bunch of small roses fastened in the 
front. For a moment or two the appearances were 
brilliant. There was a little variation in the two 
materialisations, onee the belt or girdle was apparently of 
fine gold. The pretty little bimch of small pinky-white 
roses possessed a meaning to me which no other flowers 
had, and no other mortal knew of, 
Immediately after the above-montioned manifestations 
of spirit the medium became entranced, and the spirit-
control (Dr. Davis) convei-sed and spoke very earnestly, in 
eloquent language, of the spirit-world, and how those who 
were interested would endeavour to impress good and 
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beautiful thoughts on my mind, etc. H e (the control) 
said, my dear friend had tried hard to materialise herself 
and appear to me, but had not succeeded so well as slio 
desired. This was greatly owing to the medium's rest-
lessness and excessive nervousness; and often when spirit 
phenomenon was almost ready for exhibition they had to 
commence de novo. Dr. Davis then referred to events 
that had taken place in my life more than thirty years 
ago, of the laiowledge of which I had considered 
myself the sole custodian; he seemed to know at least 
some of my early history as well or better than I knew 
it myself. 
This and other addresses that I have been honored 
in having the opportunity of listening to, through this 
medium, were all of a most earnest and impressive charac-
ter ; and will, no doubt, carry their influence throughout 
my present life, as i t would be almost impossible to forget 
the ideas and lessons inculcated. No one, I am persuaded, 
could have heard as I heard from the spirit-world without 
gaining knowledge, or without being happier and better for 
tho hearing. 
Many other phases of spirit presence and intelligence, 
re%'ealed at these sittings, I have omitted to record here, 
as similar occurrences may be found scattered throughout 
the chapters of this book. 
The last stance for materialisation phenomena that 
I held with Mr. Slado was conducted in Melbourne. 
Five or six spirits showed themselves in full form, 
one of which was my mother whom I was enabled to 
recognise. 
Cit. V . m s T T J N a s e : 
I r e m e m b e r b u t o n e f a i l u r e w h e n s i t t i n g for t l ie 
p s y c h o g r a p l i i c p l icnonic i i i i w i t h M r . B l a d e . I des ired 
w r i t i n g o n a s p c c i a l k i n d of b o o k s l a t e w l i i e h I could 
n o t t h e n p u r c h a s e a t a n y s t a t i o n e r ' s s h o p . I k n e w a 
g e n t l e m a n w h o h a d t h e e x a c t sor t I w a n t e d — t h r e e 
d i s t i n c t s la tes h o u n d t o g e t h e r w i t h i n a cover . T h i s , 
w h i c h h a d b e e n in u s e a l o n g t i m e , I o b t a i n e d f r o m t h e 
o w n e r . S l a d e p l a c e d b e t w e e n tho pa-ges a t i n y p i e c e o f 
p e n c i l a n d c losed t h e c o v e r s . B o t h of a s laid the t ips of 
our f i n g e r s o n t h e b o o k s la to a s soon as it Avas p laecd f iat 
o n t h e t a b l e , w l i e n i m m e d i a t e l y t h e b o o k b e c a m e i n f l a t e d , 
a n d d i s t e n d e d c o n s i d e r a b l y , a n d a l l the s la te p o r t i o n s 
b u r s t i n t o f r a g m e n t s . N o d i f f i cu l ty o f t h i s k i n d ever 
o c c u r r e d w i t h n e w s l a t e s . 
T ! i e m e d i u m , a t our l a s t s i t t i n g t o g e t h e r , r e m a r k e d 
t h a t h e be l ieved m o r e p h e n o m e n a h a d b e e n s h o w n , by t h e 
i n l i a b i t a n t s o f t h e s p i r i t s p h e r e s , in m y p r e s e n c e w i t h h i m , 
t h a n h a d b e e n p r e s e n t e d t o t h e v i e w of a n y o t h e r s i n g l e 
i n d i v i d u a l a t hia siances, c o n s i d e r i n g t h e n u m b e r of s i t t i n g s 
h e l d . l i e a t t r i b u t e d t h e c a u s e t o m y q u i e t w a t c h f u l -
n e s s a n d u n o b t r u s i v e n e s s or n o n - i n t e r f e r e n c e w i t h t h e 
m a n i f e s t a t i o n s p r e s e n t e d , a n d to m y r a r e l y a s k i n g 
q u e s t i o n s w h i l s t p h e n o m e n a w e r e b e i n g s h o w n , a n d a l s o 
t h a n k f u l l y r e c e i v i n g w h a t e v e r f o r m of s p i r i t - c o m m u n i o n 
t h e p e o p l e f r o m t h e o t h e r w o r l d c h o s e to g i v e , or p e r h a p s 
h a d t h e o p p o r t u n i t y o f s h o w i n g . 
I f J l r . H e n r y S l a d e s h o u l d ever s c a n t h i s c h a p t e r , 
h i s m e m o r y wi l l , n o d o u b t , r e c u r to t h e v a r i o u s 
p h e n o m e n a w i t h w h i c h I w a s f a v o r e d f r o m r e l a t i v e s 
a n d f r i e n d s of t h e b r i g h t S u m m e r l a n d ; a n d I n o w 
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publicly thank h im for his uni form hindcess , and for all 
the commuriieations I received through his mediuraship 
f rom the " loved and lost," f rom whom, a t the period 
before the commeneemeut of the sda/nces herein described, 
I did not believe tliat ever " two w o r d s " * could be spoken 
to me on this side the grave. 
• T h o quoted eiprcssiona, " loved and lost, and " t w o words," 
havo refereiioe to a paragraph in the Preface, quoted from M O N S . 
E B J F E S R E E K A N : — " 1 £ we could bu t once a yi-ar exchange two 
words with oar loved and lost, death would bo no longer death." 
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C H A P T E R VI . i 
fittings iviih gRt. Kcsse ^hqiariT. 
" TIic signs of those tbat arc Inspired arc multiform , . . 
Again, the body is soca to be tailor or longer, or Is elevated, or 
borne aloft through the air."—lamblicus. 
^ E F O R E Mr. Slade had taken liis departure from 
Jmf Victoria, Mr. Jesse Shepard, mediiim, arrived in 
Melbourne. 
His s<iances consisted principally of musical perform-
ances, said to be given under control of high class spirit 
musicians. 
Other phases of mediumship, often in combination 
with the musical, presented themselves, such as move-
ments of inanimate objects, raps, materialisations, etc . , 
and also inspirational writing, and development of medium-
ship in other's. 
His mediumship was widely different in style and 
character to Mr. Slade's. Mr. Slade desired as much 
light as possible, whilst Mr. Shepard generally regarded 
darkness, or semi-darkness, as desirable, if not necessary, 
for the exhibition of many of the manifestation of spirits 
through himself. Yet darkness was not always insisted 
on, as I have held si^ances with him in darkness, semi-
darkness, and full day-light, and never without spirit 
manifestations of some kind. 
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I first met with Mr. Shepard at his private lodgings in 
Melbourne. After chatting awbile, he got a sheet of 
foolscap and pencil, and wrote a full folio in a crookcd 
scrawly hand. The writing was addressed to ine, and 
purported to come from a historical* spirit, who lived 
and flourished on the earth two thousand five hundred 
years ago. This was not a.s(^ance but a casual call. Mr. 
Shepard informed me that he was engaged for several 
evenings to hold musical sittings at a private gentleman's 
house, and lio would ask permission for mo sit one evening 
there with him and his family. 
The favor having been obtained for the following 
evening, a little before eight o'clock I was on my way to 
Dr. Motherwell's residence, Collins Street. 
The s6ance was held in the gentleman's large drawing 
room. There were altogether present six persons, in-
cluding the medium. Shepard seated himself at the 
grand piauo, nearly in the centre of the elegantly furnished 
apartment. The others sat back about a dozen feet 
from the medium at tlie key-board, forming themselves 
in a segment of a circle, with small table immediately in 
front on which was placed a guitar, tambourine, and 
pasteboard speaking trumpet. Dr. Motherwell seated 
himself on the left side of the semi-circle, 1 sat on the 
right, and three ladies in their chairs immediately between 
us. The room was darkened—but not absolutely dark, for 
we could still see one another. 
* Cyrus. A t a eUting with a Jady, ia trance, ia Nen- South 
Wales, a spirit spoke most eloqueatly through her organism. l i e 
claimed to have liyed in Egypt about firo thousand years back. 
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T h e music commenced. I n a few minu te s I was qui te 
sure t he re was a spirit s tanding a t my i-ighfc h a n d . 
I could not see bu t could feel the spirit . A soft cooi 
wind played about my face and hands , and then I could 
feel a gent le pressure around me. Th i s evidence of spirits ' 
vicinity is somet imes peen l i a r ; and since t ha t t ime I have 
often been favored wi th a like consciousness of t h e im-
mor ta l s ' presence. I cannot a t t empt to fully describe the 
sensation, bu t i t s na tu re is as positively subs tant ia l as 
enveloping waters a re whilst one is ba th ing . The spirit 
t h a t was so close to m e whispered her n a m e — t h e n a m e 
of a dear and loving fr iend. Again, in a little while, 
t h e low soft voice gent ly repeated her n a m e and other 
endear ing w o r d s ; and still once more, a l i t t le la ter , he r 
name was softly breathed, accompanied by a loving 
message. No words could be ppoken more dist inctly, 
or more clearly hea rd . The med ium was all th is t ime 
per fo rming pleasing opcratic and other music a t the 
g rand piano. 
Dur ing t h e usance, two or three h y m n s were sung by 
the g roup of ladies and gent lemen wi th piano accom-
pan imen t . Whi l s t one of these songs of praise was 
being chantcd, a spiri t-choristcr in a magificently clear 
pure tenor voice, the source certainly not more t h a n 
twelve inches f rom my face, joined melodiously in a 
verse of six lines of the popular h y m n then being sung. 
No h u m a n tones ever seemed to m e so d e a r as this 
ha rmon ious voice. 
At the t ime the musical performances were going on, 
spirit h a n d s wore now and again about m e — o n my face, 
head, shoulders, and a r m s ; and names (with messages) 
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were given of some of my ancient relatives who had ages 
ago gone to the "hand of res t . " 
T h e other sit ters were likewise similarly favored with 
messages f rom their spirit-friends, and said that they also 
were constantly being touched by spirit-hands. 
A single line of a h y m n was sung to me by an 
independent spir i t-voicc; the next line was warbled 
to the adjoining s i t te r ; and so on to the end, and back 
again. 
T h e guitar t ha t was placcd on the tablo commcnced 
and continued a t intervals sailing, or floating, around the 
room near the coiling, and over and about our heads, 
sometimes touching or resting first on one , ' and then on 
another, whils t a t tho same t ime beautifully soft music 
escaped f rom its cords indicating its presence either near 
or d i s t a n t ; and, dur ing these phenomena, the medium was 
performing splendid piano music. The tambour ine now 
and then flew about the room in a boisterous manner , 
striking first one and then another on the head, knees, 
elbows, or shoulders. Tho speaking-trumpet , too, floated 
about with voices speaking to all in turn , sometimes 
indeed with s tar t l ing emphasis, and a t other t imes with 
gently-spoken messages. 
This never - to - be - forgotten stance finished with a 
performance, entitled " The Grand Egyp t i an March . " 
Whils t the piano was rolling for th a volume of chords 
e^ual in power to several ordinary ins t ruments combined, 
sounds like ha rp accompanimcnt were heard, together wi th 
noises like t ramping or marching about and around the 
piano-forte with naked foot. Many other peculiar mani-
festations of spirit greeted t h e senses of the little company 
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thus met together foi- gaining knowledge of and from the 
spirit-world. 
This medium paid a visit of two or three weeks' 
duration to the city of Ballarat, and gave semi-public 
musical stances, and held developing classes and cabinet 
materialisations. At tlio latter, at each sitting, several 
forms appeared outside the roughly constructed cabin 
which had been built in this city for the medium's use. 
In addition to a door to this movable room, there was iu 
its front a window or opening, about fifteen or eighteen 
inches wide and broad. At each meeting one after another 
of the persons forming the small assemblage was called 
towards the window. A curtain across the aperture con-
cealing the interior of the cabinet was frequently partly 
lifted. My opportunity arrived : I was standing near the 
opening, and was favoured with a loving message from a 
spirit who was beside me outside the cabinet. The voice 
was low, but quite audible and distinct. None of the other 
sitters were within a distance of three or four yards of the 
spot where I stood. The curtain moved up a little way 
and I was enabled to glancc into the cabinet. The medium 
appeared to be in a dead trance. Waiting a few minutes 
longer, the screen wholly lifted, when I looked in in wonder 
and saw a most exquisitely beautiful female figure—lovely 
indeed beyond any adequate description that I can write. 
The form was perfect from the crown of the head down-
ward to the waist ; a wreath of gold and green ivy 
leaves bound the beautiful brown hair ; the delicate fresh-
ness and colour of the face seemed to be wondrously lovely 
and perfect; whilst the eyes were marvellously soft and 
deep, with finished eyebrows and eyelashes. I saw this 
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figure three successive t imes, each glimpse bu t moment -
arily, yet singularly clear and distinct, and luminous. 
The fall forms tha t material ised—some evenings there 
were seven or e ight—came out of the cabinet door ; they 
seemed complete, but most of them too sliadowy to he 
recogniscd. One of the ladies present said she was quite 
sure ahouc one of the spirit material isations, t ha t i t was 
he r grand-daughter , a child who had a few m o n t h s pre-
viously passed on to the Summer l and . Others confessed 
to recognitions more or less distinct. 
I was invited to a s(fance one evening a t a gen t leman ' s 
house in this city. There were al together five persons 
present in the drawing-room. At the opening, Shepard 
performed some music on tho Broadwood Seuii-grand a t 
the fu r the r or nor thern end of tho room. This finished, it 
being noticed that tho ins t rument was somewhat out of 
tune, the medium joined the otlier members of the par ty, 
about fifteen or sixteen feet dis tant f rom the piano. 
Without delay there conimenccd and continued a process 
of t u n i n g ; the s tr ings were being struck and the wrench-
ing discordant sounds peculiar to this operation were 
distinctly hoard as if a tuner were a t work. No earthly 
human shape was near the ins t rument , and the inference 
deduced was, t ha t our invisible fr iends were tun ing for us 
when no other help was available. Tho great lid of the 
pianoforte was closed, the fall a t the keyboard alone 
raised. An enjoyable eveniog was spent, whilst m a n y 
curious phenomena, eshibitive of spirit-power, were made 
manifest , and which closely engaged the at tent ion of the 
company assembled together for the i r enlargement of 
knowledge of psychological forces. 
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Mr . Shepavd was stroll ing along the streets wi th m e 
one very clear evening : a t a l i t t le a f te r ten o'eloek we 
passed my place of business when I suggested t ha t we 
should t u r n back and hold a s i t t ing in one of the work-
rooms. l i e agreed. I borrowed two chai rs f rom the 
adjacent hotel . W e s a t : and in a very shor t t ime l ights 
were seen hovering about iu many shapes—some like 
cloven tongues, similar in form to those represented in 
picfciires of the Daj" of Pcntecost . Spirit h a n d s were 
f requent ly placed on m i n e ; material ised faces appea red ; 
voices f rom all par t s of the room spoke messages ; and I 
oncc saw lips slowly form in t h e air, which came and 
kissed m e on the cheek, and then dematerialised. They 
were beaut i fu l ly soft , warm lips. Twice I saw the medium 
elongated * as he sat wi th in two or three feet of me . 
M y experience leads m e to suggest t ha t spirit mani -
festat ions can be mos t easily obtained when the surround-
ing a tmosphere is in i ts clearest and br ightes t degree ; 
and phenomena should be sought for in places not near 
busy crowds of people, bu t as far away as convenient f rom 
noises or dis turbances of all kinds, and where the whole 
envi ronment is of a pure arid cheerful charac ter . Bu t , if 
conditions a re no t want ing , spirits may be foimd perhaps 
anywhere or everywhere. L a t e one evening, Wr Shepard, 
ano ther gent leman, and myself went into an oyster saloon, 
and sat down to supper. Whi l s t we were there, " r a p s " 
were cont inuous—on the ceiling, the side-boards, the 
chairs on which wo sat and others, on and under the 
* His body became at least two feet longer, and thus remained 
a little while. 
F! 
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table, on and under tho plafces before us, and on the floor. 
Intelligence could also be furnished through these raps by 
questions being put either vocally or mentally. 
T h e number and variety of spirit majnfestations that 
I witnessed with Mr. Shcpard would, amplified, fill a 
good size b o o k ; but to fairly and fully represent this kind 
of literature, in combination with being witness to the 
phenomena, qualifications such as artist, scientist, short-
hand reporter, and author, are desiderata. 
Cn. Vir. RUSTLimS. 
C H A P T E R VII . 
©ii'df i l ec f inns—©onl iwt f i l 
" W e l ive, empha t ica l ly , in a n ago of inves t iga t ion a n d im> 
p rovcmcn t , w h e n l igh t s eems to bo p o u r i n g in oceans i n o u r 
w o r l d ; a n d ho w h o s h u t s h i s eyes, a n d t h e n scofl% a n d snoors 
because o t h e r s open t h e i r s a n d see, is not only r c c r e a n t to du ty , 
b u t docs soclcty a n i r r e p a r a b l e wrong."—Rev. J o h n B. Dods. 
/ ^ L M O S T every meraber of ouv circle agreed that we 
v A wero too many for perfect harmony, and better 
results would likely be obtained by dividing iuto 
two or move companies. We thus accordingly separated 
mutually, but with the intention of occasionally meeting 
together in union to compare experiences, etc. 
Those with whom I threw in ray lot met at n, 
gentleman's house in Doveton Street. We were n i n e ; 
but, owing to one and another's removal from the city, the 
circle became less. Our harmony was good, and the 
genera! results of our investigations concerning the t ru th 
or otherwise of spiritual phenomena cannot conscientiously 
be pronounced otherwise than absolutely in favor of spirit 
manifestation. 
Meetings were periodically and regularly held, and 
absence of any member from the circle was of rare 
occurrence excepting when away from the district. 
During a period of about seven years, the circle met once 
a week, and a good portion of this time twice a week. 
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Of course we had our adjonrnmects for the customary 
holidays, etc. 
The usual mode of proeeduro eousisfced of assembling 
and seating ourselves around an ordinary loo table in a 
small drawing-room. One oE the members then usually 
read an invocation. Conversation, or singing in harmony, 
followed; and during the latter, spirit raps became frequent. 
We then sat passively, speaking either in subdued tones 
or remaining in silence, during which time one of the 
circle, a lady, became entranced, and under control of 
spirits from the " other world," the trance continuing 
from half to three-quarters of an hour. We had a reserve 
of fifteen minutes for special " spirit raps." Usually, 
after these raps, " spirit l ights." Then " spirit writing," 
and other "phenomena , " or in other words " sp i r i t 
manifestations." 
No fixed rules, however, were made for the guidance 
of the circle, and not imfreijuent were its variations. 
Other kinds of revelations than those specified above were 
numerous, some of which may be referred to in this or 
succeeding chapters. 
I t was often a matter of special regret to me at spiritual-
istic meetings that I had not qualified myself to record 
orations or speeches verbatim. There was no student of 
Pi tman or Gurney in our little b a n d ; at least, no one 
sufficiently advanced for careful reporting. A few efforts 
were made to reproduce from memory the substance of 
some of the addresses that were given in trance at our 
meetings; bat these attempts never represented beyond a 
small degree the original utterances that were so vividly 
spoken by our immediate friends and newly-made ac-
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quaintances f rom the world of spirits. Our coramiinicants 
in all these phases of spirit intereommunioation were 
numerous, and , as may be easily imagined, interest ing to 
the highest degree. Our friends' positions, occupations, en-
joyments , means of progress, etc., in spirit life were freely 
spoken of and easily given th rough the source of the 
in s t rumen t we te rm t rance medium. Addresses of great 
s t rength and beauty were often expressed, and some-
t imes on subjects which the medium, in her no rma l 
condition, had bu t l i t t le or no knowledge of, and which 
s tamped the spirit controls wi th unders tanding beyond 
t h a t in possession of their bre thren in the flesh. Opinions, 
thoughts , and ideas were spoken th rough her which were 
known to be cont rary to her own views, and indeed the 
views of t h e whole circle, Much of what was occult or 
obscure were made clear. Questions though t to be most 
difficult were treated with ease, eloijuence, ref inement , 
and clearness, such us could be credited to but few of the 
most erudi te and eloquent of mor ta ls in normal condition. 
My own though t s were sometimes read as in a book, and 
were uttered in clearer and vast]y bet ter language t han 
could bo given through the writer 's a t t a inments in E n g -
hsh . I n one or more of the fu tu re chapters t rance will 
again be referred to in larger arenas, and this wonderful 
phase of spirit phenomena more fully amplified. 
A period of about ten or fifteen minutes , dur ing m a n y 
of t h e si t t ings, was devoted to obtaining " spirit l ights ." 
For tiiis kind of phenomena we had to sit ei ther in 
darkness or semi-darkness. L igh t s then appeared in 
various shapes, generally like small balls of flame floating 
slowly and gracefully in ail directions about the stance 
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room. Sometimes these i l luminations were shown like 
butterflies' wings, often in pairs, and in several parts o f 
the room at the same time ; they were o f a variety of sizes 
from tlie dimensions of a pea to the size of an ordinary 
hand, and many degrees of brilliancy, lasting but a minute 
or so, and then fading out as others appeared. Now and 
then they would divide, parts making in opposite direc-
tions. There seemed to be no heat in these bodies of 
flame, as they often rested and faded on the naked skin 
without burning or even warmth, or leaving any trace or 
res iduum; and now and again, on near approach to any 
of our hands the lights metamorphosed and became as 
human fingers with soft and gentle touch ; or in nearing 
faces the radiances became lips with loving kisses. These 
pretty l ights, causing so much interest in the circle, could 
be utilised to convey intelligence. In reply to a question, 
any l ight would methodically wave three times for " y e s , " 
and so on, according to arrangement, as with " r a p s . " 
If a request were made, either mentally or verbally, by 
any member that a light - should appear in any indicated 
place around the circle table, the desire would generally 
be almost instantly complied with. Brilliant l ights often 
hovered between the medium and myself , as many as a 
dozen appearing at the same time. The lights were 
generally most lustrous during the time of singing. 
Our ordinary burner being restored, a quarter of an 
hour or more, at most of our meetings, was devoted to 
communication with the spirit world by means of raps. 
It is my intention further on to write a short chapter 
about " R a p s , " and now postpone their consideration. 
Now and again, " t a b l e m o v i n g " was tried, and met 
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with considerable success. Ei ther with or without con-
tact of hands, tho table rose, tilted, kept time t-o music 
by beating on the floor or osciilating, and other vibrative 
impulses. Within the walls of tho circle-room, whether 
sitting close to or at a distance from the table, its move-
ments were still similar, either with or without contac t ; 
and, sometimes, no one being within two or three feet, it 
floated ill the air. 
One of our members was sensitive to external powers 
which guided his hand in writing communications in the 
circle. A spirit, or more than one spirit, generally a 
band, controlled these manifestations of the powers of the 
" unseen." At some sittings the writing was but little, and 
at other meetings it amounted to several pages of foolscap. 
The writing medium held a good lead pencil in his hand, 
waited quietly a minute or two, a signal of " r e a d y " was 
given by raps, when the inscriptions immediately com-
menced, continuing line after lino in rapid succession, and 
stopping not till the communication was complete. The 
member through whom the writing camc thinks this one 
of the most simple and the easiest form of gpirits' power 
in conyeying intelligence to mortals. With an unresisting 
brain, and a passive arm and hand, it reijuires, he says, 
but little power (compared with other phases of spirit 
manifestation) for some spirits to guide hands and fingers 
and inscribe whatever they wish. Thus, in addition to 
English, some of the most ancient languages known, and 
foreign tongues of the present period, were written with 
such ease and celerity, as may not be obtainable perhaps 
without the control of friendly spirits. The ancient and 
foreign, however, were exceptional wri t ings; but were 
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given, no doubt, witli some special objccf: in view, possibly 
of showing proof to the members that the medium was but 
an instrument in this rcspcct. In this form of communi-
cation wo have been favored witli words of encouragement, 
language of reproof, and lessons in science, tlieology, 
history, c t c . Week after week, for several weeks, chapter 
after chapter was told by a spirit who gave the name of 
Laurontius, and who lived in the time of Cyprian. Tho 
story of this ancient's life, as far as it has been told, is 
interesting, and contains narratives of a number of 
events of the times during the Cyprianic period. Should 
the work bo completed in the circic, it will probably be 
published exactly as written. 
The pvogi-amme of each circle meeting usually con-
sisted, as I have ah-eady said, of invocation, conversation 
and singing, spirits speaking through the trance medium, 
clairvoyance, spirit lights, spirit raps, automatic writing, 
etc. These by no means included all the kinds of mani-
festations our constant visitors from the Summerland 
chose to favor us with. 
Small articles were often brought from distant parts of 
tho house during the meeting time and laid on the table 
by nnseen powers, wliilst every material avenue to the 
circle room was closed. 
In illustration of this power, attention may be directed 
to the following incidents. One evening I was the last 
member who arrived at the circle meeting. It was a rare 
occurrence for any person to be late, eight o 'clock being 
the agreed time. I hung my hat and overcoat in the 
lobby, passed through tlie ball into a sitting room, thence 
into the circic room, closing the door after me. I found 
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all the other members seated and waiting. The usual 
routine was slowly advancing, and time had not stolen 
more than half-an-hour, when something touched me, 
and a moderate size book of a few hundred pages placed 
oyer my hands on the table. The book was the identical 
volume that had been left in the overcoat in the lobby. 
At the termination of the S(fance I hastened for my outer 
garment , and further verified the abstraction of the Work. 
How was the conveyance of the book accomplished ? 
There was no normal way left for ingress at the circle 
room except down the chimney. The two windows were 
closed and fastened, the door bolted on the inside, and 
all secure from interruption, and even the fire-place closed 
over with an ornamental screen. The conclusion to be 
drawn is, no mortal did this, and that i t was the work 
of spirits who, possessed of conditions at hand, showed 
these abnormal phases for the benefit of the sitters. 
Under similar circumstances to the foregoing, a month 
or two later, the hat of a member (Mr. Beehervaise, post 
and telegraph master) came down from the plastered 
ceiling dropping on his hands . Half-an-hour previously 
he placed his hat on a croolc in the lobby; and all the 
material inlets to the circle-room had been closed. Two 
or three of the sitters observed and spoke of a curious-
looking whitish circular cloiid, directly over Mr, Becher-
vaise's head, moving about near the ceiling. This object 
consolidated, and gravitated to its drawing power, the 
owner. 
"Whether absent or present, the chair used by myself 
at circle-meetings was always placed in the same position 
at the table ; and during periods of non-attendance, most 
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of the members present—sometimes all of them—declared 
they could see a spirit form occupy my place; and, if 
requests were made, the chair would move backward or 
forward, to this side or that , or tilt, or twist around about, 
and contrive other movements as desired. 
At any time during the sittings all the members were 
liable to be touched by spirit hands. For a long time no 
sdancc went by without some or all of us being touched 
on the face, hands, arins, shoulders, or other divisions of 
the corporeal structure. 
Most of the members possessed, in a greater or lesser 
degree, the faculty of clairvoyance. One of our band 
often declared that he could, in subdued light, see some 
of the spirits aronnd the circle, and sometimes he minutely 
described their appearances. He could see and read 
writings in the air and on wal ls ; perceive landscapes 
and other objects in crystals and glasses; and also read 
individual character of persons moving in the streets. 
This latter power, which sometimes gave him the capacity 
to read, as it were, the whole career of some peoples' lives 
at a glance, was often so abhorenfc that he tried to 
suppress this inherent development. 
A lady member saw clairvoyantly in the circle in 
complete darkness, and beautiful revelations were often 
the result of the possession of this faculty. 
Clairaudience, or the hearing of independent spirit-
voices, was of rarer occurrence in our circle than clair-
voyance. (I do not here refer to spirits speaking in trance 
mediums, and through materialisations, when all within 
ordinary hearing radius could hear.) Some of the mem-
bers and myself occasionally heard voices at hand exterior 
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to any sounds mado by the breath of any of the circle. 
Not long ago, whilst all were singing a chorus I distinctly 
hoard a clear treble voice just over my head, quite sparate 
from and unlike any -of the sitters' voices, jo in in caroling 
several lines ; the member sitting nest me heard the same 
chorister. 
Hundreds of MSS. were produced in the circle, a few 
only of which may now be published. They were written 
in the presence of the assembled members. At some 
future time others may bo collected and printed. Here 
are nine of them as follows : — 
Oh, friends of earth !—children of our Father !—we 
are near y o u ; and with upraised hands call down upon 
you the blessings of heaven. You are not alone in your 
search for truth regarding man's immortality; for thou-
sands and tens of thousands of your brethren in the flesh 
and of the spirit are also searchers for the same truth. 
You, oh fr iends! have had many proofs that the life of 
your bodies is not all. You have seen and conversed with 
the denizens of the after-liie, who have passed beyond the 
dreaded veil, and have crossed the gloomy valley of the 
shadow of death. Oh, death! thou mysterious something 
dreaded by man in his ignorance, what art thou ? We, 
who are amongst thy supposed victims, cannot find thee ! 
Everywhere, we see life fresh and green as from the 
Maker's hand. No death! No death! 2fo death! is 
echoed through the vast universe. ' No death ? ' says tho 
materialist, on quitting the bonds of clay. ' What ? and 
have I been so deceived—so mistaken then—through my 
earth career ? And was my boasted pride of learning 
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denied the smallest fact tending to prove man's s o u l ? ' 
Y e s ! call the immortal spirit wliatever you will, friends, if; 
is a Spark of Divinity, and cannot perish! Let sceptics 
sneer at your belief—let dogmatists scorn your facts—and 
let the Christian world with whom you come in contact 
deny the use of the facts—surely you arc sufficient masters 
of your own reason to give it scope, and say : If true, then 
the facts are worth something, and prove a discovery, by 
which then, oh, friends! you can say with certain truth, 
' 0 grave, where is thy v ic tory? 0 death, where is thy 
sting ? ' Yes, friends, hold fast to the truth, and ask for 
more light. Bright bands will surround you if with pure 
hearts you ask in faith. You say, ' W h y ask in faith ? ' 
Dear ones, doubt is one reason why we cannot always 
give proof. W e say to you, be truthful, but be believing, 
even as little children. Good-night. J. McHattie, Samuel 
Brown, John Angel James, Eichard Baxter, B. Brodic, 
John Milne." 
" F r i e n d s , — * * » * • W e do not advise you regard-
ing temporal things, because ye are of the earth, and 
know personally your own surroundings. W e would 
rather speak of higher and more spiritual matters which 
pertain to the higher and your ultimate life. W e know 
that to pass through the dark valley of the shadow of 
death, all seems so dismal to poor mortal eyes. But they 
cannot comprehend -why wlien a man seems to die he 
will live again. No man dies ; he but casts off the 
materiality. H e remains still a personality, full of indi-
viduality and freedom of thought and action. Let no man 
lead you astray by vain words or ideas. An individual 
will always remain so to all eternity. But you may ask, 
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H o w long will that bo ? Can you count the grains of sand 
scattered on the sea s h o r e ? No, but they must be limited 
in number. Yes , they may be to-day, but to -morrow, do 
they count the same numbers ? No, because every river 
brings to the great seas and oceans of your Earth bill ions 
of trillions of other particles. So, therefore, the grains of 
sand on the sea shore are like unto eternity : I t has no 
l i m i t ; it has no e n d ; Onwards ! onwards ! onwards ! It 
says to you, I am the past, the present, and the future. 
"When did this past begin ? you will ask. Let us ask of 
you, W h e n did the Great Infinite Cause begin ? Matter 
can have had no beg inning : the Cause can have had none. 
Finite minds cannot grasp this, because it is Unity trying 
to grasp Inf in i ty ; and can that he possible ? N o ! n o ! n o ! 
Matter i s : the Cause exists, W h a t is the Cause? W e 
say, Our comprehension cannot tell you ; but you, in your 
iinity, call the Cause GOD. You then ;yaiider back to your 
early concept ions ; you search your sacred b o o k s ; you try 
what light they will s h e d ; but they reveal n o n e : they are 
dull and cheerless. Y o u will not be careless of our 
remarks ; we wish only to cause you to think for youi-solves 
and ponder over our words . At the same time, remember 
that we are anxious to give you a lesson. There is a 
Power , and that Power governs you and your surround-
ings. Study the Power—worsh ip the Power . It is the 
highest POWER finite minds can grasp. It is, therefore, a 
grand thing for Infinity to stoop to finity. Good-night , dear 
ones. Good-night . Ever your loved companions in spirit 
— J o h n Angel James, Stuart Mil l , Martin Luther, JuHa 
Brathouski, Eebeeca Miller, Harriet Martineau, Wi l l iam 
Lor imer , El len Spiers, Fred 'k Trench, and others . " 
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s: s: rK a The receipt of intelligence from the 
world of spirits is always attended with doubt; and it is 
difficult to remove those doubts from the mind, whether 
through ordinary physical phenomena, or through those 
higher mental phenomena which appeal directly to reason 
which sits enthroned as the arbiter or judge to each 
individual * * You have a right to judge 
us by the messages you reccive, and the nature of 
the testimony we bring y o u ; yet you must remember 
that the very best human instruments are still imperfect; 
and much required to be told has to remain untold 
through that causc. There are indeed times when 
the recording instrument acts with perfect ease, and re-
quires but little adjusting; and again there are times when 
tiie whole message gets spoiled in transmission. Thoughts 
of some liinds are transmitted with ease; and other 
thoughts have so much haze and accumulations round 
them which [prevent the recording instrument receiving 
anything but a blurred message mixed up with part real 
and part imaginary, due to psychic causes which are ,as 
the recording instruments themselves. We do not desire to 
say more on this subject, and would not have spoken on it 
to-night but for the conversation you indulged in prior to 
taking your seats in the circle. * * • Ed . Vogcl, M . D . " 
The first part of this communication, being somewhat 
personal to the circle members, and of considerable 
length, is omitted, as shown by the asterisk marks (*) 
# # s # » 11 So^Jl is the ultimate of spirit, and 
differs from spirit as much as spirit differs from matter ; 
and nature, through its every part, groans, aspires, and 
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yearns to become ultimised—sublimised—etherialised— 
and spiritualised. When the first soul was called into 
existence through the eTolution of spirit is matter now 
buried in tlie bosom of the remote past, at a time in the 
world's history when most of your learned men think 
your planet was but a molten mass of unshapeu aqueous 
matter, unsolidified from the action of the internal fires 
which kept your planet, like a great boiling cauldron, 
sending forth huge bodies of vapour. Not so, friends, 
even then soul existed; at a period that your most 
erudite scientists wot not of soul was / You may ask, 
Did not soul come through evolution only, caused by the 
great Master Mind preferring development to stagnation ? 
Certainly—yes. In His mind soul always existed. He 
has created no spccics of the human family devoid of soul. 
I t is I l i s ivill that spirit shall by evolution become soul ; 
so surely, then, will your spirits, through evolution, become 
purged and etherialised until the soul shall stand forth 
free and alone. We desire to tell you that the nearer the 
spirit is to the E a r t h plane, the nearer it is to matter in 
structure and aspect ; but as the spirit advances, the more 
devoid of its grosser particles it gets, until soul alone is 
the result. * * * Ed . Vogel." 
The foregoing is but an extract from a long communi-
cation ; and the one who subscribes his name said he did 
not write the message on his own account, but that it was 
dictated to him by other spirits. Aug. 16, 1879. 
* * * * • " Do you not see the weaker races 
replaced by the stronger ? Yet it does not follow that the 
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physically weak races are t h e least favored wi th spir i tual 
gif ts . W h e n t h e next life is revealed before t h e eyes of 
t h e migh ty conquerors they will feel surpr ise to see tho 
despised race and people, whom they spurned and 
t rampled under foot, b r ighter and roore beaut i ful t h a n 
they. "With what as ton ishment will they hear br ight 
cheerful lessons impar ted , wi th the eloquence of love, by 
those whom they looked on on E a r t h as their enemies. 
T h e good angels of the F a t h e r teach all His chi ldren 
humil i ty and love. They teach tha t t h e lirst du ty of 
h u m a n i t y is to love their enemies, and thy ne ighbour 
as thyse l f—in fact, to conquer self, and become less 
selfish, less in love wi th the law of self-preservation for 
the love of self alone, Thos. A Beckct, R ichard Bax te r , 
Ann Lee, B. Brodie. 
# s * * ss ««Bemcmber, each one only knows 
t r u t h as it appears to h i m or h e r ; therefore , never permi t 
yourselves to be deceived and misled. B e open to con-
viction ; let your reason weigh well our words. Do not 
silence reason by any ' T h u s sa i th the L o r d G o d ' of ei ther 
Jewish or any other scriptures. I t was t ru ly said, t h a t 
' all scriptures were given by i n s p i r a t i o n ; ' bu t in t h e 
course of filtration down th rough t h e vas t pages of t ime 
w h a t changes, muti la t ions , and serious al terat ions have 
been made to suit the intel lectual bias of t h e peoples of 
t h e various ages, your scr iptures hear test imony. And 
again , no scriptures ever emana ted direct f rom the source 
of Infall ibil i ty. No spirit is infal l ible—all have a na tu r a l 
bias, and m a y be misled, and have their reason directed 
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into a channe l which is not absolutely corrcct. Remem-
ber, we have all been human , and are so still in feoHng, 
a l though we view all th ings f rom the higher s tand of the 
great spirit world which has no bounds." 
This message was signed by several spirits, friends of 
members of the circlc, and others of history. 
" J lore numerous hosts have encompassed about your 
l i t t le band th i s evening than you can imagine, bent npon 
an e t^erness to see t h e revival of lost hopes with m a n y 
of u s who liave passed over the borderland, and found 
our old ear th-homes as dead to us as th ings tha t a re not . 
Oh, how sad it seems to contemplate the many sorrowing 
hear t s who mourn without comfort and wi thout hope. 
They liave seen the cold ea r th close over all t h a t re-
mained of some dear one, and they thinii t ha t was t h e 
only form. Oh, sadness ! Hopeless, comfortless, and 
dejected becomes tho mind of the ea r th chi ld! W h a t 
contrast is presented by the freed one ; all br ight and 
rad ian t with tho smiles and t]io joy of long parted loved 
ones wlio ga the r round to welcome and to greet the 
newly-born denizen of the spheres. W e see in your 
l i t t le band a bright hope for tho future . W e see tha t by 
constant endeavours and praj 'erful fa i th ye m a y help to 
achieve wonders—a revolution in the minds of men, 
t ha t they may htow the world is not a l l—that lost fr iends 
are not absent hu t nea r—tha t heaven is not a prison-
house, bu t a state where m e n can live, love, and l e a r n ; 
aye, and comfort the friends they have left behind by 
their careful watching, and by giving counsel, advice, and 
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assistance in times o f sickness and trouble. Hai l , then, 
the day when the bright sun of truth Avill dispel the 
night of doubt, and dread, and ignorance which has so 
l ong h u n g over your fair E a r t h — o u r birth-world and 
yours. ' Comfort ye, comfort ye m y people, saith the 
Lord . ' Thus saith your scriptures. Comfort y c , you 
oh friends of Earth , be comforted with the knowledge 
that we live, and therefore ye shall live also. Str ive to 
break down the barriers, and to tear away the veil which 
has hid the truth so l ong . Hasten on the day when the 
g l oom and desolation of the sorrow-stricken heart shall 
be a matter of the past, a stain wiped out by the progress 
of the race. Ever yours in love, John Stewart, R ichard 
Baxter , John Milne, S . Brown, D . Brewster, E d . Voge l , 
B . Brodie, W . Curtis, E . W . C . " 
" Peace be with you all, and grace within your borders. 
Reason comprchendeth m u c h ; intuition percoiveth m u c } i ; 
yet at all times fall short o f man's actual needs. Needs, 
friends i H o w little is that word understood. H a n 
hath many needs he cares not for , and regardeth not 
at all. "VVc SCO many weighty ones pressing down your 
race, sinking them even to the level of the lower creation 
through neglect . W e refer to spiritual needs—not to 
those smaller material ones which are transitory and 
will soon pass away. A b o v e all things, then, strive to 
become spiritual in your natures, and supply these needs 
lacking in so many. T h u s far w e have progressed in 
our remarks to show that peace would fall upon you 
should you attend to those n e e d s ; and peace within your 
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borders would follow. Oh, fr iends, when peacc falleth 
upon you how charmed becomes your inf luence—a grace 
not your own but reflected shines a round you, and you 
thus show for th to the world of your acquaintance, which 
is your border, t ha t ye a re good m e n and t rue—true to 
your spiritual na tu r e—t rue to your ne ighbours—true to 
your God—to the God of human i ty a son r igh t worthy of 
h i s h o n o r ; r ight worthy to have the voice f rom heaveu 
proclaim to be begotten of H i m , sons and daughters of 
the Universal F a t h e r . " * ® * • * 
" Love is the foundat ion stone of t ru th . We do not 
mean to say t l ia t love is the cause of t ru th ; we dist inctly 
mean to say tha t ' love cas te th out fear, ' and t r u t h doth 
abound in consequence. Fear is too often the cause of 
u n t r u t h . The contrary of t ru th is often made an apparen t 
fact to cover someth ing which fear of unpleasant conse-
quences h a s no t the courage to disclose ; hence, lies are 
made to do s e m c e for t ru th . Bu t ' perfect love ' knows 
no fear, having no af ter unpleasant consequences to 
dread. I t is the dread and fear of some i inknown conse-
quences which is the one great reason why so many 
fear to plunge into the great unknown waters of the great 
spirit world f rom whence there is no re turning . Bu t a 
t rue knowledge of the after life will beget a desire to live 
and s t ruggle on in all the pains, miseries, and disappoint-
ments of life, knowing full well wha t reward will c o m e ; 
hence the perfect love of t h e man , begat by knowledge, 
casteth out all f ea r ; and hence the newer order of thought . 
No m a n b a t h seen God a t any t i m e ; nei ther h a t h t h e 
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highest spirit ever seen H i m who rules the armies of 
heaven, and who marsha l l s the h igh and countless orbs 
of His creation, and who has given to cach a place and 
an appointed orbit . They ma in ta in their orbit wi thout 
fear, and go on their way rejoicing harmonious ly and in 
t h e t rue pa th of H i m who, in love, guides and directs all 
t i l ings. W e know tha t our F a t h e r is a God of L o v e ; 
hence we ask H i m wi th t rue sincerity of hear t to help us 
onwards and give u s more knowledge and still more l ight . 
Oh, Plis love sus ta ins us 1 His t r u t h is read in every blade 
of g rass on your sphere—on every h u m a n spirit created 
by His power ! W e have not seen H i m ; yet hav ing not 
seen we love H i m and reverence H i m as a God of Love, 
and as t h e Spir i t of T r u t h and Jus t ice . Love is the 
foundat ion of T r u t h . " » • * • * 
" Your fr iend, Geo. Wilson." [And several others.] 
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C H A P T E R V I I I . 
T H E E A P P O U T B O X . 
" Wc are so f a r from knowing a l l the agents of nature, and 
their var loas modes of act ios , that it would not be philosophi-
cal to deny any phenomena merely becauso in the actual state 
of our knowledge they a r c Inexplicahlo."—La Place. 
D E S I R E possessed me, as i t did others in the 
c irc le , to s h o w t h e w o r l d some spir i tual m a n i f e s -
tat ion, the real i ty of w h i c h could n o m o r e b e 
doubted than the fac t of S t . P a u l ' s C a t h e d r a l in the C i t y 
of L o n d o n . 
T h e m e m b e r s of the l itt le h a n d of enquirers a f ter 
p s y c h i c p h e n o m e n a h a d m a n y proofs t h a t i n a n i m a t e ob-
j e c t s could be c o n v e y e d w i t h o u t visible m e a n s , and w i t h 
no a p p a r e n t b r e a c h f o r ingress , into the c irc le room 
f r o m other r o o m s of the h o u s e in w h i c h t h e y h e l d t h e i r 
m e e t i n g s . 
I M'anted, if possible, to obtain in B a l l a r a t a copy of 
The Times n e s w s p a p e r on the same day as i ts publ icat ion 
in P r i n t i n g H o u s e S q u a r e , L o n d o n ; and at the s a m e t i m e 
to t r a n s m i t a copy of one of the B a l l a r a t daily n e w s p a p e r s 
to arr fve in E n g l a n d on the day of i t s issue. I argued 
t h a t if th is could he accompl ished it would be the m o s t 
c o n v i n c i n g proof of spirit power to the popular m i n d t h a t 
h a d hi therto been furnished. 
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One other member and myself agreed to consult our 
spirit f r iends relative to th i s ma t t e r , who replied t ha t it 
could be done provided certain conditions were complied 
with, and a harmonious and powerfully magne t i c circle 
be found in E n g l a n d tha t would act in conjunct ion with 
us uuder Jike condit ions. 
"We thought , too, t h a t the s ame kind of exper iment 
migh t be a t tempted wi th in a less distance t h a n to our 
ant ipodes. M y friend and co-worlser was t h e n correspond-
ing wi th a member of an invest igat ing circle in Sydney, 
New South Wales, a distance of about seven hundred miles 
f rom Bal lara t , postage t ime a t t ha t 2)erioil t h r ee days. 
On t h e 18th May, 1879, our spir i t f r iends s a i d : " We 
would now recommend you to wri te to the Glasgow circle 
[The circle here referred to was one in connection with 
M r . David Duguid ,* a well known med ium of Glasgow 
city] and ascertain their feelings upon t h e sub jec t ; for you 
* Mr. David Duguid, a working cabinet-maker, is known t o 
the public as a Pain t ing Medium. He has held s4ances wi th a 
circle of friends in CHasffow for a period extending over fifteen 
years ; Mr. Nisbet, one of t he gentlemen forming the circle, 
being the amanuensis. The medium received no education 
beyond tha t commonly obiained by working men •, yet in trance 
he is enabled to write Hebrew, Greek, Lat in , German, and 
various other languages; and, in addition to this, in the s imo 
s ta te of trance, or clairvoyance, ho paints pictures on canvas, on 
cards, and on other kinds of material used by art ists . Drawings 
and paintings in oil and water-colors are produced iu an 
incredibly short time. Mr. Duguid bccoraos entranced 5 t he 
gas being turned off, t he work of paint ing is done in darkness 
through or by the hands of t he medium 5 many pictures are, 
however, the direct production of spirits, i.e. painted within t he 
circle without human hands being used. Numerous of these 
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must be made aware that to all agreements there iiiust be 
two consenting part ies ; whereas, in this case, there are 
pictures are iu existence. Two of them haTO eomo into" poasea-
sioa of the writer; aad these hare several times been placed ia 
public exhibitions of art in Ballarat and Melbourne. The 
history of one of them ia:—At a stance held in Glasgow, at 
•which several o ! the members of the circle were present together 
with two or three strangers who had travelled a long distance 
to witness this kind of reputed spirit manifestation, there was 
brought to the circle room for manipulation aa unused photo-
graphic card obtained from a photographer whose name and 
address is printed on its back ; this being marked, and a small 
piece torn from one of its corners and retained by the straagera, 
Mr. Duguid, in trance, took up the card, breathed on it, and 
placed it again on the table, with paints, bruahes, &c., in sight 
of the witnesses) the light was turned out, and again relit in 
leaa than a minute aad a quarter, when a pretty little Jandscape 
in oil colors, wet with paint, was shown as the work accomplished. 
The fragment aeparated from the corner exactly fitted. The 
story of the oUier picture, a landscape 9 inchea by 7, is similar, 
and waa produced in less than live minutes. 
Through the trance mediumship of Mr. Duguid a large book 
of about 600 pages of cloaely printed matter was dictated by 
spirits. The volume ia entitled "Hafed, Prince of Persia," and 
has now gone through a good many editions. 
The eulogiums by the press, etc., are very numerous. A 
clergyman of the Church of England writes s—" Permit me to 
aay that I have never read a volume with such absorbed interest, 
so deeply suggestive, and fertile in good thoughts." A London 
newspaper says :—"It ia worth its weight in diamonds." 
Recently, another large volume, from the same sources, has 
been issued, under the title of " Hermes," Both Hafed and 
Hermes lived in the time of Jeaua, and these two knew him 
wore intimately, perhaps, than any others during hia career in 
hia life on the Earth. 
It may be noted that these aame spirits are prominent in 
this little book of " Kdsthnqs " and from whom the writer has 
received much of his spiritual education. 
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th ree to be consu l ted : Your own [spirit] fr iends, who, of 
course, a re ag reeab le ; and then we have the Glasgow 
circle. Should tho mediums there no t consent , thoir 
guides win not force t hem, as good resul ts are only obtain-
able when all act in h a r m o n y wi th one ano ther . Wo 
will, however, use our influence wi th t h e m to agree to 
the t e rms you have to propose for the es tabl i shment of the 
rapp<yri you desire. * * * 
" Make ready for t h e Sydney circle a box of p la in 
white deal, twelve inches by four inches in width and 
four inches in depth . Lo t i t be padded with a l in ing of 
saw-dust which m u s t be well magnet ised and covered 
over wi th blue silk, which mus t also be magnet ised . 
Le t th is bo done by each m e m b e r of your circle, and 
th rough your lady med ium as well when in the t r ance 
sleep. Le t th is box be sent to the Sydney c i rc le ; and 
should tho Glasgow circle be agreeable let t h e m have 
one a l s o ; and get t hem, each of t hem, to scud you a 
s imilar box made and l ined in a s imilar m a n n e r . These 
boxes should be carefully kept in ano ther box, and 
never handled except for the purpose of be ing brought 
to t h e circle-table for use. B e careful t h a t no adverse 
magne t i sm comes in contact with the boxes, or their 
usefulness will be par t ly lost. The boxes thus con-
structed will re tain their magne t i sm many years. And 
by each member of the circle, in addition to magnet i s ing 
the saw-dust, placing a smal l quant i ty of their ha i r in 
with the padding of saw-dust the magnet ic l ink will 
main ta in its full value m u c h longer and will exer t a 
powerful influence of itself. 
" Now, friends, we have fulfilled our promise, 
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and will do all we can to help your ideas forward. 
W e see tha t you are on tlie r ight track, and will 
watch with much interest the result of your oft-repeated 
wi sh . " 
On the previous evening, May 12th, we received the 
following communica t ion : * * * * " W o are as de-
sirous as any of you can be to forward the good work, 
which will prove to m a n y tha t we are still living and 
can_^ierform some services which the people of E a r t h will 
deem valuable. • • • • You have no personal idea how 
anxious we are to do something tha t would silence scep-
ticism and cause your scientific men to know that there 
are m a n y laws in na tu re not understood by them at 
present . Doubt not our abiHty to do s o : we can perform 
much, provided we get the proper physical organisat ions 
to act th rough and u p o n . " * * * « * » * * 
The carrying out of the correspondence with the 
foreign circles was left in charge of t h e secretai'y of our 
circle. Regarding tha t of the Glasgow, no reply ever 
came to haj id . 
Prepara t ions were made for carrying out the rapport 
box experiment witli the Sydney circle. Boxes were ex-
changed according to instruct ions. Both circles sat 
periodically a t identically the same liour. Our Sydney 
fr iends were numerical ly weak, consisting of bu t three 
members , namely, one lady and two gent lemen, all har-
monious si t ters, bu t physically and magnetical ly weak on 
account principally of the small number composing their 
circle. Domestic circumstances and illness prevented 
their holding perfectly regular sitt ings. I t is doubtful , 
too, whether they sufficiently understood all the necessary 
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a r r angemen t s for successfully c a n n i n g out t h e project . 
Possibly there were faults, too, on our pa r t . No wonder , 
then , t ha t tlio exper imen t requir ing so much delicacy 
and magnet ic s t rength was not entirely successful . T h e 
currents of magnet i sm between the two circles were 
needed to be s t rong, and t h e si t ters all ha rmonious . T h e 
la t ter condition was, no doubt, good, but the magnet ic 
power was undoubtedly insufficient. Our own circle, 
too, a t th is t ime was numerical ly weak f rom several 
causes. Our s t rongest member , physically and m a g i e t i -
cally, was absent on Governmen t business all t h e t ime 
we sat for the exper iment . 
Dur ing three or four m o n t h s , a t each weekly si t t ing, 
t h e rappor t box was placed on the circle-tablo. A 
newspaper, of t h e same date as t h e s i t t ing, f r om the 
m o r n i n g or evening press, was provided. At a fixed t ime 
the l ight in the circle was considerably toned down, when 
all sat very quietly. Three raps were given on t h e table, 
when t h e cha i rman took t h e newspaper and magnet ised 
it, passing i t on to the next member who did likewise, 
and so on to the last who was the medium, general ly in 
t rance, who received the newspaper , magnet ised it, 
raised the lid of the rappor t box, any gent ly placed t h e 
document inside, and a t once closed t h e box. lb was 
then left for our spir i t f r iends to cont inue t h e worlc t h u s 
begun, whilst we silently protracted each si t t ing a fu r the r 
quar ter of an hour ov more . 
Th i s was our usual procedure in endeavour ing to 
carry to frui t ion th i s exper iment . Our Sydney fr iends 
were supposed to be act ing in a s imilar way. 
T h e box was very often observed to be enveloped in a 
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whitish c loud, yomet imes I attentively regarded the 
rapport b o x in its position on the table, w h e o it 
would gradually disappear leaving but a blank space for 
several minutes, the white wood again coming slowly 
back into view. Lights , pretty lights, of various shapes 
and brilliancies, often played close round about the b o s ; 
whilst occasionally it would changc its position on the 
tab le ; and there seemed to me to be stronger than 
ordinary spiritual influences gathered around the circle 
during the time spent \yith this experiment. Spirit 
hands were frequently momentari ly observed ; and the 
medium's hand was several timeu gripped whilst raising 
the lid and placing inside the newspaper o f the day. 
W i t h reference to these newspapers which wore 
lodged by the circle, on several occasions they were 
taken entirely away. Once, one of the journaJs was 
missing for a term of three weeks, when it was brought 
back folded within another which had been absent a 
shorter time. But none were conveyed to, or received 
by, our Sydney f r i ends ; nor did we obtain any f rom 
them through these trials. 
T h e experiment, considered as a whole, was a failure ; 
yet the many kind and explanatory statements which 
our spirit friends gave to help us to understand some-
thing of the nature of the operation attempted of convey-
ing objects through space, interested and led us to hope 
that the end sought will be accomplished at some future 
day when wo can find a distant circle whose members 
are magnetically strong, and who will give m u c h time, 
patience, intelligence, and harmony to the work, and who 
will unite to act eii rapjm-t with us. 
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If the Glasgow circle had enthusiastically talien the 
ma t t e r np, with the combinetl clairvoyant medical powers 
of the famed David Duguid and those of our own 
medium, which are excellent inidei' suitable conditions, a 
work migh t have been commenced and successfully 
carried ou by us new to the world, and continued by 
others in tlie fu ture with g rand success. 
I was willing to give much t ime in order to hand over 
to the editor of the Melbourne Arffus or RIclbonrne 
Age, the London Thnes on t h e day of publication, and 
thus give to the public a convincing proof of spirit 
power and manifesta t ion. H a d the ful f i lment of tlie 
a t tempt been accomplished, i t would, I p resume to say, 
have begun a new era in this psychological period, grand, 
glorious, and beautiful . 
Our rapport bos is now carefully stowed away. 
Should suitable opportuni ty occur for fu r the r exper iments 
of this nature , preparat ions will again be made for 
new trials, as our spirit fr iends ' help is p romised ; the 
conditions necessary for the work mus t be provided by 
mortals . 
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C H A P T E R I X . 
S p i r i t s 5itrttt i t i0 . 
" W h a t could 1)0 moro consoling tban the idea tbat the 
souls of thoao whom we once loved were permitted to return, 
and wateh over our welfare. . . . A belief of this kind would 
I think be a new IncentiTC to virtue, rendering us circumspect 
even In our secret moments, f^om the idea that those whom 
we once loved and honored were invisible witnesses of all our 
actions."—Washington Irving. 
" MY SOUL Is an enchanted boat, 
Which, like a sleeping swan, doth float 
Upon the silver waves o f thy sweet singing; 
AND THINE doth, like an angel, sit 
Beside the helm conducting it."—Shelley. 
*** 
V ^ H E whole of tbis chapter, except an occasional ex-
V J ^ planatory remark, and this introduction, was 
obtained through spirits writing by the hand of 
m y friend I was in the habit o f sometimes 
casually calling at evening time at his residence, where wo 
quietly sat, when the letters contained in this division 
were automatically written. 
It is with some reluctance I gather for publication f rom 
m y budget this selection f rom original documents . U p 
to the present time these writings have been kept almost 
secret, and I have treasured them as my very own as one 
might value a bundle of old love letters. 
And I have been thinking that it is likely this cor-
respondence was not strictly intended for m y own exeUi-
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sive perusal, and then to be placed aside as a souvenir 
under lock and key. 
But there were numerous verbal commuoieat ions given 
by the same spirit-author of the letters (AKNE), no other 
mortal but myself being present to hsten, which cannot 
be published without encroaching on holy ground. These 
messages were intercommunicated in clairvoyant scenes 
in the Summerlaud and Spirit Spheres, and with golden-
threaded trance addresses, which two latter phases wil l 
receive attention in future' chapters. 
Independently of the ordinary psychological value of 
these papers, the comfort tho bereaved may gather from 
them is, in my opinion, vas t ; and the consideration of 
this has been one of the chief inducements that has led 
me on to reproduce them. 1 cannot but be assured, 
too, considering there are no doubts (at least, I have none) 
that tlie matter came from the " long lost," that there is 
here muoli mental food for reflection ; and much that will 
give hope and cause despairing hearts to rejoice. 
Another incentive to publication is the hope that those 
who desire communion with their " d e p a r t e d " may see 
herein how that ready communication may be obtained 
for the diligent seeking. In some, perhaps most , cases it 
may be diflicult to obtain convincing facts of actual spirit 
presence: but they come, little by little, by constant 
wait ing; and the reward, let me assure the reader, wil l be 
worth all the pains taken. 
It should, perhaps, be mentioned that the writing 
medium knew nothing whatever of the earthly life of the 
spirit ANKE who controlled his hand to wr i te ; nor was 
he conversant with the least incident in connection with 
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my own early years ; and I repeat, as I said in reference 
to the medium Slade in trance unfolding secrets, that 
there are in these letters references made to things and 
events, trifling as some of them may have been, which I 
deemed myself the only keeping-plaee. 
Verily, one can hold no secrets from, or in, the spirit-
world, where thoughts are read as easily as language is 
understood by the intelligent here. Of this I have had 
many proofs ; or rather, perhaps more correctly speaking, 
I have had many proofs that my thoughts could be both 
read and written by my spirit f r iends; a ' ld this knowledge, 
too, no doubt, has had the effect of assisting me to over-
come my natural reticence. 
In some portions of these letters the communicating 
spirit uses a mixture of singular and plural personal 
pronouns— I aud we, me and us—caxised, probably, by 
her writing with the help of, or in conjuctioh with, 
other spirits who accompanied h e r ; but this was never 
the case in her verbal communications, in which it 
always seemed to me that the utterance of the first 
person singular pronoun possessed a deep individual 
intensity, felt though not emphasized. 
Other eonlrols, iii addition to those here recorded, 
wrote letters to me, amongst w}iom were my mother 
and cousin. 
March 20, 1879. 
Wy spirit friend, Anne, informed me that she was very 
desirous of writing to me through my own hand. The 
first portion of the following letter, which contains an 
H 
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exhortation to persevere by sitting alone for development, 
is omitted, She cont inued;— 
" How happy we fee! when we can send one thought 
back to the loved ones of e a r t h : the joy we experience 
you cannot imagine. Jwst fancy being in a country from 
whence you have no postal communication, shut up from 
all former mucli-loved friends and associates, and no 
means of hearing of them except by mere chance, to 
be suddenly surprised by the glad tidings that there is a 
ready means of communication establ ished; wonld you 
not feel overjoyed ? Ours, then, is the greater j o y -
more than yours could bo. We have waited long and 
patiently, and we now know that you can bear from and 
of us. We will have much pleasure in speaking direct 
to you, as there is a pleasant prospect before us of 
a quick means of establishing a closer relationship 
through which comes to bridge our world 
and yom's." 
* * "Receive with much love our warmest ac-
knowledgments of your steady and constant at tachment 
to the once much-loved friend of earlier years, when the 
world seemed so fair and beautiful, and all nature smiled 
upon us. What storms have since arisen which, like a 
dark cloud, have hidden us from one-another. Now 
that the clouds are breaking, and the dawning appears to 
our delighted eyes, let us be patient, wait, and hope on 
for evermore, The glorious sun of day, the bright beams 
from our beautiful world, will soon stream upon your 
vision with dazzling effulgence and glory. Ever yours 
in love—Anne." 
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March 2 4 , 1 8 7 9 . 
s * • # " W e have much pleasure in meetiug you 
again this evening, in the way whereby we have the 
power to send you a few thoughts f rom our sphere of hfe, 
where all is act ivity—each one bent upon the soul's 
inmost heart w o r k ; all striving as best they may to 
usher in tho kingdom of G o d to the souls of the dear ones 
still in earth life. O h ! when you repeat that beautiful 
prayer, ' Thy kingdom come," are you not aware that 
loved ones are near you, doing their utmost to prove to 
you that the k ingdom is come, and is within you, if you 
will but lay hold of it. Dear James, the kingdom of 
heaven is to us a world of bliss where we can enjoy 
sweet and glorious communion with spirits who are 
blessed with wisdom received f rom the Father in the 
higher spheres. Oh, what beauties our souls dwell u p o n ! 
with what glorious visions their inspired words fill our 
minds and delight our inmost senses! W e linow that 
our Father throws I l is protecting arms, which are justice, 
mercy , and wisdom, around His children. These, oh, 
be loved ! are the arms of God, sufficiently large to hold in 
their embrace all the brotherhoods of the various worlds 
who have ever lived, or who shall be called into being. 
* * * * "We must now say g o o d - n i g h t . — A n n e . " 
March 81, 1879. 
" T h e warmest side of our heart is said to be toward 
those w e have the greatest interest i n : then, dear, 
as you are the one wo have the greatest interest in, our 
warmest side must be towards you. W e have a desire 
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to send you a sliort message before you go to Melbourne. 
We will meet you there as before, and deJiver a message to 
you through the lady from whom you received one the last 
t ime you were there. Do not forget to wear the rose I love 
50 well when on e a r t h ; i t calls back to my mind pleasant 
associations and agreeable thoughts when I can live over 
in my imagination par t of my former life. You have not 
the slightest idea how gratified we feel at having little 
attentions paid to us by our friends of earth-life, even by 
those we did not know in the body. You Imow it is 
never too late to form pleasant associations, or to gain 
the good will of agreeable companions; and I, for one, 
have spent many happy Lours with the members of your 
little b a n d ; such happy hours, dear, are a foretaste of 
the still happier ones you will spend when you join those 
higher bands wich whom we have already formed a link 
for our uniting when you pass amongst us. * * * * Oh, 
the delight of communing with those bright celestial 
beings who come to us charged with the lore of heavenly 
wisdom, filled with divine love, and covered with the 
glorious mantles of immortal light, their faces beaming 
with rays drawn from the Great Fa ther of Light , in whom 
there is no variableness nor shadow of turning. * * * * 
—Anne." 
April 1, 1879. 
it St .. ijijjQg passes rapidly with us, as it seems 
to do with you when bent upon investigation of those 
noble t ruths which are destined to regenerate the human 
family, and solve the many problems which puzzle and 
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have puzzled the minds o f great thinkers amongst all 
nations during all periods o f the Nvoiid's history. * * • * * 
W g have a message to deliver, which must ho given 
alone, wlicn no pereon in a perfect state of consciousness 
is near to you. W e will g ive you the message when 
you are in town [Melbourne] , or I might do so when 
you are alone. * * * * i ^ j n now say, good night, 
d e a r . — A n n e . " 
April 10, 1879. 
" Now, dear, we are almost alone, and I can speak 
through your friend. It may not afford quite the seclu-
sion m y soul most desires, yet I can say a few words. 
* * » ® W h e n you were in Melbourne, many things 
could bo said such as cannot be dono now, as we were 
alone, and n o human ear hut your own being open to m y 
inmost most secret thoughts. Le t me, however, express 
m y satisfaction at this almost unexpected pleasure which 
the present opportunity affords. Oh, h o w delightful to 
find m y simplest thoughts recorded, and to know that 
they can be conveyed to you as by letter. W e are pleased 
to iind you have learned so many ways In which our words 
can be conveyed to you. Our j oy \vill be coinplete when we 
shall be able to convey our messages through yourself. 
" Remember , we are still, in a sense, human. Although 
we do not wear our earthly garments, we liave still the 
same feelings as of old, though somewhat altered—sub-
dued by a higher knowledge through which we can trace 
more clearly and better, effect to cause, as we can under-
stand and read the inmost promptings o f the mind, and 
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can, a las ! at times, see the false reasoning which leads to 
error, and which men, and women too, endeavour to 
satisfy their spirits with. Oh, how sad wo have folt, at 
times, when reason, which is the god within, is so im-
posed upon by false ideas as to cause the divinity inborn 
to stoop beneath the power which ought at all t imes to 
hold h igh control , and lord it over all actions, thoughts , 
and desires. 
" My dear James, our desire is at all times pure and 
free f rom earthly taint. W e wish to see those we loved 
on earth pure and spot less ; and, oh, how w e desire to 
direct the mind into all that m a n or angel would call 
purely spiritual. W e do desire to spiritualise your soul, 
and give freedom to your spirit f r o m the bindings of 
earthly desires ; free the mind f r o m distracting cares, and 
blend down all the coldness and selfishness o f those you 
c o m e in contact with in the world, by our own pure love, 
which is part of our being, the divine principle wo have 
received f rom tlie Father who is in heaven. W e shail 
now say, good n i g h t . — A n n e . " 
Apri l 15, 1879. 
M y cousin wrote through the medium an interesting 
letter, and was fol lowed by m y friend, as under:—• 
" N o w , dear, cousin has finished all she had to say, 
and 1 can now write a few words. * * • * * * 
Since I saw you, yesterday, I have seen m y sister 
[at Southampton] , and tried to get her to write to you . 
She hesitates a little about it. She has many cares, and 
old associations begin to be obliterated by the short hand 
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of time with its frosts, snows, sunshine, and rain. 
# « Nevei" despair, my own, you have still good 
things in store ; although long in commencing it will 
come, then joy will be yours as well as mine. 
" We heed the cruel blasts which pass over our 
dear ones. We know that by patient steady waiting, 
bearing even a little, you are doing well; and by bearing 
you are fitting yourself for the bright inheritance in store 
for the loved ones of the Father. Oh, to be free to come 
to you and soothe down the troubled and anxious mind 
Avould afford me the greatest pleasure; it would be balm 
to my soul, and give joy to my spirit. You seem, at 
times, so sad and lonely. Why art thou ever sad ? 
Why ever fee! lonesome? Knowest thou not that the 
loved one of thy youth is close to thee, and would ever 
creep up to thy heart to find the protection and shelter 
looked for long ago? We do not desire to draw thee 
away from the duties which are laid upon you ; we would 
lather encourage you to bear all with heroic fortitude and 
devotion. Thyself hast laid some burdens on thy 
shoulders; have courage to stand up, and, with manly 
bearing, falter not under the load. When I think of 
this poor heart's secret—not here, wo can have none 
here—I •think how different all might have been had the 
cruel disease not landed me all too soon in this bright 
world. All that has passed. I live now for your ad-
vancement as well as my own. You will thus see that 
' fai thful until death ' is a poor expression: ' f a i t h f u l 
evermore' would be the better one fi."om your loving 
friend—Anne." 
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April 17, 1879. 
* " Nearer and nearer you como to us daily. 
Soon, very soon, ivc shall speak to you face to face ; then, 
how many tales we can tell each other, and express our 
thoughts to each other in our own way. Mine will be 
• the duty to instruct in the manners and customs of our 
beautiful world, and tell you how delightfully we pass our 
time, and the inexpressible pleasure we have from per-
forming those obligations which to us are a pleasure—not 
an irksome task. Wo have no duties laid upon us by 
way of t a s k ; they arc given to us to do because we 
find pleasure in doing God's work in our own way ; this 
is our pleasure and our employment. You may wonder 
how we become instructed in the higher laws of our 
being, which tend to increase our happiness. By 3ioar-
ing the wisdom poured from the lips of the bright 
bands who are our instructors and guides. They teach 
us even as we attempt to teach you. They instruct us in 
all our work ; they direct our thoughts into the smooth, 
easy, and harmonious plan laid down for our redemption 
from the lower sphere to grow fitter for the higher and 
moro perfect ones. Oh, begin by striving to redeem 
yourself whilst on e a r t h ; purify your mind, your thoughts, 
and your affcctions; set guards on your every thought . 
To us all thoughts are mater ia l ; they can be f e l t ; and 
let me tell you they are real. No thought ever dies : it 
l ives; and will live again to meet you whether it be good 
or whether it he evil. A glance at your past life may 
be had in a moment, and many of the past thoughts will 
be lessons for your sp i r i t ; they will rise up to bless or 
give you the lessons which, seen in the mys of the divine 
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sun of wisdom," will bo to you lessons of infinite value. 
Oh, let lovo and wisdom regulate your though t s ; your 
actions will then bo perfect. Now, dear, we will once mora 
withdraw our inliuence, and say, good night.—-Anne." 
" May the God of Wisdom, the one and true Omnipo-
tent Father , be with you when you leave here to-night. 
May His blessings cncompass you about even as the 
flowing robes of ths holy priesthood. May the angels 
of wisdom and love instruct your soul in all good 
things. Good-night .—Hermes." 
April 28, 1879. 
The spirit Anne, this evening, wrote a long paper 
several pages of which are here omitted. I have also 
dealt in like manner with many other letters selected for 
this part of the book; not because the subjects were 
uninteresting, but because the mat ter and bulk would bo 
increased beyond the limit designed. The doctrine re-
ferred to a little fur ther on was one discussed a good deal 
in this city, and had been spoken of in our circle; the idea 
amongst a good number of professedly religious pfople was 
that not all human beings possessed immortal souls. My 
friend continued writing :— 
" Would you have me recount to you my experience in 
the spheres, and say what each spirit thinks of the ulti-
mate destiny of souls ? Such would be my theme, and 
will one day form a part of some of my communications 
to you. I shall not, however, give you my experience as 
that of all sp i r i t s ; but certainly it would be somewhat 
similar to what all those I have come in contact with 
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have experienced. Our life here is full of chauge, passing 
rapidly from one s tage or sphere of spirit life to ano ther . 
Should a desire seize m e to visit another of the p lane ts 
of your system, I am there, and can read the destiny of 
life in its embryo state a t t ha t sphere as being somewhat 
similar to t ha t of your E a r t h . We have bu t one g rand sys-
t e m of law, which is one of complete order and perfection 
laid down for all . W e f ind tha t the Author of our being 
h a s designed one common destiny for all His creatures to 
whom H e has given the soul principle which is t h e ' Spark 
of Divin i ty ' which never can be quenched—can never be 
blotted out . I t is the god within each individual, and 
is not denied even to the poor helpless one you te rm 
" idiot ." This answer we deemed advisable to give you, 
as we have seen the dis turbing effect t ha t ideas qui te 
opposite in kind have been made known to some of you 
in your circle. W e are not , however, aware upon what 
grounds these ideas are based, and can, therefore , only 
give you our impressions derived f rom the knowledge we 
have gained by experience. 
" Now, dear, you m a y t h i n k m e very dull and tire-
some to n igh t , speaking upon a subject which may be 
thought qui te out of my w a y ; but we all like to clear 
u p mysteries so far as lies in our power to do, and 
remove any obstacle f rom your pa th , or t ha t of any dear 
fr iends of yours, which may act as a s tumbling-block in 
their or your pa th of progress. I have ment ioned to you 
before t ha t I would endeavour to educate your mind in 
t h e teachings we receive, so t ha t you would have less to 
learn when you pass over amongs t us. Do not , therefore, 
th ink t h e duties which we have imposed upon ourselves, 
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by our remarks to-night, are unnecessary or uuworthy 
of the true affection wliich it is m y lot to bestow upon 
y o u . — A n n e . " 
" W i s d o m is the attribute of the Divine M i n d ; may 
your soul drink freely as it flows f rom the fountain. 
Drink freely [—drink deeply !—and be refreshed wbi le it 
flows.—Hermes." 
May 5 , 1 8 7 9 . 
" Ob , the sweet pleasure o f intercommunion with those 
we l o v e ; to come to them and Avhisper through the voice 
or pen that we are still near—stil l watching over onr 
friends with the eye of l ove . " 
My friend, the medium, who was in the habit of g iving 
some of his time to the sick, was here sent for to visit a 
person whose life was despaired of . 
" Le t not anything debar you from doing good, or of 
striving to aid your fel low creatures in distress; ye know 
not then how near ye are to the angels who glide round 
about, tliough unseen by mortal vision. G o on in the 
path of progress. L e t your aims fae strengthened by the 
good will and kind services of those unseen friends who 
are ever willing and endeavouring to benefit those 
members of the human family suffering from bodily 
ailments. Dear James, go with your friend and return 
soon, and I will send you a short message .—Anne . " 
" Kest assured we are waiting, but did so with much 
pleasure, even delight. W e mentioned to you that when 
m a n strove to benefit humanity by deeds of mercy he 
then came nearer to the ange ls—more god-l ike. T h e 
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first and more important work is to endeavour to raise 
your fellow-beings from tlieir dead spiritual condition to 
a knowledge that the spirit world is around y o u ; and 
that man , whilst on earth, is but preparing for the world 
to c o m e to lead in the great after-life a counter part, on 
a higher scale, o f his principal duties : that is to say, to 
fulfil those obligations nature has most highly fitted liitn 
for, having in view the benefit of the human family, in the 
first place, morally and spiritually; next , physically. Oh, 
dear one, your old well- loved friend knows how important 
a knowledge of the laws of health and disease would be 
to humanity. I remember m y own illness, and can look 
back with regret now at the mistakes, no donbt well 
meant, made by those who were in charge of me. Let 
ns not again refer to this sad blunder. In time, mistaljes 
of a like kind will be rendered impossible. W h e n the 
world 's inhabitants become more spiritualised in their 
ownselves collectively, such blunders will c ease ; then it 
will bo said, ' had w e lived in our forefathers' days, we 
should have suffered such torments f r o m tho ignorance 
then prevalent in the world . ' 
" W o did mean, dear, to send you a message of 
a different kind, and will now say a few words to you. 
Your thought being fixed upon ns di-aws us to you even as 
the pointed rod draws the l ightning's flash; or as the mag -
net attracts to itself the steel pavticies to which it is 
brought near, but more surely and still more effectively." 
T h e n fol lowed a promised message which it is not m y 
intention to transcribe hero. 
" These are now my words to-night, F r o m your 
spirit f r i end—Anne . " 
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" Be noii discouraged, neither let your hearts be 
troubled at the pains of sickness and distress. But may 
the loving Fathei- send you his glorious messages of love, 
and reveal to you what mother nature holds within her 
bosom for the ^ l i c ted ones of earth : then will nature 
herself bless you, and the good angels will stand near to 
sustain you.—Hermes." 
May 12, 187D. 
" Your old well-loved friend has been waiting some 
time to speak a few words to you. You have been 
patient. "When we desire to say a few words, we do not 
always fee! in the same easy condition, for you must be 
distinctly informed we have still the failing common to 
humanity of feeling impatient at times." 
My friend, the medium, and I had been sitting 
chatting together over two hours. He took up his 
pencil several. times as if iutending to conimonce right 
away; but a reluctance had hold of him, as it often did, 
and procrastinated his efforts till the long hours were at 
hand. Hence, I suppose, the slight show of initation in 
my spirit communicant. 
" You may think the frailties of humanity can find no 
place amongst us, yet the attributes of the soul and of 
our individualities never forsake us ; but we can bear 
tliem better as vje know the cause—you don't. We road 
the mind, and can trace cause to effect; you can see the 
effect, but can only conjecture the cause, and conjectures 
are often wrong. Ob, dear one, did the inhabitants of 
earth but know what pearls of thought we can see buried 
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in the bosoms of humanity they would clearly un-
derstand what rich treasures lie at their feet unob -
s e m d which are deemed worthless. W e wil l tell you 
h o w you may gather them up and find your reward in so 
doing by infusing j o y into many a heart, and shedding 
heaven's blessing aroimd numerous lonely ones of earth. 
H o w desolate seems many a heart who could find still and 
untouched the glittering g e m s of cheerfulness, brightness, 
and happiness, just within their reach. Y o u shall be 
told, shortly, how and where you can f ind this priceless 
jewel which so many hearts desire. Y o u r f d e n d will n o w 
say, good-night for the present ; and m a y y o u have the 
infinite j o y o f wearing this g e m near to your heart is the 
prayer of your spirit f r iend—'Anne. " 
M a y 26, 1879. 
" D e a r James ,— * * * * B u t little opportunity has 
been afforded of late to write to you through the present 
means, and you do not seem to develop yourself [in 
spirit writ ing] although you would do so provided you 
tried as earnestly as you might . W e are glad, however, 
to meet you in circle, so that you can feel m y presence 
near y o u ; and, although I do not often send you a 
message [in the circle] I can always knock so that I can 
be understood by you. Knocks wil l always f o r m an 
important part of spirit intercourse, and will prove to 
many the first steps towards a knowledge of the im-
portant truths taught by means of intercourse with 
epintual beings. M a n y will always hold to the idea that 
knocks aie the result o f personal will in throwing off the 
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magnetism of the system. Others, however, will be con-
vioced by the first steps—knocks—between the material 
and the spiritual. Although I like to knock because 
it pleases you, I am aware that there are better means of 
communicating with y o u ; but, seeing you like m e to 
give those sounds, I do s o ; but simply because you like 
everything I do. Oh, when will the hour come when we 
shall meet face to face, and converse us in the days of yore, 
when our loves were fresh and green, and all nature 
smiled upon us with its freshness. 
" W e will watcli the progress of materialisations 
amongst you" [a new materialising class had just been 
formed by members from several circles] " a n d will be 
delighted when we can, through the development of that 
mysterious power, come forth from amongst the so-
called dead, and hold conscious intelligent conversation 
with our friends still in the flesh. Oh, then will your Anne 
hail that glorious day and feel her soul bound with the 
delight she felt in the happy days of her sunny youth. 
• * * * Ever your loving f r i end—Anne . " 
July 10, 1879. 
* * * * " W e have not forgotten the loves of otir 
youth, nor the pleasures that most delighted us when on 
earth. Those same j oys helped us to build our heaven 
for u s ; they filled our souls with j oy ; and even, unknown 
to ourselves, our prayers and our praise went forth from 
the very depth of our being to the Author of all j oy and 
all pleasures; and then, again, the echoes from the world 
of spirits would fall upon us in the siienco of our 
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chambers and fill up the voicT in our m i n d s wi th joy 
unspeakable. 
" D e a r J a m e s , we have s h i v e n to come to you 
repeatedly to wri te a few thought? , but could not , as t h e 
conditions were not . W e are glad now to embrace t h e 
opportuni ty afforded by your fr iend who so kindly 
acts for you, and we have m u c h pleasure in saying a 
few words. 
" Your mother , and old well-loved f r iend Anne , have 
been close to you dur ing the pas t few days, and have 
been often able to do something towards soothing t h e 
pain caused by the present dis turbed s ta te of your sys tem. 
W e would have done even more for you had condit ions 
beeen more favourable, bu t we could no t . Our spir i t 
f r iends here would have gladly given you their very 
best advice had you but asked for it, and wc do 
th ink you m i g h t have done tha t m u c h . We seldom 
volunteer advice unless asked, or unless we know the 
advice will be accepted in the r igh t spirit . You are 
now, a t any ra te , in a fair way of recovery, and do not 
s t and m u c h in need of assistance. * * * * B o not 
allow youi-self to feel sad or cast down. You are never 
alone when you knovj your spirit f r iends a rc near you. 
W c are never a b s e n t ; we always watch over your best 
interests and feel for you in all t ha t t roubles your 
spirit to g r i eve ; then we step to your aid and do all 
we can to pour t h e heal ing balm of consolation over 
your wounded spiri t . Oh, dear one, give us more of 
your t ime, and we will heal all those jagged w o u n d s ; 
then will a holy calm settle over your soul which will 
shine forth in your daily life, and embell ish all your a c t s ; 
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your f n e o d s will be compcllccl to esteem you, and your 
enemies will have their m o u t h s s h u t agains t you. Le t 
your soul dwell more calmly upon the rich lield open for 
enterpr ise in le t t ing the world know tha t wha t you have 
learned to be the t r u t h is a knowledge wor th str iving for. 
W e will ask you to sit a shor t t imo, for development in 
wri t ing, every day, when we will t ry to use your h a n d . 
"We have often tried a n d near ly always failed. * « * • 
B o not lose courage because of a few fa i lu res ; success 
will come soon. We have never given up hope in 
s tr iving to work out each of your developments, and will 
never get t ired of str iving, as we know no great work can 
be accompiishcd all in a few days. J u s t , for example, 
look a t your s imple letter wri t ing. You cannot write a 
long le t ter by one swoop of t h e pen. F i r s t comcs one 
let ter , then a n o t h e r and another until a word is f o r m e d ; 
then , by-and-by, these words form a sentence which 
will ul t imately lead on and on perhaps to a long le t ter . 
So i t is with your spir i tual unfoldment . W e cannot 
expect the full unfo ldment of all your sp i r i tua l gifts a t 
once—they m u s t come hy degrees. They may be s low; 
bu t for all t ha t none the less su re . Have courage and 
pe r severe ; you will in t ime write, and we will then do 
w h a t we can to use your h a n d to some purpose. Your 
friend, who comes wi th t h e ancient baud, desires to say 
a few words. Your f r i e n d — A n n e . " 
" F r i end of the ear th life, we salute you. Thou a r t 
well met , and we lay our h a n d s upon thee and bless thee. 
W e would desire you to ma in ta in t rue courage and be 
s teadfast in thy devotion to the cause thou has t chosen 
to advocate. We know w h a t diflicnUies will s tand in thy 
I 
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path, but we also know that they can be surmounted. Never 
let the word ' f a i l ' cross thy l ips ; always say, ' w e will try. ' 
Set thy mind fii-mly upon thy worl>, for we know thou 
art supported by a strong and mighty band of workers 
doing all they cau to help thee. B e ever wil l ing to 
receive our earnest prayers, and go on with the work w e 
have set you to d o . — H e r m e s . " . 
Juno 28, 1879. 
" M y dear J a m e s , — W e have waited to speak, and n o w 
the chance is mine to say a few w o r d s — h o w many I do 
not know, as it is impossible to know what amount of 
latitude wil l be afforded me. I a m , however, always 
pleased with the reception I receive f rom yourself and 
your f r iends ; in fact, I a m always treated with con-
sideration. * * * * 
•' W h e n you go to the materialisation circle shortly, 
I will try to materialise m y s d f to all. I have done so 
before and will try again. Y o u r friend would give you a 
surprise did she make herself seen amongst the first, and 
it would afford me unbounded pleasure. 
" N o w w e must change the subject, and speak of the 
h o m e , Avhich is mine now, and its beautiful surroundings. 
Could I transport you there, you would find many well-
remembered scones and little love-tokens present and 
treasured up. Y o n would learn f r o m that, dear, that 
everything our souls love has its spiritual counterpar t ; 
therefore, never despise small things. Oh, liow lightly 
many people value t h e m ; but when you pass away to 
our beautiful laud, you, and everyone else, will find 
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their long-Iost-sight-of but lovecl tokens of deepest love— 
the loves of former years—decoratiug and adorning the 
home of the spirit. One of your friends has said, ' true 
love never dies.' No, nor yet anything which the soul 
has ever loved. If it be pure, beautiful, and good, it 
will ever remain to delight your soul's eye ; and if impure 
or bad, will be retained as a remembrance of the state 
through which you have passed, and will form one of the 
best known lessons for all time. "When I look upon 
some of those rich treasures, such as the flowers, which 
were culled for me in the happy days of my earth-life, 
before the stormy blasts of disease cut down the young 
form and transplanted me from the land of mortals to the 
kingdom of angels, I am deliglited to live over in memory 
all the past. Do I regret [this early transition"! ? Do I 
reciuirc to regret ? There is always room to regret the 
removal of tmripe grain from the field of corn. It is the 
full-eared and ripe grain alone which sliould be gatliered 
and garnered by the angel wearing the amaranthine 
wreath. Wheu he does come it is in love, and the tender 
buds and unripe grahi receive the careful nursing which 
is part of the grand and glorious laws laid down by the 
loving Father whose love is only etiualled by His 
wisdom. 
" Oh, dear one, we have no real misery or unhappiuess 
here. We can mourn to sec the gross ignorance and 
dark clouds wliich hover round some earth •bound 
mortals, and which are round about them like a funeral 
shroud. * * * * 
" Your Anne will now withdraw, wishing you sweet 
repose and pleasant dreams. I will be with you and try 
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during the hours in which your mind is steeped in deepest 
sleep to impress you with m y t h o u g h t s . — A n n e . " 
" B y the powers through which our influence is felt—• 
that divine power of the Great Spirit wliicli H e has given 
unto us, may thy soul be made clean in the true and only 
bathing of purification possible to m a n ; m a y a' purs 
auil holy life bo tliy lot, free f r o m reproach because pure 
w i t h i n . — H e r m e s . " 
July 21, 1879. 
* # * « « X ]jjje to c ommunica te even a few words, 
and the pleasure I derive f r o m doing so m a y be imagined 
but not expressed. It is now with joy ful feelings I have 
to in form you that I can at times get nearer to you. 
Y o u r o ld 5'riend was so near that your spiritual v it ion 
opened, and you beheld me. T h o t ime has c o m e iu 
which w e can almost speak face to face as in days gone 
by. Y o u were with m e but a brief period during ® ® * * 
but not awake to the grandeur o f the reality. Y o u r spirit 
did not realise its pos i t i on ; it was like the spirit o f 
a new-born babe, unconscious o f the fact of its own 
existence. « * * * 
" W h e n I consider you as a brand plncked f rom the 
burning, and saved f rom the contiagration of ignorance 
and materiality in which the wor ld is sunk, h o w car. I be 
orherwise than overcome with feelings holy and s i n c e r e -
feelings mingled with j o y and love. Dark were many 
thoughts which flitted over m y buoyant spirit's vision as 
I beheld you thinking g loomily o f the future, and with 
the sceptic 's doubt loading your soul, that G o d has 
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provided no after life ; the present is all, what cau there 
be besides ? Oli, what misery scorned to follow when 
the dread thoughts came flashing back upon the spirit's 
interior consciousness, ' to-morrow may never come to 
jne." There was no briglifc future shining in the distance; 
DO bright landscapes in the world -which I inhabit; thy 
spirit dreamt not that at your side stood the loved friend 
and chosen companion of thy youth who tried often to 
whisper unto thy soul, ' Not so, dear one ; life on earth is 
not all, it is but the beginning ; you little know the bliss 
that awaits all God's children,' Now, dear, all these 
gloomy thoughts of thine have passed away, and my 
anxiety and dread, and, in a great measure, care too, are 
numbered with the acts of the past. * * * * 
" Now, dear, your friend, with much reluctance, will 
withdraw. Good-night: and may the blessing of sweet 
repose be thine. Ever thy loving friend—Anne."'. 
" Bow to the Father of Light whose power extends 
to all univerees and systems, and lay thy spiritual needs 
before H i m ; and, cut of the fulness of His greatness and 
power, thy wants will be freely supplied of all that thy 
soul needs or can in any way assimilate.—Hermes." 
August 19, 1879. 
" Wo are with you once again, dear. Yes, once more 
I greet you with the wai-mth of love which can only flow 
from eternal friendship begun in the early days of earth-
life, but which cau iiave no ending, being enduring as the 
sun. When you are seated at the fireside, or as you at 
times lie 5iwake tossing about iu your mind the wondrous 
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changes o f a single l i f e — t h e passing away fi-om earthly 
vision of loved ones, one by o n e — d o you not think that 
they are near to you ? or , even if far away, that they can 
respond to your thoughts ? L o v e d ones are often near 
you watching not your looij but your m i n d ; not your 
outward but your real e y e — y o u r inmost sense o f sight 
whicli can never deceive. W h y , dear, you have often 
been told that you cannot deccive us, as we read tlio 
thoughts—not the expression. W e l ;now for a certainty 
the most secret things one would like best to hide. 
Loved one, let m e tell you, w e have been near you often, 
and have poured tlio balm of sweet feeling upon your 
soul, f r o m time to time, when all others had their hearts 
closed against you. W e will always be true to those we 
love, and I will always be true to you. 
" W h e n this world becomes m o r e advanced y o u will 
have no need of great protective forces, because each wil l 
know his neighbour 's t h o u g h t s ; every one wil l seem to 
carry about with h i m an open book in which he o r she 
must record his or her daily acts. T h e passing thought 
will be registered with as m u c h minuteness as the photo -
grapher could catch the passing shadows to tell the wor ld 
a person's l ikeness ; but even m o r e miuutely will this 
power grow, more automatically will this power act. 
E v e n now there are symptoms of this growing power. 
Y o u have your impressional mediums who act, and 
speak, and write under impressions received. O h , when 
this power is grown to such an extent as we see 
hover ing on the h o ' i s o n of the future, then will c o m e 
about that period dreamt of by the seers o f old, and sung 
by the poet—the great mil lenium. M e n must then be 
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good ; every one would know if there was even au 
inclination to evil, 
" liogarding evil, I cannot enter into a speculative 
explanation of it, time would not permit; besides, there 
are many others who could do so with much greater ease 
than your old friend Anne. Much that the world calls 
evil might bear another interpretation provided a little 
additional light were throfl'n on the subject. You may 
have ideas upon various subjects which I do not possess 
—even might differ from yours. What of it ? I can, 
from time to time, and without entering into logical 
arguments, give you many lessons sufficiently philo-
sophical, ethical, and logical, tu suit even your own dear 
self. Your Anne is about to withdraw. Good-night. 
Ever your loving—Anne." 
September 5, 1889. 
" Dear James,—I have been waiting and watching for 
an opportunity of speaking to you. You cannot imagine 
how pleased we are to give you a few words of comfort 
to cheer you on in your earthly pilgrimage. We know 
how dark and drear the road is to most wayfarers, who 
arc toiling and labouring in the field of thought, general 
affairs of this life, or in the cold and drear speculations of 
an inductive philosophy. Oh, dear one, many are the 
hard thoughts of the so called religious friends who live 
in the midst of a theology which is lifeless in respect of 
the living spirit of an ever present inspiration flowing 
onwards from the great central seat of the wisdom 
spheres, where are congregated the great, the wise, and 
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tijc noble of all ages, of all nations, and of all religious 
beliefs. You must not, however, misunderstand me in 
speaking of viivious forms of religious belief; there is, in 
point of fact, but one religion—that is the religion of tlie 
soul; a religion high and above all crcedal differences; a 
religion formed by tlie law of riffJu, where reason's voicc 
is upheld; where the great central power of wisdom, love, 
justice, and .truth, is looked upon as the God to be 
worshipped, the Father from whom we draw our inspi-
ration. Let no one lead yon astray by vain dogmas; 
nor permit your own reason to be fettered by the con-
ceptions which are the pet children of incipient imagina-
tion, although based upon what many people believe to bo 
the infallible Book of God—your Holy Scriptures. 
" On looking over tlie pages of my own brief existence, 
I cannot help feeling surprised that I did not know that 
many of my fondest and best-loved scriptural notions 
were built upon no solid foundation; they rested simply 
on the quicksands of meu-built creeds, which, alas I too 
many cling to now. We, who have obtained the higher 
life, are striving to infuse f'rcsli life into the world of 
thought. Millions are engaged upon the great work of 
moulding the minds of humanity for greater and nobler 
truths. St. Paul said, ' Give milk unto babes.' Truly, 
the human mind, as at present constituted, is unfit to 
receive ' the strong meat,' with which the minds of men 
will yet be fed, when they are more spiritualised. You 
are not aware even what influence each life has upon 
the world when the mind of that life is illuminated by 
spiritual rays shed upon it from the great world of higher 
thought, 
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" OIJ, dear one, you have given me m u c h pleasure LO 
know how noble it is to saerificc the loss o f friends, and 
even to count upon loss o f i n a t c m l interest, in boldly 
declaring your convictions o f what you l<now to be truth. 
It is well to bo bold at times, and it is noble to be 
possessed of znoral courage — to have the courage to 
speak opinions which are not popular. T o face the 
scorn and sneers of the world is courage which but few 
have, which sometimes even soldiers, who would rush 
with drawn sword to the cannon's mouth, would shrink 
from. Take good heart, thy courage will be rewarded ; 
and thy open espousal of the great cause which dares to 
confront bigotry, and attempts to give freedom of thought, 
and strives for man ' s redemption, will have its reward 
ill due season. 
" Y o u liave still a work to do, and you must not shrink 
f rom it. Y o u have more friends who are panting for a 
knowledge of a hidden life o f the within, and to have 
a certainty that the friends w h o m they loved in youth 
are not dead, but that thoy are anxious to speak to them 
and send them messages of love f rom the h o m e prepared 
for them in the bright world which is as enduriug as G o d 
Himsel f . Oh, if all knew of the great fact o f Spiritualism, 
and could but realise how true the saying of the Gr^at 
Master, w h o m so many worship, ' T h e kingdom of G o d 
is within you, ' do you not think that they would strive to 
foster more o f tiie spirit of love, and to cultivate that 
beautiful plant not only in their own hearts bat also in 
the minds of all witli w h o m they c o m e in contact ? It is 
by love and harmony you can realise that the kingdom 
of heaven is near you. Oh, impress this great fact upon 
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a l l ; cultivate this divine p l a n t ; tend it with great cave ; 
you will be repaid for youv t roub le ; and the heavenly 
gardener will water it witli the dew of heaven. So should 
all men . I f they did, would you have strife between the 
c h u r c h e s ? W o u l d professing followers o f the meek and 
lowly Jesus bo at enmity with one another as ye see 
now nnd cxperienco daily ? W o are laboring to fix this 
heavenly plant in the human .soul ; and, as I said be-
fore, there are mil l ions o f bright angels striving for the 
same purpose and end. W h e n will the time c o m e when 
we shall r ing in the mel lenium sung and spoken of by 
the poets of o l d ; Not vmtil we can sufficiently instruct 
the various races of m e n in the true way to obtain har-
m o n y in their own minds, then- homes, and in the 
generation of human souls they are striving to call into 
existence. 
" Y o u v old friend, Anne , has spolcen to n ight , dear, 
more than she intended. I hope her remarks wil l not 
be altogether thrown a w a y ; and if I have spoken less 
personally than you would have liked, vcad carefully, 
and where personality is intended yon wil l see and Imow 
for yoiu'self. I will now say, once more , g o o d night . 
May your mind rest contented with the knowledge that 
I will watch over your pil low. E v e r your loving friend 
— A n n e . " 
" May the loving Father , whose tender care is ex-
tended towards all his children, guard you, and H i s 
sweet smile encourage you. May His divine l ight shed 
its lustre on your spirit, and unfold those gifts that are 
the inherent attributes of H i s children. N o w we wil l 
withdraw our in f luence .—r iermcs . " 
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September 22, 1879. 
* * * * " I can express my thoughts now, dear, as 
freely as I did in the midst of your busy work-a-day 
world. When I look around at iny own beautiful home, 
I do so with what pleasure and delight it is difficult to 
express in any language. Sometimes everything seems 
so natural , so real, tha t even now I at times dream and 
think, ' C a n all this he t r u e ? ' I s i t but an idle fancy 
that we who are so beautifully iocated, having so many 
healthful employments, are amongst those whom the 
ear th friends mourn as dead ? To what are we dead ? 
Dead to our friends only whose minds are darkened by 
sensuous things, and whose eyes are blind to the grand 
visions of spiritual realities. To these alone are wo 
dead. 
" Oh, how I love tlio flowers, the glorious sunshine, 
and the golden light of tJiis grand world of ouis, where 
there are no discordant tempests howling over the fair 
scenes which gladden our eyes, where we can always 
drink in fresh thoughts from the natural of the love and 
beauty of the Father , whoso love lias given to us so 
many sources of pleasure and joy. 
" Believe mo, dear, i t is well to love the flowers of your 
e a r t h ; they are like spiritual realities sent by the loving^ 
Fa the r to bless and gladden the heart , to enable the 
frail mortal to look up with a clearer eye from mother 
na ture to the Father , whoso power has transfixed such 
marvellous beauty in so small an object — ei-en a little 
flower. * * * * Your loving friend says, good night. 
—Anne . " 
" Be comforted, friend of the earth-life, by the 
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small iinfoldmcnts of thy spirit power. Tliy friend 
hath spoken WPU. NOW, may the blessing of the 
Father fall upon your soni, causing the diviao rays 
of love and wisdom to shine upou your thoughts' 
bringing nearer and nearer to you the Idugdom of 
heaven.—Hermes." 
On the evening of 25th September, 1879, my friend 
and I were discussing the objective and the subjective 
phases in connection with the phenomena of Spiritualism, 
when the following message came, in writing, from my 
spirit f r i end :— 
" Be not unwilling to accept any theory which carries 
with it the force of reason. But provided you set up 
theories for yourselves, they sliould be well examined, 
and reasoned well upon, prior to your adopting tliem. 
D o not dogmatise upon pet theories, whatever they may 
be. W e do not come lo force our convictions upon you. 
W e have ah'eady told you that thought itself is material. 
Then, if thought be material, in what way do you think it 
impossible for us to handle that—to us, mind y o u — 
material something, and reproduce it upon glass, the 
wall, paper, or any other substance? You might as well 
affirm that shadow is not real but subjective; yet your 
photographers can use it, and cause the shadow reflected 
upon a sensitive plate to become objective and perma-
nent. W e have an impression that ultimately the many 
scientific minds we have in our great world will very 
shortly discover the laws regulating the action of thought 
so thoroughly that they will be able to give our own 
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mediums whom we use a plan for the production of them. 
Should wo succeed, will that be a subjective proof, or 
will it be au objective one, that thought is real? We 
have listened to your conversation, and as it interested 
some of our scientific intelligences who accompanied me, 
they havo thouglit fit to say a few words on the subject. 
You, my friends, have much to learn. We have much 
work to do prior to being able to convince all classes of 
minds of our being a power in the midst of socioty, who, 
though not present in au objective sense, have still 
individualities as strongly human and personal as any of 
yon, even although we have laid aside the former 
garments of the flesh, and covered ourselves with the 
more enduring garments of the spirit. You cannot tell 
what deep truths often lie hid in many idle sayings, or, as 
you would say, the extravagant fancies of over-worked 
brains. You must always reason well upon any in-
formation we may involuntarily give you. Do not permit 
any of our Bayings to be accepted as true without 
pondering well npon t h e m ; and should you at any time 
accept our ideas, do not dogmatise upon our words 
because wo have said so and so, and because yon havo 
been led to our way of thinking. What may appear 
right to us to-day, may appear wrong wlien we get more 
light. Truth is absolute when you have discovered it, 
but in mere terms it is difficult to discover what is truth. 
I n your conversation we saw the two sides of it, and we 
say that truth lay on both sides. We have now said all 
upon this particular subject we should say at this time ; 
and wo hope that in future, v/ith small matters, when a 
term only is in dispute you will leave it alone. We have 
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spoken this m u c h in order to pu t your minds a t res t with 
regard to objective and subjective phenomena viewed 
f rom our s tand po in t . " 
Wri t ing was continued, on other topics, a t some 
length, by my spirit f r iend. 
October 9, 1879. 
* * * * " W h e n we c o n t e m p k t e t h e changes of a 
hfe, and with what as tonishing rapidity all changes take 
place, we are lost in amazemen t to see how speedily, one 
by one, t h e loved ones of early life, whose histories were 
so closely linked in wi th yours and mine, a re b rought 
home to their e ternal abode by the loving f r iends who 
arc appointed to wa tch over t hem. W e can only say 
tha t soon all will be gathered in and brought to the i r 
home in heaven by t h e angel bands of our F a t h e r , who 
delight to do H i s will in death, as you terra it . Oh, dear 
one, how sad and how afllicting to see t h e e a r t h fr iends 
grieving over their dear ones whose worn-out ga rmen t s 
they have consigned to t h e tomb. The i r loved ones arc 
not there . W h y do they grieve about par t ing wi th the 
useless shell ?—the bird being flown, t h e shell is of n o 
fu r the r use. . \ga in , let u s liken death to the grub, t h e 
chrysalis, and t h e but terf ly . T h e ear thly body is like t h e 
grub, which is the life enclosed for a t ime in its temporary 
prison-house the body, ju s t as the g rub is enclosed in the 
chrysalis. W h e n t h e proper t ime, the day appointed, 
arrives, the chrysalis burs ts , and the butter i iy soars away 
on its gladsome wings to revel in the beauties of na tu re . 
So the earthly body, a t death, is laid aside, burst by the 
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spirit which emerges, and which soars away to the place 
appointed for it by the Fa ther . But i t is all in love ; the 
prison door cf the soul is not burst by a God of vengeanco; 
there are no flames awaiting in whicli to p]acc the freed 
spirit in their horrid embrace : no angel of vengeance 
standing with sword and chains at the dying bed to 
forcc imprisonment, deatli, and slavery. No! n o ! ! the 
spirit is made free as the air you b rea the ; free as the 
l ight of day ; although, like tho air, and like the light, 
regulated by fixed laws. Eemember, dear, wore there 
no laws there would be no order ; wcro there no order 
there would be no h a r m o n y ; wore there no harmony 
there could be no love; were there no love thcro would 
be chaos, and no God! no lieaven ! Oh, how dreadful 
would be tho thought of such a condition. I do not 
contemplate such, as it is impossible; for wo lind that 
all is beautiful, harmonious, and regular. We know that 
there i? an ever ruling power, and we know (hat power is 
God. When wo wisli to draw near lo God, we know 
that He is our Father , and we draw close to Nature, and, 
like Uttle children, ask Nature our questions, who like a 
kind and indulgent parent, replies to tliem all. I do not 
wish you, dear, to think Nature is God ; I only wish you 
to know that you cannot separate Nature from Go^d. I t 
is through All-Nature we see God revealed to our souls. 
When we ask oiu- angel bands, who instruct us in tho 
wisdom of the higher spheres of the nature of God, they 
give us object lessons, which are tho most instructive 
tha t can be given; and which if more practised in your 
Sunday Schools would be of infinite value in opening, 
expanding, and training the minds of the young for 
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higher knowledge. They would clearly sec t h e value-
lessness of the mater ia l boily which is but the casket of 
the gem within ; they would learn t h a t death is no 
des t royer ; ear th receives its own, and the real spiri tual 
being but rises to join its chosen companions. Object 
lessons would serve even for grown up people who 
would profit quite as m u c h as the young. W e sJiouId 
soon see th<at the dread, the fear, the shudder, the resul ts 
of ignorance and supersti t ion, have no place amongst 
you. ® * * * J i ay your dreams bo pleasant , and your 
sleep profound ,—Anne ." 
Benediction by I l e rmes . 
November 4, 1879. 
4 s ot * II jjjisfi gQ much of t h e element 
of fear ? a,nd why dost thou lack courage ? Know you 
not t ha t the very dread tha t crosscs your mind reacts 
upon u s ? W e iind t h e quickened thought engendered 
by our induence too - often suddenly quenched—destroyed 
—by ' w a n t of fa i th . ' I t is Ihis want of fa i th which 
impedes progress more than t h e physical disability on 
our par t to control tlic organism of the brain witli i ts 
nervous tissues which and distributed all over the body. 
T h e brain may be quickened, the thought m a y be im-
parted, bu t the hand fears to obey. Th i s is t h e resul t 
of ' want of faith. ' Attention to the spiri tual perceptions 
would in t ime give those who a t tend more completely to 
the i r impressions intuit ive knowledge, i. e. t h e power to 
tell or know many th ings which would be impossible to 
the undeveloped and unspir i taa l individu<al. 
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" We wish you to sit- regularly. Wri te down whatever 
comes first into your mind, whether it may agree with 
your reason or not . Le t reason reject what i t cannot 
accept, and endorse whatever it believes to be good, 
pure, and worthy a place in your mind . Your own 
intellect mus t guide you in this as in other mat ters . 
L i t t le by little, and with constant practice, your hand 
will become a more fai thful servitor, and the doubt will 
in t ime give place to certain knowledge tha t you do not 
wri te your own thoughts—your hand being but impelled 
to wri te the ideas forced upon your brain by an outside 
intelligence distinct f rom yourself. 
# » * * " Y o u mus t pardon me for giving you this 
long lecture. I t is given all in love and kindness for 
yourself. Your own thoughts m a y mix with our ideas ; 
the consequences will soon pass away, and you will in 
t ime know the causes. Ideas mus t be the first th ings 
conveyed, clothe them as you will. Much will now 
depend on yourself. Persevere. 
" W h a t though the way may be d a r k ; look beyond! 
There is a l ight in t h e valley, and on the hill-top, te lhng 
you tha t others there 'are who have travelled the same 
weary footpath, and they point out to you the r o a ^ This 
l ight is your signal l a m p ; your beacon to guide you. 
Courage! then, fo rward! with a brave hear t and with a 
firm footstep. Good-n igh t .—Anne ." 
November 14, 1879. 
* * * * it xjioH ijast been my ever pat ient enduring 
loved one. Thou has t waited and watched, not without 
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hope, for now 1 come to you as of old, and would like 
to be able to hold that sweet communion of soul with 
sou!, as at times we had when in former years we met on 
a calm still evening; nature hushed to sleep, we could 
ahnost hear the heart beat, and the faintest whisper was 
loud enoiigh for us who were linlicd together in holy 
love, whose souls were but parts of one great whole. 
Wlien separation came, it was like rending by force the 
heart from the living animal. You have seen how nature 
rises in the dumb mother's heart to protect her offspring, 
as is well and beautifully exemplified amongst the loAver 
animals. W e had reason, and yet our reason spake not. 
No, dear one, we knew not those subtle mysteries which 
held ns enchained; it was well. Yea, dear, knowledge 
is power ; yet there are powers in nature it is well some 
are ignorant of. Freedom is glorions ! yet how few are 
the bondmen who conld at once appreciate tliat great 
j oy if suddenly placcd within their r each ; it would be-a 
freedom such as angels would cover their faces from 
in shame. 
" Lo , dear one, the clouds begin to break, and tlie 
clouds fall from off your eyes. When you onco again 
behold mo in this new life, you can tiien call me thy own 
beloved, who knew not all the sweets of earthly love. 
Thy beloved is still thine, and will ^\'ait thy coming. 
Oh, what a joyful mceeting ours will be to see me in my 
own sweet, sweet home, surrounded by much that you 
will know again. Many old familiar scenes will greet 
your welcome, de^r one. 
" Of another mystery I would speak. Old and young 
are alike here ; but we look npon the aged with pleasure. 
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When your earthly farmer glances over his crops, ho 
knows the fields which are ripe for the harvest gatherers ; 
so we look upon our earth friends and know those who' 
arc ripe for the Summerland. I t is not the puny in fan t ; 
it is not the ruddy schoolboy ; nor the young man, full 
of hopes and ambition ; neither is it the full-blown man 
of mature years, whose wise counsels and experience are 
required to guide and instruct the yoiing. No, no, wo 
only wish for those whose tenement is fast approaching 
its t ime of dissolution, whose spirit strives to break 
through its earthly bond, whose physical organs have 
become weakened through the wear and tear of l i fe ; 
those alone arc ripe for the ' land of rest. ' * 
Bear one, then, and not till theiij do I desire to call you 
my own. You have heard of the poor suicide who 
strives to rush away from the cares of life, and dreads to 
face the carcs of to-morrow. Can he be welcome ? 
No, dear, a thousand times N o ! l i e is shown his 
folly, the effects of his crime against nature, and against 
his Father , whose child he is. H e is punished by remorse 
and the many other various phases and modes of punish-
ment established by those divine laws which arc set up in 
our mids t ; laws which are not made for a time or an 
occasion, but are fixed on the same jmmutable^r inciple 
which has established those other laws that so tend to 
increase our happiness and comfort. 
" Let us again chaugs the subject. Divine 
are all God's laws; each bears the stamp of love. See 
that your acts bear tliis right royal brand upon them. 
Ever your loving fr iend,—Anne." 
Benediction by Hermes. 
J2 
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December 16, 1879. 
* * * * " D o not permit gloomy thoughts to burden 
your mind. Tlie good t ime is coming when you will 
walk in the l ight of our being, when all doubts will give 
place to a br ight reality. I t is t ruly a grand and glorious 
vision of the fu ture which fills my soul and enables me 
to peer down the dim vista of the coming future , when 
you and I shall join h a n d in h a n d and traverse together 
through the illimitable range of being and gain knowledge 
day by day of those mighty mysterious worlds of life 
and intelligence by which we are surrounded. Yea, oh, 
dear one, * * * * 
* * * * ii -Wo have seen the mists roll away f rom 
our dear ones, one by one, as they enter the golden 
por t a l s ; and we have seen many, too many, refuse the 
blessings of the great realities, and bocome wanderers 
to and fro in the great world of spirit life, seeking they 
know not wha t—the phan tom of tlieir own mind which 
becomcs an embodied somethin'j. They do not t rus t the 
Fa the r ; they come to our world prepared to find a fu ture 
state of their own imagining; a grand city, perchance with 
opal walls, and gates, pleasant to look upon, set wi th 
precious s tones; and streets in the New Jerusalem paved 
with line gold. They depict the glorified souls of humani ty 
chant ing the everlasting songs of praise with voiccs set to 
the harmonies of heaven, accompanied by tlie mus ic of 
harps of gold. But , a las ! these visions arc not . They find 
themselves compelled by the inexorable laws of fate to take 
their position in the places assigned to them by the laws 
which are the eternal decrees of H i m who founded the 
world in justice, and who upholds and governs all in love. 
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" T o watch others, who kindly and with trusting lovo 
acccpt all for the best, who come prepared with no 
crocd-bouad ideas of what heaven ouphl to be, it is so 
pleasant, so beautiful, to see how their spirits progress 
and develop stop by stop. 
" I t is ever thus w o would wish to see our dear ones 
cross the mighty stream which boars on its shining bosom 
the great freight of humanity which we sec first with a 
conscious existence, as an infant, unfolding daily to the 
ful l -grown m a n and w o m a n , silently approach the mighty 
stream, and get drawn onwards, onwards, to the shining 
shore on the further bank ; where friends wait to meet them 
and g ive them the hearty welcome to their newer and 
better world ; where the l ight of the great central sun never 
se ts ; where the beautiful, the good , the noble, and the 
useful, are presented to the mind with such charming sim-
plicity as to wake the dormant faculties of the soul into 
renewed vigor. One will then perceive the great anthem 
of nature sings an eternal praise more loud, more deep, 
more harmonious and lovely than if mil l ions of souls had 
set their voices to the tune. Dear James, the heart, the 
soul, the spirit, feel the music and j o i n in the universal 
chorus of praise to H i m w h o is the author ^ d up-
holder of all things. Oli, h o w far short o f worship 
becomes the set speeches and many m o c k words of 
praise which comes from the lips of the so-called 
worshippers in the birtli-world. It is the heart that 
must w o r s h i p ; the spirit and soul must feel the need 
of pra ise ; the thankfulness of the heart alone is the true 
praise and the noblest form of worship. 
" N o fetish symbols distraefc our m i n d ; we do not 
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rc^iuire ho ly buildings or holy places to wois l i ip the 
Supreme. Yea , all things arc ho ly w h i c h H e haUi 
created : all places are ho ly to H i m , because H o , the 
Maker, is ho ly . 
" W e d o not, and I do not , desire y o u at any t ime to 
sneer at or c o n d e m n any f o r m of worship . A l l worship 
has its uses, and all kinds o f worship serve an useful 
purpose. Man is a triune b e i n g ; he feels instinctively 
that he has within h i m a something w h i c h is not f lesh ; a 
something which is more than mere a n i m a l ; and hence 
he begins to build upon that fecUng a f o r m of worship, 
and an idea of the divinity which created h im. N o w , to 
g ive you an idea of the form of his belief, y o u require to 
l inow his raec, his c l imate, and his principal o c cupat i ons ; 
and then you can at onco guess, so to speak, provided 
you know his surroundings, what his self-created divinity 
is likely to bo . 
* * * sj « L e t jnc j j ow conclude. Y o u have had a 
short statement f r o m m e of thoughts which have floated 
through m y mind , and which m a y some day be o f 
service to you . L e t me , however , tell you once more , 
purity o f thought , love for humanity , and love of just ice , 
will help you towards true harmony w h i c h will begot a 
true knowledge of G o d . 
" Y o u r friend wil l n o w withdraw, E v e r in ho ly love 
and the union of soul with s o u l . — A n n e . " 
" W e again pronounce our blessing, and r e c o m m e n d 
your spirit to tho guidance and tender love of the Father 
whose iove is universal , whose power extends to all. W e 
wish you good-night . H e r m e s . " 
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January 2 1 , 1 8 8 0 . 
" Dear James ,—You arc once more near mo, and I 
wiil write you a letter from the ' land of rest,' whicli is so 
often mentioned in the sweet hymns of song, in whicJi 
there is more real worship and prayer than in a thousand 
made up forms of speech, JIusie gladdens the soul, and 
brings the mind into harmony with the higher desires of 
the spirit ; it gatliors round it, even as a magnet gathers 
steel particles, the refining influences of the 'unseen 
friends' who have crossed over the border into the ' land 
of shadows' that is far more real, dear one, than the 
' so l id g lobe ' your scientific men believe to be all. Our 
world is enduring; not subject to chango, like youi-s; it 
is harmonious, and has no storms to disturb its atmos-
phere ; its light is received from the grand central seat 
of light, and does not glare the eye by its fierce rays, nor 
disturb the mind by g loom. Above aO, its scenery and 
its inhabitants give tolcen of its beauty, and an indwelling 
of peace and love, which produce true harmonious natures 
such as we would like all our dear friends to have. 
" It is not for us to find fault with your ways, nor 
with the old birth-world, f rom whence we sprang. The 
seed must gerniinato in some kindly soil, otherwise it 
will be an unproductive plant. You may kndw, then, 
that the world is not all bad, nor its inhabitants; if it 
were we could not have such harmony now, nor so much 
real love. W e do not forget our early loves, nor our 
early friends; all are remembered. W e strive to do good to 
a l l ; and thus we act in harmony with our teachings and 
the higher promptings and aspirations of our souls. It is 
this prompting that draws us so often near our earth-
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friends, anil brings yon, my loved one, into closer union 
witli myself. 
" I am much pleased to see you endeavour to get 
writing ; it is a sign tha t you are in earnest, although no 
outward and visible sign is needful, because we all see 
the intent and know the heart, but do not regard an act 
per sc. Acts speak to mor ta ls ; intents speak to us. 
Your clergymen often say, ' hell is paved with good inten-
tions.' What hell ? The one of their own creating, not 
the Father 's . We speak affirmatively : there is no he l i ; 
it is but a creation of the brain, formed in the minds of 
early speculative philosophers who thought such punish-
ment for sin a necessary and inevitable consequence. 
You have the light of the new revelation, and know sin 
to be a negative of good, even as darkness is a negative 
of light. Unless there were darkness, you would not Isnow 
the value of l igh t ; neither, unless there were evil, you 
could not know the value of good. Night gives place to 
day ; darkness to l igh t ; evil to good. Evil, when seen 
from the higher standpoint of spirit, is but undeveloped 
good. An intention of good may underlie the seeming 
evil. This intention, when cultivated, may quickly 
become good itself. You may have examples in your 
earth-life. Look at the besotted drunkard who goes 
staggering along from door to door, craving for the 
cursed fire-water which steals away his senses. Suddenly 
he meets some earnest thinker who pities the poor 
wretched outcast. He speaks to him with pleading 
kindly words which touches some old (well-known to us) 
spot in his nature. Drunkard although he be, he hears 
h i m ; the words have touched the god within h i m ; 
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lie prays inwardly for strength to resist Lis growing 
appetite. The higher spirits, who have watclied him 
froni afar, hear that prayer and come to his rescue 
to help him. Oh, how kindly are the acts of those 
bright unseen f r iends ; they strive to pour consolation on 
the hear t -broken; they soothe the sorrowful and bind 
np the bleeding hearts of thousands; yet all unseen is 
the work they do, and men heed it not. They do not 
for one single instant pause to think, ' how did I get 
over this black sorrow ? Oh, it was like the torments of 
the condemned, but all at once God sent relief.' Such are 
men ' s thoughts. Dear one, you must know that we 
can reach the mind mucli easier ; we can teach and 
instruct on a higher principle, and can show the down-
cast and the fallen ones that hell is a state and not a 
place. Some do not regard the teacliings; tliey have 
dark souls which grope in an Egypt ian darkness, and 
will not face the l ight. But ail arc capable of im-
provement and advancement, and good intentions get 
transformed into sound honest acts. 
" With the warmest love of your old friend, I dedicate 
these few lines to you. They may afford comfort to 
some unhappy creature, some day, wlio may think he is 
lost. You know, I must look at times beyond ^^i-self . 
In the great birth-world there are many thousands 
perishing daily for want of spiriual food ; they seek it 
not in the Church nor in the Bible, nor ia the many 
Prayer-books ; still they have anxious thoughts regarding 
a futtirc state which must need the kind word and 
the direction. 
" Let all remember that tliey are the immortal 
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chi ldren of an immor ta l Fa the r , who ever seeks to lead 
H i s chi ldren into the knowledge of tlieir b i r th r igh t 
wliicli is immor ta l i ty and u l t imate happiness . Oh, dear 
one, you are inimortal , and m u s t ever regard yourself 
as the chilli of the Grea t I m m o r t a l F a t h e r t h r o u g h 
whose laws, which a rc divine, thou has t had given to 
thee the ge rms of everlast ing life. T h o u canst by n o 
act of th ine th row away thy b i r th r igh t , no r sell it to 
a n o t h e r ; i t is yours, and n o law or j u d g m e n t can take 
it f rom thee. Life, in all i ts forms, is divine. I t is not 
in tlie power of m a n to grow an apple-tree f rom an 
a c o r n ; nei ther can any one give you an evanescent 
existence. May my blessing be ever yours, as m y 
companiouship is sure to gu ide and regulate many of 
your acts, You mus t cont inue to wri te and I will t ry 
to influence your h a n d and direct your mind upon tlie 
glorious themes which are to m e a port ion of my exist-
ence, and which cont r ibute towards my e terna l happiness . 
E v e r your loving f r i end ,—Anne . " 
" W e have impressed your fr iend to-night wi th some 
of her r emarks . They were dictated by us for your 
good and edification, May the blessing of the F a t h e r 
of L igh t , and the knowledge of a glorious immor ta l i ty , 
inspire you to good works. Knowing, too, t ha t in ten ts 
become, when developed, divine acts ; may your acts 
reflect the love of the F a t h e r of all Good, who imp lan t s 
good in ten ts in the m i n d s of H i s chi ldren. Seek, oh 
f r iend, to reflect H i s love and you will be sure to 
become the possessor of pa r t of divine wisdom which 
give p o w e r . — H e r m e s . " 
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* .c-^Yg amidst glowing scenes of boautj', 
more delightful than I can express ; more beautiful 
than the fanciful sceiics of fairyland. Our wliolo lives 
are glittering with the happiness and brightness of our 
state ; so will yours be also. But be true to yourself, 
and true to your highest and noblest principles. Ever 
youi-s, in fondest remembrances and purest l ove ,—Anne . " 
" P r a y with us, oh, sons of toil, whose desires go 
forth to greet us. May tlie boundless love of the Great 
Spirit, whose universal Fatherhood protects all His 
children, bless both of you and all his creatures. May 
the light and truth which come rolling onwards from 
tiie Fountain-head supply you all with knowledge, and 
with love of justice, truth, love, mercy, and power. 
These arc the Father's attributes; may they be yours 
also.—Hafed's prayer . " 
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A D D E N D A . 
The following liucs appeared in the Hampshire IndependenC 
newspaper, on or about the date below. 
S H E I S G O N E H O M E . 
( I M P E O M P T U L I N E S ON T H E D E A T H OF A N N E B E A L . ) 
Calm and peaceful was the hour 
^Vllen cold Death his mant le threw 
O'er the ebbing, waning power, 
Which her soul had fettered s o ; 
Bu t her last farewell is t aken ; 
She will soon to joys awalien. 
For the germ had worked unseen, 
And its leaves had now unfolded; 
And its bloom such eye-sweets gave. 
E 'en with smiles did Heaven behold i t ; 
Angel's said, " T h e t ime is come; 
We must bear our sister home." 
Whispering zephyrs told the hour 
When the angel band descended. 
Plucking from its s tem the flower 
Which a Fa ther ' s love here tended, 
Gently bearing it away 
To Heaven, where no flowers decay. 
Could we wish her to remain 
When her life was gently closing ? 
Should T/e mourn her absence even ? 
Is she not in bliss reposing ? 
Yes ; and now she bids us " C o m e , " 
And join her with her Lord at home. 
Southampton, Dec. 12, 1850. S. M. 
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C H A P T E R X. 
^ j j i v i t s g j s i p i i i n g . 
" Bcbold , I s t a n d a t t h e door a n d k n o c k . " - R e v . ill . 20. 
" I t i s a s t r a n g e though t , b u t poss ibly some t r u t h s m a y h a v e 
been k n o c k i n g a t t t ie door of h u m a n f a i t h for t h o u s a n d s of 
years."—Robert Chambers . 
IlamUt—" A n d t h e r e f o r e a s a s t r a n g e r g ive i t wcleeme. 
T h e r e a r e m o r e t h i n g s in h e a v e n a n d eart i i , Hora t io , 
T h a n a r c d r e a m t of in your phi losophy."—Shakespeare . 
^ ^ N E may easily get accustomed to even occ\ilfc signs 
and sounds. Knocks at the door arc understood, 
whether they be a postman's , a friend's, a beggar's, 
a child's, an old man's, or a smar t young lady's ; all are 
comprehended. I t is said that a person's distinguishing 
characteristics may be known by the style of nsing a 
street-door-knocker; it being but needfiil to hear the 
" r a p " to be often able to identify the personality of the 
one knocking. 
Number for number of spirits, their styles o f ^ r a p -
p i n g " in our circle were as varied as the voices of the 
members. Tha t numerous of our visitors from the spirit 
worlds had their peculiarities in this very simple act of 
knocking, may be gathered as I shall proceed to point 
out a few of the many variations noted by myself and 
others sitting around the circle t ab l e ; and by which 
another link has been welded in the chain of evidences of 
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tlio presence of spirits in our immediate vicinity, and 
their wnys of corcmuiiicalion furtlier indicated. 
A common nnderstnnding prevails in most spiritual-
istic circles, where raps are used as a medium of com-
munication, that by three liuocks " y e s " shall be under-
stood; two shall imply " d o u b t " or " u n c e r t a i n t y ; " and 
one Imock shall ho construed to mean " n o . " Onr own 
arrangements, so fur, were like these. By three raps, 
two raps, or one rap, in reply to questions by members, 
" a f f i rma t ion , " " d o u b t , " or " n e g a t i o n , " each, respec-
tively, was quite comprehensible. 
I hope to make myself understood, more especially 
hy perusers who never had any evidence of communion 
with the " departed," in giving these illustrations of some 
features of spirits rapping, as follows. 
The rap that could be heard by about up to forty 
or fifty persons congregated round about a hible in a 
drawing-room, I shall represent by a small black mark 
( « ) . The loud rap, that could be heard by two or three 
hundred, will be shown by a much- larger mark ( a ) . 
I shall also introduce two intermediate marks to typify 
forces louder than the lightest rap and not so vehement 
as the loudest. The smallest to the lai'gest spaces be-
tween cach mark will figuratively show respectively the 
quickness or slowness, or the comparative spaec of time, 
between each rap. 
An almost baby spirit, by the name of Tottie C , 
who seemed present at all our circle meetings, when rap-
ping, was instantly known by a triplicate of joyous quickly 
successive little raps, which I shall represent by three 
small marks nearly close together • - « 
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The age, at the t ime of transition, of the spirit 
knocking was generally pretty accurately known to tlie 
members by the relatively quick or slow styles of raps. 
The child Tottie went over to the spirit-lancT at an 
early age, as I Jiave already implied, and her knock?, 
al though little in volume, camc with the smallest intervals 
between each rap. 
Lily Brown, a niece of mine, aged eight or nino 
years, whose clothes caught fire in Loudon, in 1862, and 
who died f rom the effects of the burns she then received, 
at her regular visits, knocked on the table, or on a 
chair if requested. Her raps were quick in following 
each other, but a trifle slower than Tottie's, and may 
be figured thus : - - » 
There were many, who were well Isnown to members 
of the circle, who passed away at middle and mature 
ages, and whose powers of lappiiig were comparatively 
weak, and may be ixpresentod by three small marlcs 
at wide distances a p a r t ; . •• . Others of similar 
ages, whose powers were much greater, may be shown 
by three large dots, at about similar distances a p a r t ; 
DS em a n 
Amongst the fur ther specialities of some of the com-
municating spirits I have selected the following;— ^ 
A young gentleman, a bank clerk, brother of one 
of the enquiring circle, who made his exit to the 
Summerland from England, caused his spirit presence 
to be known (and I think he was never absent from 
any of our meetings) by five sharp and distinct raps 
—two and three a O a B O 
The spirit of a Mr. Brayton, a gentleman formerly in 
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connection w i th Cobb's Coach Company , in Bal larat , s ig-
nal led himsel f by • • a s two loud double raps. 
Another gent leman, also o f the same business f i rm 
of Cobb and Company, by the name of Po l lock , one 
who was we l l -known in this city, but whose human l i fe 
went out in Cal i fornia, thus dist inguished h i m s e l f : — 
I t is said that Po l lock had a ve ry not iceable habit , 
whi lst speaking on business or other matters, of drum-
m ing w i th the tips of his f ingers on a table, or counter, 
or any other suitable object at hand ; and this spirit 
" t a t t o o " was noticed to be very l ike his d rumming 
in his mater ia l i ty . T h e continued rapp ing was o f ten 
drawn out much longer than the rude i l lustrat ion I 
have g iven above. 
T h e spirit rap of a M r . F , late husband of a lady 
who sat us unti l she removed away f r om the city, 
was g i ven in this f a sh i on : - - • > two double 
moderate ly l ight raps. 
T h e action which denoted the presence o f S i r 
Ben j am in Brod l e was not a lways, though of ten, exercised 
in the customary method by raps on the table or other 
objects about the room, but most ly by regular thuds on 
f loor, l ike ve ry heavy stamping of a soft naked foot, 
and is thus symbol ica l ly shown : ^ b s 
thud, thud, t h u d ; sometimes, indeed, heavy enough 
not only to make the c irc le-room floor v ibrate, but 
to shako the various articles of furnifcuro, as we l l as 
make the wal ls seem to tremble . 
The r e were two spirit personalit ies, regular visitants, 
both of w h o m in human l i fe were te legraph operators in 
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this district, and who replied to questions after the style of 
the " M o r s e " system of telegraphy—dots and dashes. 
For the dot, a light r a p ; and for the dash, a heavy rap. 
These spirits were well known in their mortal life to 
Ml-. Bechei-vaise (one of our Spiritualistic Investigation 
Members), and both were a t one time officers under 
tha t gentleman in the Ballarat Telegraph Office. One 
of these operators, Mr. Edward Burton, died when 
a young m a n ; and the other, Mr. Lewis, " w e n t o v e r " 
at mature age. Mr. Bechervaise, above-mentioned, one 
of the highest officials in the Government Postal and 
Telegraph Department , in the Colony of Victoria, at 
a large number of the sittings of the circle, carried 
on conversation with Edward Burton in this " M o r s e " 
language t h u s : — 
" Is Edward present ? " 
TJie question was almost always immediately follow-
ed by these raps on the table, - - - - - . . . which 
will at once be recognised by telegraphic operators to 
mean " y - e - s . " Each marii represents a telegraphic 
" do t . " 
Mr. Lewis's (the other spirit operator's) Imocks were 
much slower t han Edward ' s ; and in answer to a 
similar query :— ^ 
" I s Lewis present ? " 
The " M o r s e " reply at hand slowly and distinctly 
came, • > • > " y - e - s , " 
" How exactly this corresponds with Lewis's style 
of communicating through the wire," the questioner often 
observed; " i t is jus t like his method, so different to 
Edward ' s . " 
E 
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Fur ther conversafcion usually followed with Edward 
Burton in the telegraphic signification; and in this way 
a concise method of communication might have been 
systematically and more thoroughly established, had time 
permitted, between this world and the spirit spheres, by 
our friends, the operators over the " border-land," on the 
one hand, and by us, the receivers of messages, on this 
materialistic globe, on the other hand. 
Mr. Lock, formerly a member of the Victorian 
Legislative Assembly, denoted his presence with us by 
three raps—light, heavy, l i g h t : - • -
" My young lady spirit friend, but for whose com-
munications this book could not have been written, 
manifested her presence, companionship, and a t tachment 
to the circle, by affording two moderate i-aps and one 
very loud rap : - - • 
Pages might be filled with fur ther specialties tha t 
have come under my own notice, of raps from spirits 
who have honored us with their presence at our regular 
periodical meetings. 
At most of our circle sittings, about a quarter of an 
hour was specially devoted to obtaining raps f rom the 
" unseen." Each member, in turn, communicated 
with his or her spirit relatives or friends, and put 
what questions he or ehc pleased; and but little time 
was lost in receiving reply. A member might en-
quire for a dos;ou or a score of spirits, and perhaps 
receivc affirmative replies of the presence of them all. 
A spirit was always appointed to give negative replies 
to enquiries after absent ones. 
When a sitter had enquired after a number of 
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spirit fricuds, and liad aslced what questions lie or she 
chose to put, the menibcr then sometimes queripd: 
" Are there any others of my spirit friends or relatives 
who wish to rap ? " 
A reply such as this would probably come by raps : — 
which means that, in addition to those the individual 
member had enquired after by name, there were fifteen 
other spirits present who rapped for this sitter. 
It was arranged between the " m o r t a l s " and the " i m -
mortals " who met at this circle that this last kind of 
enquiry should be replied to by double raps for each 
female spirit, and a single rap for each male spirit. 
Any member, too, in turn, was at liberty to ask 
mental questio;:s of his or her spirit friends. The 
answers of course came " y e s , " " n o , " or " d o u b t f u l , " 
according to the nature of the reply. 
Several bands of spirits were often-times present at 
our periodical meetings, and their numbers were, at 
request, sometimes given in raps, one knock for each 
spirit. 
The raps in our circle were generally very numerous. 
Probably the numbers heard at an ordinary sitting 
not much under one thousand, and were in no way 
disturbing; but every rap seemed in harmony and 
given at the right time. Little harmonious choruses 
were sometimes indulged in by the members, and 
during these performances perfect time of every syllable 
was kept by raps of the " invis ibles , " and either loud 
or soft in accord with the general modulation of the 
music. The raps were mostly given on the round 
KS 
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table within the sitting circic, and yet not confined 
to any part of it, sometimes indeed immediately under 
the very palms of our hands lying flat the rappings were 
palpable and audible; and not nnfrequently on the back 
of m y OWE and every other member's chair, the vibrations 
of spirit-raps were being heard and felt as distinctly 
as any that could be produced by the human material 
kuuckle. 
There is a household, in this city, whom I some-
times visit, and whose habitation I scarcely ever enter 
without hearing raps on the walls, floor, ceiling, or 
furniture. 
Clear atmosphere, sound health, minds unfettered by 
anxieties, chcerful temper, passive dispositions, and a 
gentle spirit, are (Qualities all conducive to the realisation 
of spirit manifestations. 
Every member was quile aware that rapping on the 
table was by no means the best available method in 
our circle for communication with spirits. Clairvoyance, 
trance, and spirit-writing, were phases which were 
developed amongst us and made use of in preference to 
raps for long correspondence, whilst at times rapping 
was very useful, and also additional evideucc of the 
presence of spirits amongst us. 
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^i f f ing.5 ivifh J i i l d t i t , anfl p r s . I I c i j h o M s . 
" I have for many years KNOWN that these phonginena [of 
Spiritualism] arc real."—Dr. Robert Chambers (of W. aiMl B. 
Chambers, Edinburgh). 
"Not one life shall he destroyed, 
Or cast as rubbish to tbo void. 
When God bath made bis pile complete." 
J O L L U S I O N at; those sdunces, f or tlie purpose o f 
deception, under the cireumstances, was all-bufc to 
tlie very last degree impossible. Notwithstanding, 
many of the revelations seemed to me , at the time, 
most marvellous. 
Several mediums in Melbourne, at various times and 
places, made Icnown the immediate presence of spirits, 
w h o m I recognised as my own relatives and friends as 
their names and distinctive characteristics were spoken 
by the sensitives, or uttered in tho air by independent 
spirit voices. Those same spirits who surrounded 
m e in Melbourne were also individually named by the 
mediums Slade and Phopard ; by private mediumistic 
people in Ballai-at; and by others in numerous parts 
of Victoria. I nlso travelled to Sydney, a distance 
o f seven hundred miles f rom m y home, where I was 
soon made aware, through sensitives at private circles, 
that the same celestial visitants were present there, 
^nd each also distinguished fay name, 
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Theso tests of spirit-presence or spirit - identity were 
given through these various sensitives or mediums, 
some of whom were totally unknown, even by name, 
to each o t h e r ; therefore, to suppose that at ail (or any) 
of these stances deception was attempted, or that I 
was duped or being deceived by the sensitives, would 
be a breach of iidelity or consciousness, inconsistent 
with all my strongest and best reasoning powers, and 
contrary to common sense. 
On the 20th day of the month of November, 1 8 7 9 , 1 
was introduced to Mi-s. Fielden (of Richmond, a suburb 
of Melbourne), who was well Icnown amongst the leading 
Spiritualists of the metropolis as a trance and clairvoyant 
medium. Immediately after toy introduction I held 
a iioMce with her, and also five or six more sittings 
subsequently, generally two or three months intervening 
between each meeting. I should, no doubt, have had 
many more sittings, or continued them indefinitely, 
had opportunities offered. 
Mrs. Fielden's trance powers I consider to be of a 
high order. Spirits readily took possession of her organ-
ism, and spoke with great facility ; and I believe she was 
well protected from the encroachment of low or unworthy 
controls. Her powers as a clairvoyant were perhaps not 
quite equal to those she was enabled to lend her organism 
to in t rance; for there were many and mighty spirits 
who spoke eloquently through her. Clairvoyance with 
her was semi-trance, explained thus : she passed into half-
conscious state, and in tha t condition was enabled to look 
upon the gatherings of spirits immediately around her, 
and to describe, in her own words, those who were per-
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mitted or enabled to approacli nea res t What distance 
her clairvoyant vision could penetrate under other cir-
cumstances tlian those in my presence it is impossible 
to conjecture. These remarks were the recorded ob-
servations at the time I was holding stances with her. 
However, the exhibition of this clearsightedness seemed 
to be wonderful. I had then witnessed no greater gifts 
of the power of " discerning of spirits." 
I t should be borne in mind that Mrs. Fielden could 
have t n o w n but little or nothing of me prior to my 
introduction to h e r ; and regarding her knowledge of my 
former relatives and acquaintances, i t must have been, 
in her normal state, absolutely nil. That she knew 
nothing whatever of tlie physical lives of most of the 
spirits she named and described I regard as an indubitable 
fact,—indeed, too plain to admit of possible doubt. 
I made no attempt to take notes of the trance utter-
ances ; they were, however, remarkably characteristic of 
those spirits who spoke, as far as I knew of their original 
cliaracters; names of every communicant were given. 
Clairvoyant articulations were much slower ; so tliat I was 
enabled sometimes to report almost word for word. 
Our stances generally commenced about half-past two 
in the afternoon, when I sat at a small table to myself 
about three or four feet apart from the medium. 
I began each sitting by softly reading a few verees of 
some rythmical lines for soothing and hai'monious effects, 
when she became clairvoyant at each sitting, and said, 
" They are here," referring to the spirits she could 
see around us. At the firat meeting the medium, 
continuing, sa id;— 
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" I see a lovely female form s tanding near you in most 
beautiful a t t i re . She seems peculiarly a t t rac ted to you. 
He r name is Anne . I see t h e n a m e wri t ten in flowers. 
Sbe envelops your form in a beaut i fu l magnet ic m a n t l e 
to protect you. 
" Suspended over your bead is a wrea th of flowers ; 
there are sei-pents and flies about i t . T h e wrea th Las 
in it something emblamat ica l of your i iast life. 
" L i f e for you will no t be always liice i t is now. 
Your life is * * * * You will * * * Revelat ions of 
your past life are * * * * T h e worst is pas t . 
" There is ano ther wreath . This wrea th , so beaut i ful , 
seems to represent someth ing for which you have to 
strive. I t is certainly emblemat ical of someth ing in t h e 
fu tu re you have to labor for. 
" The spirit Acne , beside you, appears to rae beau-
t i ful beyond description. She is pu t t ing a wrea th of 
flowers a round your neck. T h e flowers a re very r ich, 
and appear as if they were set in diamonds. 
" I see ano ther beaut i ful spirit leaning over y o u ; it is 
your dear mother . [My mothe r went over to the spirit-
world f rom a village called Eedlynch, in Wil tshire , about 
half-a-dozen miles f rom Salisbury.] 
" Emi ly and Henry , your cousins, a re h e r e ; both seem 
to be peculiarly d rawn to you. 
" Lizzie Grave is here, and wishes to send a message 
to her sister. [The message was wri t ten, and delivered 
a s requested.] 
" T h e spirit E l i za Ware is near you. 
" Do you know any th ing of a Wil l iam ? I th ink he is 
your brother . Th i s spirit has been some t ime in spirit 
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land. [ Y e s ; ho died a young m a n at about the ago o f 
twenty-three, in Gravescnd, in tlie year 1852. ] 
" I see the spirits o f Mary , Anna [Sarali] and 
Catherine. I think they must be your sisters. [They 
all died, middle-aged, in L o n d o n , within the past few 
yeai"s. I suppose the medium heard these names clair-
aiidiently, and repeated " A n n a " for " S a r a h . " T h e 
similarity in the sound of these two names, caused by 
the letter « occiu'ring in both the syllables in each name, 
might be easily taken by a listener one for the other.] 
" Tliere is tlie spirit of a Mr. Wi lson present ; he looks 
like a c lergyman. H o has one hand on yonr head, and 
with the other he is pointing upwards. [This Mr . 
Wi lson was a coni)tant attendant at our circle in 
Ballarat. ] 
" H o w beautiful they all look as tliey stand magni-
ficently arrayed all around and about us. 
" N o wonder you are so good [this is what the 
m e d i u m said] with such an array of beautiful spirits 
around y o u . " 
T h e medium then became entranced, and went under 
the controls of the Eev . Mr . Menzies ( formerly an 
eloquent Presbyterian c lergyman of Melbourne) , who 
gave an invocation and an address ; D r . Mcsmer , who 
delivered a scientific d i scourse ; niy m o t h e r ; m y friend 
A n n e ; L izz ie G r a v e ; and L H . The whole 
sitting lasted about three hours . 
This was a delightfully delicious time, in which m y 
o w n mother, my friend Anne , and others, conversed 
with m e as familiarly as they ever did, and m o r e 
eloquently than they ever conld, in their physical 
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existeuce. The remembrance of their words of love and 
affection is still of pleasing daily occurrence; and could 
I have transferred Dr . Mesmer 's rapid specch of foreign-
English it might have formed mat te r of an eloquent 
oration for pamphlet series, of much utility to the scien-
tific world. And fur ther , had I been capable of report-
ing verbatim tbe whole utterances of the various spirits, 
during this long stance, the material for an ordinary sized 
volume of psychological interest should have been in 
possession of the writer. 
At subsequent sittings most of the above spirits were 
present, and also tlie followirtg, and many others. Clair-
voyantiy, the medium said : 
" There are two cousins of yours here : William and 
Thomas Alexander. [I had some cousins named 
Alexander, wbo died in or near Fordingbridge, Hampshire, 
many years ago ; their names were William and James . 
The two mentioned by tho clairvoyant were their descend-
ants who have also loft tbe body. She mentioned the cause 
of tbe death of one of them, and subsequent enquiry 
confinned the statement by the clairvoyant.] 
" There is a John Brown here, who was a miller in 
Ballarat , whom you knew. [I questioned this spirit 
through the medium ; and the replies were significant.] 
" Ar. old gentleman is here who stoops a little, and 
has very white hair. [Probably my grandfather Curtis, 
showing himself to the medium as I used to see h im in 
my very early days.] 
" Here is a James Campbell, who has met you at 
your circle. [A relative of a member of the Bal larat 
circle.] 
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" I see two of your Guides p r e sen t : one is your 
m u n d a n e Guide ; the other is your spiri tual Guide. 
" A spirit named Hollway is p resen t—Sarah Ann 
Hollway, who says she lived in Bal lara t . Her husband 
is in tha t city, and she thinlvs you may have an oppor-
tuni ty of seeing h im. Say tha t she is well and happy. 
* * * [The wholo message was delivered as desired. 
Other communicat ions f rom spirits to their fr iends in 
the mater ia l life were entrusted to me, all of whicli have 
been at tended to ; but no fu r the r reference to t h e m will be 
recorded Iiere.] 
" There is a spirit present named Dr . Dav i s ; and 
another F a t h e r Moore, who looks like a priest. [Dr. 
Davis is mentioned in a previous chaptor, in connection 
wi th Mr. Slade, l i e h a s been many times a t our circle 
in Bal larat , and given excellent advice through our own 
medium.] 
" I see another s t range spirit with Hermes , your 
Guide ; the n a m e is ILifed. These are very g rand spirits, 
and seem in some way connected with you. [At one of 
these stfances t h e spirit Zion was also mentioned as one of 
the high and powerful ones of the spheres.] 
" Sir Jolni H indmarsh is here. H e will help you in 
some mat te r in connection with your journey to Sydney. 
[Sir J o h n Hindmarsh was formerly Governor of New 
South Wales.] 
" S p u r z e i m , a doctor and pln-enologist, is here. H e 
is anxious to write something through y o u ; is pleased 
wi th your o r g a n i s m ; and wishes to make an effort to 
help to redeem mankind. 
" D r . Thomas Sterl ing is present. 
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" Tho spirit Anne has brought her sister Maria to meet 
you hero to-day. She is almost closo to you." 
" W h a t ! " I exclaimed, " I s Maria d e a d ? " 
" N o , " answered the clairvoyant, " she has not entirely 
left the body ; there is still the magnetic connection ; her 
body is quietly sleeping and resting far away in England, 
carefully guarded by good spirits wlio are sufficiently 
strong to give instant alarm for the return of the spirit 
in ease of danger to the body." 
Maria's home is in Southampton. In a letter f rom 
Mr. Bechervaise, who is on a visit to Europe, dated 
Southampton, IBth March, 1894, he stated that he had 
just then left her, alive and well, at her own house. 
I t should bo remembered by the reader, that Mrs. 
Ficlden and myself were still almost strangers to each 
o the r ; and that she never heard from any normal source 
of either of the sisters, nor of my acquaintance or 
association with them. 
The spirit of another, still in material life, who re-
sided s is hundred miles from Melbourne, was brought to 
one of the sittings. I knew nothing of this lady at the 
time, but was subsequently introduced to her in Sydney. 
Neither she nor the medium knew anything of one-
another. 
Numbers of other spirits were said to be present, some 
of whom I knew in the body, and whose names were 
either partly or wliolly given. 
These sittings usually lasted about two hours ; about 
fifteen or twenty minutes being given to clairvoyance, 
and the remaining time devoted to trance. I t was here 
in this latter phase that the medium's powers were used 
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in my prcseiiee with wondevful effect and brilliancy. 
The mighty spirit Hermes woiikT come with an invoca-
tion to t h e , great and loving Father , earnestly and 
affectionately appealing for His protection to this one of 
His lonely sons of E a r t h . He would endeavoiir to 
bring me nearer to, and in closer harmony with, the 
mighty hosts above, who woie so earnestly working for 
the enlightenment of the human race ; excite ine to higher 
aspira t ions; to holier thoughts ; help to engender the 
desire to assist others in their enquiries alter t ru th 
and fact, and try to diffuse knowledge to the best of my 
ability. His was always golden language, magnificently 
put, carrying a holy and an affecting inlluence, which 
was indeed profound and sublime. My mother would 
easily take control with a little of my help, which was 
rendered by taking the medium's hands in mine a little 
while, when she would talk to me as no other than a 
mother could do, sometimes referring to events which 
took place in years long past. The spirit Anne never 
missed an opportunity of using her easy control which 
she had learnt so well how to accomplish. Many others 
were enabled to converse with me, as in the days of 
yore, amongst whom were my brother William, my sister 
Mary, El iza Ware, and some cousins; all of whom 
seemed to have carried their individual peculiarities of 
character with them to their new life beyond the grave ; 
yet, oh, so notably refined—every ono ! 
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f i t t i n g ivitli ^VS'. ^vCiinoIils. 
" A r c they not all ministering spirits ? " - H o b . 1,14. 
ON Tuesday, 30th November, 1880, I held as^tuwe with 
Mrs. Eeyaolds, Bourke Street, Melbourne, with the 
following results. 
After sitting quietly, opposite the medium, for a few 
minutes, she passed into the trancc state, and was con-
trolled by a spirit. Dr. Hands, one of Mrs. Reynolds 's 
Guides, who said : — 
" I will describe the spirits standing beside you, 
and messages will be given through the organism of the 
medium. 
" The name given is Henrietta Longford, a spirit both 
tall and fair. In physical life she had blue eyes. She knew 
you when a lad. Can you remember ? She was good at 
rhyming and making verses in her girlhood. She passed 
away f rom the mortal life at twenty - five years of age . 
She is one of your guardian spirits, and will both im-
press your mind and help you. Her mission is to help 
to direct and control yon to write. She visits you, and 
you will be able to see her in your normal state, if 
you sit for the purpose. She will guide and lift you up 
to the better world. She is bound to you by a sympathy 
of nature. 
" There is a spirit here—one advanced in years, who 
passed over more than forty years ago — J a n e Curtis. 
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She is your fa ther ' s aun t , and is progressing in the spirit 
world. She also assists in direct ing you, causing you 
to enquire iu to tho hidden mysteries. She has re turned 
to speak to you through this [the medium's ] body. 
H e r mission is fu r the r to help you, and assist those of 
he r lineage. 
" There is much work for you to do. Knowledge will 
be given by the br ight intelligences wlio are round about 
you. There is beauty beyond, and t h e love of a Great 
God who created you for an end—to help many who 
are living on tho E a r t h . 
" Spir i ts a re ga ther ing a round you, but few of whom 
can be ment ioned . 
" T h e r e is one named George, who is related to you. 
Another , by the name of Sarah , who is your sister. 
" Your mother , too, is present . 
" One is here who is lovely to look upon—yes, lovely— 
who clings a round those lef t on the E a r t h — y o u are drawn 
one to another . 
" There are spirits about you who were bril l iant when 
on E a r t h ; one of t h e m — Charles Dickens — will en-
deavour to control you to write, should opportunities 
offer. 
" Others there are who wish to lift your mind to the 
beauties of the spirit world, t h a t you may impar t to those 
of the ear th life wha t you receive. 
" A spirit, who passed away by disease like consump-
tion, is h e r e ; tall, fragile, dark eyes, fair ha i r . She is 
accompanied by an old man , J a m e s Willmot, who was 
drowned, h i s body buried in Bristol . She wears a locket 
with his por t ra i t on one side and tha t of an aged female 
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on the other. She also wears a mourning ring, " I n 
memory o f . " She—Mary Ann 'Willmot—is the daughter 
of these; her body was also laid in the burial ground 
of the same city. She Ijept a school, and knew you in 
this country ; and is desirous of giving you work to d o — 
to communicate with those of her acquaintance left on 
the Earth plane. 
" There is still a number of spirits coming. 
" O h ! to speak to one that I have loved on Ear th— 
one that I have nursed—one that I am guiding through 
the journey of life to the e n d ! I shall bo there to receive 
you. How loving those who come back to revisit! I 
am not dead, but behind the veil. Oh, could the veil 
only be l i fted! you would then see the band of bright 
spirits who are here. I am with you in your slumbers, 
and when your mind is lifted np to the angel-spirits. 
How lovely to look upon the children of earth. There 
are here with me some who arc wanting to meet with 
you. There is William, George, Alice, Sophia—relatives 
of yours—all here. O h ! this union of spirits—spirits 
blending with the mortal. Angels have formed a canopy 
over y o u ! — h o w lovely! how beautiful! There is the 
recording angel ! The glorious sight you could not 
bear in this bright golden light. * * * * The spirit 
within the temple—breaking—rising—spirit-body grow-
ing—preparatory to its entering its future home. Oh, 
love 1 it is your grandmother. [Much more was said, but 
imperfectly reported, and which will account for some of 
the unfinished sentences.] 
" The now controlling spirit. Dr. Hands, will describe 
any spirit near that you may ask f o r . " 
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" Yes! yes! Annie sends her undying love—lifted 
in communion -with her. She is beside you now—so 
full of brightness—so full of love. She is preparing a 
spirit-home for you—a habitation in the heavens. Oh, 
those homes that are thus built u p ! She whispers to you 
words of love. Oh, she is lovely! 
" There are several bands of spirits here. The space 
is full—around and around—one circle behind another. 
"The re is one here that would like to control the 
medium, but I am afraid he (Robert) is too powerful. 
The medium is not strong. 
" T h e r e are now three spirits close to you; one of 
these will guide and control you to speak on astronomy. 
He is William Herschel, one of your powerful Guides. 
Beside him there is a female spirit, holding in her hand 
some writings of an astronomical character. Her name, 
too, is Herschell; they will, together, endeavour to 
control you. 
" The numbers around seem to be still increasing. 
" There is one here who has been your chief Guide— 
an ancient spirit. [The control tried to describe him, 
but succeeded somewhat indifferently.] 
" Accompanying one of your Guides is the Countess 
Blessington. 
" There is a tall spirit here—a comical spirit—who has 
on such great striped trousers. The name given is 
Artemus Ward. Ho is here for a purpose. There is 
work for our friend to do. • • * * 
" Numbers are here ; but too powerful for the medium. 
Spirits far beyond the sphere which I inhabit are drawn 
here to-night, and who are almost strangers to me. 
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W e avc t augh t by these br ighter spiri ts even when they 
are thousands of thousands of miles away. They br ing 
about you a heavenly a tmosphere filling you—spark of 
the Creator wi thin yourse l f—with love to all. 
" O h ! could you but see the spirite t ha t a re nea r 
you—angels , minis ter ing spirits. 
" You have m u c h to learn of our spirit homes . Wo 
have occupations suited for all . 
" When m a n h a s passed f rom the ear th to spirit, he 
cannot easily learn what h e neglected, or should have 
accomplished, in earth-l ife." 
T h e control then gave a long address, which I made 
no a t tempt to chronicle. 
Questions were then asked and sui table answers given. 
Subsequently, I held several seances with Mrs . Eey-
nolds—all with good resul ts . 
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C H A P T E R X I L 
(Cliiirutmuuce imd iElvsiitf. 
SitIIKGs w m i Miss Hauhiet K e i t h M i lne . 
" The doc t r inc of immor ta l i ty i s tlic doc t r tno of doc t r lncs ; 
a t r u t b comparct l w i t b wbicb i t i s indifi 'cront wbc tbc r any-
til ing olso lio true."—Tbomas Bucklc . 
" N o w t b a t t bc haavoos a r e opened, a n d the ange l s of God 
a r c a socnd l sg a n d descending, a n d men can receive commu-
nica t ions firom Spirit-lifc, no th ing can be m o r e a p p r o p r i a t e 
t l ian for t b e m to rccolvo ins t ruc t ions a s t o t he me tbods of l i fo 
in t h e f u t u r e s tate , a n d t bc pr inc ip les t rb ieb under l i e tbose 
methods."—A. J . King. 
" Ho w e n t a n d p rcached un to sp i r i t s in prison."— 
I. Pe t e r , ill, 19. 
A V I N G had a, very largo number of s6ances with 
r ^ Miss Milno, i t is my ia tcnt ion, in this cliaptcr, to 
t ransfer f rom memoranda tlic records, almost com-
plete as I possess t l iem, of about lialf-a-dozen sitt ings, and 
ext rac ts f rom a few more. 1' should have been pleased 
to widen the selection to a larger number of stances in 
full , but my intended limit of pages for this work will 
have been more t h a n reached wlien the present t ranscr ipt 
f rom the original manuscr ip t s is pr inted. 
Our method of conducting those sit t ings for spir i tual 
investigation was of t h e simplest c h a r a c t e r : — Miss 
Milne sat on the nor th side of a small oblong t ab le ; at 
the same t ime I sat on the opposite side, She then placed 
both he r h a n d s flat on the table-top, whilst I laid mine on 
hers . W e t h u s remained very quiot and passive, when, a f te r 
a l i t t l e t ime, she became ei ther clairvoyant or in trance. 
Ll 
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I did noi, at any time, use " passes," or any of the 
other means usually adopted by mesmerists to produce 
the magnetie sleep; neither did I ever try to exercise 
will-power over }ier brain, but always kept my body and 
mind as free as possible from any attempt at control. In 
fact, in these I'espects, I was about saying, I was almost 
an automaton. Yet, I suppose, in this negative way I was 
enabled to supply the medium with a portion of the aura, 
or magnetism, or vitaUty, needed by spirits to possess 
strength to manifest themselves. 
When the clairvoyant became abnormal, she withdrew 
her left hand from under my right and placed it on my 
left, thus leaving my right hand free to use ^\'riting 
materials, which I always liept on the table. 
Miss Milne's clairvoyant travelling powers I regard 
as most unique and remarkable. When the conditions 
are good, clairvoyance may bo induced by entrancement 
of the lightest character; and, on release, she remem-
bers much that she observed whilst in claivoyancy. 
During the periods in trance, on retxirn to consciousness, 
she remembers nothing. 
She is also, she says, very frequently normally clairvoy-
ant. She sees spirits about the house, and recognises re-
semblances sufficiently well to pronounce on their identity. 
Whilst walking in the open air she observes large numbers 
of shadowy forms, like the human figure. Occasionally, 
too, on congenial days, when crowds of people are enjoying 
themselves in groups, she watchcs the movements of spirits 
hovering over the heads of these gatherings. During 
very quiet periods, she can sometimes con\'erse witli 
spiritual beings who are near her. 
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I have had opportucities of testing the reliability of 
Miss Milne's travelling clairvoyant powers on the Ear th , 
and found them remarkably accurate. 
The time of day we devoted to investigation was 
generally in the afternoon; commencing at three o'clock, 
and lasting from one hour to one hour and a half. 
The language during clairvoyance is the medium's 
o w n ; she simply says what she feels <and sees (and 
sometimes wliat she hears), as she would in describing 
any earthly object. I am not going to attempt to 
explain how the clairroyant 's spirit can be, perhaps, 
observiog at distances of hundreds of millions of miles 
away and speaking to me in a small room at the same 
time, further than to say that I have proved the like to 
have been done at a distance of seven hundred mi les ; 
and if at hundreds of miles why not millions ? I believe 
that space (as we count space) is virtually annihilated to a 
large number of freed spirits. 
At these sittings, when the atmosphere and other sur-
roundings were of the brightest, spirits—high and power-
ful spirits—were always ready to conduct the clairvoyant 
into realms, including, probably, all the spiritual spheres 
that could be rcachcd by earthly mor ta l ; and then was 
revealed such as is here imperfectly recorded—imperfect 
because, not being a shorthand writer nor press reporter, 
I was often unable to write more than a small portion of 
what was spoken. 
Miss Milne during her travelling clairvoyance was in 
a serai or half-semi conscious state, at times indeed 
bordering on the normal, when she would (in addition to 
visiting spiritual worlds) alight on material worlds, or 
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planets, some of them of vast dimeasions, and desci ibe the 
inhabitants, physically, morally, and spiritually, and so o n . 
A l l this was mavv'cllouly strange to me , as it was also 
to the clairvoyant. 
I Imow of noth ing in literature perhaps more wonderful 
(at least more wonderful to me ) than the revelations (if 
they may be termed revelations) contained in this 
chapter ; and could the whole matter have been written 
down as it was spoken, it would appear vastly m o r o 
wonderful , as it is neither fable, al legory, imagination, 
nor fiction, but real i ty ; and h c c c c its marvel lous nature, 
and also its value. 
In many excellent books m a y be read that the " de-
parted " have c o m e back to Earth , and, through mediums 
in trance, told of the beauties and wonders o f the Summer -
land ; but Miss Milne is conducted to the Spheres by h igh 
and powerful spirits, sees the Spirit-worlds for herself, and 
tells me what she sees. 
Probably a few more remarks wil l be made further on 
regarding Miss lililne's niediumship and these sifances. 
Apri l 27, 1881. 
After sitting a few minutes the medium bccame clair-
voyant , went into a laud of darkness, and told o f the 
scenes she witnessed there, e t c . 
" I cannot breathe this heavy, cold, chil l ing, dismal 
atmosphere. I d o not care to wander h e r e — s o murky 
and dismal. Here are crowds of cheerless dwellers 
huddled together, their whole aspects vicious and of 
a repellant character. T h e y seem to leer mal ignantly at 
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m e . T h e r e is m i s e i y , w r a n g l i n g , d isput ing, a n d a n g r y 
scowls on their c o u n t e n a n c e s — o h , so a n g r y ! 
" T h e r e are others, poor d e j c c t c d beings . 
" M y G u i d e , * I fear not w h i l s t y o u are w i t h m e ; I 
w i l l t rust y o u . 
" I sea m a n y i n c a v e r n o u s p laces , and n u m b e r i e s s 
b e i n g s r e v e l i n g in wiekedncss . S o m e of t l iem seem to 
b e (Quarreling w i t h e a c h other , and u s i n g va in l a n g u a g e . 
I t remble to l is ten. 
" W h y do wo come h e r o ? I can only w i t h di f f iculty 
s tand u p r i g h t in t i n s h e a v y a t m o s p h e r e . L e t us leave 
this w r e t c h e d place. ( S h e p r a y s ) — ' Oh, keep m e f r o m 
ev i l a n d ' w r o n g d o i n g . ' 
" ' E x t e n d y o u r g a z e , ' m y G u i d e s a y s . Y e s , I can sec 
sucl i c r o w d s of c a r e - w o r n be ings in low desponding 
s tates . I s there n o t h i n g t h a n c a n cheer t h e m ? C a n 
t h e y not leave ? W h a t fol ly I — t h o y s u r g e b a c k w a r d and 
f o r w a r d w i t h o u t a n y end in v iew. 
" M y G u i d e , I w i l l g o w i t h y o u to s o m e of these poor 
dejected b e i n g s w h o seem as if t h e y w e r e u t t e r l y w e a r y . 
O h , let us g i v e thorn a h e l p i n g h a n d . 
" I sec a b r i g h t spirit n e a r s o m e of t h e m ; m a y t h a t 
k i n d one b e enabled to s h o w t h e m t h e ' w a y out . 
" L o t us n o w l e a v e this g l o o m , a n d n o t f u r t h e r tarry . 
J l a y t h e y soon bo d r a w n f r o m their m i s e r a b l e prison, and 
led into h i g h e r p a t h s . " 
" I hear 'Behold the punishment of those without iheir 
vwk on Earth being done.'" 
* Tho Guide or tlie Guides coDducting tha ClairTOyant, should 
not b9 contoun^od witli one of Miss Milne's principal controls, 
hereiu called Tjib CtciiiB. 
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" I see tliat dreadful dark figure ® * • * I shall pass 
him, aud leave him behind. He will not see me." 
[The " dreadful dark figure " was known in the mortal 
life to some of the medium's relatives to their disadvan-
tage ; and he was also slightly known to her. She had 
seen him once or twice before in the dark regions.] 
« 
" I t is refreshing to feel the gentle breeze. My sym-
pathies flow deeply for those benighted beings left, as it 
were, in prison. 
" I am now in a more congenial atmosphere. Bright 
spots are here. Some poor spirits are being assisted out 
of their wretchedness. 
" There are pleasant streams now before me, and a 
more cheerful country with many inhabitants who are 
br ight ; some of them are cultivating beautiful gardens, 
and doing other kinds of labor. The spirits thus engaged 
working get brighter. 
" Yes, my Guide, I see the lesson taught. You say, 
they have been drawn from those dungeons." 
" Now we are passing through an avenue towards a 
mountain. Here is better atmosphere—not so cold. I t 
is a place where there are still poor spirits, and where 
some bright ones are instructing others how to rise to 
higher spheres. I t is not so repellant as those regions 
I have passed through. 
" I can see far beyond. Let us move further into that 
bright genial atmosphere away in the distance." 
• The BpacsB loft between some of the paragraphs denote an 
interval of some kind, mostly whilst tlio ClairTojant; was passing 
f rom sphere to sphere or scene to scene. 
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" Everything that now surrounds m e is beaut i fu l ; 
a land of much loveliness, which I have n o words to 
describe. The inhabitants seem happy in their industry, 
love, and harmony. Hills , valleys, and mountain slopes, 
appear in magnif icent scenery with rich coloring and 
lovely flowers o f every hue, exhaling delicious per-
fumes, 
" I see very largo and superb buildings, which seem 
to be seminaries or colleges for instruction. Spirits are 
here taught by celestial beings f rom the higher spheres. 
Al l seem engaged in congenial employments—arts and 
sciences, and so on. 
" W h o is that bright spirit amongst a group of 
astronomers ? I see his name—it is Horschell , beside 
a magnificent telescope, examining the firmament. The 
painter, too, is busy with that beautiful landscape. 
Ef fulgent l ight surrounds these great teachers who all 
work according to nature, and send out new ideas to the 
Earth ' s inhabitants ." 
" I will go further with you, m y G u i d e . " 
" Here I meet with new beauties of a m o r e refined 
character. Stately trees with warbling birds, and music 
and harmony everywhere. W h a t magnificent landscapes ! 
There are crowds of angelic beings floating through the 
air, all engaged in works of love . " 
" I see a city where there are myriads of bright spirits 
engaged in the worl; of reform, led on by mighty leaders. 
The Guides say, they are working for the world 's redemp-
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t ion. They come and endeavour to draw the chihlren 
of ea r th upwards ." 
" On the brow of the hil l , heforo me, there is a 
magnif icent temple, beautiful ly s i tuated. T h e l ight 
f rom it is br i l l iant . T h e spiri ts here have beauty and 
dignity, and their faces sh ine as t h e sun . They are 
messengers of love. Oh, could you see t h e m ! They 
read each others ' thoughts , and a rc infinitely glorious 
beings, each surrounded by a halo of l ight . H e r e is 
sublitnity beyond description. Words fail me . I need 
not a t t emp t to go fu r the r . I daro not en te r t h e temple, 
the l ight and beauty would overpower me. 
" A Guide has said, ' If you were a l i t t le more 
spiritualised, you m i g h t go with us . ' 
" I will still go f u r t h e r ; I will t rus t you, m y Guide ." 
" Swift ly o n ! Swift ly o n ! M y vision beholds glorious 
moun ta ins on every side, of every h u e ; and beauteous 
landscapes ." 
" Can I dare to venture fu r the r , and see the glories ! " 
" Here is the celestial h e a v e n ! I t is a l together beyond 
my ideas, and I Wive no words wherewith to find expres-
sion. T h e hosts a re clothed in a t ransparency of silvery 
sheen, all b r ight with d iamonds like t h e sun, and their 
faces sh iu ing wi th a brill iancy beyond descr ipt ion." 
" I sec in to the interior of the city now before me, 
where the re are superb temples. The re is a majes t ic 
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b a l l ; i t is the Temple of Wisdom. Grea t and glorious 
•wisdom seems to come here f rom t h e Centre of all Good. 
I dare not enter the city, but look f rom a distance. 
" I can now see ins ide ; it seems to have boon opened 
for my vision. Here are myriads upon myriads of beings. 
T h e a tmosphere is too pure for me . Exquis i te music is 
in everything in th i s pa rad i se ; thr i l l ing melodies—sweet 
ravishing celestial music . L i s t e n ! l i s t en ! oh, l i s t e n ! 
I wish you could see tbe magnif icent i;emple—its wide 
expanse, as if heaven wore its c a n o p y ; and the beaut i ful 
beings in graceful at t i tudes, in spotless pur i ty and beauty. 
Here , too, all are engaged working for love. 
" Another temple appears in the d is tance—tbe sight 
is overpowering. Be ings—br igh t beings—come fi-om 
all directions. Tl iousands come to learn . 
" Le t mo rest , and view the grandeur t ha t surrounds 
me . I t is pas t description ; and how can tbe eye take in 
all these ravishing beaut ies ." 
" I will go no fu r the r . I dare 3iot ascend in tha t 
direction. I feel as if I were a darkened shadow amid 
these pur i t ies . " 
" I t rus t you, my Guide, but would rat l ier ret ire f rom 
the overpowering majes ty which surrounds m e , " 
" On on ! th rough space ! " 
" Oh, t h e myr iads and myriads of worlds which fill the 
gorgeous a r e n a ! and thousands and thousands of suns 
shining br ighter t h a n the S u n on the E a r t h ! " 
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" I am, indeed, favored." 
" Mighty spirits sur iwmd a throne ; yet I canuot call i t 
a throne—it is like a grand pedestal. Can I call these 
beings gods ? I ];now not what gods are l ike ; but they 
seem to mc like gods, and as if they had not been 
mortal . They surround the mighty pedestal, and under-
stand a language I know nothing of. 
" A glorious and majestic spirit sits in the cen t r e ; 
the Leader of the Army of Eeformers. A mighty host 
surround him. H e is a grand and glorious spirit, a 
benign being; thousands obeying his commands, going 
here and there, some to this world, and others to distant 
planets. 
" I feel tlie overpowering sensation, and also the ex-
hilarat ing atmosphere." 
" Now, I am leaving the mighty temple, the heaven of 
heavens, the celestial eity, more glorious than any I 
have seen." 
" I will go with you, m y Guide. Wo leave tho pre-
cincts of this bright and glorious ci ty." 
" Oi l ! how can I pass tha t vast bright space ? " 
" I see two bright beings who beckon me on. They 
are your Guardians, and approach you, but not near . 
Both are together ; Oh, tltey are OUR Guardians ! W h a t 
angelie beings ! They pass away to the bright city 
amongst the other spiritual intelligences." 
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" Here is another immense city with such a vast mul-
t i tude of inhabi tan ts . " 
" Again appears a city where spirits congregate, but 
have not their habitat ions there. Groups are in unison. 
Some on pleasure in skiffs and pleasure boats, raoving on 
the beautiful waters. The rippling waves on the beach 
is music ." 
" I a m now back on the mountain side, and see the 
magnif icent river in the distance, with i ts waves dasliing 
upon the shore. The country is so beautiful. Le t 
me rest upon th is hill . All around is still brilliant, 
but not so spiritual as the regions whero I have j u s t come 
f rom." 
" We leave tha t scene on the mountain side, with the 
beautifid landscapes, houses, and dwellings, and superb 
buildings, and angelic beings." 
" Here are gardens, lawns, and fruit-trees, etberially 
beautiful. I lose myself amid the gorgcousness. Before 
me is a beautiful lake with many little islands, where are 
groups of spirits who are in affinity. 
" I see a meadow, where there are myriads of happy 
children training before entering on their spiritual work. 
They are happy with their land teachers ; and are being 
instructed amid beautiful scenery hy glorious sp i r i t s . " 
" Your Guides have now left the a rmy. 
" The magnificent mansion tha t we have visited so 
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often, and whieli I have tried to desenbe, is before me. 
More spirits are entering than I can count. Some of them 
now approach toward us. 
" The chariot appears, in which are seated Hei-mes, 
Hafed, and Zion, and five others. They are now passing 
through the army. Mighty spirits they a re ; glorious rays 
emanate from t h e m ; they liave crowns of gold on their 
heads ; and are nobles. 
" They are coming; and I fcai' to look at their dazzling 
brightness 1 Could you but see! Listen to the music 
in the stirring of the leaves on the trees, as the grand 
spirits are nearing. Their influence is stealing over me, 
and it is the strongest that comes to us ." 
" Your Guides arc here, and rest their hands on you. 
Listen to the words which flow from their lips. What 
awe surrounds u s ! 
" Hermes writes on the banner :— 
" ' 3{y son, I am, again drawn near io you. You a/re 
indeed being prepared for ike work. * * * * Be not of a 
doubtful heart. In our ovm good time we tvill show you 
the work to be done.' 
" Zion speaks :— 
" 'My son, he of good cheer; you are surrounded by a 
strength you know not of • • * • 
" Hafed has taken hold of the chain, and is coming 
forward, placing it on your head. * * * * I cannot 
describe the brightness. They are drawing you into their 
atmosphere, surrounding you with the chain, and connect-
ing it with thoae in the chariot, who have now taken 
hold of it. 
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" Hafed is near, and says:— 
" ' We will be with you; we will use you. Oh, that we 
could spi/i-ilualise you ! Fear not, my son; they are mighty 
who have charge of you.' 
" They are all kneeling. Now conversing about you ; 
but I cannot tell wliat they say. 
Hermes saysi * FaTciocll. * They enter the chariot] 
and join the army. I t was a dazzlijig scene of sublime 
g randeur . " 
" N o w again appear beautiful fields with carpet-like 
verdure studded with gems. There arc trees and fruits 
far surpassing anything to be seen on Ea r th . Fi'iends 
arc coming to meet us from the Bower. I wish I could 
describe to you the lawns, the walks, the flowers, the 
music. I wish I could give an adotiuate idea of our 
lov»d ones and their surroundings. Love is the atmo-
sphere we breathe here. A delicious calm spreads 
itself around." 
" Your friend is here first to welcome us. She brings 
pleasure Avhenever and wherever she comes to greet us. 
She wears in her golden girdle a buneh of small roses. 
Now her hand is on you. She is like an angel. 
" A n o t h e r spirit comes; it is your mother, bringing 
with her holy iove, and lays her hand on you, kisses, and 
fondly embraces you. How sweet is a mother 's kiss. 
" B o t h are truly angelic beings. Your friend has a 
handsome wreath of white roses, which she has placed 
on you, and is admiring it at a distan;cc. How fondly 
she looks. She has wound her arm around you, and 
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is SO pleased to be near. A beautiful little bouquet, 
clasped with a brilliant gem, rests in her bosom. She 
says, they avo your flowers. H o w lovingly she leans 
on you. You are indeed fortunate in having such a 
fr iend; she is lovely beyond all others. Oh, that we 
could stay here in this beautiful home. 
" She is beckoning to my brother, who is coming. 
Oh, my brother, I am so pleased to meet y o u ! That 
sweet luss, m y brother, how 1 thank you. Jly friend 
Mary is here, t o o ; she looks so pretty ; she is like 
herself, and yet so bright, and is so pleased; but I liko 
to cling to my brother. I can see — [hesitates] I don't 
know who he i s ; yoii, my brother, will tell me. Your 
friend and he are whispering. W h e n shall we be to-
gether, J a c k ? Your friend and my brother are both 
beside us. Your cousin is here, too. W e are surrounded, 
indeed, by an atmosphere of love. Your friend is holding 
out her ilowers, but will not leave them with us. She 
rests upon you, and clings around you in a fond loving 
embrace. What a dear friend she is ! 
" T h e y are all gone . " 
The medium then went into a trance condition, and 
was controlled by one of the spirits whom I shall, 
t h r o u g h o u t , d e s i g n a t e THE GUIDE. 
THE GJ;IDE, control—Uy f r i e n d , w o h a v e m e t u n d e r 
more favorable circumstances to-day. I am always 
pleased to assist your Guides. They wish to draw you 
to them in this way. The medium is stronger; and if she 
would keep her nervous system in better condition, she 
would be taken even further than she has been to-day. 
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Your Guides are so e a r n e s t ; there are so few labourers 
on your E a r t h ' s surface tha t can be found to suit 
them. * * * * I mus t not say more, as I know 
another will be disappointed if the opportunity is not 
afforded her to speak ; and the forces also are now almost 
exhausted. 
A K N E , control.—My loved one, how joyfully I meet you 
to-day; how fondly I embrace you. I should, indeed, 
have been disappointed had I not been able to exchange 
a few words. I know it is reassuring when 1 speak in 
this way. When your Guides were near, what a halo 
surrounded, connecting you with the chain. Your work 
will not be finished during your present life. You are sur-
rounded wi th holy inlluGnces, and your spiri tual Guides 
draw you upwards, which always makes m e glad. Your 
mother is near , and is pleased a t the work you are doing. 
Tell the medium how pleased I am to meet her again, and 
how we thank her for the m a n y opportunities she affords 
us of communion, and the chances she gives for you to 
know tha t your Guides are near . How pleased I am. 
Tell her , t ha t some day she shall be gratified with some of 
my pret ty flowers. * * • * Dearest one, good-by. 
September 2, 1880. 
Miss Milne bccame clairvoyant, and, as I perceived 
f rom t h e expression of he r countcnauce, went into a land 
of darkness and misery. She s a i d : — 
" W h a t a wilderness is here—cold, dark, and murky. 
Dreary-looking beings wander about. I would help them 
31 
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if I could ; their misery makes me so sad. No homes are 
here—all dreariness—no flowers ! no light ! no music 1 no 
beauty! no harmony! no love! Ob, miserable abodes! • * * 
" T h e r e are here many groups; and dark clouds 
overshadow them all. Their influence is cold and for-
bidding. I can see in the midst of a dark group. 
Ho is under a daric cloud. * * * * Specks of light 
seem to be piercing some of the dark clouds. These 
lights are emanations from good spirits, who try to 
penetrate their darkened minds. * * f I see some 
loving ones near, and surrounding tJiMt group of dark 
spirits." * * * * 
In a little while the medium's countenance began to 
clear and betray signs that she was nearing less sad-
dening scenes; and then she seemed to be on a long 
journey. 
" We arrive at a superb city, where there are myriads 
of spirits teaching; and vast; numbers passing out and in, 
all enjoying their heaven. 
" W h a t a land of exquisite loveliness; words are not 
sufficiently expressive to speak of it. The surrounding 
magnificent mountain scenery of matchless rainbow color-
ing, gorgeous flowers, and grand mansions, are all entirely 
beyond description. 
" I t is a glorious city of learning and instruction, with 
many pleasant winding sti-eets. Mighty bands of teachers 
are here. My Guide says, it is the Wisdom City." 
" On! further on ! and we arc again nearing the Bright 
City; in its efi'ulgence it seems unapproachable. Pure 
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beings are at the gates. Multitudes of very ancient spirits 
are here gathered together. 
" It is too bright for me; I can approach no nearer. 
" Some of the ancients aie surrounding and throwing 
sweet perfumes on me; and I am strengthened. My Guide 
says they are spirits who visit distant planets. 
" I see that mighty spirit to whom they bow in holy 
adoi-ation. Multitudes surround the throne; and music— 
sweet ravishing celestial music—steals over me. 
" Oh, the grandeur! Can I look at that holy being 
and live ? 
" Words are vain to describe this csquisite city and 
its inhabitants. I cannot bear the light. Oh, my Guide, 
Guide, let us leave; I shall mar the picture ! The streets 
seem as if paved with polished transparent gold, trodden 
by celestial feet. Let me withdraw. Yes, my Guide, I 
will comc again. 
"Let me once again just cast a glance on that bright 
one who sits enthroned. Oh, that I dare listen ! 
" W e leave." 
" Two bright spirits bcckon me on. 
" I am following them rapidly through space." 
" There are in view masses of brilliant stars ; and I 
pass unnumbered planets in the ocean of space." 
" I am going through the universe with the Guides. 
" Oh, what an ocean of space it is! [The medium 
showed signs of timidity and fear.] 
" Can I go further with them ? I shall never be 
able to come back." 
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" We arc now upon a very bright region." 
" I have seen worlds upon worlds which far surpass 
our Ea r th , yefc the inhabitants are still mortal, but vastly 
excel us in wisdom and stature." 
" Oh, I see our Guardians ! " 
" I am still borne along upwards." 
" What glorious forms of womanhood in that bright 
p lanet ; and what glorious beauty ever7where around." 
" The Guides wish me still to follow; but I fear I 
shall fal l ." 
" I t cannot be that my body is floating through space, 
and passing planet after planet . The inhabitants of many 
of these worlds are colossal, and of surpassing beauty." 
" Can I ever come back again ? " 
" I t is more than I can bear or language describe." 
[Here the medium's voice sank very low—down to the 
faintest whisper, and much that was said I could not 
catch. Then, after what seemed to be a little rest and 
silence, her voice strengthened.] 
" I can again see that dazzling light, and the bright 
city. The holy beings give inspiration. They are gods ! 
Oh, could you but see them! Words fail me to describe 
what I now view. I feei as if lost. I slare not look at the 
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dazjiling brightness. I cannot describe this magnificent 
city with its seas of crystal, and its gorgeous buildings." 
" Again, here are those two beautiful sfiirits. Tltey wrc 
our Guardians, surpassingly beautiful. I fail to be able 
to describe them; they are angels.* 
" There are multitudes here, all celcstial. Light seems 
to come from each of these celestial beings. The scenes 
are of eminent beauty and grandeur. 
" Numerous hosts, and groups of celestial beings, sur-
round a mighty throne, brilliant beyond anything I saw 
before. I can only see it at a distance, 
" There is a gorgeous temple covering more space 
than my eyes can compass. Multitudes are about it : 
some entering, some leaving. 
" Oh, listen to the sweet music, the sweet melodious 
music tliat comes from this grand city! 
" I follow them [the Guides] to the golden gate. 
" This city is superior to the others where I have been. 
I can recognise some whom I have seen before. There 
is a throne in the centre whereon a mighty leader is 
sitting. He is your Guide, and is speaking. Spirits 
receive orders from him, and leave in companies." 
" W h a t grandeur is everywhere displayed: lawns, 
rivei-s, lakes, and streams." 
" I see your Guides again." 
* Angels appear to be of a higher order than spirits; i.e., spirits 
after passing through yarious grades or spheres beeome angels. 
The term "angel," however, in common usage, is often applied to 
ao^ heavenly visitftnt from the spheres. 
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" I feel so tired. Oh, that I could rest on that 
beautiful river-bank! what repose I should gain on the 
soft velvety green sward. Here seems a living atmos-
phere, bright and genial." 
" I see. the munificent mansion embosomed in myriads 
of tints and colors, the walls almost transparent, and 
built of precious stones. Numerous spirits coming and 
going. What splendid trees in the avenue! " 
" Beautiful landscapes, and beauties everywhere sur-
round me. I cannot tire of the magnificent scenery. The 
perfume from the trees and flowers is most delicious." 
" The chariot is coming: it seems to travel in an 
electric light. 
" The mighty spints are, on their way, conversing 
with groups who have met them. They are mighty 
leaders even in that briglit land. 
"Hermes, Hafed, and Zion, and other four, are 
coming. There are others in the chariot. Hermes is 
near. Do you not feel the influence that surrounds 
you ? They are laying their hands on you. 
" Hemes has the emblem he generally hears ; Hafed 
carries the staff; and Zion the scroll. The other four 
advance bearing the chain, which seems as if it had life. 
" Hermes' left hand is on you ; and in his right he is 
holding a banner. There is something written on it in 
letters of gold. It is written for you. I will read i t : 
" ' My son,—2)o not he impatient for the information 
you desive so much. For the toork you have to do, leave 
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yovffself m our hands, and we vdll, in our own chosen 
time, enlighten you; and yowr Guides mil prepare and 
slren^Oien you for the vxrrk. Fear not,- laJie courage; 
you are doing well, and will succeed with your work.' 
" That is all I can read. 
" Hermes is blessing you; and now they are all 
encircling you, drawing you to tbem, and connecting you 
with the chain. Two of them say, they zxq en rapport 
with you. I again read the banner;— 
"' i f y son,— JVe wre able to draw near to you this 
aJUrnoon. We are increasing ihe power' 
" They are conversing. A light is surrounding us 
which is awe-inspiring. Oh, listen to the music commg 
from the river-bank. Your Guides, and those with them, 
are listening, and seem to enjoy it. 
"Again encircling you with the chain, which seems 
like life, moving every way. I t changes faster than I can 
describe it. 
" I do not know what they are doing now; the light is 
so refulgent that I cannot look. 
" Zion is blessing you, and each resting a hand on 
you. Other four are holding the chain. Other two, also, 
dressed in pure white, with countenances glistening more 
than the light of the sun [Again the medium's voice 
gradually sank, and I could hear only but a word now 
and again, until, after a little time, her speech got 
stronger.] 
" They all bless you, and retire to the chariot, which 
is enveloped in a dazzling effulgent light of indescribable 
interfusing colors. They receive homage from those 
they pass." 
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" We are now near to our loved spot—Home / I like 
to come Iiere; the invigorating rosy atmosphere is 
deliciously perfumed. The beautiful Bower is a residence 
fit for the angelic being who inhabits it. Glowing land-
scapes surround this delightful home which is hers. The 
flowers seem fresher every time I see them. 
" Our loving friends are all on the beautiful lawn. 
Your friend is approaching; and comes with a loving 
welcome. She is pleased to be near ; and encircles 
you with her lovely arm. How fond she i s ! She is 
magnificently dressed; a rose in her bosom, and flowers 
in her girdle. Your mother is near, but your friend 
clings closest to you. * * * * Oh, that lovely form! 
how she hangs upon you! What heavenly purity is 
around he r ! She is speaking. Do you not hear her 
whispering in your ear ? She is angelic! there is none 
so beautiful; oh, that I could describe her! Your cousin 
brings flowers to you. There are a number of strangers 
present that I do not know. * * * * Your friend 
presents you with sweet-smelling flowers. Can you not 
take them from her loving hands ? • • • * 
" My brother is coming from the grove towards us. 
T H E G U I D E is with h im: and my little darling too. [ A 
neice of the medium's.] Jack looks so bright. He will 
not come close. Your friend is resting her hand upon 
my head, and seems sorry that he will not come near. 
" There are many more angelic forms near ; but your 
friend is the fairest and brightest. Love emanates from 
hei' and rests on all around; and description fails to 
give you but a poor idea of her grace and loveliness. 
* * * * She is gomg to say good-by—waving farewell. 
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Oh, that we could stay with these lovely beings! We 
cannot live here now; wc must go back to earth, and 
wait ouv t ime." 
The medium passed from clairvoyance to trance. 
T H E G U I D E , conU-ol.—The medium has had a long 
journey. She was stronger than I expected she would 
be. If she would have less fear she would have less 
difficulty; and if she would travel the road often, she 
would soon be better accustomed to it. Tell her that it 
is her own nervous excitement that prevents her brother 
coming close. * " 
A N N E , control.—My dear one, you did not hear the 
loving words I whispered in your ear. * * * * I t is 
pleasant to look back upon good actions; to do to others 
as you would have others do to you. * Dear 
one, I tell you I am privileged to come and listen to your 
Guides, and wonder at the power and wisdom that como 
from them. Your mother has been here, and 
strengthened you by her spiritual kiss. The power is 
exhausted. I must return to the Bower. Dearest, 
good-by. 
September 10, 1881. 
Miss Milne confided to me that she was conscious 
of an influence near her, during the past three days, 
which made her uneasy. I t was just as if she had 
been haunted by a dm-k rather tlian an evil spirit. 
She had seen this shadow several times, and always 
n e a r ; but she saw no special reason why we should 
not sit, notwithstanding the proximity of the uneasy 
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apparition. " Anyhow," she said, " we can ask Tms 
G U I D E . " 
I took my seat opposite to Miss Milne, tlie small 
oblong table being between us, as was our custom. I said, 
" S h a l l we continue this sitt ing t o - d a y ? " The answer 
came at once in T H E GUIDE 'S raps, " yes,"—three distinct 
knocks on the table. 
The medium soon became entranced. T H E GUIDE 
had control. Certain signs always preceded him ; and it 
was not difficult for me to know when he was intending 
to take control of the medium. Although T H E GUIDE 
had possession, I felt there was to be some immediate 
change. 
The medium became agitated, and quivered, and 
trembled, and exhibited a little unsteadiness: her usual 
trance and clairvoyant states being calm, passive, and 
very gentle, and yet dignified, free from alarm, and 
quietly breathing in happy, peace-like appearance. 
A strong spirit, with considerable difficulty, took, as it 
were, forcible possession of the medium in her trance 
condition. I t seemed manifestly evident that , although 
she was in trance, there was something about this 
unwelcome visitor not in harmony with her organism; 
and I watched every movement very closely, and held 
myself ready to give assistance mentally, or break the 
conditions of trance control if needed. I , therefore, 
called to my aid all my firmness, so as not to, by any 
means, leave the medium without help in the possession 
of this strong spirit who had, unmistakeably, tenanted the 
tabernacle of Miss Milne. I did not allow myself to 
feel that there was any real or serious danger to be 
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apprehended, as T H E G U I D E had, many months ago, at 
one of the early sittings with this medium, instructed me 
bow to act should she betray much symptom of fear, etc. 
Ho said, too, that a t times, possibly, sho would be tried 
as much as she could bear, but not beyond; and her 
Guides would be always near, so that no positive danger 
would overtake her. 
The spirit now in possession was exceedingly imperious 
in his style, and in his tone of voice. He spoke in a 
commanding and dictatorial way—sharp and quick, loud 
and full . He said ;— 
" I am come again, my friend." 
I may explain that the same spirit, about two or three 
months previously, took possession of the medium's 
organism, in trance, seemingly before the chance of any 
other control, but could not retain it long. He spoke 
but two or three sentences when the conditions were 
broken, and the medium became disentranced, a little 
the worse—a headache, which wore ofl' by the next day. 
That sitting lasted only about ten minutes. 
H e continued ;— 
" I have been hovering about here several days. I 
want some one through whom I can communicate, and 
this is the only medium I can find. I will not go. Now 
I have possession, 1 shall stay until you tell me what I 
want to know. You shall not drive me away. You shall 
n o t ! Oh, how long I have been wandering in search, 
without a ray of l igh t ! Oh, you can help me!—you can, 
a n d y o u shall! " 
I gently sa id : " I f you will tranquilly tell me what 
you want, I will help you if I c a n ; but if you are 
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unreaonable or violent, I shall force you to leave the 
medium." 
He vociferated, " I will not go ! I will not go ! I 
struggled hard to obtain possession; I may not have 
another opportuity. You shall help m e ! Oh, how 
long I have sought some one through whom I could 
make known my wishes, and get a ray of l ight! " 
I then wished him to be calm, and considerate for the 
medium, or rather the modiiim's organism; and theu, 
first, to tell me truly Lis name. He answered, sharply:— 
" I am Rufus Curtis; I told you before. You can help 
me, and you shall ; I will not leave." 
I t is true he told me, at the former sitting referred 
to above, that his name was Rufus Curtis ; but I did not 
then believe him, and told him so, since I did not know 
nor had ever heard of any one thus named. If related to 
me, he must, I thinlc, be of a by-gone age. From his tone 
I judge he was annoyed at my unbelief. 
I said ; " No good can come to you by this imperious-
ness. I do not know you—never heard of you. I know 
not whether you are speaking the t ruth or otherwise. 
Hease be calm, and quickly say what I can do for you, or 
I shail compel you to depart." 
He continued in a lower key, or more subdued voice, 
but in deep tones of impatient earnestness, and almost 
weary wail and supplication: " O h , I will s t ay ! I know 
yon can help me. I want ray Mary, who preceded me 
here. How long I have sought her, and cannot get a 
glimpse of her. Oh, tell me where she is ! I know you 
can show me, and I will not go till I can find her. Oh, 
I see a ray of l igh t ; the first I have behold here ! Tell 
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me where to fiad my Mary. Oh, I see bright spirits— 
so bright and beautiful! Oh, do not come near m e ! 
keep away! keep away! I <lo not want you! Their 
brightness dazzles me. They shall not come near me. 
" Oh, joy! oh, joy! I sec my Mai'y ! I see h e r ! I see 
h e r ! How glad I a m ! Oh, how long I have sought you! 
I can go, now I have seen her ." 
The medium had gradually been becoming less dis-
turbed, and the quivering had quite ceased. The facial 
expression throughout added force to the conviction of 
the reality of the meaning conveyed in the words and 
gestures of the spirit controlling the medium. 
A short interval occurred, when Tuis G U I D E again 
took control of the medium, and spoke of the imperious-
nosa of the darkened spir i t ; and that it was thought 
better to let him have his way ; and after that, he would 
be no more troublesome. However disagreeable and 
violent he might have been, ho could have done tho 
medium no material harm. T H E G U I D E further explained 
that i t seemed hard sometimes to be obliged to turn the 
suppliant beggar from the door. The medium and you, 
he said, are too sympathetic to forbid the approach of 
such poor darkened spirits who could obtain release from 
their bondage through your united assistance. This 
poor importunate and haughty spirit had been enabled to 
obtain what he sought. A magnetic rapport had been 
fonned between yourself ( T H E G U I D E said) and the one 
whom he was seeking, and which enabled him to get his 
first glimpse of light. Many will thank you, in the spirit 
world, for the aid you have been enabled to give them. 
Tell the medium, too, that many will thank her for 
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their release. They will be a glory and a crown to her. 
Tell her to have faith in her Guides, and her spirit 
friends, who will be always near to her. Sometimes, 
during the past few days, they (the band of spirits which 
usually met us at these stances) had not been able to 
come so close to her on account of adverse influences 
which surrounded her. Her nervous vitality required 
more attention. The control then gave instructions 
relative to the means to be used for gaining better health 
and more strength. The Guros then spoke 
in a low voice, as the forces had well nigh been eshausted 
by the former control. 
My friend Anne, then took control, and spoke a good 
while in a very quiet sort of undertone, which would not 
be exhaustive, but probably soothing and recuperative, to 
the medium. 
October 6, 1881. 
The medium claii-voyant. 
" T h e atmosphere is chilly, and dismal darkness sur-
rounds me. You, my Guide, are the only bright intel-
ligence I can see. Where you go, I will follow. 
" It is heart rending to mortal to behold this scene. 
" 0 ! [she prays] save and protect mo, that I may 
never breathe this atmosphere when I have done with the 
mortal body. There is not a green leaf, nor a blade of 
grass. It is dark, murky, loathsome, and miry. I see 
many wandering about in darkness. No sun's rays seem 
ever to pierce this dark abode. There seems but few 
who are likely soon to change their condition. In places 
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there are bright spirits hovering over some of these 
wretched beings ; oh, that they could assist them out of 
their wretchedness! I cannot detail to you the doings 
of the unhappy spirits hero; it is too dreadful to contem-
plate. IIow extensive is this country! Shall I call it 
cursed by the Father ? I will not use this language in 
my ignorance. I will do all I can to assist them. My 
Guide, I will not fear if I can help. There are groups 
of dejected spirits who seem as if they dare not lift their 
heads. Yonder, there is a loving spirit; it is a mother. 
Bright beings, it can be seen, care for these poor ones. 
" Let us now pass this country, on to the brighter, 
where the sun shines." 
" I am now in another sphere that is brighter, where 
the inhabitants appear almost as if they were in earth-
hfe, at various kinds of labor. My Guide says, they are 
doing the work they should have done on E a r t h ; and 
they have passed from that dismal country we have just 
visited, and commenced the road to progression." 
" Now appear hills and valleys, and grand mountain 
slopes; beautiful verdure; a balmy atmosphere; the 
gontle breezes laden with fragrance. Oh, my Guide, 
1;his is indeed delightful! We pass through long vistas 
of superb trees." 
" Oh, what do I now see ? I t is a magnificent island, 
surrounded with a sea of sapphire. Even the trees here 
seem sensitive to their condition. What lovely scenery 
surrounds me! I t is to live to breathe this perfume. 
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There is music everywhere that thrills my very veins. 
Language fails to describe this beautiful island. What 
lawns for the white feet that press its verdure ! There is 
a living fountain sending forth its jets and sprays highei-
than the trees. Creeping vines and luscious fruits, and 
sweet pei-fumes, are delightful; all enchantingly beautiful. 
" Can wo advaneo to that glorious temple ? I will go 
with you, my Guide. What magnificent architecture! 
I t is circular in form, with almost transparent walls, the 
balconies winding round and round till they reach the 
dome. 
" My Guide, can I enter ? I can ascend and see. 
There are great libraries, full of books of wisdom; and 
grand picture galleries, with life-like pictures. Oh, it is 
a glorious sight—a magnificent temple! I see many 
niches in the walls, containing living-like statuary. Many 
rooms are full of statues. Jly Guide says, they are the 
images of those sages who have been teachei's on Earth. 
The purity of the atmosphere upholds me. 
" There are spirits here with great wisdom and learn-
ing ; and I see many that seem to hold converse with the 
Great Creator of the Universe. We leave; I dare not 
approach nearer. No words can describe this heavenly 
place. 
" I enter a conservatory, where there are, oh, smcA 
flowers, of the choicest kinds. I dare not touch them. 
" T h e r e are companies of bright beings here; ancient 
and holy ones who commune with the higher, and 
whose sympathy and love are ever flowing for the re-
demption of mankind. I t is seldom that , they come to 
E a r t h ; but messengers are engaged doing the will of 
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these m i g h t y counsel lors . Oh, that I could approach, 
and bo blessed by these m i g h t y ones ! " 
" I a m by a nvor-side, where I inha le the balmy 
breeze—like l i fe-given m a n n a to the soul. 
" My Guide says, th i s is the spiritual I s le of P a t m o s , * 
on a sapphire sea." 
" There is a beautiful city in the d i s tance ; messengers 
w i t h wisdom, go ing to and fro, passing through the 
ethereal sky. Rav i sh ing mus ic is i n the trees, and in the 
air, g iv ing out harmony , beautiful harmony . I a m lost 
i n this grandeur, and fail to tell you more than the barest 
out l ine of the surrounding magni f icence ." 
" W e are come n o w to the brow of the mounta in . I 
sec the i s land we have left, far away in the distance. W e 
pass lip a magni i i ccnt val ley towards the superb mans ion . 
Messengers , beyond numbers , pass and repass in all 
directions. L o v e and perfect order prevail . W h a t hosts 
I beho ld ! s o m e by the r iver; some in the m a n s i o n ; and 
s o m e by the m o u n t a i n side. 
" T h e chariot approaches. I cannot tell how it i s 
propelled. T h e rays are e f fu lgent ; the spirits brighter 
t h a n the noon-day sun. 
* In a wori by Dr. Peebles, " Immortality and Our Employ' 
roonts Hereafter," there is a desoription of the " Home of the 
Apostlo St. Jobo." Mies Miloo had not seen this work at the date 
of the above sdanee. My own copy, published in America in 1S81, 
I did not obtain till the following year, when I pointed out to hor 
the account of the Home of St. John, and tbo ooiacidences in a few 
of its sentences. This must hare been at least a year l i ter than the 
sitting above reported. 
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" Your Guides are stepping from the chariot, in all 
their majesty and might, like Idngs and princes. They 
are magnificently clothed, and have gems on their brows. 
Your three Guides greet you with their love, and have 
come near to you. Their dignity and power are over-
whelming. 
" Hermes is blessing you. Hafed has now taken hold 
of the chain which is connected with the chariot. The 
left hand of Hermes is on you, and his right holding a 
scroll. He writes in let ters of gold :— 
" ' 3Iy son,—Behold, on your brow are tJiou^JUs—new 
born ihouyhta; and you are possessed loith knowledge 
beyond your understanding. J'om desire knowledge. Be 
not impatient ; it will Jlow to you like a riven\ and bear you 
on its bosom. Yow Guides are near you, and will bear 
gou up, and tell you what you must do.' 
" Hafed touches you with his staff. They cross their 
hands over your head. Their iniluence is overpowering, 
and the light is dazzling. 
" They are now leaving ns. We could not remain 
long in their presence. They enter the mansion. I t is a 
stately building." 
" This is a grand mountain, with velvet flowers, and 
diamond dew drops. I will rest on the banks of this 
beautiful rivultet. Tliere arc here thousands of thou-
sands and myriads of myriads of celestial beings; even 
in my mind I cannot compass the extent of their 
numbers. "We pass through and on to fields of great 
beauty. 
" The thought strikes me, ' Shall I ever enjoy this 
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happiness as I behold i t n o w ? ' My Guide says, ' Such 
homes a re for the children of E a r t h who earn them. ' 
" Lis ten to the music which comes borne on the wind ; 
all th ings here, even t h e flowers, breathe music ." 
" T h e Bower is now in sight, nestl ing in its sunny 
nook, surroimded with trees, f rui ts , and flowers, and 
lawns, and beauty beyond the powers of mor ta l to de-
scribe. Br ight and beaut i ful beings a re now here. Your 
fr iend is leaving the Bower, and coming towards us. 
[The med ium commenced to describe the external ap-
pearance of the Bower, bu t she had not got far ere she 
stopped s h o r t ; o ther attra-ctions, I presume, being near 
in t h e presence of the beings around.] There is beauty 
everywhere. I t is a dear spot. 
" Both your fr iend and your mother are npproacliing. 
Le t us greet tliem with our love. Your fr iend is pleased 
to be near y o u ; oh, how she loves and encircles y o u ! 
She h a s a bouquet of fiowers, and little roses in her 
beautiful r ippling golden hair . She says, ' Tell my 
loved one, they a re his roses. ' So they m u s t be yours . 
• is * » Your mother presses you to her mate rna l 
bosom. Many more are coming. Your cousin is, as 
usual , all life and animat ion. * • * ^ 
" O h , my bro the r ! and my li t t le neice, whom I saw 
la«t n ight . I t was she in t ha t beautiful star , the same 
tha t I saw. [The medium, as I have already stated, was 
f requent ly normal ly claiiToyant. She told rae, before we 
commeneod this sit t ing, t ha t she had, the previous night , 
seen the spirit of he r l i t t le neice, to whom, in earth-life, 
she was much at tached.] I t was you, Jack, t ha t brought 
Jf a 
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her to mc. Oli, what a clear child she is. The sweet 
little radiance has brought flowers, and says she will keep 
them for me, and will give them to mo when I come to 
stay with her. She is gone with my brother, and THE 
G U I D E is with them. 
" Your friend's hand is on my forehead. Oh, i t is a 
beautiful h a n d ! Your mother Isisses you and retires. 
Oh, tha t we, too, could retire to the Cower. They wave 
good-by." 
The medium in trance :— 
H A P E D , control.—Father of Love, speak to the form 
material. « « « * As the dove goeth for th f rom the 
ark, and re turne th not, and fmdeth a place of safety, 
* * * * Strengtheu them for their work. * * * * 
E te rna l Father , bless these, Thy children, si t t ing at Thy 
feet to gain knowledge, s * * * [The spirit, Hafed,. 
as likewise the spirits Hermes and Zion, usually spoke 
very rapidly, especially in invocations, so that I could 
scarcely get written, perhaps, more thau one sentence in 
four or five.] Oh, my son, you are drawing towards the 
sphere of linowledge. Your soul will be astonished at 
the visions opened to your sight. Bo t rue in your spirit, 
and give harmonious j'esponse to enable you to join the 
brighter beings. I t is only by degrees that you will 
« -» s ® step by step. Time alone can work * * * * 
hewing down the banners of superstition. Bo ready, m y 
son, you !<now not a day nor an hour when you may be 
retjuircd. H A K K D has spoken. Conditions will not permit 
me to say all I had to speak, I will try a-gain soon. I 
Vi'ill now say, adieu. 
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AXXK, conlrnl—'ilY l ove ' l o n e , I a m p leased to lie ab le 
to siioalv before the conditions are exliaustetl. How 
pleased I am to kuow that your Guides have again 
been near. I wish to say, loved one, that your Anne 
is with you. I look forward to the time when we shall 
meet in this bright land. I could not speak to you at 
oar last meeting. I feel disappointed when I am not 
able to bo near you. As the medium gets stronger she 
will be able to see and enjoy more. I am always pleased 
to meet both of you ; and I like to hear her doscribo 
o«r sweet home. I feel my happiness doubly refined 
when 1 can thus come and talk with you. The medium's 
brother and neico are both near, She saw them last 
evening. * * » * THE GUIDE sends his greeting, but 
cannot speak this afternoon. Good-by. 
September 30, 1880. 
The medium in trance. 
HERMES, control.—After an invocation, he said: I have 
been pennittcd, my son, for a short time, to commune 
with you. • • • • Fear not: there is an army to 
assist in this mighty work for the benefit of humanity. 
You are chosen as Oim who are to help to enlighten 
your fellow-creatures. * * » The flame has already 
been kindled in some of your reformers. We shall open 
up the spirit world to man. * * * * The time is 
at hand when man will commune with angels as with his 
fellow. You will help to bring this about. The Prince 
of Peace will prevail. * * * # We wisli you to live a life 
such as will draw you to your Guide's plane of spirituality. 
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* * * « T h e time is not yet c o m e ; but it is not 
distant, and you wil l conquer. * * * * I wil l again 
draw near should the conditions bo favorable. HERUES, 
your Guide, has been with you now, m y son. 
T h e medium became clairvoyant. 
" I see mountain tops, green valleys, and winding 
rivers. There is mus i c—sweet mus ic—everywhere , and 
thousands of birds. T h e groves and trees are full o f 
music . 
" The l ight which comes f rom yonder beautiful city is 
dazzling with overpowering splendour, and the lioly 
atmosphere is laden with sweet perfumes. 
" There are bands o f beautiful beings coming toward 
me . N o sad faces are amongst t h e m ; all are radiant with 
love and purity. 
" Al l around is a lovely serenity—a soothing and 
joyful calmness. Beautiful meadows are in view in the 
distance ; and a bright city with gorgeous buildings. 
" W e are now nearer the city. A n army emerges f rom 
its golden gates. 
" A procession is advancing, with their leader, c o m -
ing d o w n an avenue. H o w joyful ly they seem to 
be arrayed. Many commanders are with that mighty 
army. 
" Your Guide, their mighty leader, has unfolded a 
banner. [On this banner were words which the medium 
tried to read, but could not . T h e writing, she thought , 
was something about reformers.] 
" There are two companies . One has n o w gone to the 
right, and the other to the left, over the mountain t o p — 
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a beautiful light siuTounding them. I sec them now as 
through a glass. 
" What can they be doing ? 
" They are now bending to their mighty leader. Oh, 
could you but see ! 
" Their numbers seem to be inereasmg. 
" I now see written on a banner, 'The Army of 
Reformers.' 
" They seem to me to be distributing something. I 
cannot tell cxactly what they are iloing. 
" Now they are receiving orders, and departing in 
various ways. 
" Around and about, are thousands of thousands, and 
countless numbers of seraphic beings." 
" Your Guide has retired to the mansion." 
" The chariot appears in view. Is it a chariot—this 
brilliant mass of shining gold, that seems consciously and 
swiftly moving as if guided by will alone ? 
" Everything moves in harmony. 
" Oh, what exquisite music 1 Where docs it all come 
from ? The atmosphere is full of music. 
" Y o u r Guides are approaching in the chariot, flying 
on the wings of the wind. 
" Four other spirits are with them. 
" Hafed is advancing; Hermes following; and Zion 
after them. 
" The other four are more gorgeously attired than I 
have ever seen them, 
" Hermes wears the magnificent jewel, which shines 
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like the sun. The power is overwhelming. Did he not 
SUIKIIIC that bcnigu couiitciiiiiicc, I slioukl not dare to 
looli. AVJiat iniluoucc he hr iugs! 
" He has written on the banner :— 
" ' / have 'jiven you a glimpse of the Mighty Amy, con-
nected with the Earth.' 
" Zion has said :— 
" ' The Army has taken ordi'.rs, and has gone lo the few 
vnnds to distribute knowledge. In due time, you will 
receive instructions from the commander.' 
" ' J/y son, he strong. We will drav> ijov. vnthin the 
train of our magnetic influence, and you loill he 
strengthened. The tcorld is not ready. Be not impatient; 
the world must he ]yrej}arcd.' 
" Z i o n wri tes ; but I cannot clearly see what the 
writing is. He has now rolled up tlie scroll. 
" The other four spirits have now come forward, and 
have brought that strange chain, which moves as if all 
joints. Each spirit has now talvcn hold of the chain. 
" Hermes is near the others. The chain has drawn 
them all within its circlc. 
" They arc now oncircling you. Do you not feel their 
mighty influeuce ? Tlroy are engaged in prayer. 
" What exquisite melody I The air is filled with 
angelic music. 
" Seraphic angels surround us. 
" They are again surrounding you, Hafod touching 
you with the chain. 
" Hermes is now writing with his finger on the bauner. 
I will try to read i t : — 
" ' My son, we have drawn near, and encircled you with 
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fJic mof/n-elir cJimn, frofriva ynu fnr n "wr/!'. Mv.ch sdf-
d'udal ir'dl he, if.csscri/. IVn have ^"tcn uiMllcd to cp/'r-Mcl' 
•imcirey to yuu this aj'le^'nouii,' 
" H e stili wr i t e s ; but I cannot read the words. 
" Your Guides again approach you. W h a t power ! 
How kind and loving all their actions a r e ; each rest ing 
a hand ou you. Zion blesses you. They retire, joining 
their friends whose ga rments are glistening. 
" Tho chariot conveys tliem to their royal mansion, 
siirronndcd wi th beautiful verdure, and s t reams like glitter-
ing silver, stately trees, and beauty beyond description. 
W h a t magnif icent sur roundings! H o w tame are our 
words for delineation ! I a m lost in admirat ion ! " 
" I am now winding around the grand mounta in side 
—the loved spot—the delightful home in the beautiful 
grove. I can give you but little idea of its beauties, Tt 
is a lovely home ! Tho Jlower is like a fairy palace, 
bu t m u s t bo more beautiful and r e a l ; and its surroundings 
are all of tho most enchant ing character . * * * * The 
whole place is bathed in a golden, heavenly l ight . 
" Slie comes—your f r i end! She mus t be an a n g e l ! 
Oh, t ha t face d ivine!—so supremely lovely and beautiful ! 
She wears he r jewelled chain around he r neelc. * * • * 
How enchant ingly she caresses you. Oh, how I love to 
look on tha t sweet f a c e ! 
" Many fr iends have come from their beautiful homes, 
and are surrounding us. There are such numbers . We 
m u s t no t neglect them. Mingling amongs t them are 
some I have k n o w n ; they are the same, yet how 
changed—how refined. All of them appear to be very 
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m u c h more intel l igent and beaut i ful tbau the dwellers in 
the ear til-life. 
" Y o u r cousin is pleased, wishing to get near you. 
She h a s quant i t ies of flowers, throwing t h e m at you, 
fu l l of her fun . " 
[Here followed long messages, which I shall no t now 
transcribe.] 
" Oil, t h a t WG couid stay with these beaut i fu l com-
panions in this lovely place. I lose myself with del ight . 
" Waving good by. I am left alone, and m u s t now 
corac bade. I cannot follow our loving f r i ends . " 
Medium in t rance . 
T H E G U I D E , control.—I will s tay but a few minutes , 
ss I mus t give way for another . We have had a clair-
voyant scene, your Guides wishing to establish the 
rapport more f i rmly. I don ' t unders t and w h a t tliey 
intend to do. Leave youi-self in their l iands, 
and then you will be r igh t . • • * • ' Your dear f r iend 
is wait ing. 
A N N E , control—* * * * I t was wi th much difficulty 
t ha t I managed to obtain control, the conditions being 
so nearly exhausted. * » * " T h e medium was de-
lighted wi th her clairvoyant visit to our homo. I shall 
bo able to leave you bo th a flower some d a y ; but my will 
power is not s t rong enough now. 
I was near you last n igh t . How blessed I am when 
you know I will guard you. W h a t a good th ing to have 
knowledge. W h e n you come to me, all will be famiUar 
to you; even the r ich and rare flowers, with their exquisite 
f ragrance. I shall be wait ing for you on tha t beautiful 
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shore, when our happiuess will be complete; and you 
will find everything I have said to bo quite t rue . Ours is 
a beautiful world, and continual happiness. Your mighty 
Guides have been with you. I s tand a t a distance, and 
look on with awe. To come within their influence 
is spiritualising to me. * * * * You are now my 
special carc, and will be unti l your spirit is free, and 
we meet together. * * * 
May 13, 1880. 
Miss Milne became clairvoyant, and passed through 
a bleak land of darkness. She shivered with chillincss. 
H e r facial expressions, and slight nervons gestures of 
of the arms and body, apparently indicated the coldness 
and disagreeabieness of the gloomy atmosphere , and the 
pitiable condition of the class of beings she observed 
and so many t imes described. Her countcnance nearly 
always, in the clairvoyant condition, corresponded to the 
darkness or l ight, and the happiness or misery before her , 
which she audibly expressed. 
lb may be remarked that , though I have chosen from 
my repertory four or Ave si t t ings to record here, in which 
the medium entered or passed through dark and dreary 
regions, she usually commenced her descriptions in some 
one or another of the bright regions, without in any way 
hint ing of the existence of a land specially iniiabited by 
darkened spirits. If she always had to pass through any of 
these dark regions to get to the brighter, she did not say 
so ; nor did it over occur to me, when opportunity oftered, 
to ask either tho medium or her guides for the informa-
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tion. T have, however, no I'eason for supposing that the 
w a y fur the c lairvoyant to the briglit regions nycessavily 
l ie through the dark. 
A t every succeeding clairvoyant journey taken to tho 
land of aavkness she described scenes vary ing from those 
that has already been expressed. Tn these extensive 
regions, sometimes she saw even great cities in g loomy 
squaiidness, with people from all countries, and of al l 
nations, al l discontented, striving for something, they 
themselves l;new not what , D a r i n g other visits , before 
her vision wore deep cavernous rocks — c r o w d e d abodes 
of low class spir i ts ; and also despairing inhabitants of a 
more solitary c h a r a c t e r ; — a l l miBerable in various de-
grees, and mostly, if not whol ly , seemingly helpless. A t 
some of the sittings T did not even attempt to roeord 
tlio life that was pourtrayed in ^'erbal language, the same 
being vividly shown in language so unmistakeably realistic 
that I could not do much heyond l istening and w a t c h i n g . 
I have ah-cady said that, during clairvoyance, the l a n g u a g e 
is tho medium's own, describing what she sees, feels, or 
h e a r s ; most ly given in short sentences, and frequently 
s lowly (unlike trance communications), thus enabling mo 
often to narrate a large portion of the medium's words. 
Her changing features now revealed that she was 
approaching a more congenial sphere. S h e said : — 
" I have now arrived at a beautiful country where the 
atmosphere is bright , and it seems like golden noon-
t ide ." 
T h e n followed descriptions of cnchant ing fairy-like 
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scenery, with treees and mountain ranges of glowing 
co lors ; ancT fiowers of exquisite loveliness and purity, 
with sparkling dew-drops like diamonds; and rippling 
waters glistening with sunbeams, and magnificent build-
ings—fit m<ansious for the good—in all directions. 
The medium cent iuued :— 
" How peaceful and joyful is this blissful feeling. If; 
gives me happiness which I cannot describe. I breatlie a 
delicious perfume in the invigorating atmosphere. There 
is melody in every flower and every tree; music in every 
blade of grass ; magnificent verdure; and flower be-
spangled fields. Numerous groups of happy spirits, as far 
as the eye can reach, are enjoying the beauties of this de-
lightful scenery, all intensely happy. There arc here, too, 
happy bands of spirits visiting from a distant country." 
" Far away, at the base of a stupendous mountaio, 
there flows a mighty river,- whose waters shine and 
sparkle in silvery ripples; and high on the mountain-
side there is exquisite scenery, glowing with rays in a 
thousand tints and colors." 
" Now, in the distance, I see a golden city, guarded by 
celestial beings, whom I dare not pass." 
" The noble chariot appears. The grandeur is some-
thing amaising, beyond description of mortals. Your 
Guides pass through groups of beings, and smile upon 
tlicni a l l ; and, as they move along, they seem to bo 
greeted with holy reverence. 
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" Tliey have alighted, and are engaged examining 
various objects. They are now looking at some mag-
nificent pictures. I have nob seen representations hke 
these before. 
" Hermes, I lafed, and Zion now approach, their eyes 
beaming witli love and wisdom; their faces majestic. 
A halo is reflected around tis. Other two grand spirits, 
whom I have not seen before, have joined them. The 
l ight that emanates f rom them is so dazzling tha t I 
cannot look steadily at them. They are consulting 
together. Hermes, gorgeously at t ired, comes close to us. 
H e has unfolded the banner he bears. Hafcd, too, is 
now near. They are blessing us. The reverence they 
bring upon me is more than i can bear. They are 
engaged in conversation, but I do not hear what they are 
speaking about. 
" Hermes is again near : one mighty hand is on you, 
the other raised in supplication. The atti tude of all is 
devotional. They are earnest in their work. 
" Zion has the cliain. Now each has hold of it. They 
seem as if they wished to draw you to t h o n . The eliaiii 
moves mysteriously in their hands. Tiiey are drawing 
you into the circle they have made. 
" There is music now approaching. Over us is a band 
of heavenly spirits, singing with exquisite voices! L i s t en ! 
how ravishing! Do you not hoar them ? They are pure 
and lioiy beings who are hovering over u s ; they seem 
pleased to be near. 
" On the unfolded banner, which is borne by Hermes , 
I r e a d , ' Courmjc ! Goura<je ! Cowage !' H e i s s p e a k i n g 
with us, but I cannot comprehend what he says. Hafed 's 
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staff is on you. T h e brightness seems to take the sight 
f rom my eyes. 
" E a c h has a hand on you, invoking. Oh, listen to the 
mighty voice! 
" 2iion is writ ing. I will try to read it. [The medium 
tried, and had some ditficulty, as she succcedcd but indif-
ferently well.] 
" Again one of them points to \yords written in go ld : — 
" We come, my son, to cheer you ; to strenglhen you, and 
to encourage you. Oh, strive for tlie purity of heart iliat 
will draio you to the sphere where the connecting link is 
heing formed. TKc shall iheii he able to speak to you face 
to J ace.' 
" There is still singing, like angels ' cnchant ing voices. 
This group of angels have come to meet their friends. 
All seem devotional and reverent. * * * * They are 
leaving u s . " 
" I can now see br ight spirits moviug to and fro, all 
engaged in the work which seems most suitable to their 
natures . There are lovely grounds, and magnificent 
architecture. There are all sorts of pleasures in which I 
lose myself. 1 behold gardens and fields with exquisite 
verdure, and happy beings, all enjoying the pleasures of 
exis tence." 
" Now a country appears with exceeding effulgence, 
which I cannot approach. There are beautiful forms 
whose puri ty is whiter t han snow ; they are celestial and 
seraphic, and seem to have lost all earthly ta int . They 
move rapidly f rom place to place, and seem as if on wings. 
They look happy, and are surpassingly beaut i ful ." 
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" I have now refcumecT from those effulgent regions, 
and view the beautiful river I have so often beheld before. 
Every fresh time 1 perceive it, it seems to sparkle brighter, 
and its verdant banks appear to be greener and more 
beautiful; and the inhabitants still more intently happy. 
The ground is studded ivith lovely flowers and sparkling 
diamonds." 
" I am moving towards o\u' own familiar and brighter 
Lindseape, which we have so often visited. I can tell you 
all about i t ; the gentle inhabitants; the beautiful grounds; 
everything in sweetest h a r m o n y ; with purity complete. 
There is the fairy Bower, surrounded with rich flowers, 
redolent with exquisite perfumes. I t is a heavenly home. 
Our friends are approaching, with love and kindness, 
pleased to meet us. Your friend and your mother are 
first, and there are numbers after them. 
" Your friend %years the brilliant jewel in her girdle, 
which sparkles with light and lustre far more than any 
earthly diamond can do. A chain is curiously entwined 
around her arm. She has now placed it around you. Oh, 
what love is in her eyes! " She has formed 
words with flowers : ' Love is stronger tJum Death, and lasts 
for ci'e?'.' Your friend is now encircling you with a large 
wreath of grand flowers, which surpass in richness and 
fragrance any of our earth-grown flowers. 
" Y o u r mother now rests her hand on your arm, and 
loolvs lovingly into your face, happy and contented. She 
brings love and contentment with her. Your friend says, 
' .E'l'er trust a mother's love !' 
" Your friend has more flowers, which she is now 
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ho ld iog between us in her exquisitely beautiful hand. 
H o w pleasing and peaceful she makes cvei-ything appear. 
She is again beside you and touchcs the flowers in your 
coat. H o w fondly she carcsses ! what loving lips are on 
your brow ] It is j oy to be near h e r ; it is a pleasure to 
be surrounded by such beings. Oh, that we could stay ! 
Our friends are enjoying the life immortal , which we are 
seeking a f ter ; although in this earth-life we can scarcely 
even think of such happiness and enjoyment as is apparent 
here, She has bidden us farewell, and has gone to the 
Bower . T h e landscapes all around are of the loveliest 
descriptions. I must leave the celestial spheres, and come 
back to Earth . 
" T h e scene at the Bower is now fading. I can fcci the 
cold wind and Earth ' s rcalit iy," 
The medium bceamc entranced. 
ZiOK yconlrol.—" My s o n ; " continuing, he spolic of m y 
G u i d e s ; of tlio close affinity they were cudeavouriiig to 
establish ; of the strength they would give me in the 
future for the work which was expected to be accom-
plished through me. H e told me how it was that these 
mighty spirits had become attached to me. H e wished 
m e to lead a pure and holy l i f e ; and pointed out the 
benefits that would accrue to the community througli 
spiritual teaching, the gl immering of which had been 
recognised for ages, and would soon burst forth like the 
full sunlight. H e spoke of reformers, and co-patriots 
with myself [he said] who had been working for hu-
manity. H e desired m o to be in earnest in the work, 
and to unlock m y heart to receivc the mighty teachings 
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of tb(5 spheres, when l igh t would flow in , no t like a smal l 
s t ream, but like a migh ty r iver . T h e work was great , but 
would yet bo achieved. There was a spir i tual upheaviug 
going on, and m u c h had to bo done, and was still doing, 
to prepare the world for t h e g rea t spir i tual ou tpour ing of 
t h e fu tu re . H e wished me not to be d ishear tened, and 
th ink the t ime long, as for ages good spiri ts had been 
engaged in this worl;, and they did not th ink the t ime 
long. I t was a nobie w o r k ; it was moving on, and 
would burs t fo r th wi th great splendour and effulgence. 
They were engaged s t reng then ing the i n s t r u m e n t s to be 
used. H e spoke of some of t h e difBculties they had in 
speaking th rough tiie m e d i u m ; bu t she was one of 
t h e m e a n s they availed themselves of in b r ing ing mo 
in to closer contact wibh t h e m . H e concluded by again 
referr ing to my work in this life, and i t s cont inuat ion , in 
consort with t hem, and other migh ty spiri ts in m y nat ive 
home in the skies. " Z iou has spoken to you, m y son, 
th i s a f t e rnoon , " 
T h e spirit Zion spoko feelingly and tender ly , in f luent 
and eloquent language, b r i r ^ i n g a holy influence a round , 
•which I cannot describe. 
A N N E , control.—Dearest, I have again t h e inexpressi-
ble pleasure of speaking to you. * * Loved one, 
I have very often been near in your lonely hours , and 
soothed y o u ; and I am now glad your Anne is enabled to 
tell you this . - * - - Now, let m e again say t h a t it is 
with the greatest joy t ha t I see you surrounded by t h e 
migh ty ones of the spheres. " E v e i y earnes t 
effort made will leave i t s impression, and i t will be a 
pleasant reflection to look back to a life -well spent . T h e 
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high spirits aro drawing you to them that you may 
attain greater knowlcclge than I ever reached. They 
will guide yon, and the mysteries will be inifolded. I 
cannot speak as I w i s h ; your Guides, when tlioy 
control, exhaust the forecs by which communicat ion is 
poss ib le ; they arc so powerful. Many loving friends 
are around. I t is a glorious work to be engaged in. 
B e h o p e f u l ; you are surrounded by Guides who will 
direct you. * * * * I look forward, dear, to the time 
when wo shall be more closely drawn to one another, when 
we shall together explore the beauties of creation, and 
enjf>y the good which' a loving Father has bestowed 
upon us, and when there will be j oys that never fade. 
T h e medium's brother, and many of her relatives and 
friends are here, l l er brother wishes rae to say that 
he was m u c h pleased at the clairvoyant scene at the 
B o w e r ; and that lie would c o m e nearer and stay longer 
if his sister did not got so cxcited. 
Tnii GUIDE then controlled, and answered some (ques-
tions which the medium wished m e to put to him. 
September 1, 1881. 
A t the time these si<mcos took place, and reports of 
them roughly pencilled down, there was no intention 
of making a book of t h e m ; and I now regret that 
I am unable to represent them in a more perfect form. 
T h e defect is owing to m y inability to record speeches 
and conversations verbatim. I know that much of 
the grandeur o f the language and many of the ideas, 
spoken to me by the great spirits, have been thus lost ; 
03 
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but I give tlie records as pcrfect as I have them written, 
excepting, of course, some few parts which I still reserve 
as my very own, and barring the necessary curtailing 
to make room for the matter selected. 
It may here be pointed out that in these clairvoyant 
journeys, during perhaps half-a-niinute's interval, shown 
here by the division or an extra space between two succeed-
ing paragraphs, the medium might have travelled millions 
—nay, hundreds of millions—of miles. The rapid transi-
tion fi'om scene to scene or from sphere to sphere, 
and the passing closcly to planet after planet, at such 
immense distances apart, can only be accounted for, I 
think, as I have already intimated, by assuming that 
space is as if annihilated to many great spirits, and 
that some of these have power to conduct, under certain 
conditions, the travelling clairvoyant, such as this medium, 
to various localities in space, anil show, or point out, and 
explain their peculiarities or specialties. 
After sitting quietly a few minutes, the jncdium became 
clairvoyant, and said ;— 
" Oh, the grandeur I now behold ! My Guide, 
strengthen me, that I may be able to cling to thee." 
" I see a city with an immense number of in-
habitants." 
" I know not where I am. Let me hold on to thee, 
that I may closely follow." 
" Oh, the vastness of the power! the greatness of the 
Creator's works ! " 
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" I am in an ocean of space. I am ascend ing! 
asconding ! still asccnding th rough space! W h a t masses 
and masses of s t a r s ! I see mill ions a a d millions of 
p lane t s . " 
" On ! on ! on ! through boundless space." 
" Le t m e rest awhile on thee, my Guide . " 
" I am still in an ocean of infinite space. Oh, the 
d e p t h ! the g u l f ! millions of miles deep. Oh, should I 
fall, or s i n k ! I f e a r ! bold me up, t ha t I may not f a l l ! " 
" My Guide, a re these planets inhabi ted ? " 
" Oh, tliose migh ty people in t ha t p l ane t ! Here a rc 
people might ier t h a n we a r e ; they have more wisdom." « * « « 
" My Guide will bear m e up. I am still floating 
swiftly, swiftly th rough tlie a i r . 
" L o t mo come closer to you. L e t m e hold on by 
thy br ight a n n . " 
" O h , wha t grand types of womanhood are here 
in this plauefc: queenly, serene, and endowed with 
wisdom." * -
" I cannot go f u r t h e r ! Take me not near this sun ; 
I feel i ts scorching rays." 
" Wliat is our E a r t h , compared with other migh ty 
w o r l d s ! " 
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" I am still, as if; wore, on the wings of the wind." 
" Oil, I sec angels I what grand and glorious beings 
they are." 
" Here is a world with so many moons. What colossal 
figures are its inhabitants; the men are giants. I have 
not power to stay. I tremhlc with fear." 
" I am travelhng on in the immensity of illimitable 
space. I have passed through millions of millions of 
miles. Our world is as a drop in the sea." 
" I n this immense planet there exists mighty colossal 
giants, many of whom surround me. * * * * We are 
p igmies ! " 
" We are now approaching an ineffable region, where 
ethcrialised spirits are so bright. There are vast multi-
tudes filling space far beyond the limits of my vision." 
" Oh, the dazzling brightness ! Hide me ! Hide me ! 
The light far surpasses the brightest diamond! 
" There is the great white throne. 
" O h , that god, who stands with uplifted hand! Ho 
draws the multitude of bright beings avoxmd him. What 
awful solemnity! Oh, could you see this grandeur ! I t 
is altogether past delineation. No pen could write—no 
tongue could tell—this grandeur. 
" The atmosphere is life-giving. Light descends from 
this host. Many veil their faces. 
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" Let me only look in the distance. I dare not ap-
proacii this l ight! this grandeur! this beauty! 
" Oh, is he an angel, a god, or Deity ? . No language 
can describe his majesty and beauty. All arc drawn to 
h im by love. 
" I could not enter tlierc and live. I cannot go nearer 
than the precincts. 
" I never was so far before. 
" It is a god-likc solemnity that surrounds me. Oli, 
hide me from the pur i ty ; I cannot enter t he re ! 
" Multitudes of saints, and prophets, and sages, and 
ancients, are here met together, surrounding that throne. 
Oh, what a meet ing! I cannot take in i ts extent. 
" Etherialised spirits arc all around me in brightness, 
loveliness, and grandeur. 
" Let us worship the mighty god! 
" Let me withdraw. I t is the realisation of the 
paradise no words can describe. 
" Now, listen to the harmonious thrill of music floating 
on the breeze; i t thrills the vei7 core of my soul. Lis ten! 
oh, that mus ic! There is delicious music in the winds; 
music in the t rees; and in the streams. All is hai-monious 
with sweet ravishing music. My soul is in adoration! 
" I feci I cannot stay longer. I am overpowered hy 
the brightness. I t is no other than the house of the 
Great I AM. 
" M i g h t y assemblages hover in floating groups ; they 
move from place to place. All seem engaged adoring 
that mighty one. 
" T h e r e arc multitudes of beings, beyond number, 
disseminating love to those who are far distant, 
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" My Guide says, ' It is the centre from whence know-
ledge, wisdom, and love come.' 
" I seem to mar by speaking; no words of mine can 
describe what it is to bo here. 
" Many of the mighty spirits veil their faces when 
they enter the city." 
" 1 see another city, with other inhabitants, not so 
bright. 
" Hermes, Hafed, and Zion, and many more mighty 
hosts are leaving that bright city, and making towards 
the other eity in the distance, not so bright but still 
glorious; it is the City of Wisdom. 
" They enter in at the golden gate. Tho streets seem 
paved with gems. 
" Messages are brought from the bright city by worthy 
messengers. 
" What numbers are working according to their in-
clinations. There are mighty laboratories, temples, 
museums, and libraries, and other vast and splendid 
cdifiees. Earthly diamonds becomc dim in comparison 
with some of the architectural ornaments. I lose myself 
in these wondvonsly magnificent realities. 
" Mighty hosts are holding converse. 
" Some of the great ones are now wending their ways 
to their own mansions, a glorious light surrounding them. 
" Tho beauteous scenery, and golden light, are beyond 
description." 
" The chariot is coming: the same I have often seen ; 
but it seems larger. It is borne as if on the wings of tho 
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wind, and moves like lightDing. I t conveys the miglity 
spirits, your Guides. There are many with them 
bright illuminated beings, some of whom I iiave not seen 
befoie. 
" Five are now coming out. Now comes your Guides. 
Let us meet them reverentially. Mighty spirits meet 
them with reverence. They bear tidings from that 
Bright One. 
" T h e y are near us. What majestic miens! They 
are near to you. Do you not feel the awe-inspiring 
reverence they bring ? Hermes' hand is upon you. They 
surround you with holy influences, and inspire you. 
" L i s t e n to them engaged in prayer to their Father 
and your Father. They bless you. 
" They are holding the chain, and drawing you in its 
clectric influence. I t extends to the chariot. 
" How majestic and gorgeous they all appear. 
" Now all are joined by the chain, which moves with 
life. Zion holds the cliain with his right, whilst his left 
hand is on you. 
" Hafcd has unfolded a scroll, which Hermes takes 
and writes in letters of gold :— 
" ' Oh, my son / In the infinitude of the. Father's 
'powers * * * As ye receive a glimpse of the beauties * * ® 
Ye vMl he able * * * Your Guides vnll lead you * * * 
You tuill be able to learn the great truths which have been 
* * * so that she may be able to give you the ideas 
intended * * * Jie wise * * ** 
[The medium's voice often sank so very low that some 
of the words, especially those completing the sentences, 
were ijuite inaudible.] 
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" Hei-mes has folded the scroll. 
" They arc surrounding yon by their migliliy influence. 
You seem as if you wore bonic away in tha t mighty 
cloud. 
" They bless you. Wha t reverence is given to their 
words. The light tha t emanates f rom them is brighter 
than any I ever beheld. 
" They arc gone. They enter the mansion. I can 
see into i t . I t is beaut i ful ; the corner stones shine like 
diamonds ; the pillars are like pure gold." 
" I now take my way to the beautiful river, which I 
have spoken of to you before. I see the flowery banks, 
and rippling tributaries and streams. I t is life to inhale 
the atmosphere. I t enables me to rise above all fear. 
Millions are engaged in good works. Large numbers 
are enjoying themselves along the banks ." * * * * [ i t 
was in scones like theso that my medium often spoke 
most rapidly in the clairvoyant state ; but, unfortunately 
with mo, the more fluent and rapid the speech, the 
slower the report.] 
" We pass around a beautiful hill to the Bower. 
Fr iends arc engaged arranging those beautiful flowers. 
This is a harmonious spot, with lovely lawns and 
beautiful flower beds. Tlierc are sweet little roses in 
clusters. Your fiiend meets us with flowers all around 
and ovwr liej-. She is dose to us, and gi-eets us with 
her welcome smile. A garland hangs f rom her neck— 
ol), such beautiful violets and roses! She is covered with 
flowers to-day. She has a smail bouquet. How fondly 
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sho looks, and thinks you the fairest flower there. 
She has placed a garland on you. Oh, if she could only 
leave it. Your friend is pleased to bring flowers. Your 
mother rests her hand on you. Both are linked together, 
showering violets and roses upon you. * * * ® Your 
friend is a sweet angelic being. Your cousin is beside 
you with a quantity of flowers. They are ail retiring. A 
cloud comes .between us ." 
The medium then passed from clairvoyance to trance. 
Tinj G U I D E said that there was but little power left. 
The medium was shrinking, and exhausted a great deal 
of her strength in nervous timidity. He wished she 
could have more faith in her Guides, as it it would give 
hor more facility in describing. She had been well tried 
to-day. 
A N N E , contA-ol.— " I t was with much difficulty that I 
took control, the forces being so nearly all used. The 
flowers were brought at our previous meeting [an anni-
versary] but we could not show them, the conditions not 
being sufficiently favorable." * * * * 
Smeaton, Sunday Afternoon, 
November 18, 1886. 
During the year 1885, Miss Milne removed from this 
city, consequently giving but rare opportunities for further 
investigation with her into matters spiritual. I have, 
however, inserted this extra later sitting here, although 
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it was not m y iacention fco include any further matter 
beyond m y first selectiou. This sianoe was held in 
Bmeaton, a township about eighteen miles f r o m Ballarat. 
The m e d i u m in trance. 
" The CLAiKvoYANT GuiDE greets you with m u c h 
pleasure. W e again draw near to you, through the love 
o f the Infinite Father, who fashioneth the flower and 
mouldcth the green leaf, * * M a y H i s children 
here, who c o m e seeking l ight, find that which is o f so 
m u c h importance to them. * * * * Spirit of all l ight 
and life, may these receive f rom Thee , and Thine angels, 
such as will inspire them to do T h y will , which T h o u 
hast designed them to d o ; draw them nearer to Thee , 
and unfold to t h e m the vo lume of W i s d o m , and m a y 
they road aright the book of Nature, as they travel 
through T h y universe. May T h y lov ing presence guard 
them, so that they m a y fear no ev i l ; m a y every soul 
they c o m e in contact with be benefited, every one. 
[ T h e Clairvoyant Guide cont inued this invocation, at 
some length, but the rapidity o f the utterance prevented 
m e f rom writing more than the above few lines.] 
" H a d I condit ions, what could I not reveal to you . 
G r o w not lukewarm. See that ye arc faithful in the \york 
which you must accomplish. Y e need the magnet ic 
influence of the medium. Separate, we can d o but l i t t le ; 
together, we can accomplish much . High and numerous 
spirits surround you. T h e l ight beams on the hil l . 
* * * * T h e day is not far distant when ye shall be 
called to the front. Soon will the sun bui-st upon you, 
and you will see face to face. * • * • Material things 
come between u s ; but you arc chosen for the work to bo 
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done under our guidance. I shall now strive to conduct 
the clairvoyant, and will lead her gently." 
The medium became clairvoyant. 
" D a r k and dreary is this land, cold and miserable. 
Wanderers are seeking rest but finding none. I can see 
many whom I have been assisting. Oh, how gladly would 
I pierce the darkness for you [the poor spirits]. Leave 
me not, my Guide, and I will go with you deep down, for 
the sake of many of my fellow creatures. Oh, look u p ! 
[addressing the dejocted ones] Lift your eyes! Cling 
not to the darkness. Rise that ye may be assisted. 
Come with us. 
" Jlany there are now around whose faces are ht up. 
See, how they welcome us. 
"Fellow beings [still addressing them], your Father 
has provided a house for you, and loves you all. Oh! 
arise and feci the light. 
" D o follow [appealing to them]. 
" Many arc being drawn. I can now sec the work to 
be done." 
[Assuredly this was a portion of the work, perhaps 
unique in its character, wo were asked by the higher 
inteiligences to assist in doing, namely, to lead weary 
spirits out of the gloomy darkness. The medium needed 
from the physical side my own assistance and A'itality to 
give her sustaining and continious strength and courage. 
Powerful and benevolent spirits then conducted the 
claii-voyant into the dismal regions where she could be 
both seen and heard by poor dejected ones who possessed 
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but little or no developed powers of discerning higher 
existences who would gladly lead them from darltness into 
light. Hence the utility of the trained and developed 
clairvoyant who but temporarily left the physical body 
whilst still retaining as much of earthly elements as to be 
more easily recognisable in spirit, and at the same time 
able to speak and be iieard, and lead the woary-hearted 
from murlcy darkness to clearer atmospheres to find 
inducement in aspiration to brighter and better lives. 33y 
these combining powers—spirits from the higher spheres 
and the medium with rendered vital assistance — a 
magnetic path was shaped which perhaps could be accom-
plished in no other way, and a leading happily effected for 
darkened spirits. Thus, a good many ventures into the 
lower spirit regions were made, a few of which have been 
briefly recorded in this section of " Bust l ings . " ] 
" Now we are ascending; passing the atmospheric arch 
which bounds the border lands between two spheres. 
" W e are still drawing these benighted ones. 
" Meetings and greetings in this sphere where we have 
led them are too sacred to be unfolded, and wo leave 
them." 
[The clairvoyant's address to the imprisoned spirits, 
which lasted about fifteen minutes, was one of the most 
sympathetic, earnest, and appealing I ever heard. Of 
course, but very few words of the long appeal could be 
given in the small space above.] 
" W e are now passing a mountain side, where I view 
one of the most lovely never-to-be-forgotten scenes." 
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" I seem now as if I were looking through au atmos-
pheric tunnel, and, a long way off, I see something 
sbiuing like a bright star. I t is a boat, glowing like 
polished transparent silver, floating on a beam of light. 
The boat is occupied. I t is, I see, your Guide, Hermes, 
now floating down a magnificent river towards us. We 
touch the green bank where he lands. 
" Around us ai-e moss-green trees, of strange fruitage 
and perfume. All is beautiful. 
" I see your other Guides, Hafed and Zion." 
" We enter a vast landscape. There is here a massive 
structure of great beauty, with columns of precious 
transparent stones. They enter, under the archway, the 
superb building. 
" JJare we approach ? We enter the spacious hall . 
" Mighty Hermes is surrounded by glorious spirits. 
H e sways the mult i tude of bright beings in the lecture 
hall, the ceiling of which is of wondrous conformation, 
and there aro seven magnificent and curiously con-
structed windows. 
" The whole of the surroundings of this grand structure 
is extremely beautiful. Here are trailing vines of great 
extent, and flowers, and shrubs, all in harmony with the 
magnificent building. 
" O n e of the majestic beings touches a loaf of a vine 
creeping by one of the brilliant windows, and the slightest 
vibration causes music—all absorbing music—such as I 
never heai-d before. One of the Guides says, 'Never before 
was such music heard by mwlal!' 
" Hermes, Hafed, and Zion are giving their orders in 
the grand lecture hall ," 
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" They have left the mult i tude of bright beings, and 
are now arrived at a most beautiful enclosure, where there 
is a magnificent foimtaic. 
" The air is full of music. How delighted I am. I 
gaze upon a scene never to be forgotten. 
" Zion has the chain—the magnetic link which con-
nects you with your Guides. They all encircle you. 
" Hermes says : — 
"My son, I greet you vdlh our hlossing, which far 
surpass the blessing of earth-mortals.' 
" Encircles you with the chain. 
" ' You are one of The veil vAll he dravm aside. 
We are establishing a rapi^ort on Earth. We have planted 
our outposts, and will conquer-. It is the sword of love that 
vnll make all hearts rejoiee. Ye shall know thai there is 
no death.' 
"'Strong have been the coi-ds lohich surrounded you. 
Let your aspirations ascend. ' 
" ' We have longed for this meeting, and regard you at 
all times ; but cannot come without the medium.' 
" Hermes wishes you to know that he will still manifest 
to guide you. H e finds lie cannot speak more now. 
H e is en rapport with the medium. 
" The chain still encircles you. Hermes carries the 
banner, love beaming in his countenance. Zion has bis 
r ight band ou you. Hafed is in an effulgence of light. 
All of them are near, and draw you to themselves. 
" They leave us their blessing, and will come again." 
" I now see the silver boat floating, or being carried, 
along up the river. I t is a beautiful sight to behold 
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those bright spirits being rapidly borne up the magni i i cent 
stream. Y o u r Guides are m i g h t y ones, even amongst 
celestial b e i n g s . " 
" I pass beauteous lands, in all directions, as I descend 
o n the river banks. A l l is bright , and wondrous ly 
beaut i fu l ; and there is a- br ight c f fa lgenoe in the glorious 
atmosphere . 
" I meet so m a n y lov ing spirits. 
" W h e n shall I b e relieved, so that I shall rise to the 
life immorta l ? M y Guide answers, ' W h e n the wori j of 
earth-life is done . G o on in the work . ' " 
" I wish n o w to visit those bright ones in the 
h o m e I love so welt. I wind around a grand m o u n -
tain side, and I n o w arrive at a charming landscape 
and park. 
" N o w I know where wo are. T h e B o w e r rises before 
m e in purity and beauty. I t gets brighter and brighter 
every t ime 1 visit this lovely place. T h e paths and 
gardens, with their shrubs and flowers, still c h a r m m e , 
whilst the per fumes are m o s t deUghtful. 
" T h e br ight occupant o f the Bower comes to meet 
and greet us. Earth mortal , such as I am, is m u c h 
privileged to sec that face. I a m surely highly favored. 
I can see her m u c h clearer and brighter w i th y o u than 
when I a m alone. S h e has i lowers in her hair, and is 
altogether lovely. I dare not touch her beautiful f o rm, 
but she touches m e . Oh , thank y o u [speaking to the 
spirit A n a e ] for the comfor t y o u have g iven. * • # * 
Y o u r mother is here, and your loved one has a chain of 
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llowers which she seema so pleased to entwine about 
you. * * * * 
" Y o u r cousin's joy seems to be gi'eat. She glides 
acd bounds with delight, and wishes you to accept her 
greetings and flowers. 
" My brother, too, has flowers. Oh, Jack [najning hor 
brother] how many flowers you have brought me ; how 
you have guarded me in my loneliuess. 
" TIIII G U I D E , and our friend * * are both at a little 
distance from us. 
" This is a never-to-be-forgotten day at the home that 
will be shared by you with your beautiful loved one." 
The medium then passed into the trance state. 
A N X E , control.—" Loved one, I have the joyful pleasure 
of again speaking to you. f low I have longed for this 
time to come. " [Here I laid down my pencil, and 
listened wholly to the sweet words aud outpourings of 
the love of Anne Deal. I could not write with a heart 
so full.] 
The G U I D E , followed. l ie had been preparing the 
medium for this sitting. He wished that circumstances 
were more favorable to us, so that we could sit together 
oftener. * * * * The medium, he said, possessed 
powers which sho knew not o f ; and both of you together, 
under favorable conditions, could work wonders, with 
those who visit you so constaaitly. * * * * He hoped 
for future opportunities of meeting us together. 
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E X T R A C T S 
F«om Memokanda of Seances h e l d with M i ss M i l k e . 
Exkacfc, O c t o b e r ' M , 1880, Miss Milue, c lairvoyant.— 
" I am DOW on the margin of a great shore, with 
golden sands and shells of every hue. I t is a great sea 
before me, and forms a glorious picture, like a mirror of 
molten silver in the sun. Boats are on ihe surface, 
drawing near to the shore, freighted with living souls. 
Who are they ? They are not of E a r t h . They have put 
off the material, and are refined beings. W h a t melody 
comes across the waters in voices blending, praising 
their Creator. I love to be on this beautiful sJiore, 
viewing his works. 
Amongst tlie several who spoke through the medium, 
in trance, on September 23 , 1880, was my cousin. She 
said, " A m I an unexpected visitor, dear cousin V I t is 
indeed pleasant to come back to E a r t h sometimes. I 
am often near you, dear cousin. I do make you fed 
occasionally that I aw near you. I have, several times, 
tried to lift you in your chair, but you are so h e a v y : 
I might perhaps succeed next time I try. I am glad 
to have spoken to you this afternoon. You seem to be 
tlie only one on E a r t h who can, hear me. I will speak 
again soon. Good by, dear cousin, good b y . " 
At the same sitting, Askis said, " On the wings of 
spiritual love I haste to greet you. I have been very 
near to you. I come very close. I think the time is 
P 3 
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nofc distant when you will see m e as I come within your 
atmosphere. A t the least call , I am with y o u in the 
twinkling of an eye. Y o u are being purified, and are 
building up your mansion and preparing your garments. 
Y o u meet ivith many dif l ioulties; hut do not falter, dear 
o n e ; there are many surrounding to help. Lei; not the 
world c o m e between us. M y loving heart overilows. 
T h e t ime is drawing near when I shall meet you at our 
h o m e in the spheres . " 
" I come with rejoicing and j o y ; I clasp your spirit 
form."—ANNE. 7 /10 /80 . 
At the same sitting, m y MOTHER said : — " Y o u r lov ing 
mother speaks for a short time, with the loving Father 's 
permission. Y o u r mother loves to c o m m u n e with and 
guard you. There are many privileges you enjoy which 
are denied to others. Y o u are surrounded by a ho ly 
influence, and it is with delight I see you thus. "With 
pleasure we shall meet wlien you come to us, when 
I shall lead you to your eternal home. Y o u have 
dif f iculties; but many draw round y o u a shield of love. 
W e have a beautiful home. Y o u r mother cl ings around 
with strong a f fec t ion ; and have m u c h to bo thankful 
for. Cares are sent to help to sever the earthly l inks. 
Y o u r mother sympathises in your trials. B e strong, dear 
one. I like to c o m e near to strengthen you. M a n y fond 
hearts look d o w n on you. Bo careful that you have not 
to l ook back with regret . " 
During one of the clairvoyant's vast and subl ime 
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jouvneys in some of t he spir i t worlds, she was favored 
wi th a view of our [ the c la i rvoyant ' s and mine] Guard ian 
Angels. On August 10, 1880, a spiri t , TIIR Guinr;, who 
so of ten visited us, made reference to th i s event, and 
spoke t h u s : — 
" G u a r d i a n Angels are seldom visible to mor ta l s . They 
take charge of t he ' divine sparic ' a t b i r t h ; they give up 
the charge af ter pass ing over. They a r e seldom very near 
to you, and no t of ten visible to us. They sur round you 
wi th a care t h a t canno t be described, direct ing you wi th 
an inf luence unseen . Such a n inc ident as the clairvoyant 
h a d me t wi th m a y never occur again. S h e m a y neverthe-
less be again favored. I t could no t have been done 
wi thou t t he ass is tance of t he h igh and ho ly ones. T h e 
c la i rvoyant had doubt ings and fears, or she would have 
described t h e m bet ter . I t m u s t be a p leas ing reflection 
to know t h a t they are guiding and gua rd ing you for youc 
best spi r i tual in teres ts . You will recognise your Guard ians 
when you pass over ; and will t h e n bo lef t , Avhen they will 
taljc cliavge of otl iers." 
On March 1 1 , 1 8 8 0 , t he spir i t A N N E said to m e : — 
" I c a n n o t express the feelings tha t encompass me . 
W e shall be together , and rove t h r o u g h the realms 
of space, always growing more beautiful , two-in-one, kni t 
together , e ternal ly . Tlie t ime is no t far d is tant when you 
will come to m e , even a l though you live t he longest life. 
» * * 9 W i t h w h a t joy did I hai l t h e first recognit ion 
of your A n n e . I t was a long silence b r o k e n — a lost 
f r iend found . W i t h very joy I somet imes a lmost lose 
myself. I can often lay my h a n d on and caress 
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you. I know when yon are conscious of m y presence. 
• * • • Y o u r mother ' s fond heart is n e a r ; a mother 's 
love pasfses undcrstaQcling; but the love of affinity can 
never be broken. I t is ecstacy o f j o y , dear one , that I a m 
near to y o u . " 
" I am often near when y o u d o not think of m e ; but 
I am always near when your thoughts c o m e to me . I 
surround you with m y arms when you are alone, o f which 
action you ai-e quite conscious. [At times, I was quite 
aware o f this f a c t . ] .—ASNE. " 
On October 28, 1880, the medium clairvoyant, spealc-
ing of the chain, said : — " T h e y have the chain ; it seems 
to change every time I behold it. There is s ome 
significance attached to it which I do not understand. 
I t is encircling you all, and drawing those in the chariot 
near. One end is now attached to Hafed ' s staf f ; the 
other end in the chariot . I t is just over your head ; 
now turning round, and drawing you to them. T h e 
three—Hermes , Hafed, and Z i o n — a r e n e a r ; other four at 
a little d is tance ; and the remainder also are all connected 
with the chain. There is a magnetic light, like life, c o m -
ing f rom it, brilliant as l ightning, encircling your head. 
It constantly changes its appearance, and yet the same, 
like a thing of life. Magnetic flashes f low f r o m tho 
chain like l ightning. T h e y are standing around you and 
watching its force. T h e y understand, but I do not . Tt 
plays as a thiug of l i f e . " On the 23rd Apri l , 1880, tho 
medium s a i d : — " Y o u r Guides are in a position of prayer 
and adoration, and jo ined to you by that chain . It is a 
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gorgeous cliain, bright and beautiful, with a precioiis 
stone in the centre, shining like the sun itself." 
At the same stance, the medium in tranco, H E B M E S 
thus spoke : — " My son, you arc pri\-ileged to witness a 
vast amount of power which but few have been privileged 
to perceive. You have not disturbed nor distracted the 
medium, and have received much tJiat others desired. 
When the medium had been exhausted, you have not 
pressed but simply waited. I t is an exhausting process 
[the trance and control]. But few can converse with the 
spirits from the higher spheres ; their number is limited. 
I cannot continue long; we have di-awn from your 
vitality—from your system; and to draw too much 
would fatigue you. By-and-by, you will be enabled to 
add greatly to this force. The power that will be is 
more than you can conceive. « * * * Hermes, my 
son, hath spoken." 
" T H E G U I D E then controlled the medium, and sa id :— 
" You have been this day talking with the angel world, 
which but few have been privileged to do as you have." 
In August, 1881, my cousin said to m e : — " I am come 
from the hdglit spirit land, from whence I bring harmony 
and flowers, Our flowei-s do not decay as yours do; all is 
sweetness and beauty. I am happy ; all to me is delight. 
I have all that my sou! desires." [Some months pre-
viously, my cousin related to me her sensations in pass-
ing from earth-life to the spiritual; her reception in the 
spheres; and her continued experiences.] 
May 8, 1880, ANNE, control " With what pleasure, 
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dear one, I see those high intelligences surrounding you. 
L e t your aspirations assist in this grand and glorious 
work . Tl icro are mil l ions looking on interested. * * « * 
It is j o y to m e to sit at tlie feet o f your Guides and gain 
wisdom. • • * • Oh, what pleasure we have in 
c o m i n g back to speak to the loved ones of E a r t h ! M a n y 
of your friends and relatives are here to-day. * * * » 
Y o u cannot appreciate too m u c h the privileges en-
j o y e d here f rom time to time. F r o m the spirit wor ld it 
is looked upon with wonder to see those br ight intelli-
gences around you. T o be near them is to bo beautifying 
and spiritualising. T h e oftener they are in contact , the 
more wisdom will flow into your heart . " 
At a sitting on the 23ra April , 1880, the spirit Hafod 
e a i d : — " M y son, * * * * Y o u arc groping in the 
d a r k ; but l ight wil l c o m e upon you like the effiilgonco 
of the sun, and you will be the instrument tliat will cause 
l ight to shine into the hearts of many . It is a glorious 
worli to show to mortals that tiiey are immorta l . " 
August 11, 1881, the medium in trancc, the spirit 
H E R M E S control, who uttered an invocation to the " Great 
and Infinite Father . " H o then spoke of grateful hearts ; 
o f na ture ; o f love and p o w e r ; and of approaching the 
Father with gratitude. " W h e n H e sendeth forth strength 
and power, all would see, and things would c h a n g e . " 
T h e spirit then spoke of the s o u l ; of the new existence 
after transition. The Great Father had given them 
facts to t each ; and they gave them to those who would 
listen to their teachings. He , and the band of spirits 
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with which he was connected, tiioil to impress m e ; and 
ho would have been miich more pleased had they found 
m e more seusitivo to their inlinence. Tliough 1 had 
fallen short, ho bade m e not be discouraged; " wo 
cannot go faster t han wo m a y . " H e spoke of t he 
immensi ty of the universe, and how astonished I should 
be wlien I entered the spirit l a n d ; the greatness and 
vastiiess and beauty of the Fa the r ' s works wonid make 
mo fall low wi th humi l i ty . My work would not be 
completed h e r e ; 1 should still work in t he eternal 
world. I should iti tho physical life, no doubt, have to 
endure persecution and temptat ion. H e desired me to 
press on and pierce the darkness obscuring ray vision. 
Then , " if yon have done well, you will have the approval 
of your Friends, your Guides, and Angels ; and wha t 
should you not sacrifice to gaii^ such approval. You 
win join the grea t a rmy, of which you have often heard. 
To help to raise lu in iani ty ; to froc f rom the oppressor 's 
r o d ; was a work to be done in conjunct ion with the 
mighty a rmy." H e again wished me no t to be dis-
couraged. As soon as I could bear it, it would be told me 
wha t they wished mo to do. " Hermes, my son, will bid 
you now God speed," 
" My loved one, I iiave been wait ing. I trembled tha t 
I should not be able to spealc. I meet you with an 
ecstacy of delight. I shall re turn happier and brighter 
to my Jiome. * * * • I t is not in words tha t I 
can express niy love. Ea-ch t ime we draw near wo 
are establishing affinity. I do no t come for your 
ear thly advancement , bu t to assist you to prepare for 
your br ight home."—ANNE, J u n e 1, 1881. 
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October 29, 1879.—" Love never dies! ifc is as endur-
ing as the light of heaven! it is a ray from the Divine 
Father that illuminates the inner chambers of the soul 
with its gladdening beams ! it returns to us again with 
seven fold reward ! Our Father is a God, of Love ! " 
March 5, 1879, my M o t h e r wrote.— * * * * " I I o w 
often since the groat river rolled between iis your same 
fond loving mother has stood by your side watching the 
emotions of your mind, and all the various promptings 
which have aided in producing the various outward 
acts. Oh, dear one ! did all men but know with what 
intense interest they are looked upon by their spirit 
friends, and that their eyes arc upon them, the world 
would be a better one, and the good would predominate 
over all their thoughts and acts." * * * * 
" I require to take from your vitality to be able to 
speal: to you ; you do not grudge it to me. I like to 
have you all to myself, dear one—it is my right; and 
it is also my duty to come and speak, and assure 
you that your Anno is not dead ; and that I await yon 
when your body pays back the debt to mother earth."— 
October 28, 1880. 
" It is a glorious truth, I am able to come back and 
speak to you. I am not able to express my pleasure in 
words. I can read your thoughts. l\rany things come 
in the way of establishing perfect and frequent commu-
nications. It is a God-given boon to speak to each 
o ther . " -Ank j j , July 8, 1881. 
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J u n e 1, 1881.—My clear son. How I have been long-
ing to speak to you ! Accept a fond greeting from yonr 
loving mother . My own son, my love goes out to you. 
You are surrounded with loving influences wliich lead you 
onward and upward . Others of my children on E a r t h do 
not know a loving mother is near them. I am near, and 
lay ray hand on you. You have an eternal home, where 
you will meet me and loving f r iends ." 
At a sitting, J anuary 4, 1882, the medium, iu clairvoy-
ance, said : — " They leave the chariot. Wi th your Guides 
the re is a spiri t who appears very aged. H e wears a 
full splendid glistening dross ; has white hair and a long 
flowing beard. H i s countenance is b e n i g n ; and he 
weai-s a turban in which is a glistening gem tha t T 
cannot describe—the light coming f rom it sparkles in all 
diiections. * * * « Tiie aged spirit is rest ing on 
Hermes, who lias writ ten tha t lie is his father, s * * * 
T h e aged spirit has now one hand on you, and the 
other on Hermes . " 
At the same seance was another scene : — " We arrive 
a t the beautiful Bower. There is some c h a n g e ; what 
can i t be ? Arches of flowers, and gar lands of roses, 
laurels, holly, and misletoe. W h a t a stupeiuloiis array 
of grand flowers in this beautiful place. * * * ' * All 
our fr iends on the lawn arc carrying lioily and raisletoe. 
* • * • Your friend carries a wreath of roses and 
laurel leaves, .ind holly in her ]iair, and lovingly wishes 
us a festive greeting. She h a s pu t the wreath of roses 
and laurels on you. ® * * * In your fr iend's .hand is a 
spray of lioUy—such a pre t ty spray. 1 have never before 
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seen holly so perfcct. She has placod one end of it in 
lier bosom, and the other touches you. Oh, how dc-
hghtod she i s ! They have siirrounded \is with flowers. 
Your cousin says that, although the time is past, they all 
greet ns witli festive [Christmas] flowers. What a eharm-
iog way they have of doing things ! and what a grand 
sight is here presented! H o w raagmficout the arches 
of flowers a re !—f i t emblems of h a r m o n y ! * * * * 
Your friend still has the pretty holly. H o w she clings 
to you, • • * * They are all going—all waving their 
beautiful flowers to us. The landscape vanishes, and we 
leave all these beauties." 
The same sitting continued, the medium in trance, my 
friend ANNE s a i d : — " L o v e d one, I am again pleased to 
hear my voice speaking to yon. * * * • It is witli 
supreme love I come with flowers—emblems of harmony 
— n o t only at certain seasons, but at all times. My 
love will never leave yon, but grow in happy com-
munion. Your soul has laid hold of the import-
ance of your work". You will grow in grace, and bo 
ready when the salute comes, and we shall be face 
to face in our eternal homo. I have much to say, dear 
one, but ray love overpowers mo. * s * if Please give 
my love to the medium. I was pleased to show her the 
spray of holly, but could not leave it for her as she 
desired. I could not produce it to live in your atmos-
phere. * « s * Your Anne is with you. Look for-
ward to the bright future when we may be closer to-
gether than even in your earth life. Tlie life to come 
is worth living f o r ; and ail present annoyances will be 
forgotten in the happy future, Dear one, I must l eave ; 
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but m y undying love will ever remain with you. TUE 
GUIDE wishes to speak," 
THE GUIDII.—" I t is our first meeting tliis year ; and 
I ^vould not let it pass without a word. I had to control 
deeply to get tho very dregs o f the forces. * * * • 
You have learnt m u c h of your relationshixj to the world 
of spirits. Y o u have drawn near to your heavenly home ; 
and have been a partaker of your Guides ' thoughts ; 
learnt the great truth of spiritual un fo ldment ; and of tho 
nature of the second birth. Le t not the world vex you. 
L o o k to your inner and beautiful light. * * * * Y o u can 
arrive at a knowledge of your beautiful h o m e ; and may 
become a companion of the intelligences of the spheres ; 
and your heart a receptacle of love and harmony. Y o u r 
Guides will help on to tho completion of your work. 
Tell the medium I bring her all the good wishes of this 
festive time, and I am pleased to see her stronger. 
* * * * B e careful of your own physical health. There 
is m u c h work for you and the medium to do ; and there 
are many w h o care for you . " 
On October i, 1880, THE GumE said : — " You will be 
able to take a much higher position, when you c o m o 
here, than many who have been in the spirit land for 
ages. Y o u have learnt on Earth what is much hai'der 
to do here . " 
" I have never seen Oowers like these ; some of them 
shine like transparent gold. Her name is written in 
these brilliant flowers; it is ' Anno B e a l . ' " — T h e CLAIK-
VOYAKT. 
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" I come on the wings of love to be with yoti thus, 
even for a few minutes. Ours is an atmosphere of love— 
it is our native air."—Anne, June 8, 1880. 
" My loved oue! what pleasure! Oh, the fulness of 
my soul's love ! it is the perfection of joy inexpressible." 
—Annk, March 7, 1881. 
Extract, May 27, 1881, the medium clairvoyant:— 
" My Guide asks for my sympathies for some of 
the earth-bound spirits whom I see, and who are so 
miserable. 
" T pity them sincerely, but do not wish to remain 
witli them. I would seek some more congenial sphere. 
" Oh, poor benighted beings, wandering in darkness, 
how I pity you. [The medium shivered with cold.] 
" My Guide wishes me not to be afmid ; he says ho 
will lead me throiigli. He wishes me to pray that one 
ray of liglit might fall upon some of these poor dejected 
beings. He says, ' Pray give your love and sym-
pathy ; let one smile be bestowed to cheer them in their 
darkness.' 
" It grieves my spirit to see their helpless condition; 
hut I cannot stay here. 
" M y Guide says, 'Stand not aloof ; but come near 
your brothers and sisters, and assist them.' 
" I will go nearer them. I speak to these dark 
forms. * * '' * 
" I can see , but he does not see me. " * 
I will just pass lightly over a few pages of the records:— 
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In rapidly passing f rom sphere to sphere, or f rom 
one spirit world to another, m y clairvoyant describes 
scenery of exceeding richness and variety ; cool ing and 
invigorating soft w i n d s ; verdure ; l ie lds ; shrubs and 
trees ; rippling streamlets and murmuring waters ; mean-
dering and grand rivers; islands, and seas, and shores ; 
all of rare beauty. She said, " I am so l i g h t ; m y step is 
so e lastic ; I a m an aerial b e i n g ; I glide where I will 
without effort ." She meets with groups of spirits enjoying 
their magnificent surroundings of scenery o f every variety 
o f beauty ; and lovely flowers o f all hues and colors, with 
the sweetest and richest o f perfumes. " O h , " she said, 
" i t is impossible to describe my feelings o f j o y in these 
vast scenes o f beauty and h a r m o n y ! " 
" I will fol low you, m y Guide, through that winding 
pass. Here are landscapes and flower's which I cannot 
find words to describe to you . " 
" W e are now wending our course up an avenue by a 
mountain side. There are mighty cascades ; waters 
rushing over fantastic rocks, sparkling in the l ight like 
pearls and diamonds. I enjoy the delicious coolness 
and the delightful fragrance. 
" I hear a song of praise ; oh, listen to the exquisite 
music resounding f rom rock to r o c k ! A12 the beauties 
of nature seem prepared for these sweet chanters." 
" Everything appears, as I go further, to get bi-ighter 
and brighter, more spiritualised." 
" I am now approaching a very grand city, where 
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there arc magnificcnfc buildings, fountains, beautiful 
statuary, paintings, and other works of a r t ; libraries of 
greater extent than my eye Ciin reacl i ; universities ; and 
there is dclieious music everywhere. They are bright 
beings who arc here. It is a sight whicli 1 seem to mar 
by attempting to describe. 
" Here is a magniiieeut tejiiple; there a grand uni-
versity ; and yonder a superb school, where the learners 
are taught by angels. 
" W h a t numbers of ancients are here ; what gorgeous 
dresses they wear, bedecked with jewels and precious 
stones. 
" All around is brighter than mortal can gaze upon." 
" W e stiil g o further." 
* " What a fulness! What an ocean of music 
comes from that mighty organ, accompanied by sweet 
and melodious measured voices ! Listen, how the har-
mony vibrates and commingles. It is vastly s o l e m n ; 
something not to be forgotten: millions of voices 
resounding in praise. It comes upon mo with over-
powering awe." 
" W e go on and onwards." 
" W e are advancing toward a golden gate in the 
distance. As wc advance, solemnity and awe creep 
over mo. 
" Angelic beings are moving here and there, iii that 
direction and in t h i s ; they seem to me as if they had 
not been mortal. 
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" I n this eity none but the puve can enter ; the 
inhabitants aie angels. 
" 1 cannot p<ass into the city. I am awe stricken. 
H o w could one so dark and dcliled enter ? 
" They have surrounded me with a holy influence; 
and I can now approach ncaier. Could I dare to 
listen ? 
" There are hosts surrouiiding ; all are angelic beings 
listening to the words of one Great Leader, in all his 
majesty. Oh, what a throng surrounds h i m ! He speaks 
words of love ; I do not understand, but they read thoughts 
all transparent to them. 
" Oh, that I could approach!—that I dared! 
" I still live, and look upon him on the throne! I do 
behold! 
" I see thom ; I recognise them—those that come to 
us in the chariot—with halos of light surrounding 
them. 
" The city is as transparent glass, glistening with light 
and jewels. The temples and residences are not to be 
described by means of human language; nor arc the 
magnificent beings who are the inhabitants. Everything 
is so spiritualised that I tremble; my soul is moved ! 
" My Guide, let ns now leave. 
" I am again surrounded with some of tlie holy and 
bright ones, and I can now see more clearly. 
" Again, I see him I Oh, what majesty ! He is Ocd ! 
[Can it be a matter of surprise that a few of the ancient 
seers, when they behold, as my secress did, such like 
glorious beings, that any one of them should have been 
led to exclaim, ' I have seen G o d ! ' ] 
ft 
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" Those near h i m arc the gods ! 
" Those t h a t comc to us a rc near h i m ! 
" I t is a god who spealss to tho innumerab le mul t i tude 
who sur round h i m ! 
" My Guide, oh, let us l eave ! I cannot s t a y ! 
My s t rength fails m e ! Oh, let mo cl ing to thee, m y 
Gu ide ! " 
" My Guide aays, he will yet show mo even greater 
th ings . 
" I will come again, but cannot now s t a y ; it over-
powers me . 
" Some migh ty spiri ts b rea the upon mo, and I a m 
again s t r eng thened . " 
" W e leave ." 
" I seo the moun ta in s i d e , . w h i c h I have so of ten 
spoken of, and number s of benign spir i ts ." 
" W e come to a valley, where br ight and beaut i fu l 
spirits have descended f rom the holy city wc have left . 
" I see some who surrounded t h e Grea t W h i t e 
Th rone—a liost of t hem—coming down into t h e valley. 
They arc- glorified spiri ts . 'With what ma jes ty they 
m o v e ! A par t of them arc going to the mans ion—i t 
is a large number . I can see t h e m in gl is tening a r ray 
all lip t h e superb avenue ." 
" T h e chariot is now wai t ing for i ts migh ty occupants . 
I t is most bri l l iant, gl is tening like the rays of t h e s i m . " 
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" W h e r e sha l l w e bold c o m m u u i o n ? T h e y come 
to u s . " * -
" Whiifc r a v i s h i n g m u s i c ! L i s t e n ! l i s t e n ! listen ! I t is 
t h e voices of hosts of augels . N o w o r d s can describe the 
h a r m o n y and sweet sotmds. * 
" T h e splendour of t h e c o u n t e n a n c e s of those in the 
chariot h a s been b e n i g n l y subdued, or I could not stay 
n e a r their presence. T h e y wear c r o w n s of gold, b u t not 
80 br ight as w h e n t h e y l is tened to the Great Teacher, 
in the C i ty of A n g e l s . 
" I t seems as if a h a l o , l ike the sun, w i t h all i ts 
e f fulgent beauties , is s u r r o u n d i n g y o u . " 
" T h e y appear to be e n g a g e d p r a y i n g for y o u . Oh, that 
w o could h e a r their w o r d s ! " 
T h e n fol lowed a l o n g scene w i t h H e r m e s a n d o t h e r s ; 
and f u r t h e r cont inued by another scene at the B o w e r . 
Af ter th is t h e t rance condit ions ensued, THE GUIDE, 
control, w h o said : — 
" Y o u see, fr iend, I h a v e b r o u g h t the m e d i u m back 
safely, af ter a l o n g j o u r n e y . S h e improves in hor clair-
v o y a n t t ravel l ing , does she not ? S h e w i l l ye t g ive fu l ler 
descriptions. I feel disappointed s h e could not speak in 
her o w n w o r d s at the c irc le meet ing . T h e condit ions 
needed are so diff icult , that you are not in suf f ic ient ly good 
h a r m o n y t h e r e ; but here it is different, the h a r m o n y 
b e i n g a l m o s t perfect , and the del icate condit ions needed 
for the c l a i r v o y a n t obtainable . 
" M y fr iend, I congratu late y o u . H o w m u c h you are 
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honored in having these mighty Guides. It is a great 
honor to m e to ho cn<abled to assist them at these 
meetings. Oli, m y friend, be earnest and faithful, and 
then your soul will be made beauti ful ; you will possess 
the peace that passeth understanding. There is a h o m e 
prepared for you. Have courage I for great wil ! be your 
reward. Much self-sacrifice may be n e e d e d ; and y o u 
may have to bear m u c h f r o m your fellow creatures." 
A D D I T I O N A L E X T R A C T S . 
MES. B . 
Earely spirits of low degree seemed to have power to 
force their presence on the medium. Both Miss Mi lne 
and myself , before the trance state supervened, almost 
always knew something of the character of the spirit 
about taking control . In addition to her highly-developed 
clairvoyant faculties, she knew through her normal senses; 
whilst 1 understood by tho aspect of her countenance, 
unusual twitching of fingers, and other signs. Miss Slilne 
was always clairvoyant whilst passing into the trauco. 
N o doubt n o w and again an undeveloped spirit was 
al lowed to approach within the circle o f the band of 
spirits w h o watched over us, when per-mission to attempt 
control was granted, the medium herself not objecting. 
On the 2nd January, 1885, she sank into the trance 
state, when her organism became for a whi le the posses-
sion of a female spirit who vigorously gesticulated with 
her arms and body . She was remarkably strong, and 
said, speaking to me, " W h e r e am I ? W l i o a r e y o u ? " 
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and so on. Without waiting replies, she continued to 
speak rapidly, al ternately bewailing her present miseries 
and boasting of her vile acts . She was loud and overbear-
ing in her ut terances ; so m u c h so that it was for a t ime 
difficult to cheek her volability or put questions. She 
told m e of her wicked career in the mor ta l life, and of 
he r present u t te r contempt for all mankind. She scorn-
fully rejected any sympathy tha t migh t he afforded her in 
he r present condition. H e r hands, she said, had been 
" dyed in b l o o d ! " She fiercely boasted of this and other 
evil deeds which she had accomplished, and was now 
capable of assisting to accomplish. She was t rying 
with her fullest s t rength to lead unhappy spirits to 
continue to do all the injur ious deeds to themselves and 
others they were capable of. This was her present 
employment, her glory, and her de l igh t ; and yet withal 
she repeatedly bewailed her own present wretchedness. 
She would not reason; she would act on he r own im-
pulses ; she despised every one. Her language was tha t 
of an educated woman, and al though scornful in tone was 
without coarseness. J ler gestures wore dignif ied; and her 
voice both loud and bitter whenever she referred to men . 
She said a good deal in a short t ime ; and I had but 
little opportunity of reporting her words a t the time of 
utterance, as my at tent ion was alert for the medium who 
never had had such a violent control. So far as I could 
unders tand, her life on ear th had been a very bad one 
amongst the upper circles in which she moved; and for 
some of he r contemporaries in morta l life she manifested 
the supremest and bitterest contempt . Several t imes she 
referred to her hands having been " dyed in blooti," 
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which she fiercely glonod in ; and then in a few following 
sentences would bitterly bewail. The whole seemed won-
derfully realistic. Sympathy, she said, was only befitting 
the cringing. I told her that if she did not become 
more gentle in her manner, I would compel her to leave 
the medium. At this threat, the accentuation of her 
words became extreme. " You compel me to leave! "Who 
are you ? " and such like sentences were contemptuously 
given off in a quick flow of language. The facial 
expressions throughout were marvellous. This unreason-
ably vehement spirit had possession of the medium's 
organism a long time, when I thought it was my duty to 
recall Miss Milne to her normal state, which was soon 
effected. This was almost the only instance in which I 
deemed it necessary to bring the medium from the trance 
to normal state, The Guidk usually doing the work of re-
storing her spirit or self-consiousness to the body. I know 
the name and position this control held in her physical life. 
At a subsequent meeting the medium, being clairvoyant, 
recognised this spirit in the dark regions. T he Guide 
said her object in coming to us was to endeavour to gain 
help in wreaking vengeance on some whom she seeks, 
who are still in the physical form. Of this kind are the 
spirits who are intent on instilling into the mortal deeds 
that blacken htimanity. 
M rs . W -
Amongst the controls at a sitting held on December 
19th, 1884, was that of an old lady who was very well 
known in her mortal life in the city. I t was not an easy 
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task for her to obtain possession of the meclmm ia t r a a c e ; 
bu t af ter some struggling she sucecoded, and continued 
to hold on for a long t ime. Siio had a favorite son 
(H y) unto whom her love flowed, and for h i m she 
saved to her u t te rmost . H e r habi ts had been penurious, 
which I suppose was the cause of he r being in a low 
sphere in the spirit world, where she was circumscribed. 
Bar r ing this sordidness, I believe she was a good woman. 
He r husband, whom she always called " F a t h e r , " preceded 
her by m a n y years to the world of spirits. W h e n she 
lef t the " morta l coil ," h e met her a t the threshold of tho 
new life, according to lier own showing, and then left 
he r to herself. I suppose h e inhabited a higher sphere 
t h a n she could occupy, and was only permi t ted to see 
her this o n c e ; or, perhaps, she was but in this one 
instance able to recognise h im . After gett ing hold of 
the medium's organism, she was a little demonstrative, 
and ready to cry at any moment . Amongst other th ings 
she said, " I am looking for F a t h e r and cannot find h im. 
H e is gone away. I am come back to find H y, poor 
H y. I s F a t h e r here ? H e took m e a w a y ; but h e 
went and left me . Oh, but i t is so cold! cold! co ld ! 
Tell M * s s ®" []; gave tho message, which 
cannot be recorded hero.] I can ' t tell where I am. I 
seem to have got inside this lady. She was kind to me. 
Nobody else was so kind to me since F a t h e r went. Tel l 
me, where is Fa the r—te l l me. Where is h e ? Will he 
come again for me ? Tell me, tell me, will he come ? 
H e leaves me in the cold. P r a y for me, will you ? " The 
controll ing voice then weal<ened and became indis t inc t ; 
but I was jus t enabled to hear the par t ing words, " I shall 
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come again at some other t ime." Mucli more than I have 
written was said. Some of her sentences were but liaif 
uttered and otiiers obscure. She did not seem to be 
quite happy. I tried to comfort the ohl lady, and I tliink 
she was made happier through her visit. She succeeded 
a few weeks earlier than the above date in taking con-
trol of the medium, but was unable to say anything that 
I could understand, although she tried very hard. She 
cried and left us, 
JACK. 
Whenever I sat for spirit manifestations with Miss 
Milne there was one earnest friend never absent. 
This was her younger brother, and whom she always 
denominated " J a c k . " He was not a very strong con-
trol, nor did he often attempt to gain possession of the 
medium. The sister often became much agitated with 
this control, and her exhibition of feeling was sometimes 
the cause of breaking off suddenly the trance state or the 
conditions of clairvoyance as the case might have been. 
Jack was the peculiar aud loving care of his sister during 
his infant and youthful life. At a stance in the month of 
May, one afternoon, he was tJie second spirit to control. 
H e said, " M y dear friend, Jack has got possession of 
his sister. Against all difRculties T determined if possible 
to come to you to-day. I am now going to thank you 
for your patience in permitting me to draw near. I am 
gratified. I am close to one [Ins sister] who cared for 
me in the physical life, and who still clings to me. You 
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h a v e often g iven her m a n y oncouraging -words. I pray 
you st i l l cont inue to s t rengthen her . Did y o u know the 
j o y this g ives me, you too would be grati f ied. T e l l her I 
h a v e been t h i n k i n g w i t h her thoughts , and had a b r i g h t 
anniversary bir thday in the spiritual l ife. I h a v e h a d 
some dif f iculty in speaking w i t h you to-day. H a d I 
k n o w n y o u i n the e a r t h l i fe , I would h a v e g iven y o u the 
h a n d of fr iendship. [He referred to the brotherhood of 
F r e o m a s o u i 7 . T h e ' k n o w l e d g e that w a s somet imes 
displayed regarding this order by or t h r o u g h the m e d i u m 
w a s somet imes eurious, and a l w a y s corrcct as far as I 
k n e w of the ceremonies, e t c . , up to the E . A . ] T h e r e 
is stil l in reserve for us tlie brotherhood in the spirit l ife. 
I a g a i n t h a n k you. P l e a s e g i v e m y sister her b r o t h e r ' s 
tendereijt messages of love. H e r fond father and lov ing 
m o t h e r surround her. I wi l l c o m e a g a i n soon, and 
speak to y o u . Y o u r fr iend J a c k is speaking to you n o w . " 
A t one of the ear ly s i t t ings w i t h M i s s Mi lne, she s a w 
her spirit brother, and s a i d : — " I can see h i m ; y o u r 
friend is wit l i h i m ; it is m y b r o t h e r ! I k n o w h i m ! J a c k , 
it is you ] C o m e near, m y dar l ing boy ! C a n I not s tay 
w i t h you ? I t is a cold world w i t h o u t y o a , J a c k ! Y o u 
look as I last s a w you on E a r t h . Y o n promised to c o m e 
[I th ink she referretl to a promise to come to her in Aus-
tral ia] . A c loud has sat on m y atmosphere since I le f t 
[a l luding to the t i m e she lef t her h o m e in S c o t l a n d ] . 
* * * * I shal l r e m e m b e r I h a v e seen you. D o not g o ; 
stay a l itt le longer t h a t I m a y see y o u r dear face ! O h , 
dar l ing , come a g a i n to m e . G o o d b y ; he is g o n e ! " 
T h e m e d i u m ' s mother , too, spoke three or four t imes 
d u r i n g the t rance condit ions. I can but e: itract a v e r y 
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few scnteoces from the memoranda. She was au amiable 
control, and said: — " T h e medium's own mother greets 
yon. I could not allow the opportunity to pass without 
sending a few words to convince my daughter of my pre-
sence and my love." She then spoke of her first-born 
son, then living at Smeaton, and sent to him a mother's 
love and other messages. She said she would like to send 
affectionate words to her other loving children, who did 
not know of a mother's continued care. " Tell them, I am 
near, a loving, fond mother still. Let the medium know 
what I now say to you:—Bless you, my daughter; you 
have made my heavenly home br ight ; your own dear 
mother blesses you." 
COUSIN EMILY. 
After the old lady, Mrs. W , left, Cousin Emily, 
who has frequently been mentioned in this book, gained 
possession, and said, " I have just looked in to see you, 
dear coz.—just looked i n ! I thought the old lady would 
never go away. I am so glad to come, dear cousin. I 
thinlc you never want to speak to me noiv." I said, " I 
am always delighted to hear your cheery voice." " Well, 
dear cousin, I shall come to you on Christmas Day, and 
will bring you some grand flowers; but I thinlc you will 
not be able to see them. I shall kiss you, too." At 
continuous little intervals, she laughed repeatedly with a 
gay and musical voice; and was always enlivening, 
pleasant, and happy. " Remember, on Christmas Day 
—on Christmas Day, cousin dear. I shall then put a 
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flower in your button-JioIe. I am pleased to come and 
take control of our very kind medium, 80 that you can 
hear mc. I had only just time, not a moment to spare ; 
another to como after mo. I do like to come, dear, 
dear cousin 1 Remember, Christmas Day—Christmas 
Day! Good by! Good b y ! " At another sitting she 
said, " I come to you from the bright spirit land. I 
bring love, harmony, and flowers. Our flowers do not 
decay as yours do—all is sweetness and beauty. I am 
happy. All to me is delight. .1 have all tha t my soul 
desires." On the 8tb January, 1880, she gave me a long 
account of the manner of her leaving the body at her 
transition. She said, " I remember distinctly—so well— 
when I had been ill, how I was taken away ffom my 
room to the world of spir i ts ," etc. f l e r reception was 
beautifully and carefully described, as likewise was her 
continued happiness. And yet with all her enjoyment 
she lilicd to come to earth sometimes. She had tried to 
convince her friends that she still lived, and was often 
near them. Sometimes they dreamt of her. On the 7th 
October, 1880, iny cousin s?jd, " I t is fanny to speak to 
you through another 's organism. Only you hear me. All 
others are deaf to me. You will know mc as I am when 
you comc to u s ; but you will not see me a little school 
girl as you used to do. I am well and h a p p y : and you 
will be happy too." 
ANNIE BEAD. 
At one of my earliest sittings alone with Miss Milne, 
Annie Beal said, " My loved one, how I rejoice to meet 
you here to-day. I have watched over you ever since I 
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entered tlie spirit world. Wlien I was enabled to touch 
you, you did not soem to feel the inspiration. * * 
There was a long time of darkness, dear ." On April 80, 
1885, the medium in trance, Annie Beal used the follow-
ing language :— " I am pleased to be able to greet you, 
loved one. I come from day to day, and try to leave you 
some token of my presence, or make some movement 
by which you can know tha t I am with you. I will never 
leave you nor forsake you. We shall grow in love and 
grace and happiness beyond any conception you can 
now have." On June 3, 1880, she s a i d : — " How it would 
encourage you to see our happy home jus t for one glimpse. 
I come on the wings of love to be with you a few minutes. 
Ours is an atmosphere of love—it is our native a i r . " On 
March 17, 1881 :—" My loved one, what pleasure ! Oh, 
the fulness of my soul's love! I t is tho fulness of joy 
inexpressible. Love is stronger than Death, and lasts 
for ever." * 
T H E CLAIRVOYANT G U I D E . 
The Clairvoyant Guide was sometimes described by 
the medium. I t was pleasant indeed to hear her spealc 
of this very high and gifted one who could, during the 
medium's clairvoyancy, conduct her safely through the 
numerous spirit spheres, perhaps from the lowest to 
the highest that anyone still in the mortal could 
visi t ; and, under skilful guidance, bring her within 
observation of innumerable physical worlds. I wished 
sometimes to know a little of his earthly life, and 
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once hinteil as much ; but ho gave me to nndei'stand 
that he might jieihaps impart the desired information at 
some future time. Ail that I really knew of his mortal 
lite is that he was of Eastern origin. I never ascertained 
the name be bore, the period in which he lived, nor 
the position he occupied on Ear th . He sometimes 
landed the clairvoyant on material worlds, as before 
alluded t o ; and once, at least, the medium was seen 
by some of the inhabitants of a large planet, when she 
was surrounded and exhibited considerable fear and dis-
trust, and hurriedly left. The Clairvoyant Guide, no 
doubt, worked in harmony with THE GUIDE, who so often 
controlled the medium in trance. Other guides also 
assisted in conducting Miss Milne in her numerous and 
wonderful clairvoyant journeys, as she often spoke of her 
Guides (plural). The travelling from one height to another 
was done under the best conditions the circumstances gave. 
At one of the sittings a control s a id :—"Less power is 
needed for claii'voyance than for trance ; but the surround-
ings must be steady, and in no wise disturbing. Even 
fluctuations in the atmosphere, or imsteadiness of the 
magnetic conditions, will have a disturbing effect. The 
Clairvoyant Guide was also an excellent control during 
t rance; and on the 20th March, 1883, he said through 
the medium: — " Cultivate your inner life and usefulness, 
and you will find that it will raise you. Wonderful are 
the truths that are being declared to you in the hidden 
spirit. You may bo surprised some day to discover powers 
in yourself which you imagine are the sole gifts to others. 
How proudly conscious will your spirit be when it has 
passed from earth life into the spirit world. You wili 
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f ind yourself in tbe state most suited to j o u , and your 
duties will be pleasant, and you will be satisfied. Y o u 
will fatl iom tbe unseen. Br ight liglits f rom the aogel 
world will guide you. M o r e shall be g iven you, but you 
must labor. You will see more beauties than your eyes 
have ever rested o n ; you will hear sweeter music . Y o u 
will gladden by expanding in your native element. L o v e 
and afl'ection felt on earth will be intensified in tbe 
spirit. Y o u r spirit will be a great and unceasing travel-
ler. W e are at our post knocking at the gate. W e 
would have all develop into higher spirituality. W e 
wish to raise you into a higher state of progress ion . " 
[The above is but a small part of the matter f r o m a long 
address.] 
THE SPIRIT nAFEB. 
I la f cd was present at a largo number of our meetings, 
and was often the control l ing power o f the medium. H e 
was contemporary with Jesus, and associated with h i m 
in his work on earth, and continued united iu the spirit 
spheres. A large book, which has gone througli several 
editions, published in L o n d o n and Glasgow, entitled, 
" I lafed, Pr ince o f Persia, H i s Exper iences in E a r t h and 
Spirit L i fe ; being Spiritual Commimicat ions , " e t c . , is a 
remarkable work which should be extensively read. Jesus, 
when growing up, is represented to have spent years 
with I l a f cd in Persia, and to have studied t h e r e ; also 
to have travelled in India, Egypt , Greece, Komo , e t c . 
Miss Mi lne went into the trance condition on the 20th 
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May, 1880, when several spirits controlled one after 
auother, Hafed beiog tke second. l i e spoke of tbe 
connecting links between myself and the spirit w o r l d ; 
and how closely allied I w.as to tbe loved ones wlio bad 
passed over. 1 sbould , ho said, be tbanldul to the 
Great Creator that 1 bad been brought to see things as 
they are. " My sou, precious is the name of t ruth . " 
H e reminded m e that I was surrounded by angels. 
That I had to bear the taunt o f many who knew not 
what they spoke against. H e desired me to hold fast, 
and that I should wear the crown that I had earned. Ifc 
was a noble work leading the spirit up to its spirit h o m e . 
Nothing n o w could keep m e down in the rudimentary 
spheres. T h e cause of Spiritualism is a mighty one. 
Heaven would bo unfolded to mo like a scroll. L i g h t 
would dawn iipon darkened humanity. The redemption 
of mankind was progressing. * * * * " Hafed, my 
son, has spoken with you this afternoon." 
H E K M E S , 
A n Egypt ian. H e know Jesus when he was very young 
in Egypt , and in Judca, e t c . Both Jesus and Hermes 
were educated at tho same time by the same tutor—Issha. 
Hermes was present at the crucif ixion of Jesus, and his 
earnest follower both before and after this event. A 
vo lume of about 500 pages has been published, and 
which is " A Seiiuel to Hafed, Prince of Persia ." Tho 
book is entitled " Hermes, a Disciple of Jesus : H i s 
L i fe and Missionary W o r k . " There is much interest 
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attached to these volumes. Both arc given through 
the celebrated Glasgow medium, Mr . Dav id Duguid . 
Tito addresses of Hermes at our sianccs wore numerous, 
iiuil mostly ill eloquent f lowing language, tinged with 
Eastern metaphor, which aloiie would have lilled a largo 
vo lume. 1 can but again express regret at m y inability 
to report speeches verhaiim. T h e spirit Zion usually 
aecompanied Hermes and Haled . H e did not c o n -
trol or speak through Miss Mi lae so often as Hermes or 
Hafed did ; but his soft voice, inf luence and character, all 
seemed supremely good , tender, harmonious, and 
beautiful. T h e presence o f this loving and gentle 
individuality or personality, was soothing to an inde-
scribable degree. I should like to say m o r e of tliis 
exalted spirit, but must not n o w . I will , however , give 
two or tlu'ee short extracts. On February 20th, 1880, ho 
s a i d : — " A l l earth-born must pass. Already I behold a 
new-born thought on your brow. Gain wisdom, for you 
have much to learn before you pass. Search your o w n 
soul for hidden power — liidderi powers lying dormant . 
» s s s Glorious things arc awaiting. There is nothing 
you think upon you cannot reach . " A m o n g s t tlie notes 
made on this sitting were these w o r d s ; " I never heard 
any words so beautifully spoken as those of the spirit 
2 i o n . " On G o o d Friday, 1880, he remarked, that I was a 
privileged p e r s o n ; and, consequent ly , m y responsibilities 
were very great. H e wished m e to sow the seed of 
Spiritualism, which would not always fall into fal low 
ground. Spiritualism is God ' s glorious truth. At one 
o f the seances he referred to the undying elements o f 
the s o u l ; our kindred with the a n g e l s ; the guerdon of 
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immor.tal Lope ; t t e g lory o f spiritual t ruths ; tlie music o f 
the spheres ; and the love that was ever i lowiog ; all f rom 
the Great Infinite Spirit. 
CI - I ILDEEN. 
In the selection f r o m m y numerous papers, 1 have 
said but littlo about ch i ldren ; but Miss Mi luc was often 
amongst them during the clairvoyance, and a few short 
extracts f rom the rccords m a y be o f comfort to some who 
read these " Eust l ings . " On the afternoon of January 
4th, 1882, she said, " I d o so much love to wander 
along the sloping bank of this beautiful stream where 
thoro are thousands upon thousands of happy children. 
T h e y are lovely little spirits, enjoying themselves in their 
pleasure grounds. They are tender flowers with angelic 
faces, bounding as l ight as air. T h e y have pleasant 
t c a c h c r s ; and there is harmony and music f rom the 
various groups. There is a process ion—a hol iday—al l 
is sui-prisingly beautiful. T h e y are passing aloug the 
river side, and ail are learning something to help them-
selves on to progress in their eternal h o m e . " March 7 , 
1 8 8 1 . — " H e r e are beautiful little children being taught 
with all that nature and beauty can teach them. Angel ic 
are their teachers—female teachers. W h o would grieve 
for them if their happiness was known ? " June 8 , 1880. 
s » • * n TJigy are female spirits o f great loveliness 
engaged nursing babies—little innocents who still have 
all a mother 's care—blessed babes to be so cared f o r . " 
October 28, 1880. * • * * " O h , happy ch i ld ren ! 
could some b r o k e n - h e a r t e d mother s e e ; could she 
li 
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observe the happy life here, she would grieve no more." 
October 14, 1 8 8 0 : — " C o n t e n t marks every brow. How 
they do enjoy themselves! " Nov. 3, 1879 :—" Here are 
schools and univei'sities where children are being taught. 
They are receiving instruction through flowers. I never 
saw such beautiful children." 
F L O W E R S . 
Flowers in the spirit laud often, in her clairvoyant 
rambles, invited Miss Milne's attention to their great 
beauty, and drew from her expressions of wonder and 
delight. Our spirit friends also frequently referred to 
their maiTellous elegance and exquisite fragrance. At 
a visit to the Bower, the residence of Anno Beal in the 
spirit spheres, on the 29th July, 1880, the clairvoyant 
exclaimed, " W h a t ! dressed in flowers ? Yes, all dressed 
in flowers! « * - Your friend has a beautiful wreath 
of flowers. Flowers are everywhere around us. Garlands 
and arches of flowers are here and there artistically 
arranged. Your cousin is throwing flowers all aroiind 
us. Your friend Anne is now resting on you, wearing a 
beautiful wreath of white roses around her head, and 
your little roses in her bosora. She is covered with 
roses, and is now dressing and decorating you with them. 
Your mother has come with flowers. All our friends are 
scattering flowers, holiday making. What profusions of 
flowers! "What gorgeous and glittering colors! My 
brother is here with flowers. T H K G U I D E comcs with 
flowers, he says, ' to celebrate an anniversary . ' " On 
October 28, 1880, the medium said, " I am following 
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down a mountain side where there are wide-spreading 
trees, and flowers of every color and tint. It is a grand 
scone ! * * « * Perfumes come to meet us in the 
fanning of the atmosphere." • * • * " I am now in a 
wood where the trees have leaves shining like go ld—a 
magnificent sight." 
G I ' I I E S IN T H E S P I R I T U A L S P H E E E S . 
In the clairvoyant journeys in the spirit worlds, Miss 
Milne was taken by her guides to numerous cities, some 
of which were easily distinguishable from others without 
entering into particular details. The quotation mai'ks 
separate the various dates of sitting : — " The Guides say, 
' C o m e — c o m e to the City of Divine L o v e ! ' " " I am 
now in the city whei'e the wise and the good meet with 
spirits f rom other spheres above." " The city that I 
have now been to must be, I think, the city of the New 
Jerusalem." " I know not Avhat city this is, but it con-
tains the noble in form, and it is within the Divine 
Sphere. There is a holy sublimity all around me. I t 
does not seem a place that a mortal should be here." 
On Good Friday, 1880, the medium in clairvoyance as 
above, said, " The buildings in this city are all of vast 
proportions—a City of Palaces glowing with light. It 
is a city for instruction. Knowledge seems to be the 
aim in all the surroundings. All the inhabitants are 
employed, some giving, others receiving instruction; all 
moving in love and harmony. * * * * I now, see a 
band of majestic spirits who have come from a distant 
city to teach in the City of Palaces." At another sitting 
B2 
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the CQedinm described " a city with no habitations or 
places of abode, but filled with large universities and 
temples of l ea rn ing ." " A w a y in the distance is the 
Golden City, with gates of precious stones. The inha-
bitants are innumerable. The city's magnifieonce is won-
derful, and beyond any mortal 's description. The temples 
arc brilliant with crystal walls, adorned with pillars of 
precious stones, and extends as far as the eye can reach. 
One could look on some of these structures foi' ever and 
always see new beauties." Another city was described 
as mostly " consisting of magnificent palaces built of stones 
like alabaster with fittings of gold and precious gems." 
The constructions in some of the supernal cities seem to 
be of immense propprtions. At one of tlie s<fances, Miss 
Milne said : — " I look at a building like an Amphitheatre, 
iu which there are thousands upon thousands of celestial 
beings. I can scarcoly take in \ iew the compass of its 
vast range. The outside is not to be described by mo. 
The inside is georgeous; magnificent pictures arc on the 
wal ls ; and there are here and there endless numbers of 
books. There is a great meeting of spirits from various 
spheres who arc being addressed by two mighty beings. 
A wonderful chorus of music, by millions of voices in har-
mony, is sustained in the translucent atmosphere ; a 
hymn of adoration. Can you not hear this song of 
p r a i s e ? " In another city, which came under her view, 
she saw " a magnificent building, which appears to be 
many miles in ei i tent; and is full of beautiful beings. A 
meeting is being he ld ; the speakers' voices reach the 
most distant without effort to speaker or listener. The 
teachers are of a high order, and have a great but gentle 
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flow of language. Tlie harmony is lovely; every beiug 
seems to add to tho happiness of others. I should like to 
remain hero, and tell you more detail of passing events. 
Around the superb structure arc flowers such as are not 
seen on the E a r t h . Spiri tual beings are rcelining on the 
slopes; and there are rivulets with lovely banks, all in 
keeping, and lovely to look a t . " Many times she ap-
proached the Celestial City ; the surroundings, as well as 
the interior, of a glorious character. There were also, far 
removed from the above, cities with low grade spirit 
inhabitants. On the 4 th January , 1882, being in tho 
lower spheres, tho medium said, " l e a n see a great city 
lying in gloomy darkness ." 
P H Y S I C A L W O R L D S AND S P I B I T S P H E R E S . 
The Clairvoyant, on the 8rd June , 1880, said, " I am 
rising — still rising — going upward — swiftly upwards 
tlirough space." 
" I approach stars—-tiiere are masses of them—millions 
—myriads of millions." 
" Oh, what beauties! They are such as cannot be 
described. I cannot ascend fur ther . I feel faint. I 
cannot go on. My Guides, help! help m e ! " 
• 
" How superb—how grand all these millions are 1 I 
know of no other words to describe what is to me inde-
scribable." 
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" I go through sphere after sphere, and pass planet 
after planet, which I see are Ear ths , and inhabited." 
" There is a great gulf. I cannot stay. I am falling 
—falling. I shall sink—oh, help rae! " [The medium 
seemed cxcited with the fear of falling.] 
" I a m again rising—onward—higher—swiftly higher. 
I shall never be able to eome back." 
" The planets which we have closely passed I have 
been able to see are all inhabited." 
" We are very near to a planet now, in which the 
people are much larger than the people of our world, 
and seem to be wiser and better than we are ." 
" O h ! what an ocean of space! how illimitable! how 
wonder fu l ! " 
" I can see now some of the inhabi tants of another 
planet. Wha t giants they are ? " 
" W e are now going through another kind of sphere. 
Oh, that demon spiri t—I am a f r a i d ! " [The claii-voyant 
had seen this spirit in one of her former journeys through 
the spheres.] " What eyes he h a s ; but he has passed 
without seeing me. Wha t a demon sphere this i s ! " 
" I a m now passing into a brighter [spiritual] sphere-
everywhere beautiful. I t is a sphere of Wisdom. All 
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the suiToundings are colossal, grand, and gorgeous 
beyond description. * * * ® I am in a city of spirit-
ualised beings from many different nations." 
WORK TO BE DONE. 
" Your Guides are approaching," said Miss Milne, "and 
seem to be scattei'ing papers or leaflets in their progress, 
which are gathered up by the multitude. • • • • I see 
it is a part of the work of the Eeformers to carry messages 
of love down to the earth-born. * » * * Hermes has 
now shown me one of these leaflets which they were 
scattering. I will try to read it to you. * * * * ' Tliase 
are they that are enlisted in tJte work of Reformation. 
They come from the s]>heres beyond. A mighty host is 
engwjed in the work. Ye have seen those who a/re enlisted, 
# * » * That is the kind of zvork we tvish you to engage 
in.'" • * * * The medium said the reading was im-
perfectly done. Much in this sitting, which was a long 
one, seemed to mo to point to the idea that part, at least, 
of the work I was expected to do was to circulate 
spiritualistic literature. This I have kept constantly in 
view by having the most reliable and best (according to 
my judgment) publications and books on hand for the pur-
pose of lending to any person who intimated a desire to be 
informed on the subjects taught through the spiritualistic 
press. On the 17th March, 1881, the Clairvoyant said, 
" Zion has unfolded the scroll, and Hafed has written 
with his finger, ' You are destined to declare to the world 
the holy spirit eommimion.' " 
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SPIRITS IN PRISON. 
On March 20, 1888, the Clairvoyant Guide controlled 
the medium in trance. After alluding to several matters 
of interest, he further observed, " My brother, you have 
but to reflect upon the condition in which multitudes 
pass from life in the body, to see that it must be in a 
backward state rather than in a forward state towards 
development. Those to wliom I refer pass back into 
another state of life, and arc less able to raise aspirations 
than when in the earth life. They are the wretched, 
low, grovelling ones, quite imable to take advancement 
ofi'ered to them. They are the 'Spirits in Prison,' low 
down, and in darlcness. My brother, these arc the 
spirits in prison that encumber so many. They have 
their besetting sins and incite men to iniquitous practices. 
These spirit); are more difficult to be controlled than when 
in earth life. Wo take the lamp of lovo, and try to 
awake in them the desire for higher life and aims. This 
is the work of lovo which in due time will have its effects. 
Do I not inspire in you a desire to help in this work ? " * * * * 
" The medium in clairvoyance, on January 4, 1882, 
expressed to me her terror at the appalling characteristics 
presented amongst the lower grades of spirit life. She 
said, " It is diflicult to breathe in this heavy atmosphere. 
"What dismal feelings the entrance to this sad region 
brings. * * s • No, my Guide, I do not refuse to 
look at this the other side. You bring me to look at a 
great city lying in dismal darkness, where none have 
smiles to greet us. * * * * The inhabitants are from 
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all countries, and of all nations, discontented and striving 
for they know not wbat. * * * * The chilly coldness 
takes away my vitality [she shivered as fi-om cold]. My 
Guide, let us pass on ; I would willingly stay to help, but 
I feel so cold. * * * * There are many bright spirits 
whom I can see that have come to this sad place to try 
to help and comfort these wretched beings." * * » * 
At another sitting the guide conducting Miss Milne 
remarked, " Y e are opening a way, and establishing a 
rapport with the poor darkened ones that they may be 
able to rise." 
Whenever the medium visited those dark places of the 
abodes of degraded spirits, she always encountered or 
saw blight ones endeavouring by their influence to draw 
away some to a more genial and bright cotnitry. She 
was sometimes timid and shrank from the scenes she 
witnessed; some, indeed, of which were too dreadful to 
beliold. However, she frequently gathered up her 
courage, and went with her Guide into their midst, and 
appealed to them with much earnestness to allow them-
selves to be led into more congenial atmospheres. They 
could both see and hear l ie r ; but I believe, or under-
stood, that they could not see nor hear the Guide or the 
brighter spirits. These latter could influence and lead, 
in the same way they are enabled to guide and direct us 
earth mortals, even when we arc quite unconscious of their 
presence. The great value of the medium, I apprehend, 
was that she could be seen and heard, as she was still of 
the earth, and not clear of all the physical elements, 
notwithstanding her travelling clairvoyant spirit being 
able to penetrate both the higher and the lower spheres 
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of spirit abode and life. She strove to help those to 
whom assistance would be available, and regret ted she could 
give so little aid. T h e clairvoyant Guide said, " She 
mus t be made familiar wi th the scenes within this low 
sphere, and be the means to form, with you, a magne t i c 
passage or roadway f rom these dark places to bet ter 
coun t ry . " « « * * After describing the working 
methods of higher spiri ts who strove in dark abodes, h e 
said, " Some of these low spiri ts a re enabled to do m u c h 
l iarm on the E a r t h . When t h e medium is led to these re-
gions, she is so surrounded tha t no h a r m can come to he r . 
I t is not the evil disposed but the weary poor who draw nea r 
for soothing sympathy . W e are now surrounded by myri-
ads of poor spirits, and are endeavouring to waken them 
u p to step over the br ink t h a t separates t h e m f rom bet ter 
conditions. Tt is h a r d for you to unders t and all t h i s ; 
but it is a good work you are doing. M a n y of the poor 
ones since you last sat Jiave been comforted. Tel l t h e 
medium not to be afraid when alone, nor to leave these 
poor spirits, bu t to soothe t h e m . " At one of our s i t t ings 
the medium said, " The re arc some a round ns willing to 
bo led ; let us not leave them, but take t h e m with us. 
' Poor spiri ts come with u s ; we will give you the sym-
pathy you seek; walk with ua to t ha t field which I can see 
a long way off; many loving spiri ts a re assisting u s ; there 
is a passage leachng into t ha t green field.'" Miss Milne 
in her normal condition could very of ten see spiri ts of low 
grade, some of whom were of repellent character . How-
ever, she ul t imately conquered much of he r fear and 
timidity when she fully undei-stood tha t she could be in 
no way injured. She was, no . doubt, the means , as we 
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had often been told, of wisely helping and directing 
many a poor o n e ; as when she went to the lower spheres 
in claiiToyance some were enabled to fol low her when 
she pointed out avenues leading to clearer light. All 
this was done with the attendance and assistance of the 
Guides. On the 25th October, 1883, during a sdame, 
Miss Milne remarked, " What a long reach of barren 
land. W h y do I come into this atmosphere which chills 
m o so ? * * * * I cannot walk through those deep 
dark places which I am not able to call by name. I 
could not dare venture without you, iny Guide. W h y is 
it n c c e s s a i 7 to descend into this dreadful place ? W h y 
do you lead me into these places of vice ? I never 
visited haunts o f vice in all m y earth l i fe—why do you 
draw mo here ? You say, ' B e o f good cheer, it is for 
opening a way out for these miserable b e i n g s ; you are 
the connecting link between the higher spirits and these 
darkened ones. ' I see numbers of poor m e n and women 
indulging to excess in all the vices. The miser is bound 
with a metallic chain which he has forged during his life 
onj Earth, e t c . » * * • Oh, that I could draw them 
away. My Guide, give them some light. Some who 
seem listening will c ome . D o they really hear me ? 
* * * * I see the reason why we are here ; beiog the 
connecting links, it can be done more easily. Oh, let 
them not touch m e ! They can both see and hear, whilst 
I am protected f rom them, * * * * What a number 
of cavernous places I can peer into, containing miserable 
objects. * # * * May the light fall upon them as 
the good news is brought and communicated to them. 
* * • • As we move off, we beckon them hither. May 
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m a n y more be able to follow in to th i s br igh ter a tmo-
sphere where appear green fields. * s * * V'ery m a n y 
are here who have n o t advanced far, a l t hough they have 
taken the i r first s teps f rom the shades of d e a t h . " • • • * 
[ W h e n the t ime of depar tu re of life in the body comes, 
as in t u r n it will come to all , each spir i t g rav i ta tes to the 
h o m e or abode it h a s bui l t or cons t ruc ted du r ing mor t a l 
life. T h e law, no doubt , as expressed in tho New Testa-
m e n t i n figurative l anguage , will a lways be en fo rced— 
" W h a t s o e v e r a m a n soweth, t h a t shal l h e also reap ." T h e 
mora l law is as absolute as the physical law, No one 
can trif le wi th the one or the other wi thou t i n f r i ngemen t 
of n a t u r a l order a n d in ju ry to themselves . M e n a n d 
women suffer in the physical life for every violation of tho 
n a t u r a l laws governing the ma te r i a l b o d y ; a n d so also 
for every mora l wrong perpe t ra ted , tho m e n t a l or spir i tual 
pa r t suffers or will suffer . Ti ie good and the bad in 
every grade of society in civilisation a re found in prox-
imity , and can only be par t ia l ly discerned o r separa ted . 
In the Ititure, t he inner life canno t bo h idden . T h e 
hypocri te will no longer be able to deceive himself or his 
fellow co-sur roundant spir i ts . T h e Har will see the dis-
tress and anguisl i h i s words and deeds have provoked. 
T h e t r adesman , by his double-deal ing w i th his fellow 
t r adesman , will behold his cowardly falseness for the sake 
of ga in or worldly advantage , will be conscience s t r icken 
and look wi th horror upon the br ibery by which h i s 
bnsiuess was built , will t hen see hiniself as he is a n d 
as o thers see h i m , and will correspondingly suffer ac-
cording to his meannesses , i n accordance with the law of 
wrong doing. And so on th roughou t all professions and 
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all society, punishment for wrong doing will follow as 
surely as n ight follows tho day. Wo have often been 
reminded by spiri ts tha t it is a much moro diflicult task to 
commence a new and reformed life in the low spheres 
than it is dur ing the physical existence. Now, if a few 
thousands of the vilest of the populntion of any large 
civilised city could be sepai-ated f rom the other and 
bettei' par t , and placed iu proportionately low surround-
ings to their mora l grade, it is easy to imagine what the 
upshot and result of all would be. Every vice would bo 
secretly or openly perpetrated, and become the rule of 
conduct instead of the exception, till disease and murder 
completed the desolation and annihilat ion of morta l 
life so far as this separated selection were concerned. 
On fullest consideration, I cannot conclude tha t m y 
clairvoyant, dur ing her visits to the nethermost spheres, 
was ever likely to overstate t h e miseries which she so 
often saw there. I n the selection of mat ter , I have 
avoided m u c h de ta i l ; and also a few of the worst 
special aspects tha t were presented. Notwithstand-
ing all this , degraded spir i ts—one and all—will have 
opportunit ies of repenting of their evil deeds and re-
forming their conduct. T h e turn ing point will certainly 
come to every s o u l ; and, as each individual arrives 
a t th is stage, ho or she will be enabled to withdraw 
himself or herself, or seek for assistance and be led, 
f rom the lowest spheres of darkness, or f rom the sur-
roundings of a gloomy, abhorrent atmosphere, to where 
exist more l ight and belter environment , and where 
they will be able to leani wha t they failed to do, but 
should have done, in the morta l life ; and will in t ime be 
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able to atone, in some way or other provided, for their 
pasfc evil deeds; and also be able to commence real 
progress to higher and more spiritual spheres as herein-
before described. I shall finish iny " New E x t r a c t s " 
with further contrast between the undesirable position 
of the " Spirits in Prison," just referred to, and the 
content and happiness which appear- amongst the in-
habitants of the brighter surroundings in the higher 
spiritual spheres.} 
" Not one life shall be destroyed, 
Or cast as rubbish to the void, 
When God hath made His pile complete." 
C O N T R A S T . 
On the 29th November, 1883, the medium during 
clairvoyance s a i d : — 
* * * * " Yes, my Guide, under your care, I am ever 
pleased to go with you. 
" There is now before me most gorgeous scenery, 
with magnificent trees in beautiful lands and extended 
fields, with rosy atmosphere. Numbers of the happy 
inhabitants are enjoying the wafting baimy breezes. 
" There are spacious mansions, expansive buildings, 
and other homes, picturesquely situated in all directions, 
and splendidly and beautifully finished. The interior of 
some of these homos are transparent to m y v is ion ; and 
if I could remain here awhile, I would tell you much 
of the internal peaceful lives of the dwellers in the sphere 
where I am now a visitor. 
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" Gardcnfj and grounds are beautifully laid out. Flowers 
and shrubs are altogether l ove ly ; whilst superb trees 
bear luscious fruit. Al l seems glittering with sparkling 
light. On tlio sloping banks of a lovely stream are 
thousands upon thousands of spiritual and fairy-like 
beings, all happy and gentle in their bearings. 
" Ba lmy, bracing breezes invigorate me, whilst music 
steals deliciously along, wave upon wave, vibrating across 
a vast lake now within range of vision. Listen, oh, 
listen to the soul-entrancing, soft caressing, sweet music , 
exquisitely enrapturing my responsive being. 
' " Nestling green and shady alcoves with overhanging 
vines and gracefully drooping foliage delight my sense of 
beauty. 
" A s far as the eye can reach in an almost un-
obstructed vision up the mountain sides arc scenes of 
velvety verdure, and gardens of Summerland loveliness. 
" I t is my privilege to meet celestial beings enjoying 
themselves in this bright land of wafted music, of 
mountain scenery, of bloom-laden valleys, of rivers and 
brooks, of rivulets and waterfalls, of rosy and golden 
atmospheres, and to behold happiness and peace at-
tained, such as will also be enjoyed in due time by all 
Earth 's worthies, with all surroundings of love, and j oy , 
and eternal peace. 
" I t is wonderful that a mortal is permitted to visit 
these bright spheres. 
" Bright spirits have surrounded me, and have written 
words in dazzling letters. Al l I can read of them is 
shown in characters of gold ; — 
' T H E R E IS N O DEATU.' 
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" A h o l y c a l m a n d deep f e e l i n g pervades m y soul . 
B e a u t y is e v e r y w h e r e a r o u n d . G r a n d e u r s u r r o u n d s 
g r a n d e u r . I t is too g r a n d . I t is too m u c h for mo. to 
r e m a i n in this b r i g h t sphere. I feel as a elod. L e t m e 
n o w rest and i n h a l e t h e sweet f r a g r a n c e of t h e beaut i fu l 
flowers. 
" T h a n k s , m y G u i d e , t h a t you h a v e s h o w n a n d w i t h -
d r a w n m e f r o m t h e s tupendous h a r m o n i e s of those 
g r e a t and g lor ious spheres . 
" M u s i c comes s t e a l i n g upon m e i n e v e r y breeze . I 
a m lost in a m a a i n g wonder . I t is st i l l too br ight . I w i l l 
fo l low d o w n t h a t m e a n d e r i n g s t r e a m . " * * * * 
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" Tbo whole body of t be phenomena of Spir i tual ism offers 
t o t be pbi losopbcr A new TICW of Man and his Rela t ion to tbe 
Spheres In which h e l ives ; hy neglec t ing which the deepes t 
mys te r i e s of t he h u m a n hclng a r e l e f t unsolved."—Dr. Rogers . 
" The s imples t pea san t who observes a t r u t h . 
And f r o m a fac t deduces pr inciple . 
Adds solid t i-easure to t he publ ic weal th . 
F a c t s a r e t he bases of phi losophy; 
Phi losophy the ha rmony of f a c t s 
Seen in the i r r i gh t re la t ion. "—Golden Age. 
KY friend, Akne often desired me to sit alone for 
development in spirit-writing. Frequently, with 
a view to obtain, apart from all human aid, the 
power of intercommunication with some of the inhabitants 
of the Summei'land, I tried with the conditions at hand, 
and met with but indifferent success. The failures I 
attribute to want of power to surrender my will to spirit-
control, impatience, and irrcgnlarity of times in making 
effort to obtain my friend's and my own wishes. I have 
not, however, been entirely wanting in success ; for, with-
out voluntary effort, I occasionally got a few words, though 
not very often more than monosyllables, yes and no, 
generally in answer to questions. One afternoon i was 
sitting listlessly holding a pencil over a sheet of paper, 
when my hand moved witho^if; my will guiding or con-
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trolling it, aud a few words were written, which, on 
examination, proved to be, " Menzies is here . " This 
was either on the same day or the day after a tradesman 
of that name died in this city. I just knew Mr. Mcnzics, 
but had never spoken to liim more tiian three or four 
times, nor was 1 thiutiug of him at the time the words 
were written. As a spirit he was known in our circle, 
and rapped regularly in the seance room. Now and again 
similarly brief communications occurred. My hand and 
arm, at times, abnormally moved rapidly to and fro, produc-
ing pencil lines in semi-circles or other erratic marks, with-
out apparent meaning. After our circle meetings I drifted 
into a habit of taking up a lead pencil, when my hand 
sometimes became furiously impelled beyond control for 
half-a-minute or so, and scampered irregularly over one 
of the large sheets of paper provided for writing exercises, 
making incongruous characters. Spiritual faculties seem 
often to develop roughly at their commencement. Had I 
continued to sit regularly alone, this power might have 
been reduced to order or arrangement, and become usefully 
used. It is now some time since I sat for this phase of 
spirit-writing ; but it is my intention, whenever I shall bo 
able to command regular periods of leisure, to continue to 
try to discover whether I constitutionally possess the 
qualities which, properly exercised, will lead on to at 
least a moderate degree of success. 
My friend also wished me to give a little time daily to 
writiug without any premeditation or immediate consider-
ation of subject or words, but to record the direct idea as 
it came into my mind, no matter what it might be. This 
I did, or tried to do, for several weeks, and each morning 
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produced about a foolscap folio page, wliicb I acknowledge 
did not read as if I had Lad much to do with br inging the 
writ ing into existence. However, I neglccted and prema-
turely discontinued tliis funct ional exercise, which was 
perhaps inconsiderate of m c ; but, being f rom home a par t 
of the t ime whilst t ry ing to induce this faculty, the 
necessary conditions wero not a lways available when 
w a n t e d ; and besides, I desired the automat ic or purely 
involuntary wri t ing — i. e. my hand to be methodically 
moved without the sl ightest physical effort, and exclusive 
of the control of a thought or will of my own ; and such I 
believe could be developed were I sufficiently free f rom 
d i s tu rb ing environments and willing to sit periodically a 
long t ime for gradual unfoldment . 
S i t t ing quietly alone, preferr ing semi-darkness or twi-
l ight , I can generally feel the presence of spirits by being 
touched on the forehead, arm, or shoulder ; or by being 
clutched around the a r m ; or by gentle pressure over the 
corporeal f r ame as if enveloped in some new element. I 
have also, no other mor ta l being present , felt spirit a rms 
around my neck. T h e most palpable spirit manifestat ions 
have shown themselves when in my very best s tate of 
heal th , and when freest f rom cares and anxieties of every 
kind. Several times, whilst reclining on a couch, all 
around seemingly quiescent, and perhaps half unconscious 
of existence or of any immediate material surroundings, I 
have had the sensat ion as if lifted upwards wholly free 
of my resting place. T h e touch by spirits was not, how-
ever, confined to circnmscribed periods exclusive of the 
presence of all o ther normal entities, but similar ex-
periences occurred when in c h u r c h ; at concer ts ; in the 
S 2 
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Academy of Musie whilst -witnessirig theatrical and other 
perfonuances ; at times during ordinary conversation ; and 
whilst at m y customary worl ; . Under all these and otlicr 
c ircumstances I have been made familiar with the " touch 
of a vanislied h a n d . " 
One quiet night , being the only occupant of m y house, 
the bedroom door bolted, windows eloscd, and all sccure 
f r o m invasion, after sleeping several hours I felt myself 
being gradually awakened ; and whilst becoming conscious 
1 knew that some one was standing by the bedside. W h e n 
fully awake, I found myself looking steadily at a being who 
was luminous in herself. I said, " W h o ai^ e you ? " T h e 
spirit then gently laid both lier hands on my face, and 
short ly afterwards gradually dissolved, dematerialised, or 
faded away. Al though 1 knew the f o r m of the matrialiscd 
spirit before me , yet I mental ly asked if she were m y 
iriend Anne , when there came a sign in affirmafive reply. 
I had the inapression that there was or had been some 
physical danger at hand which was warded off. I t became 
necessary that I should be awakened, and, perhaps, mag -
netised by " laying on of hands. " 
S ince the foregoing, I saw a lady, dressed like a 
Quakeress, standing in a corner of m y room, looking 
earnestly toward me . T h e figure could not be more 
clearly visible. She continued long enough for m c quietly 
to observe her features, dress, e t c . ; and then, gradually 
becoming more and more indistinct, she very slowly rose 
to the coiling, through which she seemed to pass. I 
thought at the time that this spirit or apparition had ojily 
temporarily left her earthly tabernacle, and I am still of 
the same opinion. 
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After lying some hours in refreshing sleep, I awoke at 
early dawn and witnessed my eider-down quiU in agita-
tion, like waves on the water. The motion from end to 
end of the coverlet continued for some time, without appa-
rent cause, and then slowly decreased and died out. 
I t was not a little shimmering commotion, but regular 
waves with troughs ten or twelve inches deep. 
More than once, on waking from sleep, I have heard 
dull, muffled-like sonnds as of naked feet trampling on the 
iloor all over the room, no mortal being present but myself, 
or even near. I have also become conscious of materialised 
living spirit - heads, beautifully distinct, on the pillow 
alongside my own head. My spirit • friends have several 
times told mo that I am never entirely left alone either 
by night or by day. Conditions being favorable, and 
the spiritual perceptions quickened, there are times wlien 
spirit • visitants — those who watch over the safety of 
mortals whom they care fo r—can make themselves seen, 
heard, or fcU. 
I could continue further to relate similar and even 
more singular manifestations from the world of spirits, 
obtained personally without the aid of either professional 
or private mediums. 
The mediums with wiiom T have held stances, in 
addition to those referred to in the foregoing chapters 
of this book, are :— 
Mr. Spriggs, well known in Melbourne and Cardiff, 
whose mediumship induces materialisation and other 
phases of spirit manifestation. 
A writing medium in a private family in Melbourne. 
Mr. Robert Brown, whom I met in Malmsbury and 
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Melbourne, and who oshibited several sti-ange aspects of 
mediumship, including materialisation, levitation, direct 
voices in the air, e tc . 
A lady, trance medium, whose residence is within 
a few miles of the capital of New South Wales, through 
whom very ancient spirits spoke most eloquently. 
I n the neighbourhood of Sydney I met with a lady 
who was a very good writing medium, and member of 
a private circle. 
A gentleman, trance medium of a very 'smal l private 
circle in the city of Sydney. 
In Hobart I met with a gentleman who drew some 
very curious pictures under spirit control. 
Mrs. Bamford, of Melbourne, one of whoso controlling 
spirits is Dr. Elliotson. I have several times been much 
interested in conversation with this spirit about the sphere 
in which he lives, etc . . 
In the month of March, 1889, I had a stance in Mel-
bourne with Mr. F . Evans, slate writing medium, who 
was then on a short visit from California to the Australian 
colonies. I carried my own new slates to the si!ance room 
and obtained spirit writing on e a c h ; one of them was 
placed on the broad floor, near my feet, when in a few 
minutes one side was filled with writing, consisting of 
four messages, each carrying the separate signature of my 
own friends' names. All the messages were separated 
with irregular lines, and each portion written in different 
coloi-s of slate pencil. I have saved this slate intact. 
The foregoing list is by no means the full number 
of mediums I have had the pleasure and satisfaction 
of becoming acquainted with ; but I have written of these 
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to show to others of my fellow-travellers to the " l a n d 
of r e s t " that from many sources evidences of the reality of 
the world of spirits, and of a future life, may be had for 
the diligent encjuiry. 
My own separate or unmixed mediumistio qualities are 
of but little use for demonstration of the facts of Spiritual-
ism to others. All the phases of spiritual perception which 
have someliow or other been surely creeping surfacewai-d 
show themselves to me mostly with moderately long 
intervals of time between them, except the sense of 
spirit-touch. The whole has been of value to me 
personally in proving, beyond doubt, spirit-presence; and 
which I should scarcely have understood had I not been a 
witness to manifestations from other sources than my 
individual experiences. The proofs afforded to my senses, 
coupled with the assured testimony conjointly with so 
many others, and under such various circumstances as I 
have brought under view, leave no loop-hole to doubt the 
stamp of the large collection of evidence to be too attest-
ingly real to be regarded as delusion, or the effects of 
peculiarities of idiosyncratic temperament. 
My place in the circle, and experience with so many 
mediums, liave made me acquainted with the knowledge 
tliat I am constitutionally capable of giving out more 
freely than many others what is generally termed " m a g -
net ism," or it may be some Icind of vitality, that seems 
necessary for spirits to utilise in order to make themselves 
manifest or understood. Amongst other evidences, I some-
times recognised that something had been talcen from me, 
causing a feeling of temporary exhaustion, or langour of 
body and mind, mostly occurring after the most successful 
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demonstrations of spiritual phenomena; and more especi-
ally noticeable after stances Jield with Mrs. Fielden and 
Mr. Slado. However, an open air walk or quiet rest 
soon recuperates, and often more than restores the tem-
porary lost strength or vitality, Taking part in s^amces, 
or in well-conducted circles, in moderation is, I believe, 
rather conducive to health than otherwise. Excess in 
this, as in other things, should be avoided. 
Referring to Chapter xii., the high communicating 
intelligences intimated that some special work would 
be required of me, for the knowledge of which I should 
patiently wait. I suppose every individual is constitu-
tionally or spiritually fitted for some kind of special work, 
either great or small. When I have discovered my 
specialty, I shall work; or I may perhaps be prompted 
to work, as it were, in the dark, without making any such 
discovery. Anyhow, I think my present endeavours 
should be the spread of the knowledge of the facts of 
Spiritualism, and the certain evidences afforded thereby 
of tlie personal future life which is so abundantly taught 
in these chapters. I can but regard myself as one of 
the pioneers in the work of extending the knowledge as 
opportunities may occur; and this I try to do in an unob-
trusive manner. At one of our meetings the clairvoyant 
raedium said: — " T h e spirit Hermes has written on a 
scroll, ' You are destined to be one to declare to the 
world the holy spirit communion.' " 
Or, it may be, that my real work will have but just 
begun whilst in the physical body, and the most important 
to continue on in spirit life. Any good or necessary work 
initiated in the present life can be more easily continued 
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and accomplished than it could be if the same ueglectcd 
duty had to be entered on in the future existence; at 
least, so I have been told. 
The clairvoyant scenes herein recorded appear to 
be more wonderful than aughfc I have ever read in any 
other b o o k ; this I suppose is because tlie facts are 
much more really living and vivid to me than they could 
be simply to a mere reader. 
I regret that all this knowledge of the spirit-world did 
not come to m e twenty or more years earlier, when in-
firmities had not so far advanced on a life that has never 
been free f rom cankering eare and worry. I suppose even 
regrets have their uses. Had I commcncod to seek for 
intelligence of or f rom the spirit-world a few decades 
sooner, such might no doubt have then been obta ined ; 
but I was wilfully stupid and ignorant, and the alleged 
phenomena did not occur to m c as something worthy of 
either special notice or investigation. 
But now, T venture to recoi-d my conviction that 
notliing dtiring the world 's historical period has over been 
afforded of so much importance to Earth 's tempest-tossed 
peoples as the revelations of Modern Spiritualism. It 
is neitlier fair nor even honest to judge of it by the frauds 
that have been perpetrated in its name. A sovereign 
is not valued by the worth of its spurious imitation. 
Nor should Spiritualism be arraigned under its supposed 
worst aspects, or something foreign taken for its reality, 
as is the custom of some of its opponents. What indeed 
would be the character o f some of the prevailing 
religions if viewed solely under their worst and (shall 
I add) most horrible aspects ? 
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Messages from the spirit world may not always be 
taken as infallible. Spirits themselves have taught me 
not to put absolute trust in their word nierely because it is 
Oiei/r ut terance; but to bring under serious consideration 
each communication received from the spirit-world, and 
subject the same to the best tests of my reasoning powers, 
and then to receive or reject accordingly. 
Could I have opportunities of holding unlimited and 
unobstructed stances with a trance medium such as Mrs. 
Fielden, and be able to report word for word, I believe 
some of the grandest language, conveying the highest 
and holiest ttfoughts the world has ever yet heard or read, 
could iti this way bo produced and offered to mank ind ; 
and the wisdom known in the spirit worlds, or as much 
as man with his material nature is capablo of receiving, 
could be brought from the higher spiritual spheres by 
their own inhabitants through earthly mediums under 
possible conditions. 
Circumstances and conditions permitting, with clair-
voyants like Miss Milne, with her high conducting Guides, 
journeying through boundless space to almost any point 
or locality in creation, explorations could bo accomplished 
ad libitum; or, in other words, visits could be made, 
examinations effected, and an intelligent account given, 
from a human or earthly point of view, of any of the 
millions of material worlds or planets, and also of the 
spiritual spheres in a large part of the universe ; and thus 
enrich all science, find other worlds' histories and stores 
of knowledge, compare religions, physics, and social 
philosophy, and so on ad infmUttm. If any one thinks 
I may have overstated possibilities, or even probabilities, 
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]et him or her again carefully read Chapter xii., and re-
member, too, that I never sat with Miss Milne under the 
most favorable eiroumstances that should have been ob-
tained. There were always hindrances preventing perfect 
conditions; and, owing to my ignorance, or rather inability, 
the stances were seldom better than half reported ; and of 
over one hundred sittings I have here given but a 
fraction. The most beautiful language spoken by spirits 
from the spheres I never attempted to chronicle, because I 
could not owing to the rapid utterances of the controls. 
I infer that, in course of time, much of the wisdom 
and socrots of nature, now only known in the higher 
spheres of spirit life, will surely be revealed to Earth's 
aspiring men and women through properly-trained or 
highly-developed mediums. Intellect will energise to 
grasp the meaning intended to be taught ; and this 
world's peoples will bo vastly happier with the knowledge 
of intercommunication with the inhabitants of tlie spirit 
spheres. 
Also, that remote material worlds and spiritual spheres, 
will in the future bo further visited and described as far as 
the inherent faculty anil facility for description are de-
veloped in the travelling clairvoyant, and the capacities of 
men and women unfolded for receiving such occult Icnow-
ledge or intelligence. 
The spirit Anne Beal, who writes and talks so lovingly 
from the Summerlaiid, is neither the invention nor the 
imagination of the writer. She died in Southampton in 
1850, at about twenty-two yeara of age. A marble slab 
marks the burial spot of her material tenement in the 
cemetery immediately outside the city. Her liome, for 
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many years, was Marchwood, a suburb of Southampton. 
T h e lines of poetry on page 148, Chapter ix., were printed 
in the co lumns of 17ce llampshvre Independent newspaper 
a few days after her transition. N o w and again reference 
to her transient life on Earth m a y be found in this book. 
I shall now bring m y self-imposed task to an end by repro-
ducing about half-a-dozen lines f rom one of her messages 
f rom the spirit-world : — " W h e n I think of this poor 
heart 's s e c r e t — n o t here, we can have no secrets h e r e — 
I think how different all might have been 3iad the cruel 
disease not landed m e all too soon in this bright world. 
Al l that has passed. I n o w live for your advancement 
as wel l as my own. Y o u will thus see t h a t ' Faithful until 
D e a t h ' is a poor eT^pression ; ' Faithful Evermore' would 
be the better one f rom your loving friend—ANNR." 
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A D D E N D U M . 
IHrmonaiu. 
" H o p e on, O weary Heart, heaven's glory shines; 
Earth fades, and soon wc shall rejoice together; 
Night hastes and Death Its drowsy wreatli entwines; 
Into our realm from Earth's Dcccmhral weather 
W « bid you come. Gently as drops the feather 
From the swan's breast, your dust, yc weary hoarted, 
Shall from you fall, and none shall asU you whether 
Ye feared or hoped; each rankling wound that smarted 
Shall pain no more, for pcace dwells with the world's 
departed." — Golden Age. 
" How wonderful Is death, / 
Thcweafcero f sou l ! 
His eyes are full of sleep. 
His heart is full of love. 
His toueh is fuU of peace. 
Gently the languid motion 
Of every pulse subsides, 
Gliding from out the body wo have worn. 
Without a jar to break 
The mystic strain of harmony that winds 
With sense-dissolving musie through the soul, 
Wc arc at liberty."—Golden Age. 
H E fol lowing lettev appeared in The Ballarat 
Courier and The Ballarat Slav, on the 6th of 
February, 1890. Botli these daily newspapers 
have large circulations in Biilliirafc anil neighbourhood, 
and in the surrounding country d i s t r i c t s :— 
" TO THE EDITOR. 
" S i r , — T h e past or present possessors o f extraordinary 
gifts or faculties should rcceivc the recognition of the 
public press, This memoir is a record of one who lived 
amongst us, and had some rare gifts. 
" Miss Harriet Keith Milne, a lady of independent 
means, daughter of a harbor-master in Scotland, and 
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sister of Mr. Charles Milue, of Smeaton, went over to 
the Summerland on Saturday, the 25th January, 1890, 
leaving her earthly tenement for deposition in the Old 
Cemetery on the following Monday. 
" Spiritual gifts, or rather, perhaps, spiritual faculties, 
of one kind or another, are probably the natural possession 
of every individual; but these lie dormant in the multi-
tude, aiid are only known and cultivated by the few. 
The lady of whom I write possessed many wonderful 
faculties which were understood and recognised by a very 
small number of persons, her reticence and extreme dis-
like of publicity preventing her being known to fame. 
Had she widened her circle of f i iends and exercised her 
spiritual gifts more freely, her influence would now pro-
bably be far more widely f e l t ; or had she elected to 
manifest her genius publicly for monetary considerations, 
a fortune liad been within her reach. Her high-souled 
spirit was, however, an efficient barrier in following the 
pecuniary selfishness of the age. 
" Amongst the many phases of spiritual gifts which 
she possessed or inherited, was clairvoyance, a wonder to 
those who were the fortunate witnesses to the varied 
manifestations of spiritual facts throQgh this power. 
There are numerous kinds of clairvoyance; I shall refer 
to but two that were most prominent in her mental and 
spiritual development, which I shall term ' n o r m a l ' and 
' travelling.' I n the normal, at times (the faculty does 
not seem to be always active), she discerned spirits in her 
own house, and other places, sufliciently distinct to be 
recognised. In the streets she was constantly meeting 
innumerable beings, appearing to her like well-defined 
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shapes or shadows of the liuman form. The poet Milton 
asser ts :— 
' Millions of spiritual beings walk the Ear th unseen, 
Both when we wake and when we sleep. ' 
On line gala days, spirits of a higher class than the 
earth-bound section were distinctly discerned in groups 
hovering over the heads of the pleasure seekers and 
holiday makers. Watching a dying child, or other ex-
piring individual, she could see the spirit gradually leave 
and form itself over the body, become perfect, strengthen, 
and then find its way out of the room into the open air. 
In travelling clairvoyance, however, she shone most con-
spicuously. This was induced by the slightest entranee-
ment, when environments were most suitable and conditions 
of the very best, at which time high-class spirits took charge 
of the medium. On release from this entrancement the 
clairvoyant remembered a largo part of what she had seen, 
heard, and spoken, and what she had been doing, and 
where she had been, during the claii-voyant period. 
She often visited physical worlds other than our own, 
described the scenery, the inhabitants, their pliysical, 
mental, and moral status, and so on. In some worlds the 
people were portrayed as colossal, and in perfection of 
structure and beauty vastly superior to Ea r th ' s mortals, 
and all worlds' inhabitants were depicted as having a 
material growth and spiritual end similar to our own. 
Time and space to her and her groat Spirit Guides (those 
who always conducted her) seemed to be virtually anni-
hilated. I n her immense spirit j cumeys through space 
she sometimes passed by millions of worlds, many of these 
in close proximity; and our most powerful telescopes, of 
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course, compared with this clairvoyant's powers, were for 
scieotific ends mere baby's toys. No doubt clairvoyants 
could be trained to visit other worlds scientifically, had we 
high class honorable ladies or gentlemen of means, free 
from prejudice, of groat patience, and unbounded courage, 
willing to give their timo and energies to discovery aud 
unfoldinent of occult powers hidden in human nature. 
Assuredly, clairvoyant faculties lie dormant in numbers of 
sensitives which need but rousing, training, and develop-
ment , in order to fruition. Doubt would cease with more 
extensive proofs, and science would no longer grope and 
creep, but would advance in great leaps and bounds. I 
quote a few words of the clairvoyant:— 
" ' I am now travelling on in the immensity of illimit-
able space, and have passed through millions of millions of 
miles. Our world is as a drop in the sea. ' 
" ' In this immense planet there exist mighty colossal 
giants, many of whom surround mc. ® » ® We are 
pigmies! ' 
" ' The planets which we have closely passed, I have 
been able to see are all inhabited. ' 
" ' We are very near to a planet now, in which the 
people are much larger than the people of our world, and 
seem to be wiser and better than we arc. ' 
" ' I have seen worlds upon worlds which fur surpass 
our Ea r th , yet the inhabitants are still mortal, but vastly 
excel us in wisdom and stature. ' 
" In this same condition of clairvoyance, Harr iet Wilne 
was much more frequently conducted to the spirit spheres 
than material globes ; and as each spirit-world or sphere, 
we were told by some of the spirits themselves, is as solid 
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to its occupants as our Earth is to us, she described, often 
in eloquent language, the magnificent scenery with its 
fields and velvet verdure and trees and flowers; mountains 
and hills and val leys ; the balmy atmosphere ; rivei^s and 
lakes ; and seas like molten silver in the sun, with shells 
of every hue on shores o f golden sands ; music , exquisite 
music , f rom every blade o f grass, every leaf, and every 
fiower; numerous cities, with superb buildings of museums, 
laboratories, colleges, libraries, mighty temples for vast 
assemblages as broad and long as the eye could reach, and 
other vast and splendid edif ices; the glorious inhabitants, 
their activity ajid brightness, according to their spiritual 
attainments, and the pleasures of existence in the S u m -
m e r l a n d ; angels, celestial and seraphic, surpassingly 
beauti ful ; m y own relatives and friends, who had left 
their bodies in the earth were described, with their 
habitations and surroundings, their pleasures and their 
occupat ions : all these visits of a refining, spiritualising, 
and ravishing character. 
" There is a dark side also in spirit life, to which I 
now reluctantly refer. T h e clairvoyant was sometimes 
conducted by her spirit guides to the lower or lowest 
grades of spirit life, to witness and describe a dark and 
dreary land of vast extent, cold and murky, where there 
were crowds of cheerless dwellers, miserable looking beings, 
degraded and loathsome, who bad during their earthly 
lives qualified themselves for no high sphere o f action, 
and who suffered the penalties of neglected duties and of 
dark deeds done to their fellow travellers. In their low en-
environment they have to commence to unlearn selfishness, 
grope for light, and atone in some way or other for their 
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wicked deeds, the pun i shment or correction in each case 
being wonderfully consistent wi th the n a t u r e of t h e wrongs 
committed. As JesHS is said to have preached to spiri ts 
in prison, so this clairvoyant did in he r addresses to 
numerous of these dejected ones, by tell ing t h e m of a n 
Universal Fa the r who loves t h e m a l l ; and through he r 
many visits to them, and by he r eloquent, sympathet ic , 
and earnest appeals, was t h e means of drawing m a n y 
of them from their cheerless abodes (where there a re no 
flowers, not a blade of grass, no l ight , n o music, no ha r -
mony, no love) over the boundary l ine to a br ighter 
a tmosphere , and shown the road to progress. Br igh t 
spirits (often mothers) visit these darkened beings, and 
t ry to throw their l ight and influence a r o u n d ; bu t de-
graded spiri ts cannot discern h igh intell igences or receive 
good impressions even so readily as the earthly individual . 
T h e rare presence of one who had not otherwise than 
temporari ly cast off t h e body could be seen and heard by 
t h e abject ones, and was an a d j u n c t to the mission to t h e 
' spiri ts in p r i s o n ' of m u c h significance. 
" Another phase of spirit communion is t e rmed 
' t rance. ' This is a condition in which t h e spirit for a 
l i t t le while leaves t h e body, and vis i tants f r om ' o the r 
w o r l d s ' manifes t themselves by speaking t h r o u g h t h e 
temporary un tenanted body. Numerous of our ' depa r t ed ' 
citizens, many of the wri ter ' s relatives and fr iends, h igh-
class spirits of two thousand years ' residence in S u m m e r -
land, and others, have communicated th rough means of 
t rance and spoken to m e as freely as if in possession of 
their own material bodies. I have witnessed the chang ing 
countenance of Har r ie t Kei th Mi lne sometimes as if 
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transfigured, whilst ber style of speech varied with each 
communicat ing spirit. T h e future life has been demon-
strated—absolutely demonstrated—through trance, and 
other phases of spirit c omuiun ion ; and each and eveiy 
spirit who talked to me (ancl collectively they were very 
numerous) found a way of making known that they had all 
been of the Earth as I am. 
" Modern Spiritualism is, in m y opinion, o f infinite 
advantage to the world, inasmuch as the oft-recurring 
question, ' If a man die, shall he live again ? ' is 
answered. Messages f rom the spirit world such as fol low 
were often rece ived :—' W e see that by constant endeavours 
and prayerful faith ye may help to achieve wonders— 
a revolution in the minds of men, that they may knov> the 
world is not a l l ; that lost friends are not absent, but near ; 
that heaven is not a prison-house, but a state where m e n 
can live, love, and learn ; aye, and comfort the friends 
they have left behind by their careful watching, and by 
giving counsel, advice, and assistance. Hai l , then, the 
day when the bright sun of truth will dispel the night 
of doubt, and dread, and ignorance, which has so long 
hung over your fair E a r t h — o u r birth-world and yours. 
* • * * B e comforted with the knowledge that we live, 
and therefore ye sball live also. ' 
" Amongst other phases of spirit phenomena were 
notably, ' r a p s ' and ' spirit lights, ' all made as intelligent 
as the telegraphic wire is under the manipulation of the 
operator. Through Miss Milne 's mediumship I have 
heard tens of thousajids of spirit-raps, some of which 
were given in the Morse system of telegraphy, and could 
be understood by telegraphic operators. I have seen 
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thousands of spirit-lights of varying shapes, sizes, and 
intensities. Spirit hands have pressed my own. Con-
tact with a ' vanished hand' was considered wortliy of 
notice and record in the Bible. (See Dan. x. 10, 18.— 
" Behold an hand [of a spirit] touched me. " ) I have been 
touched hundreds of times by spirit hands; made the recep-
tacle of a large number of communications through trance; 
a witness to the powers of clairvoyance; and present at 
numerous other exhibitions of spirit phenomena, too long 
now to minutely describe. 
" All this through the powers of the ' departed' whose 
memory is here feebly chronicled by— 
" Yours very truly, 
" A S T R A L . " 
" Angels deprived of love would retrogress, 
Since every Angel draws his life from God. 
An angry God would make man retrogress. 
Because his wrath their source of life would be ; 
And, drawing in the breath of life from hate, 
Hate would become the world's necessity. 
A cruel creed makes men, in seeming, fiends; 
A patient, kind, and loving Father makes 
His children kind and lovely like himself." 
—Golden Age. 
THE END. 
JAMES CURTIS, PEINTEE, 3 9 , ARMSTRONG STBEET, B A L L A E A T , 
\1CT0RIA, AUSTRALIA. 
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